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i. Pt. 1, 1856 {iivt of print) {^r-e 1 Re.) : Coal and Iron of Talchjr.— 
TaJcliir Coal-field.—(>oUl yielding deposiis of Lpper .Assain.—Oold 

fSJnie-gwppH. Ft.. H, 1358 {ovt of pn'U) Vprice, 2 Rs.) : Geological 
gtiucture of .'I ponio/i of Khaai Hills.—Geological atructuro of 
iSilgit.' Hills (AJudroB). Pt. 3, J85& {out of print} Ipric^ 2 Ra.) : 
Gi’OiogiciO sHnctiire and physical IVatiirca of districts of Bankura, 
Midnnpore, and Orissa.--Jjaterite of Orisa.a.—^l’’os.-<il fisJi-teeth of genns 
C'-rKtodun, from Maledi, south of iMagyur. 

11. Pi. i, 185!) 0/ /iiint) {/ittcf 2 Ps.) : VinJIiyan i‘ock.s, aiul their 
.ixsiioi.'dos in Rundclkluinil. Pt. 2, JSlit) {oaf of print) (prirr 3 Bs.) ; 
Ge'ilogigal stim'tuic of central portion of Hcrbndda District.-- 
Tertiary auJ alliivial depoaits of central pfirtiOn of Nerbudda 
Valley.—Geological relations and prob.able age of systems of rocks 
in Central India and Bengaf, 

III. I't. I, 1861 (out of print) \piice 5 Ks.) : Raniganj Coal-field.—Addi¬ 
tional remarks on eystenis of rocks in Contrai India and Bengal.— 
Indian Mineral l5ti'itistic.s, f. Co.il. I’t. 2, 1864 (ovt of print) 
ipiir.e. 2 Rs.) : Sub-Himau'ysc ilaiigcs bciwocii Ganges and Ravi. 

IV. Pt. 1, 1862 {put of pihif) {priri-. 2 lis.) : Cretaceous Rocks of Tricliiuo- 
pedy District, Ai.idms. Pt. 2, 1S64 {out of print) {price 2 Rs.) : 
Districts of 'i'richiijopoly, iFalcra, etc. Pt. 3, 1865 {out of print) 
(price 1 Rs.) : Coal of AsBani, etc. 

V, I’t. 1, 1865 {out- of print) {price 6 R.'.) : Sections across bi.-W. Hima¬ 
laya, from Sutlej to Indus,—Gypsutn of .Spiti Pt. 2, 1866 {out of 
print) (price 1 Re.) : Geology ot lloiiiba>. Pt, .3, 18b6 (ovt of prints . 
i^iee 1 Re.) ; .Ihcria Coal-iicld.—Geological Obsonations on Western 

VI. Pt. 1, 1867 {prtce 8 As.) : N'cighbt.nriiood of J.ynyati, etc., in Sind.— 
Geology of poriii.ji of tintcli. 'Pr-, ?, 3867, Hep. .1808 tirnl 1921 (priVt’ 
2 Re.) : Bokaivj Coal-fielil. -UamgaTli Cit^^-hcld- Ti'aps of Wofitern 
and Central Iridia 1’^. 3, 1809 tprice 2 TD, 8 As.) : Tapti and 

■ Nerbudda V'alleys ■ I'’ro'--)ie.js in Bombay --Oryi/Irp-'-iu-j jrutilhis. 
VII. Pt. I, J869 {price, o Rs.) ; VuidhySn seDcv--MiTicva! Statistics : Coal.- 

Shillong Plali-Tiu. Pt. li, KiPO (at oj print) \ptu- I IR*.', : KarlimViaii 
Ooal-fimd.—Deoghar Coal-firdd. Ft. 3, 1871 [out of print) {price 1 Re.) s 
Aden w.'iter supply.— KiiranjlmM. Coal-fields. 

VIJI Pt. 3. 1872 fynif' 4 fp.) : K.jdapah and K,'until Foimatioiis in Madras 
Proaidency. Pt 2, 1072 tout of print) {price 1 Re.) : Itkhuri Coal¬ 
field.—Daltonganj Coal-field.—tliopc Coal-field. 

IX. i’t. I, 3372 {price 4 Us.) : Geology of Kiltcb, Pt. 2. 1872 fprfi:* 1 Re.) : 
Geology of Hagpur.—Geology of Sirban Hill.—Cnrboniferoaa Ammo 
uites. 

X. Pt. 1> 1873 [price 3 Rs.) ; Geology of Madnis.—Satpora Coal-hAstn, - 
Pt. 2, 1873 [ovt of print) {price 2 Rs.); Geology of Fegtt. 

XI, Pt. 1, 3874 {p’ioe 2 Rs.) ; Geology of Ddriiling and Western Daars.. 
Pt. 8, 3875 (price 3 Rk ) r Satt-regioft ol Kohat, TranB-Indn*. 

Xll. Pt. 1, 1876 {price 3 R.s.) : .^ioutli AlahrAttt Coontry. Pt, 2, W76 (price 
2 its.) : Coal-fields of Kaga Hills. . 

XIII. Pt 1, 3877 ^Tioe 2 Rs. 8,A».) : W^dlm Valley Coal-field. Pt,* 2, 1877 
!piiccQ^R» S As.). Geology of Rajmehitl Kills: 

XIV. 1878 {price b R?,) : Gt-ojogy of Salt-range in Punjab. , ■ 
XV. Pt. 1, 3878 {out of. prini) [price 8 Rs. 8 As.) : Aurnnga and Hutfir. 

Coal-fields (Palamow),- Pt,^^.1860 (price 3 Rb. 8 As.); Hamkola and' 
l atapfini Coal-fields (SirOTia). - ' , , - , , r 

XVI. Pt 3, 3879 (pHce 1 Re: 8 As.) : • Geology t>f. Khstern Coast from Dafc 
16'’ to Afasnlipatam. Pt. 2, 1880 fpftce 1 RA 8 A».)-: Nellerc Porttwtt ■, 
of Carn.atic Pt 3, 1880 (price 2 ttS.): Coastal Region of .GodAyt^l^- 
Di.stricL 
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XVIL Pt. 1, 187d (price i Rs.): G<^Iogy of Wosteru SnU. Pt. d. lSS6 
(frict 2 R«,): TransJnduB extonsion of Punjub etilt-iange. 

XVIIL Pt. 1, 18flt (ouf of pjtHt'i {pticr 2 Ks } 1 Soacbein AfghaniiitaQ. Pt. 2 
1881 (out of print) (price 1 Ro. 8 Aa.): Manbham «ad Btn2hb!t\)io 
Pt. 3j 1881 (out of print) (price 2 Rt.): Pr^bita-Uodavari Yw«y. 

XIX. Pt. 1, 1882 (pme 2 Rs.) : Cach.« Ewthquuko of 1869. Pf. 2, 1882 
(out of piint) (price 1 Ke): 'fbcimal Stmugs of India. Pt. 3, 1883 
(price 1 Re,) r Uataloguo of Indian Earthquakea. Pt. 4> 1883 (o«< of 
print) (price 1 Re.)‘: Geology of parts of Manipur and Naga Hili& 

XX. l*t, 1, 1&5 (oMf of punt) ^rice 2 Rs. 8 An.;: Geology oi Madura and 
Tinnevelly. Pt. 2, 1883 (out of pimt) (piicr 2 Rs. 8 As.): Geological 
notes on llills m neigbboiuhood of Bind und Punjab Piontier between 
Quetta and Dera Qtmsi Khan. 

XXI. Pt. I, 1884 (out of pnnt) (puce 2 Rs). Geology of Lo'wer Naibaov 
Valley. Pt. 2, 1885 (o«f ot punt) (pmc I Ho) ; Geology of K%tbu' 
war, pt 3, 1885, Hep PJ25 (jomi 6 Ks 14 A.) : Goal bolds of Soailt 
Rowali i’t. 4. 1885 (out of pnnt) (ptoe j Rp.) . r>,itTcu Island. 

XXII. 1883 (out of print) (price 6 Rs,} ; Geology of Kashmir, CLamba an^ 
Khagan. 

XXlll. 1891 (piiic S Rs.): Oooloa'y of Gent rat Himalayas 
XXIV. Pt. 1, 1887 (price 1 lie. 8 As); BoutliMn GiWi holds of Sdtpuia 

Goiidwana basm. Pt. 2, J890 (out of pnnt) (pncf 2 Rs. 4 \a.) : 
Geology of Sob-IIimalaya of Gaihwai ,uul Kumaon. Pt 3, 1690 (out 
of print) (pnre 1 Ro. 4 As); Ocjlogy of South Malabar, botwoen 
U^poro and Pennant Rfvpjs 

XXV. 1895 (nut of print) (price 5 Bt.): Goology of Dcilary District, Madraa 
Piosideuiy 

XXVJ. 1896 (out of print) (price 5 Rs.) ; Geology of Ild/.ara 
XXVII, Pt 1, 1895 (out of pitnt) (priie 1 Re 1: Matir,'' Posails fr*>m Miocene 

of Upper Burma. Pt, 2, 1897 (owf of print) (jiric*' \ Jis.): Petroleam 
in Hunifi and its ti>cbnio!il exploitation. 

XXVIII. Pt. 1 1808 (out of prinf) (price 2 Rs) • Orologi'cal Structure of 
Obitichun legion -All.jbbund in noitb wo.t of Raim of Kuohb. • 

XX fx. 
XXX. 

XXXI. 

Artba'au Ifypcrstbenir Rocks in P, uinsular India. 
1900 [price 5 Rs.) : Futbqnakc of I2th .June I8W, 
Pt I, 1900 (pitce 2 Hi, ) ; AfU slucks of Giestt Eattluinako of 12th 
June J897 IM 2, J900 (pticr 1 Ri-> ) ' Geology of m'lghliuurbood of 
Salem, Madras I'lPsidtncy Pt. 3, 1901 (pnte 1 Re); Sivanialal 
Setu. of Miooldo Syenites ,iii,i Goniudmu Svcnitos. Pt, 4. I90t 

Pt. 1. Wl (out of punt) (price 2 Rs ) . Geology of Son Valley iq 
Rewnli State and of Ports <,f Jabalpur and Mir/ianur. Pt. 2. 1901 
(oner 3 Rs) ; Balucbistim T)e»ort .irid pait of Eastern Peitia. Pt. 3L 

(pree i Re.): Peridotites, Serpentines, ole, from Ladakh. 
XXXIl. Pt. 1, 1901 (;prtc« 1 Re.) r Recent Artesian Experitnents in Ia4i*. 

3 Rs.): Exotic lllocks of Malbv Johar in Rhoi Mahals of Kumaon. 
Pt. 4 1904 (price 3 Rs.) : Jammu Ooal-helds, 

XXXni. Pt. Ij lOOl iprire 8 Rs.): Kolar (?old-field. Pt. 2, 1901 (price 2.Rs.): 
^WaindJ. Alt. 2.* Aunferons Quartssitce of 

X.XXTV. 

Pwhadiah, C^ota JSragpar. Ait. 3: Auriferous localities in N<n-tb 
Cwmbatore. Pt. 3, 1902 (pnee I Re.); Geology of Kilaaandi State, 
Central Provinces 

pt 1, l9^ • Pi'cwbor foMu of altered Pwldotito in My<KirO 
^ J"* ^ of wdia. 

' Sapofi'll-I of Clifton near KWdii Pi 4, 
4 As.): Geology of Persian Gulf and adjoining portioiiBa of 

Persia and Arabia. ^ 
XXXVl Pt-liJS® 0/ (P'b'o 3 Rs.): Geology of Westen* Bajputana. 

* -^fter^wks of Great EarthqQafeo of 12th 
^ug 1^. Pi 3,1^ {oo# of print) (price t Ro.); Seisinicr nhenanteaa 

, in ^ritith India and their connection .‘nth ita rtKdogy. I>t 4 lOll 
Ttvtrf f Andaman Islandi with reference to Niwbwiu 
XXXVf. K t, 1004 (grice 4 Rli): Geology of Spit* Fi S, 1907 (price $ Rs.) * 

^ mvincea of Tsang and U in Central Tibet. Pi 3, l«b 
, (priwX Rs.); Trik» of the Mimi^iyas. * 



Vot. XiCXirll. IflOd (ptfce <»/ compete mlutne 8 Ite.); Alauganese-Ote Depoaita ot 
Indii* : l*t 1 (out of print) (price 3 Rs.), Introduction and Mineralogy} 
Pt. 2 (otil of pnnt) (prito 3 Ks.). Geology: Pfc. 3 (out of pijnt) (price 
5 Rs), Economics and Mining; Pt. 4 (out of ^nt) (price 5 »«.), 
iVtinpfjLon of Uopobiia. 

Vot,. XXXVlll. 1910 (price 5 Bs.) : Knogra Eattliquake of 4th Apnl 1905. 
Vot. .\JC.\J.\ Pt. 1, 3911 (price 2 Rs.): Gooloay of Northern Afghanistan. Pt. 2, 

1933 (price 3 Rs.) : Geology of Northoru Shan Staten. 
'9'cac., XL, Pt 1, 1012 (out of print) (pike 5 Ha,): Oilfields of Burma. Pt. 2, 

3914 (price 3 Its); Potrolenm Orcorretices of Assam and Bengal. 
Pt. 3, 1920 (out of print) (price 5 Rs.): Petroleum in the Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Proviure. 

Vot. ALl. Pt. 1, 1913, hep. 1922 (price 6 Ri.) : Coal-fields of Jndia. Pt. 2, 1914 
(price 3 Rs.): Geology and Coal Bebouices of Koiea State, Central 
Provinces. 

Vnu XLU Pt I, 1014 ‘price 3 Ks ) : Uumw Eiuthfju.ikos <.l May 1912 )*t. 2, 1917 
(pr»ce o Rb.) : The ttiuclnre of the Ihmalay.aH .md tlie Uangetic Plain. 

SJjJl*. Pt. 1913 (OMf o/ print) (price 2 Its.): Indian Geological Terminology 
Pt. 2, 1916 (price 1 Ro.) : Catalogue of Meteorites in the collection pf 
ihe Geological Survey of India, Calontta. 

Vo) ,KIj1\. Pt. 1, 1921 {pric, f> lis.j . tu'nl.igy of Idu Slu*e Pt, 2, 1923 (puce 
6 Rs. 8 As.) : Go<)logy and Ore Bepositb of Tavoy. 

Voi ALV^ Pt. 1. 1917 (pttte 3 Its ) s Gwilogy <>1 Noitli-Kasterii Rajputniia and 
adjacent dibtncts. Pt. 2. 1922 (piice 3 Rs.): Gwalior and Vindhyan 
Systems in South Kasteru Rajpidann. 

\ oj .\liVl Pt 1. 19l’0 (piirr 3 Us ) . Siixii,»n,i.il h ntluiu.ike ot 8th July 19!B Pt. 2 
(in the pi ess): The Cutch (Karhh) Enithquake of l&th June 3819 
with a Revision of the Gicat Earthijuake of 12th June 1897. 

V OL Pt. 1. 1920 [pnii 7} H‘t‘ Mii.es .iiid Mnu-i.il liisouuo^ «>f Yimu.ui. 
Pt 2, 1923 [jirice A Rs.) ; The Alkaline T.akea and tho Soda Indus^iy 
of Sind. 

Vot Xl.Vlfl. Pt. 1. 192? (/nui 5 B* ) : (Jei>li.irjfi|1 Notes on Me'iipotamia with 
special rcforencM to Ocfuirencch of Petroleum Pr 2, 1925 (piice 
3 Rs 12 As) - Geology ot Paits ot the Per'-ian Piivimos of Parb, 
Kerman and Laristan. 

Vot.. XfiTX. Pt. 1, 1923 (price 6 Us. 8 As.) : Tho Bauvlto and Aluminous Laicrlte 
oocurreTiei-a of Tndin. 

Voi-. I*. Pt 1. 1925 (piict i> IP t> As. i t nes( i iptiens of Moll isc.i of the Post- 
eocene Teiliaiy form.ition of North We.-.lpri( India. 

Voj,. 1(1 I’t 1, 1926 (pnie 2 Rs 8 As 1 : ludom Gcolos-ic.-xl Teiniinology, 
Vot, l.fl. Pt 1, 3925 (price 7 It-. 8 As./. On the Geohutu nl Ntii-duio of the 

Kiuanjiui.i ('oalfieids, Itilmi r.iid Oribsa. 
Ccnlerite and index to Menunrs, Vola. T-XX and Vols XXl-XXX\f. Piu-e 1 rupee oaeJt. 



PAL/EONTOLOGIA INDICA. 
(Saa. I, Iir, V, VI, VIII)—CRETAOJEOUS FAUNA OP SOUTEEHN INDIA, 

P srOLlGZKA, \ox« I, Pt I, % H h. BLiNbORD. 
fiiK I A JTI —Vor I lift ( ftph ilujunirt (18oj->6S/ jip 216, plfr 94 (6 doublo {ovi of 

iti Gdstrupoda (1207—68}, pp. xiii, 600, pla. 28 {oui of 
pruU). 

VI —VoL III ITie Peltc>pcMl.k (1870 -71), pp xxii, 667, pU 60 
VilX—Voii IV, Iht) Biaciiutuodi, Oiliopoil<), Ecliittodatniata, CojaU, eU, (1872 

-- 73), pp V, ^2, pK 29 

iSm If, XI. Xn)-1HE 60hbll, I'loRA OK HIE (JONDWANA bYSTKW, by 
0 lEiSi MAN rXL, fxt^t \oi< I, Pr 1, by 1 ULUIIIM >ind J MOEKiS 

Von i pp 235, pi-. 73 J8b5 79 I’t i {out of pnnt): RajiuahAl Orotip, Raj- 
loahai III] Pt 2, The some (rontmMd) Pt 3 Planla 
Golardlt Pt. 4 : Oatljer& ou the M^tdras ( oa<t, 

Voi It, pp xli, 115, jiN 26 1876 78 Pt 1 JurahStc hluia of Kacl Pt. 2 hlwa 
ut I he iahaipiir gruap 

Voi III, pp \«, 64-1 U9 pl» 80 19 double) (I-\XXI PIA-XI.VIU) 1879 81 Pt 
1. I lift hioi i o[ the lalchii Kaihvban beds Pt 2* Ihe Flora of 
the DtUiinJi ind Patahet DtvjsioDs. Pt 3 , Tht same (ronrluded) 

Voi I\, pp -ixn, 2'>fCb, jls 36 (2 d nible) (£“XXI f lA XIVA^ I^t I (188?) (oui 
of FmsiI Flora of the bouth lb .rail Goiidwana bJhJu Pt 2 
(lo%) Fossil Flort ot Borne of the coil holds in Eesiorn Bengal 

(biTR l\)-JXJKA&910 FAUNA OF KUTCH 
Voi. T (Idi^Tb^ Iho Ltpbalopwla, pp i, 217, pla 60 (6 double), bj W WiA<Ti>»i 
V'oi If, pt 1 (IS*)!) The Etiuuotdei of Kich, pp 12, pN 2, by J W UsHK,um 

(out of pnnt) 
VoL Tl pi 2 (19U0) llu Corals, pp 196, I I\, pU 26, by .1 W GiulOOhx 
Voi 111 pi 1 (J9l.)0) I lie Brachiopodi, pp 87, ph 15, by F D KncuUn 
Voi Ill, pt 2 (190^) Lain*Ihbi i lehiala Gtnn« Itigonia, pp 122, ph 10, by F L 

hiKBIK. 

tifp IV) INDIAN PRErEltriyn VRIirLBIlATA 
Vot ] pr i''7 I'a 26 1860 85 Pt 1 (I860) The Vutebrato Foasiln £iom Ui« 

rai.clut rovka, lij T If Ilyxiux. Pt 2 (1878) The Vtrt*bnte 
F ifcjjils of lb KotaMaleii Orjop, by Sir P be M GaBy I'OAaivM, 
B ( MtAii, and W X' iImnioud Pt 3 (1879) Beptjit ati4 
Battadiiu, bj R ItYBtKfeER Pt 4 (1885 ■ The Labynnthodont fiyni 
(bo gioup (>> H Xi\i)LKa<p Pt 6 d385) J he Biptilia aod 
Amphibu of thi Msleri and Denwa groups, by B Lxdekkxb. 

(SbH \ I-INDIAN IFRIIARV VN D POS T iXRTHia’^ VfcRrPBK VTA, 6y 
R IVDllKKEK ext I pt Voi I Pr 3 by R R FOOU? 

Voj 1, pp \\x, "^00, plb 'yO 1874 89 Pf 1 Bhiuocftios ilctcanenfiis Pt 2 Molar 
teeth and otlun remains if Mammalia. Pt 3: t'raoia of Roiuinanta 
Ft 4 Supplement to Pt 3 Pt 5 . Smahk and Naibada Probus 
(.idift 

Voi II, pp XV, 363 ph 45 188184 Pt 1 Siwahk Rhlnocerotidm Pt 2 Snpide 
ment to Siwalik and Naxbada Viobo‘>cidn. Pt 3 Biurabk an4 
Nsrbaaa Ecmidie. Pt 4 SiwUik Oamolopaidshdm Pt. 5: Biwolik 
S<*knodnn< Smna etc Pi 6 faiwahk and Nirbadi Carnivoia 

Vor lit IH* \\f\ 261, pi 1884 66 Pt X (lut t pnuf) Additional i^iwalik 
VeuS60datV)la and J’robo'-cidi'i Pt ? {out of puai) Siwaltk and 
Narbada Biinodont dnua Pt 3 {OUi of print) Rodents and new 
Ruminant'? tlir Siwahks Pt 4 (out ^ print) Siwalik Buds 
pt. S {out of ’print) , Ma'.todou Teeth from Perim lelaud. Pt 6 [out 
of pttni) biwahk and Natbed* Oheloins Pt. 7 (out of print): 
H.wahk Ciocoddia, Ijateiliha and Opiudia Pt 8 (out of print) . 
Teitinrv Fishes 

Vot„ IV, pt 1 {out of piint)t 1886, pp 18 pis 6 BiwaUk Manunalta (Bapp'ement) 
Vw IV, pt 2 {out of print)t 1886, pp 10 (19--58), ph 5 (vu~xi) The Fauna of the^ 

Kattiuf raves fend addend m) to pt 1) 
VoL IV, pf 5 [out of pna^},1887, pp { (59 6"), ph. 2 (xn—xai). Eocene Chclotiui 

from (he Salt lange 



(Sea, V/I, XlV.)--TERTrARy AND DDPEB CllETAOEOUfl FAUNA OF W3ESTBBN 
INDIA, by V. MARTIN DUNCAN and W. PERCY SLADEN» except Pi. I, by F. 
S I'OLICZKA. 

Yot. 1, pp. 164-110+382+flU-699, pis 6+28+58 + 13^104. 1871-85. Pt, 1 {out of 
yiinf) . rfiti.ijy CiaJis fvtm Sind iiad Khcb Pt, 1 (new 2): SiniJ 
/ossti Coials and Alcynnana j hy P. Martin Duncan. Pt. 3 : Tho FosaiJ 
Eehinoidea ot 8md : Fm. 1, The Cardita beaumonti beds; Fa$, i. The 
Runiknt Se’ies in Western Bind; Faa. S, Tho Khirthsr Senes; Fae. i, 
'llie Nari (Oligocene) Series; Fas. 5, 'J'lie Gaj (Miocene) Scries; Fas. 6, 
The Makian (Pliocene) Series; by Duncan and Slarien. Pt. 4: Tlie 
Fossil Echi'ioidca of Each and Kulbywar; by Duncan, Sladen and 
Rlunford. 

SiB, XHl.) SALT-RANOF. FOSSILS, by WILLIAM WAAGEN, Ph.D. 
i'loduifu', Linicdoiu V'd T, Pt J (1879) Pimps, (V]ibali>pi>da, pp, 72, pis 6 

„ .. , .,2 (lOiiO) GahliupiidS and sopplcnieut to i>t. 1, 
pp. Ill (JS—183), pis, 10 (1 double), (vji — 
x\i). 

„ „ „ ., 3 (1881). PeUcypodii, pp. 144 (185—328), pis. 
8 (.Yvii—xxiv). 

,, ,, „ ,, 4 (1882—85). Brachiopoda, pp. 442 (329—^770), 
p!b. 6? (xxv—Ixxxvi), 

,, ,, „ „ 5 (1885). Pryozoa—^Aimehdse—^Echinodemata, 
pp, 64 (771—834), pis. 10 (Ixxxvii—xcvi). 

,, „ „ 6 (1886) Cielenterata, pp. 90 (835—924), pis. 
20 (\ovii-cxvt). 

„ „ „ „ 7 (1887) Ccolonteiata, Protozoa, pp. 74 (925- 
998l, p’''. 12 (owii cxxviii). 

Fossils from the Cera! lie Forni.siioa ■ Vol. H, pt. 3 (1895). Piaros—^Ammuncidoa, 
pp 321 pis 40 (»i/t of pniit) 

Geological Remits : Vol. IV, pt 1 flS£9), pp. 1—88, pK 4 {out of print). 
„ 2 (I'-OI), pp. 89—24‘', pis 8 

(PVB XV.t—11JA).\LaS AN FOKSILS 
Upiier triassn, and liassic faunai of the Osotu* blocks of MoJla Johnr in the Bhot Mahals 

of Komnon : Vol T. p(. 1 (1908). ijn 100, pis 16 (I double), by Dr. C. Dicner. 
Aiithr.'tcoltthic Fossils of Kashinu and Bjati : Vol 1, pt. 2 (1899), pp, 96, pis. 8, by Dr. 

(*. DiencT, 
The Pormocaibonifercm*' Fannn of Chituhun No. 1 : Vol, I, pt. 3 (1897), pp. 105, pis. 33. 

by III. (' iJifiior. 
Ttie Pcimian FosaiL of tho Troductn,. Shale', ot Kuioion and G.irhwnl ; Vol. I, pt, 4 

(1897), pp *>4, pU 5, by l)i () D'cner. 
*J'be L’eimian Fossil, ot the ('pn*)dl Dnn.iJayns : Vol. 1, {if. 6 (l903) pp 204, i>!s. 10, ly 

Til, (L Dii'jicr, 
3’be rcpbalopodo of the Tower Tri.ss Vol IT, pt. t (1897) pp 182, pis. 23, by Dr C. 

D.ciif r 
Tho Oepbiilopoda of tbo Muschelkalk : Vo'. 11, (it. 2 (1895), pp. 118, pie. 31, by Dr. C. 

Jljenor. 
Upper 7’riassio CtpbAlopoda Faunoe of tho Himalaya : Vol. Ill, pt. 1 (1899), pp. 167, 

pie 22. by Di E von Mojaisosica 
Tno'. Illjehionoda and L.triH'lhbranchiata : Vol III, pt 2 (1899), pp. 76, pis. 12 (2 

double), bV Alosnnder llittiicr 
The Faun,’ of‘the Spili .Shales • Vol. JV. Fophalopuda ; Paso 3 (1903). pp. 332, pis, 18; 

Ease 2 13910), pp, 133 306. pl« 47 i2 double); Fasr 3 (1910), pp 507 -395. pie. 32; 
oj Dr V Dhbg. Laniellilu.iiKbiota and < eaxtroped i ; Fasc. 4 (1913), pp 397--456, 
n)>. 7; by Dr. K Heblh.iui- Additional Nines on the Fauna of the Spiti Shales: 
K.1SC 5 (19141. IP 4'»7—511, pis 4; by Miss Paula Steiger, PhD. 

Tbe Fauna of tb*' TiopMea-Limestooe of Byacs : Vol V, Memoir No. 1 (3006), 
lip. 201, pis 17 (1 double), bv Dr V Dianer. 

Th,s Faun.i c.f tbe jlim.tbiyan Miischolkulk Vol Y, Memoir No. 2 (1907), pp, 140, 
jiK. 17 (2 dotibloj. by Dr C, Dienei 

Ludmic, Carmc and Nunc faunas of SpiU : Vol. V, Memoir No. 3 (1908), pp, 167, pis. 24 
iloubic*', by itr, G. Dior.er. ^ * 

Lower Trirfss.e ropbuiopoda from Spiti, Malla iioHar and Bvans ; Vol. VI, Menioir 
Nu. 1 (19 oil, pp 186, pla. 31, by Dr<c A. von Kraft and 0 Diener. 

The Fauna of the Traumatoerinua Limostope of Painkhahda: VoL VI, Memoir No. 3 
(19091. pp .lo, pts, 6, by Dr. C Diener. 

Ihe t'ttinbjsan Fo-^ils of S'piti • Vol VII. Memoir No. 1 (1010), pp. 70, Pis. 5, by 
P R. 0. Reed, ' ^ 

Ordovunn and Siinnan fossilt. from the Central Himalayas ; Vol. Vil, Memoir No. 3 
(1912), pp. 160, pie. 20, by F. R, O. Reed. 

(Bkr. XVT )-BALUClllSTAN FOSSILS, by FRITZ NOEl’LlNG, ?«.D., F.Q.S, 
Tlie Fauna ol the Keliaways Mazdr Drik; Vol I, |»t. 1 (1895), pp. |ils, 13, 
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TIm Faaoa of tlia (Neocomian) Se^eiaoite Beds: Vol. I, pt, 2 (1897), pg. 6, pJm 2 
Tbe Faon^ of the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichiieu) Beds of tbe Mari Uilu: VoL I, 

pt 3 (f^)« pp. iv, pis. 23 
Xhe price fixed foi these puLIiciiions is tour etmas pei Single plate, with a juinuuom 

chaigo of lie 1 

(NPAV JsEBlES} 
The Cambrian Fiuna of the Eastern. Seltiango Vol I, Rlerooir 1 (1299), pp 14, ph 1, 

by K lledliLh. Price 1 lie 
Notts on the Morphology of the Palecyptd*. Vol. J, Meraoir «s (1B90), pp, 68, pis 4, 

by Dt Frita Noetung Puce 1 He 4 As 
hauiiii ot the Mioteiu* Beds of Banna Vol f, Mtimii 3 (1901;, pp o7U, pis 26, by 

Dr Fiiiz Noetlmg Piite 6 Us 1 A* (ttit >/ ptiuti 
Observatiorts sue qtiolques PUmos Fusxilos dea J.ow(r (londManas Vol. 11, Memoir 1 

(19(^), pp 39, pla 7, by 11 Zoiller P'lco I lie 1^ As 
Poitno ( aiboniftrous Plants and Veitebcafea iicrn Kaxhniir Vtl II, Memoii No, 2 

(1905), pp 13, pis 3 by A C dtward and Hr 4 Smith Woodward Pnte I Ite 
The liower Falmosoic Fos'ila of the Noithoin Shan States, Upfei Barcna: Vol, 11, 

Memon No 3 (1904), jq T64, ph 8 by I’ 11 t Ibed I'lice ? Ks 
Ibo iMuiia of the Naptiig r.*dR or the IthatK Btds ot t/pner Buime • Vol II, Memoir 

No 4 (1908), pp 88, pla 9, by Miss M lloaley Piue Z R'l 4 As. 
The lleTOQian Faunas ot the Noitheiu Shan States Tel II, Memoir No 6 (1908) 

pp 185, pis 20, by V H C llee.1 Price h IN 
Iho Mollasca of the Kanikot Hciies VA III, Mtin n No 1 /19(K)), pp xit, 83, pU, 8, 

by M Cossman .nid (, Pissino Intiodiwtion b/ H W Vittienlmrg Pure 2 Ha 
The Brachiopoda oi the N uny lu Beds, Noithein Shan States, Bniina * Vol III, Memoir 

No i (1917), pp 264 pis 23, bv S S Bticknuin i nee b Ks 4 As 
Un tome Fiah len tma irom the Bcda of Dnngir/ion, rtntial PioMmcs • Vol IXI, 

Meinoii No 3 (1908;, pp 6, pi 3, by l)i A 'smith Woodward Piito 3 He 
Aiilhiatflithic I S',ila ot lb, ''I ui SUtt \tl ITl, Memoir No 4 (1911) i)p 74, pis 7, 

by Ur C Diea^t Pntc 1 Ko J2 As 
•Ibe i< il Git.dbluif (aebt Vol IV, M. mint No i (19Ji) pp 29, pis S, by Pr 

C E Pilgiim Pnro 1 He 4 As 
fbe Veifcporate I'.uini «d *he Onj Senes in the Bo/li Hills iiul tho Puii|ab Vol IV, 

McDioi' No 2 (1912), pp d3, pN 30 and in ip ,>> Ui <1 13 Piigiun I'liec 8 He 
intwci Gondw.U)a Plants Irom tlo (< 'ib"jili Puss tCishmir Vol IV, Memoir No 3 

(1912), pp 10, pp 3 bv A (3 Sewaid Pine 1 Re 
Mea <zou Piitds from AfglivniHt m .in I At‘»han fuiltistin V'l'l IV, Memoir No 4 

tl932) pp f>7 pla 7, by A (’ Seiard Piwe 1 Be 12 As 
Tiiabsir b nine of Klabniir Vol V, Memon No 1 (1913), pp 133, pJs 13 by iJr C 

Hicior Pure 3 Ha 3 As 
Ihi 4i{hiit>hihi Famie of Kashmii Kamm ind Spili Vol V, Memoir No 2 

^191 »), pp liH, pis 11. by Dr (' Dktui Prno 2 Hs 12 A'' 
Le t i^tire t I’Fnune du I diet fVntial • Vol V, Mtmoir No 3 (1916), pp 52, pis 16 

Prof JHTcii.i Douvdld Pii e 4 Rs 
fcxipplilutui iry VreTiitni ti' N»w Oidovici.in and 'sihiriiu foBsds fiom the Northern Slum 

Statfx Vol VI, Memoir No 1 (1916) pp 98 pN 1’ by h' R C Reed Price 3 Rs 
De\ nnan J'ossils fiom t^hitril and the Paniirn Vol VI, Memoir No 2 (3922), pp 

136, ph 16, by P R 0 Heed Prtte 4 Rs 
tjidovir au and Hilnuan Fossils tn>m ytiimn V< I VJ Miimni No i (1917), pp 69, 

pis 8, by F R C Reed Price 2 Rs 
Pppor Fiiboiiifitnu'- Fossds fiom C*biti »1 and tin- Pun is Vil VI Memoir No 4 

(1926), pp 134 pis 10 by F R (’ Reid T’nrt 9 R- 33 A 
Ti dtan Goudwint PI oils \ RcviNmn Vol Vfl Mem n No 1 (1980), pp 41, pis 7, 

bar V C Seward and B Sahtii Pu<e 1 H« 12 \i 
'Ibe Lam, thill am buta of the FHrno of Ruinii Vol Vlf, jVtrmoii No 2 ^1925), pp 24, 

pis 7, by III tl de P Cotter PiuoA i’s 10 As 
R<\iewof tlw Crtno-i Ci'-oiiia Vol VII Meim t No 5 (im /Aepr/m) 
in iiieonipleto skull of Dinoihtinim wdh notis in the Tmhin loims Vol V''fl, Memon 

No 4 (1924), pp 13, pis 3, by R W Palmer Price 1 Re 2 As 
Copt*tbhtioflR to (he Pafa*o*tt(ilo« of ls,im Vol Vlll Merijon No 1 (1923) pp 73, 

pis 4, by Erich Spongier Ptico 5 Rs 
The AnthraroUienidm of the Deia Bugfi deposits in Balm In tan Vol VIII, Memon 

No 2 (1924), pp 69 pis 7 by C Forster Coopei P- ire 4 Rs 
'Ibe Pemsndftctyla of (he Forone of Biiiini Vol Vlfl, Mmioir No 3 (1926), pp 28 

pis 2, by i>r C E Pilgnm Pnee 1 Ro 9 As 
The Fossil omda* in fiid'i \ol VIII, Memoir No 4 (m Me prtst) by Dr G S 

Pilgrim 
On the BJgko rollection of Ammonites fiom Kachh t Vol TV, Memoir No 1 {1924). 

pp 29, by h F Speth Pucy 12 ' 
Febsozoic Md Mesosoio Fossils from Ymrowi f VoL X, Memoir No 1 (m fht> mttv), 

«y P* B* G 
Index tp the Odneta and Species doeciibcd in tho Palteoptologia Indira, np to tho year 

I^ISL Price I rupee, 



RECORDS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 
Vot. I, 18b8 

Vart } (inff of pr - \nMU).> rcpuit for 1867 Coal aedum of Tawa valley. Coal m 
Ctinuw iliils i uppu itji Ojnuelkiuitl Moteonlo^ 

Part (vtif i / c t tt Ctdigeims ot lictghciourhucd of Cbatitla Coal near N>.gnur. 
1 ji i& on ^ul it 11 HtilOi itf C^ .hcou|od(.>iis f jniaa* ot boith Indian 

tiuirtteris di*,»c'>it Li aii xii Koput di-iitut t oal in Esateiu iluni^pbere. 
M u nitv- 

Patt C (i >/ inr>'^ (i istupod > !■> i»ntn ol Simtb ludt m futa^.toll^ depotiti Notea 
(Q uitU tt ta to N.kgpdi X « lbiin.inaggut, Jiliia, Lounu, Ycotinahal> 
Maugili diij Ilin^uut,htt Agiit t] iko lu pliouito ( ; dopobiti ol Upp&i Uodaieiy 
B uii'uj xl Vimtb^tu stius n. If tjpm mv Mcifoiiite 

\ or 11 1669 
i'a * / j! punt] Valley </ Ctioxna iivu, Wes. Hun huddapab lud Kuiiixd 

foiniiii ns Cociogual airrtcb ot Mnlloiig plxtinu (told in binghbhuom, eto 
Wells il IT 1/ 1 cl 1^.11 Miteintc*- 

Pt u ■* {i ut tjj pi i(P Aninul i p it lot Jde8 1* i,blu a tceti and itlici pi es ot 
l liil III I tivin iKiiii leit it dti Sit it Niil uii vxUcv Met u ii tiiltii i( k ot 
Hi Up il 

Oi/// > (ill/ of )/iiip («» )log\ ot Kuc b, Vvistuji luilij Cleologj .wid pbysual get 
giapli^ ot Nicobu Isliiids 

t‘u>t 4 (oat of I tint) l>iJs cridaining siluib-wd \ioid in hjitern Pit mo Britisli Biunii 
Aliui raUi^u il stitistica of Kuin»i i di isitn < c il * eld luai Cbiude J.ead in 
llunui disti ot MitiiuiUs 

Voi Tfl, ItVO 
I [,iut of pint) Viiiiiil lejort loi 1%9 lioubgv ol m igbb mbixid of Midim 

Mbnial Jii(-<its it fii i \ idr, cuituiilid with these of Ciui.e-t 
Pait i [<* it of pn /) —ecology o' Cv iboi ml vi mtty btilrr d Cbitolj, Knniaou 

Lead vr u noai Cbubob, lliipur dislrut Wardba liver cool bold^, iteiai and 
< ujti d Piovmccb (.oil at Ivaibc in Bdast u/ diattnt 

^nrt 9 {put of pnni)—Mohpam ooilbdd Lc«doio at Sinn ui ibad, J ibalptu dislijct. 
(0)1 ei t >t ( lihatli<.g.)tb bctwcui Jnlis mi lud Uumbt Pclioleuni m Burma 
PitifliUKi locally jt yiidkai iitir i nttnii tg, west of Kaw ilpindi Argent if tout 

giieo. amt cop| ei in Maubham Assxj > of non ores 
Part ^ \jn rf fiiif) - Cn I igj ot 'lounl J lia, Punj d tipfci ut.pj its ct Balbbuiu 

arid S ijjibbuni 3—(oppr i tinea of 's iic,hb niin 2 topper oi J>albhuin and 
Smglibl mil \11' ei riter 

VOi IV, 1871 
Part 1 {out of ftrint) — Aunud lejx it foi liPO Alleged di (.overy ol coal near Glooty, 

aol ot mdicHtionr of coil in Cnddnpah distiKb Mineral statistics nl Konieon 
divisn i 

P irt J \oit of pi nt] -V\ d g<( p m W« lii» Pionit (xfol gual stiuituie of Soutbein 
Konkin 'lupiAisrd or cum no o*^ n nvr snt incriy lu iim ibiiaits &eltiemuits 
()«posit III liilcia of si earn engines at Jc ni-in] Pi nil t cuing saiidstrmes ot 
Cc'dav a vnl6>, on rmtliein ixluisi ns of Kiiuthi g’oup to noigbbuuibood of Ll'cn© 
uid liiju uidii and on possible oicniteicc of ci il m some dircition 

' (lit J tout J] pm t) Borings fir coal in (o davaii v ulty nai Duiuagaden and TlUadra 
r'liUm Nun Jr coal basin O^olog/ of (Jcntiaf Jhovinccs 1'“nfc bwwg ««nd 
tr rub ol (Todamii valley 

Pu/'l, } {lut of punt) \mmoo)«e li.unaoi LuVb Rngui and ifengi (aapgput) Coal 
UiJl 'Mudstones 111 neighbour hood of fits! banier on Oodavan, uad ui -rmiuy 
bikweni liodi\ itt and Elloie 

Vo. V, lfy?2 
I urt ! t ui of prut) Aiinu il iep»nl foi 3871 Rilatuus ol lock* non Muireo (Miti)> 

Fiiutil M»i uitrb cit gttrjs* ot boniih Mjiaipur and adjoinuig coanU> 
Sum'-t»u‘* i( iJttgblf uihoud >t fiui byiift ru Uudruari. and m countty 

1 IIjc.uii u 1 r 1 rrti 
tort to it of ffint) roasts of Baluchistan and Potsla ftom Karachi to head of 

kci ran fiolf^ inn ®oiao ol (JuB Islands Parts of Kgaunummet and fiananiconda 
•ir.tncts m Ni^am s Dominions Qoology it Ousrta. New rooLileid m South^eastariT 
lb 11 ) ibid lOic nr ) t» Dll I y 
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i*n>i S {ovi of ptfni)~ Mobtui ard on east of Arilti'i jF*\aiiii)!o ol ioral 
jointuig Axiii gtoup ot Weslom Pionii Oeologj oi Bon bjy Piesidenty 

Part ^ [ovt of print) - Coil m noithom region of botpuia baem Evidence ailordcd Ij 
I used oyster bulks on coa-jfs of India, m ostinntmg uuount ot ilevation indicatw 
th itb) Possible field ot cjiI ineasuits m t>')d)i\aii distint, MadiiiR Prcaidoncy 
Lunota oi lutritiappean function ot (tntiel Indiii Vrtiokum lo&ilitieh in 
Pi^u Supposed Loziunol hniesUne of Bile 

\oL VI, 387d 

Part 1 —Annual lepoit foi 3872 Geology of JNoithWest Pros met s 
Pait 2 {out of print) — Busramynr boal fiold Minorilogica] Holes on gneiss of eonih 

Mir/ipin and adjoiumg cuuiiry 
Part 6 (out of print) t elt in oseifermis d<posits of b-viMdi \alley (Phoune ot 

fakonct) on of dojxisif uid on i so iittd shells Baiikii*! (<oal measures) 
n Beddadanole ktJid Godaviri disti cl (xtoligy ot j,arfs o^ lijpcr Punjab Goal 

in Indu bsU ^plIH,,a ot Pegi 
I it f {out of punt) 1*011 d( posits ol Ctuudi (loifril Provincosl Barren {shnds 

III I Naikiidini Mt nHifcron"' usouicos d Piit>ish Buimi 

\oi Yir 1374 

hilt (lilt t/ prijit) Uniitl icport t r 1871 Ilill 1111^,0^ btlw cn Indus valUy in 
Ladik and bkalii Jluli on liontici ci ^iiKiiid trintory lion <M>ii ot Kuii dd 
ll'iw mat ends foi 11 in smultiMg in Kongmj fuld Jliotn sindstono, 01 so railed 
It u linn^ti Oulu^i il rut s < n pirt if Noitlurn H /iiibagb 

Put ’ (oif if jrnP laoioguil not« on i niti »rii ised b Vukind j,mbassy from 
Sliili I iniH to i ukinl in I Jvashgn I idf m Kmi os \ilky 3 nrkistan Notes 
it 11 1 o-l n III idiji Pificl um in Issani < < d in i»sro Hills Copper m 
ISiibiU \ lU \ Polish dt tidii I (lat I dm Gw logy cf nngbbouihood of Man 
lull s(« on in Pnnj lb 

1\i t ^ {out of piim) Owlrgi d (I IS iti 1 mile 1 i visit < i < li deiknl, Thion 
dbin 1 iug< loitm esUnsKn ol ^bnteii \ilbm Ivingi i dislii t Building and 

II inentd li m of Jnd i Mdeinl ti r non niuiufs me m Ttiniganj oaifield 
Mini. UK s» 11- in Waidlii nlfeli 

Pii t j (1 t of pmu) \urifrrolls i itks ot Iilunibil lulls Diiiiou disttict Aldiq iity 
of bninut rici in India Coil rfrrntly d sojvetid m Ibr t imliv of I uni Pithtrs, 
sinlbeast r n t» d Afghuii In I igu i t t,nl<gi il iin ‘ludion in Godsvan 
distil t Midi IS Pif-sidini} Snb->idui\ n iti 1 il fm itIitumI rml 

Vi mu ’i7^ 

f nt { It >/ p nt) \>iinjdi lejoit tor I8f4 Ibe AI*^uiri Anush lonsidertd fron 
^ oUuuuI point iKW Isilnir s ft ^loiiudno’ in tripiial Iiidni dunig 
III 1 n pit )1 1 r ih ol I’lnigiiij Tii Irnks 

Pnl 2 \»it of I mf'i (Iddfitlds ot somheist Wyniid, Nfidiitj Pic idmey tiedogiril 
II (cs tu Khuctsit bills in luiper 1 iinjub n itn bi iring otidt if Siu it district 
Go b KV of Si India a I riitones 

Pint ? {rut rj pri»r) - Sh hpur cc d He’d, aith nrtir f wnl < spb i itions in Niil ids 
ngiois ("oil rcfciifly foniid mar Moflong klnsia Hills 

tut f { ut of niinti Geo’ogy of Nepal Hiiguh mi llmgii rod fields 

Vor l\ 1876 

Part J {out of iirint) —Annna] lopoit ftr IRTA Geology of “^md 
Part C ( »t If print) Ketinmiiit of Ih Oklliun Ac^i ot oinn IvB d floras of India 

Ctamum ol Stegodoii Gauess, with notis on subgimts am! alluo foims Sub 
llimdivan netu<i in lainu (lamnuul Jlids 

Po^t u { u* if print) piail floras in Indn. Geologu d ige of eertun groups tou 
pnsed in tiondv mi sirits of fndta and on eiidenre they afford of dib*uirt 
4<ologird md hot mu d tcinMnal legnns in inrnnt epochs Ilclations of fosadifei 
ous strata at Maleri md Kota, near Sironcha, C P f ossil m unnialiaa fauina of 
India and Burnu 

Part ) {out of ptnit) - Fossil flons 10 fi dia Osteology of Meiycopotamus dtssimdis 
\ddcuda and forrigiiidi to papir on ttiliary imnimilia Plrsiosauros m India 
Oeciogy of Vir Puijal itid noigbbnmng districts 

Vor X 3877 
Part 1 {out of print) >-Annua: report for 1876 Geo’ogieal notes on Great Indian Desert 

betwfpu Sind and Rinmtina Cretaceous genus Omphalta near N imeho lake, Tibet, 
sbpnt fB miles north of Lbassa Fstheni In Gondisana formdion Vertebrata froot 
Iiidmn tertiaty ind second 11 v mcks Nesv Linvdme fioni the upper tertiAries rtf 
Northern Tiinjab (Jbseivations < n imdoi ground temperature 
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t*ari S (oOf of i/rint),—KdcKs of the tjov’er Goilavart. ‘ Atgarli Sandstoliea’ t»eat 
Cuttnrk. {<'os<.iI fioraa in India. Now or rare mommaia from the Siwaliks. Aravtdi 
i>etieii ID Notth-E'abtern Kajpataoa. Noiings for coal in India. Geology of India, 

Pi/U y (ovt of jfvmr) --Tei f lary zone and uitderlyiog rocks in Norlh-Woat Punjab, 
t'ubbil lioids ui India Etr.u.is in Potwai, Co.il oxplorahons in Dafjiling district. 
i.iui«>alon»‘8 111 iioignbourhuud of Bataaor. Forms oi blowing machine used by 
smiths of Cjiper Assun. Auaiysc? ol i'C<<uigauj coals 

Part f (out of pnnt) Ccilogy ot Mahanadi basin and its \icinity. Diamonds, gold, 
and K-ad oii*i> of S<imbalpur difrtrKt ‘ tSiyon Comp. Batroveitsts,' McCoy, from 
Niipermatui gioup near Madras. Fossil iioras lu India. The Blaini group aUd 
‘Cential Gueiss* lo Hlmla Himalayas Tertiacieb of Noitli«Wost Punjab. Genera 
Cliia9on,eryx and Uhagatherium. . 

Voi, XI, 1878. 
Part 1.—Annual report lor 1877. Geology of Upper Godavari busiu, between river 

Waraha and Godav.iri, neat Siroinha. Geology of Kftbhtuir, lUshtwar. and Pangi. 
Siwaiik mammals. PalaMiilologual relations of Goudwaua system. * JSriatics in 
Punjab.’ 

/'«;# (o».t of print).- Geology ot Sind (serund noiitpj. Origin of Kumaun lakes Trip 
ovet Pass, Kuni.iun Mud luhaiions of liamn and Cheduba. Mineral 
josoui'es of Rnmti Clirdubi and adja.eiii isliuds. 

l*art .7- Gold indnsfry lu Wynaari. tipper Gondwana smus in Trichinopoly and 
Nellorc Kisttia districts. Seuaimontiio from Sarawak. 

Part —(^eogi.ipliical disiiiliutton oi iossil organisms in India Submerged forest in 
iioinbay Island. 

N’oi. XII, im. 
Part 1. - Annual report ioi 1878, Geology of K4.SI rair (third notice). Siwalik mammalia. 

Siwalik buds Tour through llaoKr.ing and Spiti Mn«l eruption in ilninn Idand 
(Aiakaii). liiaunite, with iUiudonite, fiom Nagpui, (yCiitrai Pio\<iicos. PaI.>(iiiU> 
logical notes from Saipura coal basin, (yoal inifortaljoiis into India. 

Pott - Mobpani coalfield. J’yiolusile with Psilomelano at Gnsalpur, .tabalpur district. 
tioologu.il recouuaibA.incc fioru Jiidtis ab Kusliilg.uh to Kuxrani ,il 'Ih.iJ <11 Afgh.iri 
frontier Geologj of Upper Punjab 

Pait ,7.—Goologual leatuie^ of noitnein Madina, Padukota fclale, and southein pails 
of Tanjoie and 'l’TiUiim‘poly difliict-. included wifJiin limits ol sbett 80 of Indiau 
Atlas Cietiteous lo.sils fioni riu'hinopoly distiict, colleitod in 18/7-78. Spheno- 
phylliutt and other Kqnisctauem with roioiuuco to Indian foitn Tn7.ygi» Spocioie, 
Royle (Sphenophylluju Tiiayuia, Dug). My.^o^la and Alacairute fioiri Nellorc d>'’ 
tiict. (airuudum lioin Khasi Hills Joga neighbourhood and oM mines on Koi 
budda. 

/Vol ^—‘Athuk bl.ilis.’ ami tiuuj luol .ible ^lolo^fu il jh^itau, .M.n.lin«l tom of uii 
durf'ribed toilm^e, from Upper biw.iliks, near Nila, lu I'ldWar J’linjab G»ology ol 
North Arcot distr.cL. lb ad siciion irom Muirco to Abbohabad. 

Voj. Kin 1880 
Part Annual report foi 1879 Geology o'* Ujiprr fio(lav,Mi hasiii 111 i>oighbourhnod of 

tiironcha. Geology of L.id.ik an I neighbouring distruls Tcith of fossil fuiiu% from 
Hamii i'.kmd and I'uiijab Fossil gtnei.i Noggeunhii, Stbg., Nog.ter.ithiopbiH, 
Fatm, and Jfluploisanutes, Frhnialh., lu palaeozoic and secondaiy locks of Kurope, 
Abia and Australia. Fo.«.sil plants fiom. Ktitlywar, Shokh Budm, and Sirgujah. 
Volcanic ton of eiuption in Konkin. 

Part 2—tieolooioai notes. PaJaiontoh gical notei on lower tiias of Himalayas. Artesian 
vmUs a* Pondicherry, and poesibilitv of hiidiiig soiircis of a‘^♦e^-8apply at Madras. 

/‘u>( j Isuniaiiii Jakes Celt of pihtolithic type in Punjalt. Palieoutological noU* 
from Kaitiailiin and South R*v t coal fielde Correlation of Goudwana floi.'. with 
othei iioiab Utesiafi vvdls ,t Ikmdichcrry Salt in Raiputana. Gas and mud 
eruptionb on Aiakan coa<.t cn 12th Afaich lff/9 and iu done 38^ 

Pirl } (ovt of prii I rieislofcne dspoMl-i of Northern Punjab, »nd evidence they afford 
ot ovtiemo climate duiing portion ot that period, tlboful minerals of Arvali region. 
Corroiaiion of Gondwana lluia wiih tiiat of Austialian cosl-beaiuig Reti or 
alkali boilb and ssiiue well wateis. Reh soils of Upper ludiHi Nami Tal l{uidslip> 
18th Sopternboi 1880. 

Voi. XIV, 188L 
t'uri, I Aiiuimi report for 1880 Ge'logy of part of Dardlstan, Rsitisiab, end neigh* 

bouiuig districts Siwalik tarnivora, Siwolik group u£ Sub Himalayan region. 
South Keu.ih Got'daaua basin. Ferruginous beds assooioted with basaltic rocks ol 
north cttstei/1 Ulster, m ielation to Indian lafcerite. JlajmahaJ plants. Travelled 
blocks of lilt Punjab. Appendix to ' Pahcontnlogical notes on lower trias of Hifna* 
la\.(S ’ Mammahun fossils Jfom Peviin Island 

Port ? —Noban Siwalik unconformity 10 North-Western Himalaya. Gondwena yerte- 
brKt/>s. Ossiferous beds of lltindes m Tibet, Mining records and, mmi^ record 
•fBce of Great Britain; and Cool and HetaUiferoos filings Act of 1072 (Snglaod). 

iO 
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DISPOSITION LIST. 

During the umler report the oflieei.s of the Ueparimeut 

were employed as IoHoavs ; 

tiupermiendrnis. 

Dr. L L. FkRmor Returned from the field on the 3id March 

192?. Oflieiated as Director from lOth 

Marcli to the 4th November J925. Placed 

in cJiarge of the Central J’riivinces and 

Cential Imlia Party and left for the field 

on the 19th November 1925. 

Dr. G. E. Pilgrim Remained at headquarteis and acted as 

Patoontologist up to the 13tJi March 

1925. Placed in charge of the Punjab 
Party and left for the field on the 13th 

March. Returned from the field on 

the 16th June. Granted combined leave 
for one year and four months with effect 

from the 13th July 1926. 
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Mw. O. II. Tippe* Continued in charge of office throughout tho 
year and also acted as Falseontologist 

with effect from the 14th March 1926. 

Dr. G. de P. OoiTER lleturncd from leave on tho 14th December 
1025. Placed in charge of the STorth- 

Weat India I’arty. 

Dk. J. Cogoin Brown Keturned from leave on the 17th October 

1025. Placed in charge of the Burma 

Party a/ul left for Burma on the 8th 

November 1025. 

Mr. If. Cut'iL Jones Retimied from the field on the 14th April 
1025. Granted leave on average pay for 

nix n\onths and seven days with effect 

from file Hl.h May. Returned from leave 

<»n the Kith November. ' Placed in charge 

of the Bihar and Orissa Party and left 

for the field on the 28th November 1925. 

Anfinfaiit Supet ivlindents. 

Mr. 1L Walker . .On comhined leave. 

Mr. K. a. K. IEallowes On combined leave. 

Dr. a. M. Heron Returned to headquarters from the field on 
the 7tli May 1025. Placed in charge of 

tho Raj])utana Party and left for the field 

on the 0th November 1926. 

Dr. C. S. Fox Returned from tho field on the 11 th May 
1926. Granted leave on average pay for 
four uionthH and thirteen days with effect 

from the Oth June. Returned from leave 

and permitted to resume duty at Singa- 
reni on tho 31st October. Inspected tho 

Singareni coalfield and returned to head¬ 
quarters on the 4th November. Placed in 

charge of the Coal-fields Party, and left 

for'the field on the 11th November 1925. 
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Bao Bahadur S. Sethu Beturned to headquartcTs from fu*ld-’work 

Rama Bau. in Burma on tlio 26tli Juno 1925. At- 

taclied to the Coal-fields Party in connec¬ 

tion with the ro-examination of the Rani- 

ganj coalfield. Left for the field on the 

13th November 1925. 

Rao Bahadur M. VJ^A- Keiumed to headquarters fromfield-^ork in 

YAK Rao. the Madras Presidency on the J21h Ajml 

1925. Deputed to investigate the alleged 

oecurrence of coal at Kamabamudiam in 

Mysore Btate. Left for the field on the 

27th May and returiK'd to headquarters 

on the 21th July. Detailed for the in¬ 

vestigation of the manganese and kaolin 

deposits in the Kanara district of the 

Bombay Presidency and for the continu¬ 

ance of the geological survey of the dis- 

tiicts of Salem and North Arcot in the 

Madras Presidency. Left for the field on 

the 2nd November 1925. 

Mk. 11. CroukSUANK Retiiined to headquarters from the field on 

the rth May 1925. Attached to the 

Central Pro\inceb and Central India Party 

to continue tJie geological survey of the 

Chlimdwara district. Left for the field on 

the 22nd October 1925. 

Mr. E. L. G. Cleug Placed in charge oi the Burma Party till 
the arrival of Dr. J. Coggin Brown on 

the 11th November 1925, and thereafter 

attached to that Party. 

Mr. D. N. Wadia Attached to the North-West India Party. 

Left for the field on the 6th October 

1925. 

Mr. G. V. IIOBSON At headquarters as Curator of the Geological 

Museum and Laboratory. 

r2 
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Capt. F.,W. Walker . Attached to the Burma Party. Killed on the 

20th March 1925. 

Mr. J. a. Dunn . Beturned to headquarters from hiS field* 
work in Bihar and Orissa on the 11th 
May 1925. Deputed to examine the 

Khewra salt-mine hill in the Punjab with 
a view to preparing a geological map of 
the area and thereafter to investigate 
the occurrence of aluminous refractory 
materials in Assam Bihar and Orissa and 

Central India. Left for the field on the 
18th October 1925. 

Mu. A. L. CouLSON Beturned from the field on the 15th June 
1925. Attached to the Bajputana Paity 
to continue the geological Survey of the 
Sirohi State. Left for the field on the 
27th October 1926. 

Mr. B. J. Bradshaw Returned from field-work in Bajputana on 

the 13th May 1925. Left headquarters 
on the 17th July to inspect a fossil tree 
at Asansol and returned on the following 
day. Deputed to examine building sites 
at Bakloh Cantonment and also to report 
on the deep tube-well boring at Ambala 
Cantonment. Thereafter attached to the 
Bajputana Party to continue the geolo¬ 
gical survey of the Mewar State. Left 
for the field on the 3rd November 1925. 

Mlt. C. T. Barber Returned to headquarters from field-work 
in Burma on the 25th June 1925. At¬ 
tached to the Burma Party and left for 
the field on the 8th September 1925. 
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Mr. E. R. Ger 

Mr. W. D. West 

Mr. a. K. Banekji 

Dr. M. S. Krishnan 

Mr. r. Leic'ester 

Dr. S, K. Chatterjee 

Deputed to inspect the landslips of the 
Kalimpong Division, Bengal. Left for the 
field on the 9th May and returned to head* 
quarters on the 6th July 1926. Attached 
to the Coal fields Party. Left for the 
field on the 9th November 1926. 

Returned from the field on the let July 
1925. Attached to the Central Piovinces 
and Central India Paity. Left for the 
held on the 16th November 1926. 

Returned from the field on the 9th May 
1926. Attached to the Coal-fiedls Paity, 
Left for the field on the 7th November 
1925. 

Returned from the field on the 7th May 
1926. Ati ached to the Bihar and Oiissa 
Party; left for the field on the 2ttd 
November 1925. 

Appointed Ashistant Superintendent, Geolo¬ 
gical Survey of India ; joined the Depart 
ment on the 5th December 1925 Attach¬ 
ed to the Buima Party. Left for the field 
on the 16th December 1926. 

Appointed Assistant Superintendent, Geolo¬ 
gical Survey of India; joined the Depart¬ 
ment on the 3rd December 1^6. At¬ 
tached to the Rajputana Party. Left for 
the field on the 21st December. 

Chemist. 

Dr. W. 4- K. Christie 4t headquarters, 
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Arhht, 

Mr. K. F. Watkinson . At hcadqnarbeiB 

Suh~ Assistants. 

Mr. B. B. Gopta Returned to headquarters for recess from 
fiold-woik in Burma on the 4th September 
1925. Attaclied to the Burma Party and 
loft for the field on the 9th November 
1925. 

Mr. D. S. Biiatta- Returned to headquarters .from field-work 

GHARJl. in tile Central l^rovinces on the 26th April 
1925 (li anted leave on average pay from 
the 12t1i August to the 5th September 
1925. Attached to the Central Provinces 
and Central India Party. Left for the 
held on the 18th November 1925. 

Mr. B. C. OupiA Retnined to lieadquartcrs from field-work 

in Ildifiutdna on the 3rd May 1925. At¬ 
tached to the Rajputana Party and left 
foi the field on the 9th November 
1925. 

Mr. Jl. M. Latiiri Attached to the North-West India Party 

and left for the field on the 18th Novem¬ 
ber 1925. 

Mr. L. a. Narayana Returned to headquarters from field-work 
Iyer. in Bihar and Orissa on the 23rd April 

1925. Attached to the Bihar and Orissa 
Party and left for the field on the 4th 
November 1926. 

Mr P. N. Mukerjbb, At headquarters. 
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AssistajU Curator. 

Mb. P. 0. Roy . At headquartors. 

The cadre of the Department continued to bo 6 Superintendents 
22 Assistant Superintendents and one Clieinist. Of the four vacancies 
in the grade of Assistant Superintendent including the one caused by 
the death of Captain F. W. Walker two were filled during the year, 

leaving at the end of the year two vacancies. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANQBS. 

Dr. L. L. Fermor was appointed to officiate as Director from 
the 10th March 1925, vice Di. E. H. Pascoe, 

appointments’ *" Director, on leave, and reverted to his substantive 
appointment on the 6th November 1926, on the return of the latter. 

Dr. A. M. Heron continued to officiate as Superintendent up 
to the 13th December 1925, vice Dr. 6. de P. Cotter on leave; he 
was again appointed to officiate as Superintendent from the 14th Decem¬ 

ber 1925, vice Dr. G. E. Pilgrim on leave. 
Dr. C. S. Fox was appointed to officiate as Superintendent up 

to the 16th October 1925, vice Dr. J. Coggin Brown on leave and 
from the 17th October to the 13th December 1925, vice Dr. G. E. 

Pilgrim on leave. 
Mr. E. L. G. Clegg was appointed to officiate as Superinten¬ 

dent up to the 4th November 1925, vice J)r. L. L. Fermor officiat¬ 
ing as Director, and from the 5th to the 10th November 1925, 

vice Mr. H. C. Jones on leave. 
Mt. G. V. Hobson continued to act as Curator, Geological 

Museum and Laboratory. 
Dr. G. E. Pilgrim acted as Palarontologist till the 13th March 

1926 when he was relieved by Mr. G. H. Tipper. 
Messrs. E. J. Bradshaw, E. B, Gee and W. D. West have been 

confirmed in their appointments as Assistant Superintendents. . 
The following officers joined the Department during the year 

Mr. P. Leicester, B.A. (Oxon.); appointed Assistant Superin¬ 
tendent with effect from the 6th December 1925. 

Dr. S» K. Chatterjee, M.So. (Cal.), Ph.D., D.T.C. (Lond.); 
appointed Assistant Superintendent with effect from the 

3rd December 1925. 
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Dr. E. H. Pascoe was granted leave on aver¬ 

age pay for eight months with effect from the 
10th March 1925. 

Dr. G. B. Pilgrim was granted combined leave for one ySar and 
four months with effect from the 13th July 1925. 

Mr. H. C. Jones was granted leave on average pay for six months 
and seven days with effect from the 8th M&y 1925. 

Dr. C. S. Fox was granted leave on average pay for four months 
and thirteen days with effect from the 19th June 1925. 

Mr. D. Bhattacharji was granted leave on average pay for twenty- 
five days with effect from the 12th August 1925. 

LECTURESHIP. 
9 

Mr. D. N. Wadia continued as Lecturer on Geology at the Pre¬ 
sidency College, Calcutta, till the 22nd June 1925 when he was 
relieved by Mr. G. V. Hobson. 

POPULAR LECTURES. 

Popular lectures were delivered in the Indian Museum during the 
year, the subjects selected being as follows:— 

(1) “ Soda in India ” by Dr. W. A. K. Christie. 
(2) “Roads and Road Metals” by Mr. A. L. Coulson. 
(3) “ Indian Plateau Basalts ” by Mr. H. Crookshank. 
(4) “ The Origin of the Continents ” by Dr. A. M. Heron. 
(5) “ The Formation of Mountain Ranges ” by Dr. A. M. Heron. 

LIBRARY. 

The addit^ns to the library amounted to 4,577 volumes of whidi 
1,140 were acquired by purchase and 3,437 by presentation and 
exchange. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

The following publications were issued during the year under 
report;— 

Records, Vol. LVI, part 3, 
Ilecords, Vol. LVII, 
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Records, Vol. LVIII, parts 1, 2 and 3, 
Memoirs, Vol. XXI, part 3 (reprinted). 
Memoirs, Vol XLVIII, paib 2, 
Memoirs, Vol. I, part 1, 
Paleeontologia Indica, New Series, Vol. VI, Memoir No. 4, 
Palaeontologia Indica, New Series, Vol. VUI, Memoirs Nos. 

and 3. 

MUSEUM AND LABORATORY. 

Chemist. 

Mr. G. V. Hobson was Curator of the , Geological Museum and 
Laboratory throughout the year under report. Babii Puma Chandra 

Roy retained the Assistant Curatorship and 
Babus Austin Manindraiiath Ghosh and Dasa- 
ratlii Gupta fulfilled the duties of Museum 

Assistants during the period under review. 
Dr. W. A. K. Christie, Chemist, remained at headquarters through¬ 

out the year and was chiefly engaged in the routine work of the la¬ 
boratories. He published a paper on zeolites from 
Bombay, another on the chemical denudation of 

the Indus and a third on an occurrence of ammonium fluosilicate 
(cryptohalite) are under preparation. 

The number of specimens referred to the Curator for examina- 
tioi and report was 789. Assays an<l analyses were made of 

. t specimens. Ilie corresponding figures for 
and^analyrel'^^ 1924 were 674 and 35, respectively. The speci¬ 

mens analysed were largely coals, whose 
calorific value was determined by the Bomb Calorimeter, but included 
manganese ores, bauxite, graphite, celadonite, chlorophmite, galena, 
lead slags, auriferous jamesonite, gypsum and marbles 

^ . . During the year under review presentations 

ums, etc. of geological specimens were made to the 
following 

(1) The Bengal Technical Institute, Dhakuria, 21-Pargamis. 
(2) Mr. H. J. Winch, Manager Shivrajpur Syndicate Ld., Panch 

Mahals, Bombay. 
(3) Church Missionary School, Srinagar, Kashmir 
(4) The Mu'ieum, Jaipur, Rajputana. 

(6) Central College, Bangalore. 
(6) Uttarpara College, Bengal. 
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(7) Zurich University; Switzerland. 
(8) Oriental Seminary, Calcutta. 
(9) Muslim University, Aligarh. 
(10) Direccion Estudios Biologicas; Mexico. 

Tn addition to the above general presentations the following 
specific donations were made :— 

(1) Specimens of bauxite to Mr. T. V. Madhava Rao, Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, London. 

(2) Pitchblende, monazite, oyrtolite and samarskitc to the Geo- 
Ph) sical Laboratory, Washington, U.S.A. 

(3) Specimen of lazuUte-clinozoisite-quartzite with ilmenite and 
rutile to Professor Tilley, Sedgewick Museum, Cambridge. 

(4) Specimen of gyrolite to the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

The collections received back from the British Empire Exhibition 

Additions to the returned to 
General Collections. the Geological Survey galleries during the year. 

In addition to the large number of rock and mineral specimens 
.collected by members of the Department, the 

following have been received and included in 
the collections during the year:— 

(1) Briquette of Indian lignite. Presented by Commander 
Hencage. 

(2) Malacon, ilmenorutilc, betafite, ampangabeite with columbite, 
samarskitc, euxenite, thortveitite tscheffkinite and bastnas- 
site; ail from Madagascar. Presented by the Mwieum 
National d^UisUnre nafurdle, Paris, 

(3) Cinnabar, galena, i?tibnite, copper ore and native silver; 
fiom Mexico. By exchange with the Direccion Estudios 
Biologicas, Mexico. 

(4) A large and interesting collectitm of mica originally sent 
to the British Empire Exhibition, now receiv^ back and 
not previously acknowledged. Presmted by Messrs. F. 
F. Chrestien & Co., Ld., Domohanch, Eo^rma ; Bihar 
and Orissa. 

(5) Materials used in the production of Ferro-tungsten, origina]l> 
sent to the British Empire Exhibition, now received back 
and not previously acknowledged. Presented by the High 

' Speed Steel Alloys Co., Ld., Widnes ; England. 
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(6) Chrome briquette from Bangalore. Presented bj Messrs. 
Oaldey, Duncan & Co., Ld. 

(7) Hollandite from the Shiviajpur mine. Presented by Mr. H. J. 
Winch, Shivrajpur, Panch Mahals; Bombay. 

(8) Green mica from Tibet. Presented by H.E. the Tsarong 
Shape. 

(9) Copper ore, bauxite, barite, steatite, bentonite and zinc 
blende from Kashmir. Presented by Mr. C. S. Middlemiss. 

(10) A core of massive heematite from Jamda, Singhbhum 
trict. Presented by Mr. F. G. Percival. 

(11) A block of salt with a cavity containing fluid from Shahpur, 
Punjal). Presented by Mr. J. C. Ferguson. 

(12) Pencil crys+als of hollandite Irom Kachi Dhana, Chhind- 
wara district. Presented by Major H. M. Hancc. 

(13) Cassiterite in pegmatite from the Amherst district, Burma. 
Presented by Mi. S. II. Harman. 

(14) Pieces -of sillimanite crucibles. Presented by Professcr 
W. E. S. Turner, >%ellield. 

(16) Cryptohalite from Barari. Ihesented by Mr. R. G. M. 
Bathgate. 

(16) Greon marble from Kharwa. Presented by the Rao Sahib of 

Kharwa. 
During the period under review specimens of the following 

„ , . ^ . meteorites have been received from tlie British 
Meteorite Collection. i i j i • n 

Museum and included in our collections:— 
Stony Meteorites. 

(1) Nakhia, Abu Hommos, Alexandria; Egypt. 

(2) Aumale, Alger ; Algeria. 

Iron Meteorites, 
(1) Dalton, Whitfield County, Georgia ; United States of 

America. 
(2) Garhi Yasin, Shik.rpur taluht Sukker district, Bombay. 

(3) Bischttibe, Nikolaev, Turgai ; Siberia. 
(4) Santa Catharina; Brazil. 

The fall of a meteorite was reported to have occurred at Alam 
Bazar near Calcutta between 8'30 and 9 f.m. on the 14th December 
1926, several villagers having testified to seeing an extremely bright 
flash of light cross from east to west and apparently fall at the above 
locality. So far the actual spot has not been located and eflorts to 
recover any of the meteoric material have been unsuccessful. 
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The fossil tree which was transported to Calcutta from Asansol 
at the end of last year has been re asst-mbled and mounted on the 

Fossil Tree verandah outside the mineral gallery in the 
Aluseum. The tree was originally lai^ out as 

received and supportt'd on wooden chocks. It was soon apparent 
that the alternate dryness and damp of the Calcutta climate would 
result in rapid deterioration; cracks developed between the chocks 
and the pieces threatened to collapse. A continuous cement 
pedestal was accordingly built under the tree from end to end. 
Ea h piece was fitted into place as accurately as possible and all 
cracks and joints pointed with Portland cement; the whole was 

*then coated with transparent, waterproof varnish. In this way 
all strain has been taken off the fragmenhi and it is hoped that 
tlie waterproof coating, renewed from time to time, will preserve the 
tree from the effects ol the climate. 

Durng 1926, in the Buima Laboratojy 42 specimens have' been 

^ . . X received and reported upon, of wh ch 18 
Burma Laboratory. x-x x - i j 

were quantitati\ely exam ned. Jhe corres¬ 
ponding figures for 1924 were 45 and 3 respectively. 

PAL.CONTOLOQY. 

Dr. G. E. Pilgrim continued to act as Palceontologist until he left 
for the field in March. Mr. G. II. Tipper then ttiok over the duties of 
the post and continued to act for the remainder of the year. 

During the year under review the following Memoirs have been 
published in the Palceontologia Indica:— 

(1) C. Forster Cooper : " Anthracotheriidae of the Dera Bugti de¬ 
posits in Baluchistan *’ Memoir No. 2 of Vol. Vlll of the 
New Series. 

(2) G. E. Pilgrim: “ Perissodactyla of the Eocene of Burma ” 
Memoir No. 3 of the same volume. 

The first portion of the late Mr. E. W. Vredenburg’s monograph on 
the Mollusca of the Post-Eocene deposits of North-Western India has 
appeared in Memoirs^ Vol. L, part 1. Tlie second portion is almost ready 
for issue. The delay is due to the unfortunate disorder in which the 
collections were left; this has now almost been rectified and most of the 
missing types have been traced. The following papers of palseontolo- 
gical interest have appeared in the Records:— 

(1) ‘ A Fresh-water Fish from the Oil-measures of the Dawna hills,” 
by the late Dr. N. Annandale and Dr. Sundai Lai Hoia, 
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(2) “ On a fossil Ainpullariid from Poonch, Kashmir/* by Dr. B. 
Prashad. 

(3) “ On a calcareons alga belonging to the TriploporelleoB (Dasy- 
cladaceae) from the Tertiary of India,” by John Widton. 

(4) Notes on Cretaceous Fossils from Afghanistan and Khorassan,’* 
by the late H. S. Bion. 

In the last GeneM Repoi*t reference was made to the work of Dr. G. E. 
Pilgrim on the fossil Suidm of India. The description of them has been 
completed and is now almost ready for issue. With twenty plates it 
will form Memoir No. 4 of Volume VI11 of the PaUiontologiaIndica,'New 
Series. The same author also has in hand a description of the Siwalik 
Carnivora and Antelopes. 

Before his lamented death in 1915 the late Mr. Bion Iiad written 
a description of the fauna of the Agglomeratic Slates of the Kashmir 
valley. To this Mr. C. S. Middlemiss has now Bui)plied an introduction. 
This paper, embodying an account of the fauna of one of the most in¬ 
teresting geological horizons in Kashmir, illustrated by eleven plates and 
a geological map, will be ])ubiisl)ed in the Pula-ontologia Indica. 

Dr. L. F. Spatli has submitted two fasciculi of his revision of the 
Jurassic ceplialopods of Kachh. In addition to Waageii’s original types, 
he has in his hands a mass of very valuable material collected by 
Mr. J. H. Smith, and very kindly juesented by that gentleman to the 
Geological Survey of India. The whole of Dr. Spath’s work will finally 
form an authorital ive account of a very rich collection. 

Dr. Cowper Reed has described the numerous fossils from several 
horizons, Palajozoic and Mesozoic, collected by Di. Coggin Brown during 
his journeys in Yunnan. A provisional list of these has already appeared 
in the Records^ volume LV, part 4. 

M. Henri Douville, to whom the collections frojii the Cardita BeaumonH 
beds originally sent to M. Cossmann uere transferred, states that he has 
abnost completed his descriptions. His account of the fauna of this well- 
known horizon of Nortli-Wcstern India is awaited with much interest, 
and will appear in the Pakeonfologia Indica. The same author has also 
prepared two short papers on some tVetaceous fos.sils collected by the 
late Mr. C. L. Griesbach Irom Herat and by the late Sir Henry H. Hayden 
from Chitril ‘ind Gilgit. These papers will shortly appear in the 
Records, 

Major L. M. Davies has prepared two descriptive papers, the first 
dealing w.th two new species of the echinoid genus, Conoclypeus^ and the 
second with the foraminiferal genus, ContUites, and some of its species. 
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These papers are the result of investigations, extending over a considerable 

period into the geology of the neighbourhood of Kohat and the Samana 
range. Foraminifers also form the subject of a paper by Mr. W. L. F. 
Nuttall, who writes uu the Zonal distribution and description of the 
larger foraminifera of the Middle and Lower Eirthar Series (Middle 
Eocene) of parts of Western India,” giving stratigraphical details, of the 
deposits, the distribution of the foraminifera, the age of the beds as 
determined from the larger foraminifera and palaeontological descrip¬ 
tions. The paper appears in the present number of the Records. 

For continued assistance in palaxibotanical questions, the Depart¬ 
ment is indebted to Dr. B. Sahni, Professor of Botany in the University 
of Lucknow. He has examined the majority of the specimens of bota¬ 
nical interest submitted during the past year and is still engaged on un- 
described material collected during recent years. In last year’s report 
mention was made of the discovery of a fossil tree trunk of large size in 
beds of the Panchet stage near Asunsol. This year another similar 
discovery has to be recorded. This new trunk is only fifty feet long and 
hence considerably shorter than the previous one ; it is, however, of equal 
girth. The trunk has been brought to Calcutta. The Department 
is once again greatly indebted to the authorities of the East Indian Kail¬ 
way for their assistance in handhng and transporting this large mass. 
Unfortunately the trunk is in a very broken condition and its restoration 
will require time and care. So far as can be judged from a cursory ex¬ 
amination the tree belongs to the same genus, Dadoxylon, as that of the 
specimens discovered last year. 

In general the fossils submitted for examination during the year were 
not of great interest, although some of them, e.g. foraminifera from 
oil borings, may entail considerable research. 

Amongst the more not.ceable specimens was a fossil egg discovered 
by Dr. N. L. Sheldon, Chief Inspector of Explosives in India, and an 
enthusiastic collector. This interesting object was found in a patch of 
soft sandy clay in the Ked Bed ” of the Yenangyaung Oil-field, due west 
of the most northerly well of the Burmah Oil Company. Dr. Sheldon 
recognised the value of his find and was able to extract the whole patch 
which was brought to Calcutta. Luckily the sandy clay disinte^ted 
readily in water and hence the shell fragments were easily obtained 
without further damage. The shell was badly broken but taking due 
regard of the curvature of the fragments, it has been pcMsible to form a 
very fair reconstruction on a mould of plasticine, about two-thirds of the 
sh^ being preserved. The egg is about 2^ inches loi^ by broad and 
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is I'inch thick and is flattened longitudinally. Mr. Tipper, who under¬ 
took the examination of the egg, finds thaHn appearance it is reptilian, 
but that none of the recent reptilian eggs with which it has been com¬ 
pared shows the flattening to the same extent; this flattening may be due 
to crushing. Sections of the shell show, according to Mr. Tipper, that 
the structure is distinctly reptilian in character but not identical with 
any recent reptilian genus. This comparison was made possible by the 
Director of the Zoological Survey of India who kindly provided eggs of 
crocodiles, lizards, tortoises, and various birds. The diflercnces in struc¬ 
ture seen may be partly due to secondary changes during fossilisation. 
A portion of the membrane was seen to be present but this had lost all 
trace of distinctive structure. From their very nature fossil eggs are 
necessarily rare objects, and this discovery is one of considerable 

interest. 
Another discovery of interest, made by Major L. M. Davies during 

his work in the Samana range, consisted of a number of Cretaceous fossils 
from an honzon hitherto unknown in India. Amongst the specimens 
are several examples of Doumlleiceras manmillafvm in a good state 
of preservation, the identity with the European form being complete. 
Amongst the other Ammonites are species of the genera Acantkoceras 
and Hoplites^ and several uncoiled Ammonite species. Amongst the 
echinoids the genera, Discoidea and Cardiaster, are represented, the 
former by a species close to hemispherica. Gastiopods lamellibrauchs 
and brachiopods also occur. The matrix is a hard, rather coarse 
sandstone and the state of the fossils is poor. In spite of this there is 
little doubt that they are from an honzon new to India and that they are 

of Gault age. 
On his way back from the Khyber, Dr, Fox found some large 

blocks of yellow sandy limestone near Jamiud. They are thought 
to have come from the limestone scarp Ctxst of Sliahgai. The interest¬ 

ing point about them is the fact that they are fossihferous and contain 
Productus and Spirifer, which have been identified by Mr. G. II. 
Tipper as indicative of a Devonian facies. 

During the year collections of fossils were presented to various 
Univenaties, coU^es and schools throughout India. Casts of many of 
the principal SSwalik votebiates were prepared and presented to museums 
abroad. The‘Libiary and collections of the Geological Survey have been 
used extensively by private geologists visiting Calcutta, to work out 
their own ooUecrions; as in the past every ^deavour has been made 
to assist tihem. 
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Sub’Asaistant H. M. Lahiri rendcredjvaluable asmstance ia the work 
of sorting and classifying the material left by the late Mr. Vredenburg 
and in other ways. Since hfovember his place has been taken by Sub- 
Assistant P. N. Mukherji. 

MINERALOGY. 

During a visit to the Barari Colliery in the Jharia coalfield, Dr. 
h'crinur noticed, on the surface of a collapsed area where seam No. 16 

Cryptohalltc and underground and where smoke was 
fluorite from the coal- escaping at the surface, two efflorescences, one 
****‘**’ yellow and the other white. The yellow, which 
was in arborescent growths, proved to be native sulphur as expected. 
The white efflorescence was of greater interest, however, for it 
proved to be cryptohalite, a mineral hitherto, recorded only from 
Vesuvius. Cryptohalite, which is ammonium silioofluoride, 2NH4F.SiF4, 
occurs naturally, both amorphous and crystallised in the isometric 
system; ,n addition a hexagonal form has been prepared arti¬ 
ficially. According to Dr. Christie the material from Barari contains 
all three forms, the formation of this mineral suggested a combina¬ 
tion of ammonia fiom the coal with fluorine from the mica-apatite- 
peridotite dykes, which are to be seen underground at Barari, Dr. 
Fermor revisited Barari and found that the efflorescence occurs by the 
side of a weathered outcrop of a mica-apatite-peridotite dyke on top of 
an uncollapsed pillar of the mine, and that both efflorescences are 
deposited from a white smoke immediately at its jjoint of issue from the 
hot ground. Judging from information obtained from Mr. Bathgate 
of the Fast Indian Uoal Company, to whom we are indebted for the 
collection of further supplies of cryptohalite, the carbonaceous shales 
overlying the coal seam are also on fire. It is possible, therefore, that 
these shales, rather than the coal itself, are providing the ammonia. 
At Barari, at any rate, we have an imitation of one of the phenomena 
of vulcanicity, for a burning coal seam is producing a result hitherto 
a chi jved in Nature only by Vesuvius. 

Some years ago fluorite was found by Dr. Fermor in both the Tal- 
chirs and the granulites of the Bokaro coal field. It was obviously an 
added mineral, but its source was unknown. The Barari indication 
of fluorine in the mica-apatite-peridotite dykes and the fact that these 
dykes in the Bokaro coalfield are almost invariably weathered at the 
surface now lead to the suggestion that a portion of the fluorine removed 
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Lazullfe from the 
Central Provinces. 

in the course of this weathering may have found a resting place as the 
fluorite of the Talchirs and.granulites. When it is remembered that in 
other coalfields also these dykes are similarly weathered other occurrences 
of fluorite may be anticipated in the Gondwauas. 

Near CUkhla in the Bhandara district of the Central I'rovinces Dr. 
Fenuor some time ago collected a curious rock containing two minerals 

that were doubtfully identified as sapphirine 
and enstatite.^ The blue mineral is in grains 
too small for separation in suificient quantity 

to render possible a chemical analysis, but Dr. Christie has succeeded 
in determining sufficient of its optical properties to indicate that the 
mineral is lazulite. This was confirmed by a micro-chemical test for 
phosphorus. By immersion methods the mineral was found to have 
the following refractive indices: a =1‘615, p =1 635, y =1 645 (all 
± 0*003) in sodium light. The mineral is optically negative. By heavy 
liquids the specific gravity was found to be 3*17. Both refractive indices 
and specific gravity are higher than those liithei to recorded for lazulite; 
this probably indica(;es the presence of a somewhat greater percentage 
of iron than usual. This is not the first record of lazulite in India ; it 
had previously been found in Kashmir. The other mineral Dr. Christie 
found by similar methods to be e ther clinozoisite or kyanite. 

Dr. Fermor has been able to confirm the genetic relationship that 
appears to exist between chabazite and chloro^diadte, in the basalt 

of the Deccan Trap. In a doleritic flow rich 

Trap*bMdlts. ” **^*^*” in chlorophaeite near Fipla in the Chhindwara 
district, it was found possible to detect minute 

chabazite crystals in cavities left after the brittle chlorophaeite had 
been sliaken out. Chabazite has now been found in this relationship 
to chlorophseite at three different localities, Bhusawal, Nagpur and 
Fipla. As chlorophseito is a conuuon mineral in the Deccan traps it 
seems likely that chabazite will also prove to be widely distributed in 
this formation. 

As has already been recorded Dr. Christie found one of the zeolitt s 
obtained from the Bhusawal boring to be ptilollte,’^ this being the first 

Hi . iu n record of this mineral in India. Mr. Drook- 
Tnip.* ® “ * ***•" shank has now found this mineral to be of 

common occurrence in zeolitic specimens from 
the Pipla tract of the Chhindwara district, and it seems not unlikely 

> Mem. (hoi 8urv. ]nd., Vol XXXVJl, p- 767. 
*£iC. Oeol Svrv. i»d., VoL LVlli,.p. 162. 
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thatptilolite is widespread in the Deccan Trap formation as the common 

fibrous zeolite. 

Tibet. 
During the year preceding h'S death in 1923, Sir Henry Hayden, 

late Director of the Geological Survey of India, carried out, 
at the invitation of tlui Tibetan Government, a reconnaissance 
survey of the country to the north-west of Lhasa. With the kind 
permission of the executor to his will, Mr. A. A. Vlasto, 1 took the 
opportunity, while on leave last year, of making a careful search 
amongst 8ir Henry Haydexi’s papers, in the hope of discovering 
some written account of his scientific researches and, more especially, 
any geological map recording his results. Most unfortunately, 

neither one nor the other could be found. As it was his intention 
to offer the results of his scientific researches for }>ub.lication in the 
Records of his old department, 1 propose tii attempt, with the 
help of my colleague, Mr. G. 11. Tipper, the difficult task of con¬ 
structing a paper out of his field-notes, which, fortunately, have 
come to light; this jiapor will a])pcar shortly in the Records. 

Both from a scientific and an economic point of view, Hayden’s 
results were somewhat disapjiointing, but they none-the-less fonii 
a most v.iluablo addition to our knowledge of the geology of a diffi¬ 
cultly accessible area of the central Asian highlands. The recon¬ 
naissance was a continuation of his survey of the Tibetan provinces 
of Tsang and G carried out in 1903-04 and comprised the following 
itinerary. 

»SiT Henry Hayden was accompanied by the It.alian guide, Ceeare 

Cosson, who was afterwards killed with him in Switzerland, and by an 
Indian surveyor, Gujjan Singh, supplied by the Survey of India, who 
has produced an excellent and valuable topographical map of the 
country along the route followed. The party left Lhasa on the 
10th of May 1922, and proceeded in a W. N. W. direction to a large 
lake known as the Kya-ring Tso, the south-eastern edge of which 
is just under 190 miles from Lhasa. The route foltowed the ascent 
of the Kyi Ohu valley to the snowy range in which it rises and which 
includes the peak of Nyen-chen-thang, over 23,000 feet high. The 
snowy range was found to consist of granite, and the rocks inter- 
tening between this and Lhasa included a series characterised by 
large ooourreuoes of rhyolite unconformably overlying quartzite 
imd shale. The snowy range was crossed vid the pass known as 
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the Go-ring La (19,000 feet)—in spite of a “ very bad road up to gla¬ 
cier—over granite boulders all the way,” and an “ intense ” wind 
all the way down from the Go-ring l^a in a march of from 20 to 
22 miles. The path then crossed two rivers, the Tri Chu and the 
Ngang Chu, followed the valley of the Nya-tsang-aung-ngo, skirtod 
the hills S. E. of f^hen-tsa-l)zong, an<l ]>aH8cd through that town 
to the lake mentioned. From the Kya-ring Tso the travellers 
worked westwards, j>as8ed the Ngang-tsi Tso and its satellite the 
Phung-pa Tso, to another lake, the Tang-ra Tso. This was their 
farthest point from Lhasa, being distant some 290 miles as the er<iw 
flies. 

The rooks between the Nyen-chen thang range and the Tang-ra 
Tso consisted almost entirely of two tv])e.s, a grit series not unliKe 
the Gondwanas and a limestone winch a]>peared to be of IVrmo- 
Carboniferoiis age. One or twri ]>atchef, of I’ertiary strata were 
seen, in one of which some impure coal w\as in8])e(ted. 

Similar rocks were encountered on the way back by a slightly 
different route to Sheii-tsa Dzong. From the latter town a noith- 
eastem direction was followed between the large lake Tso-zi-ling 
and the smaller lake Pang gok 'J'so as far as ]ihum-j)ho. The fir»*t 
half of this section of the journey, (^^er hilly country, eonsisttd 
mostly of the limestone, with smallir exposures of the grit scries 
and one or two tongues of granite. The latter lialf traverseii allu¬ 
vium, with here and there low hills of Tertiary rocks protruding. 
At “ Limba,” which almost certainly corrcsjionds to the Lhum- 
pho of the map, a fine dome of Tertiary rocks was seen with a vein 
of asphalt about 8 inches thick in the centre. Such a structure 
and seepage would, in a more accessible situation, offer consider¬ 
able attraction to an oil company. 

From Lhuni-pho, which is about 190 miles N.N.W. of Lhasa, 
R somewhat sinuous route was followed back to the latter city past 
the smaller Pam Tso and the large lake of Nam Tso. The rocks 
as far as Phong-do Dzong were found to consist of the grits, with 
patches of limestone and bauds of granite. Between Phong-do 
Dzong and the capital city the rhyolite series W’as again crossed. 

ECONOMIC ENQUIRIES. 

Building Materials. 
See Limestone. 
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Cement Materials. 
i3ee Limestone. 

Coal. 

The authorities o£ Bamra, one of the Feudatory States of Bihar 
and Orissa, suspected tho presence of coal in the south of the State. 

» . «... An investigation by Mr. H. Cecil Jones, 
and Orissa. iiowcver, failed to reveal any sign of tins 

mineral. 

Whilst making a general inspection of collieries in the Bench 
Valley coalfield, Chhindwara district, Central Provinces in 1924, 

tral*ffovlnces!^ * a number of coal samples from,tho various pits. 
These samples were subsequently analysed 

in tho laboratory of the Geological Survey and tho results submitted 

at the beginning of the year under report. 
As a result of these sampling operations and the analyses it is 

found that tlie coaLs have a calorific value ranging from 0,515 B.T.U. 
down to 5,226 B.T.U. and that whilst the coal in the central portion 
of the field, which has been exploited to the greatest extent, is 
all non-coking coal, that in tho western i)art of the field yields a 
hard coke. As one passes west, also, the seam worked is thicker and 
on the whole of a somewhat better quality. 

Tho data on which to base any estimate as to the quantity of 
coking coal available is extremely meagre. Coal which gives a 
hard ooke occurs on the east bank of the Kanhan Biver and again 
near Ghorawari to the oast; between these two localities no sample 
could bo obtained and a conservative estimate of the lateral extent 
of this ooal would be two miles. East of Ghorawari the coal appears 
to yield a softer ooke such as that obtained from near Kothideo and 
Kolia, and its kteral extent is increased by at least another two miles 
This area is marked by a series of east and west faults which con¬ 
tinually bring the strata up to the north but there appears to be a 
falling ofi in quality. As a conservative estimate Mr. Hobson considers 
that a distance of 750 feet to the dip may be taken as the width 
of exploitable coal-bearing land, though no borings have be^ 
put down to tost the coal on tho dip side. The dip whilst 
steeper than in the central part of tho field should admit of working 
this distance to ’the dip. In three pits the seam is worked for a 
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tihiokness of from 6 to 8 feet and the full thickness is stated to be 
from 9 to 20 feet. A figure of 10 feet may bo taken for an esti¬ 
mate. U.sing this data the calculated total resorvcp of coking coal 
work out at 3,160,000 tons for each class or a total of 6,300,000 tons. 

The hard coke, derived from coal with an ash content of 17 to 19 j)ijr 
cent., is not pure enough to be used by itself for metallurgical pur* 
poses. The coal yielding the softer coke has an ash content of 19 to 

19J per cent. 
Development work in the western pait of the field is not yet 

very far advanced and only three samjilcs could be obtained from 

this section. The mean analysis of these three samples, air-dried, was 

.13 follows:— 

Moietnre . 
Volatile matter . 

Fixed carbon , 
Ash . . 

2*26 per rent. 
2000 „ 
60-34 „ 
18-40 

From the oentr^tl section of the field 8e^'en samples were obtaiiud 

having approximately the same analysis, the u\erage of an air-dried 
samfile being as follows :— 

Moietaro 
Volatile matter . 

Fixed carbon 
Ash . 

7-86 per cent. 
29-04 
44-41 „ 

18-00 

At the time the samples were taken simple field coking experi¬ 
ments were carried out to see whether the freshness of the coal had 

any appreciable effect on its coking projicities. In some cases a 
slight caking effect was obtained in the field and not in the laboratory 
but on the whole these tests showed that, if the freshly cut material 
gives a coke, then coke is also obtained in the laboratory at a consider¬ 

ably later date. It is proposed to publish the results of this work 

in extenao shortly. 

The possibility of finding coal near Eaniasamudram, a railway 
statioii on‘the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, seems to 

have impressed the Mysore Durbar to such 
an extent as to lead them to put down borings. 

A sample of shaly coal reputed to have 

KuiMsamttdrain; 
lladrM. 
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oomo out of one of tlio borings, was forwarded to the Geological Survey 

and yielded on analysis: 

Ifoistare # 
Volatile matter 
Fixed oarbou 
Aab . 

1‘86 percent. 

41*90 „ 
30-70 „ 

26-49 „ 

The material caked strongly, giving a dark brown ash. The 
Mysore Durbar, who do not seem to have consulted their own ex¬ 
cellent Geological Department, eventually called in the services 
of Major Llanoe.and at his suggestion appealed to the Geological 
Survey of India. Mr. Vinayak Rao, who was deputed to investi¬ 
gate the matter, confirms Major llance’s opinion that there are no 
Oondwana rocks in the neighbourhood, and thaj; no coalfield is 
likely to be found. 

Copper. 

A trace of copper ore was noticed in association with galena on 
tlio hill 2 miles 5 furlongs N.E. of Kyatpye, in the Yamethin 

„ .. . district of Upper Burjiia. Jt does not appear 
Yamethin district; ^ , • i i 

Burma. to bo of any commercial value as an ore 
of copper. 

Old pits for copper were noted by Mr. A. L. Coulson in Btmdi 

State, Rajputana, at Neagaon (25°30': 75^34') : 2 miles west of 
Narenpiir (25'’28'; 75°32'), and one mile 

puiana. ’ ** north-west of Gudha (25°31:': 76®28') but the ores 
on prospecting were found to be not worth 
working. 

Engineering Questions and Allied Enquiries. 

At the request of the Executive Engineer, Ranchi, Mr. J. A. . 

Bridge Foundations; deputed to report upon several bridge 
Ranchi district, Bihar foimdations on the Ghagra-Simdega section 
and Orissa. • Ranohi-Sambalpur main road. 

The whole of the area is composed of the Chota Nagpur granite 
gneiss in general a hard and dense rook, but ocoasionally some- 
what sheared, in which case surface decomposition may result in a 
boft, easily disintegiatiug material. The granite-gneiss varies from 
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a ooarso to a quite fine-grained rock, and ie occasionally penetrated 
by pogniatitic veinp. Inclusions of oj)idioiite, varying to born- 
blende schist, and of folspathic schist are rare. The coarse-grained 
granite shows a tendency to decompose and disintegrate more rapidly 
than the fine-grained. 

The Banki Nadi —mile 21 ^ from Lohardaga. The river here averages 

about 50 yards wide, ’flowing in the thick alluvhiin a portion of which 
connects the two south-flowing tributaries between which the road 
crosses the river. In order to avoid the construction of more than 
one bridge the bridge site must be limited to the stretch of river 
between these tributaries. To the west of the present road the 
alluvium in the river bed is apparently of some depth; the high 
banks with the bad lauds^ on the south side would jierhups point 
to its being quite considerable. At the pre.sent crossing tests have 
not disclosed any rock down to a depth of 1C feet. 

Between the present crossing and the Satbahini Nadi to the east 
Mr. Dunn reports there are two possible sites, ojio some 200 yards east 
of the crossing and anothei* at the north turn of the meander imme¬ 
diately to the east. ‘About 200 yards cast of the crossing there is a 
S'liall outcrop of granite-gneiss on the south b.ink of the river. Tliis 
rock is somewhat decomjiosed immedintely at the surface, but only to 
a very shallow depth, the granite below btung a liard fine-grained 
material. The surface of the granite slopes to the N. of N.N.E. 
at an angle of about 10". In consequence it seems likely that the 
depth of the granite surface would considerably increase towards the 
north bank. This would have to be tested. Of the two sitc.> this is 
the more favourably located, as the river hero is fairly straight and 
whatever current there is would swing against the south bunk where 
the hard rock is at the surface. This site would also require the 

least diversion of the present road. 
At the alternative site at the north bend in the meander there is 

a line of granite-gneiss outcrops extending almost across the riv'^r 
except on the north bank itself, but as the river is still cutting into 
this bank farther east it seems very likely that the granite will be 
at a very shallow depth. The river is here quite narrow. The 
abrupt turn in the river will throw a strong current against the north 
bank, but fortunately the site is just on the west or upstream side 
of the actual bend. 

Streams between Qumla and PaUeot, In all the streams between 
Gumla and Palkot there are good granite outcrops close to the 
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present road. Whore deoompoiied at the surface, the granite should, 

of course, be excavated for a few feet in depth. 
River 4 miks south of Palkot,—The river in this neighbourhood 

IS about 60 to 100 feet wide. At the present crossing'it is about 
100 foot wide, the bank being about 3 feet high. Tests have shown 
that the alluvium extends down to a depth of at least 12 feet. At 

tills site there is no sign whatever of any granite cropping out. Gra¬ 
nite was found by Mr. Dunn in the river bed over J mile to the east, 
but a site so far away would mean a very long diversion of the 

road. About 300 yards west of the present crossing, however, granite 
oTops out on the south bank. At this place the south bank is as 
high as 10 feet, the north bank being only 3 feet. In the centre of 
the river bed tests have shown the depth of the alluvium to be at least 
6 feet. From the rapid slope of the granite surface on the south 
bank, the depth of alluvium may be considerable. The river here 
is only about 60 feet across. It is not possible to state the precise 
depth of the granite below the alluvium on the north bank, but it 
is proposed to wash-bore. 

River 2 miles south of the 'previous locality, and just north of Pojenga. 
At tne present crossing there is a small outcrop of granite in the 
centre of the river bed, but the alluvium is apparently quite thick 
on either side. A little farther upstream, however, fine fresh 
granite crops out across the river, and w’ould afford the best bridge 
foundations. 

Small stream at mile 14^ on the Kolebira-Biru section. The 
stream is a small tributary of a braneh of the Halwai Nadi. The 
old culvert, built on sandy alluvium, was swept away by floods 
owing to insecure foundations. Downstream, only sand and loam 
occur in the stream bank. About 250-300 yards upstream, however, 
.lome granite was noted by Mr. Dunn crossing the stream-bed, 
and this should take any culvert quite well. It is rather far 
upstream for a good road-gradient in this hill-section, and the 
Engineer proposes to wash-bore at the present site; Mr Dunn, 
however, thinks the depth of alluvium may be considerable. 

The Halwai Nadi, 2 miles S.8.W. of Bku. To the west of the 
present crossing only alluvium is mot with as far as the Palamara 
River and there is no suitable bridge site. At the crossing itself, 
just on the north side, is a very small outcrop of granite, but in the 
river and on the south bank there is only aUuvium which is 
apparently quite thick. The stream hero is also rather wid§, 
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East of the present crossing, however, granite was found crop- 
ing out on both sides of the stream and about 14 miles upstream 
there is a very favourable spot where the width is only 200 feet. 
The granite here on both banks is described as fairly fresh. The 
bed of the stream between the banks is in thick alluvium, but 
the irregular character of the denudation of the granite makes it 
impossible to estimate what the depth of the alluvium may be; it 

may be 20 feet, perhaps more, and the surface of the granite below 
may be decomposed for 3 or 4 feet or more. The central pier would 
naturally have to go to the granite surface, and only excavating 
or boring would show the depth of this. With such a depth of 
alluvium there should be no danger of scour on the actual founda¬ 
tion even with the very strong current which is said to come down 
this stream after heavy rain. 

KhurUi ToU Nadi, 2 miles farther south, just north of Bangru 
village. Only alluvium occurs at the suggested site. Granite 

occurs on the rise close to the village 200 yards to the south, and 
there is also an ojitcrop some distance up the southern fork of the 
stream to the east. There is, however, never much water in the 
stream, and the alluvium seems quite firm and shows no tendency 
to scour. The banks are quite high, showing as much as 15 feet 

of alluvium and the depth of the latter may be well over 20 feet. 
The engineer proposes to wash-bore in case granite may be met 
with at a shallow depth, but it is thought that, with duo precau¬ 
tions the two culverts necessary might be quite safe on the alluvium. 

Mr. Dunn concludes his report by remarking that throughout 
the length of the road examined the granite should make excellent 
foundations. The surface rock is generally somewhat decomposed, 
and where directly subject to a strong current is likely to scour, 
but if the foundations are sunk about 2 feet into the fresh rock this 
would be avoided. Granite below alluvium, it must be remembered, 
has been subject to decomposition by the overlying water, but 

no removal of the decomposed material by scour has been possible. 
All piers, therefore, must be taken through this decomposition 
zone and well into the fresh granite. 

At the request of the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum, 

Mr. J. A. Dunn was deputed to report on the location of a proposed 

Daniflte* Cliiiifi- ® ^njai River immediately to the 
kata, Slnfhbiitiiii dia- east of Ghhankata village, a little over a mile 
irtrt. sum mri oum. 
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About I nii'e to the N. W. of Bonua village is a large tank, along 

the land on the south side of which runs* the Sonua^Jate road. 
An old trench cxtcn'^s in a north-westerly direction from the tank to 
the river, and it is immediately on the south side of the point where 
this trench meets the river that it is proposed to erect the dam. 
The height of the proposed dam will be from 16 to 17 feet. It is 
proposed to divert the flood waters of the Sanjai into the tank 
for the puri)08e of irrigating the land to the south. 

In the bed of the stream at the site of the dam is an outcrop 
of a peculiar indurated shale. With the exception of two or three 
very small quartz veins no more than J inch wide, the rock is uniform 
throughout snd practically devoid of joints or fissures. The cleavage is 
very slight and dips 15® E. of N. at about 80®. The rock is 
considerably contorted here and there, but its homogeneity and 
poor cleavage prevent this from being a drawback. 

Mr. Dunn notes that the strongest foimdation will, of course, 
be obtained by an alignment parallel to the direction of the cleav¬ 
age, hence slightly askew to the direction of the stream above the 
toe of the dam. The dip of the cleavage is upstream; tliis is also a 
favourable feature both in regard to the impermeability of the foimda- 
tion and the direction of thrust. The rock itself, although indurated 
and dense, is not as bard as might be hoped, and if the proposed 
structure were to be of any considerable height with a high pressure 
on the foundation, the site would be unsuitable. But as the height 
of the structure is to be about 17 feet only, and the maximum 
pressure about 5 tons per square foot, the strength of the rock 
is probably considerably more tlian is reijuired; it is suggested 
that this opinion be confirmed by a test. There is no likelihood 
of scour. Mr. Dunn notes that the northern 10 feet of the outcrop 
of shales in the stream-bed are rather more highly cleaved and 
fissured than the remainder of the outcrop, and for this reEuson 
thinks it would be advisable to keep the toe of the dam this distances 
downstream from the north edge of the outcrop , 

Mr. W. D. West was deputed to advise on certain questions 
regarding the reservoir in course of construction at Manian in the 

Manlarl reservoir 5 district of the Central Provinces. A 
Bllaspur district, Cen- waste-weir site has been chosen at the S. W. 
tral ProvlBces. reservoir, and information was 

required as to (t) whether sound rock is likely to be obtained at a 
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reasonable depth under the soft and cracked rock at the left (east) 

flank of the weir, and if so at about what depth; and (n) whether 
there is any reason to suppose that the rock in the centre and right 

of the weir is not entirely sound and is not connected with 
the solid stratum of rock which appears to underlie the whole area. 

The site chosen for the waste weir is a small spur of granite 
running out into the alluvium in an easterly direction from the 

main granite hills on the w^t. It is bounded on the south by 
thick alluvium, and on the north by a small stream running east, 
which has cut its way down into rather altered granite. 

Doubts as to the soundness of the site have arisen owing to the 
fmt that the rock at the eastern end of the spur is of a different 
nature from that forming its centre and western end. Examination 
has shown that the form<*r is an acid variety of the granite, differing 
chiefly in the complete absence of mica. In addition it has a 
somewhat fissile structure giving it a bt*dded appearance with a strike 

about 76'’B. of S. 
The junction between the two tvpis is quite apparent, and, 

owing to the fact that the upper surface of the true granite slopes 
to the east and that the eastern end of the spur is somewhat higher 
than the centre, there has arisen the idea that the true granite 
dips under the acid variety in the manner of a stratified sedimen^ 
tary deposit. The granite and its acid variety being igneous rocks 
there is no particular reason to expect that it may continue to 
dip eastwards under the acid variety at an angle the same os the 
surface slope ol the granite as seen on the top of the hill. The 
latter is a purely denudation effect. It is much more likely that 
the junction is quite irregular; it may apjiroach verticality. 

To the east of this granite spur is the Maniari river, which passes 
mainly through alluvium but also reveals some granite. Further 
east still, however, is a narrow line of rock standing up out of the 
alluvium and running about 75® W. of N., a direction which is exactly 
in line with the acid rock at the end of the spur. Moreover it is 
of precisely the same rock with the same fissile structure, and, 
although it is not seen in the Maniari river, there can be httle doubt 
that the two were once connected in the form of a long dyke cut¬ 

ting the granite. 
An ImportMit point about tins dyke rock is noted by Mr. West. 

At the top of the eastern end of the spur the rock is seen to be 

traversed by a fine network of veins of quarts, and the same feature 
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is seen in the continuation of the dyke to the east of the river. It 
is clear that this is due to the rock having been badly crushed at 
some time, the fractures being subsequently sealed up by quartz 
deposited in them, as is commonly the case with crushing due to 
faulting. 

The rock thus suffers from two weaknesses, the fissile “ bedded *’ 
structure, which is parallel to the length of the dyke and may have 
had some connection with the way it cooled ; and this later crush¬ 
ing, which, although subsequently sealed up by vein quartz, will 
always be a source of trouble. 

The rock, therefore, as already recognised by the engines, is 
eminently unsuited for the construction of part of a weir, and, what 
is of particular relevance, it has been shown that both these weak¬ 
nesses occur in the rock throughout its length, so that should the 
acid rock on the hill continue in depth, as is most probable, there 
is little likelihood that it will change into rock without these 
weaknesses. 

It appears that if sound rock could be reached at or above B.L. 
1160 then the present design and position of the weir could still be 
retained. As already pointed out, the slope of the top of the sound 
granite cannot be regarded as necessarily continuing thus beneath 
the unsound rock, and a careful examination of the north and south 
sides of the hill certainly suggests that the unsound rock continues 
in depth to below the 1160 limit, although the evidence is not ab- 
solutdy decisive. Stronger evidence is afforded by the eastern end of 
the spur. All down this side the unsound acid rock can be seen 
actually in place, the lowest point being about B. L. 1130 or 1126, 
although of course it may go lower, and the whole of this would 
presumably have to be excavated. Thus there seems no chance of 
the required conditions being satisfied. 

Mr. West has, therefore, recommended that further excavation 
at the eastern end of the weir site be stopped and the site moved 
further west. The rock in the centre and in the western side of the 
weir, as at present designed, does consist of the typical granite of 
the area and is certainly connected with the solid stratum that 
imderlics the whole area. It is also probably quite sound, although 
it will contain the usual joints that ore found in granites. In 
addition there is a certain amount of jointing in a direction Ttf 
W. of N. to 76° £. of S., «.e., along the length of the weir, which 
appears to be a direction of weakness throughout the area; this 
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" appears to die out westwards and is not regarded as being a very 
serious factor. 

The heavy rains of 1925 appear to have been responsible ^r falls 
of the roof and subsidence in some of the tunnels of the Khyber 

Bailway, particularly betweai the present ter- 
Kbyter Railway, N- minus at Landi Kotal and the projected ter- 

W. Fran er. minus at Landi Khana. The services of an 

officer of the Geological Survey having been requested for the exami> 
nation of the hill-sides and timnels of the line, Dr. C. S. Fox was 
deputed to carry out the investigation, Mr. E. R. Gee accompanying 
him for instructicmal purposes. The railway alignment has encount¬ 
ered massive bedded limestone and laminated shales with finely 
disseminated pyrite. Both types of rock, althougli showing a general 
regularity of strike and dip, were found to be intensely over-folded, 
in the case of the limestones from the Ali Musjid i*mnels to Landi 
Kotal, the lino can be assumed to be quite safe. According to 
Dr. Fox, the same can scarcely be said regarding tlie tunnels in the 
black and grey slaty' shales. These rocks, occasionally crossed by 
zones of crush and shearing, owing to the presence of finely disse- 
luinated pyrite, are subject to rapid alteration on exposure to damp 
air. The pyrite is decomposed, and the sulphuric acid therefrom 
leads to the formation of alum, breaking down the shales into soft 
clay. The alum occurs as an efllorescence on the surface of the shales 
or in the tunnels which traverse these beds. After rain the efflores¬ 
cence is washed away, but in the following dry weather more efflo¬ 
rescence appears. Thus it is that the shales, besides being decom¬ 
posed into clay, are leached of a considerable volume of solid matter. 
The process must lead to a weakening of the strata, particularly in 
the tunnels, since the oxidation of the pyrite cannot be prevented, 
nor is it possible to prevent the soluble alum from being removed 
in solution. Unfortunately, the trouble does not end with the de¬ 
composition of the shale to clay, nor with the liberation of acid and 
formation and removal of alum. The sulphuric acid and the sul¬ 
phate salts have a harmful effect on lime mortar, concrete, and port- 

land cement, and the cementing medium is rendered useless and 

friable and the masonry weakened. 
The best solution to the problem is, in the opinion of Dr. Fox, 

the use of blocks of quartzite or hard pure sandstone without any 
mortar. This method is considered impracticable in the Khyber 
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owing to the difficulty of procuring the quartzite. A reasonable 
degree of immunity, at least against the presence of sulphate salts, 
would appear to be possible by using a more suitable nfortar, such 
as bauxite cement {ciment fondu or La Fargo Cement). Experi¬ 
ments have shown that bauxite cement sets quickly ana at the 
same time to a higher strength than portland cement. Jt is specially 
claimed that bauxite cement is immune to the corroding effects of* 
salt water or soils contaminated with sulphate salts. If these 
claims for bauxite cement can be substantiated, it is evident that 
the masonry of tlie tunnels in the pyritiferous slaty shales should be 
re-cemented with bauxite cement. This has been recommended 
by Dr. Fox, who considers that the hill-sides are safe, but that the 
trouble is, and will continue to be, the weakening of the shales 
particularly in the tunnel sections. The sections which need early 
attention have been pointed out. The re-lining of all the tunnels, 
which show an cfHor<*scencc of white (alum) salts in the timncl and 
on the shales outside, should be carried out steadily on an extended 
propamine, the case of those tunnels which traverse the shales along 
their strike being relatively more urgent than that of tunnels which 
cross the strike of the strata. Tunnels which cross zones of crush 
and shear in the shales require the earliest attention. 

Dr. Fox has also discussed the effects of floods in the streams 
of alluvial tracts, such as those between Jamrud and Bagiari and 
about Zintarra. lie recommends stream training by means of stone- 
aprons (masonry surfaces) gently inclined upstream, both in dip and 
strike, to the bed and banks respectively of the stream. Such 
control devices are best situated just above a concave bend or where 
a stream is to be deflected ; they should be located on that bank 
which is subject to scour. The deflecting angle should not be more 
than 20° either in dip or strike to the direction of stream flow. A 
stream will thus be forced up the inclined plane, its velocity reduced, 
and its load of debris deposited, the water spilling back to the stream 
robbed of its scouring power. 

At the request of the Superintending Engineer, Hydto-Eleetrio 
Haro River dani-sHea, Circle, Punjab, Dr. G. E. Pilgrim was dented 

to investigate and report upon proposed dam 
sites in the Haro Diver where it leaves an open alluviid plain and 
enters high rocky hills just before reaching, the village of Sanjwal, 
some 4 miles E. 8. E. of Gampbellpore. Two ribss had been sug> 
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gested, one of them, the lower site, parallel to the strike of the 
rocks and the other, some 300 yards higher up stream, running 
across the strike. 

According to the report Dr. Pilgrim has submitted, the majority 
of the rocks are’ of limestone with r)ccasional shaly bands amongst 
uhich is one prominent bed of purple shale. The lithological 
resemblance of certain of the beds to the basal nummulitic beds of 
the Fir Panjal and the occurrence in them of rimilar small fora- 
minifera, leave it hardly in doubt that all the rocks belong 
to the Hill Limestone stage of the Kala Chitta Nummulitics. The 
total thickness of strata exposed in the river section is about 350 
feet, of which about CO feet arc massive limestones. Tliese are 
underlain by thin-bedded liineston«?, with some bands of shale, 
a prominent bed of purple shale being amongst the lowest beds 
exposed. These are perhaps about 170 feet thick. The massive 
limestones are overlain by thin-bedded shaly limestone and shale, 
of which about 1^0 feet arc exposed. Tliis scries of strata is crossed 
four times between the bend in the river and a point about 300 
yards below the lower dam site, where the beds become almost 
horizontal. This is due to the fact that there are five folds between 
the »Sanjwal ridge and the point below the lower dam site mentioned 
above. Prom 8anjwal village down to the bend in the river the 
atrike of the beds is approximately E -W. and follows the course of 
the river, which thus flows along an anticlinal fold, Baujwal ridge 
forming a synclinal basin, bed after bed coming to an end east 
of Sanjwal village. At the bend in the river the strike curves sharply 
from an E.-W. direction to a S.E.-N.W. direction, and then very 
gradually resumes its original direction. 

North of the Sanjwal synclinal ridge the rocks disappear beneath 
a largo area of cultivated ground. These alluvial bods are well 
seen in the bed of a large stream about one mile west of Sanjwal village 
and about the ground to the west of this stiTam. They consist of a 
hkirly compact silty sandstone or clay, with bands of soft but more 
compact sandstone as much as 2 feet thick in places. The highest 
member of the alluvial series is r conglomerate with large pebbles, 
which is ^equently encrusted with calcareous tufa. At Jessian, 
about three miles to the west, this conglomerate caps many of the 
hills and is as much as 30 feet thick; but in the area now dealt 
with Dr. Pilgrim only noticed it in a small exposure to the east of 
the village of Sanjwal. Besides the area of cultivated ground to 
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the north of the Saujwal synclinal, referred to above, there are other 
areas of cultivation to the west of the lower dam site, ^ which no 
doubt represent alluvial deposits of a greater or less depth. From 
observations at Jessian and elsewhere, it was evident that the 
alluvium fills up valleys between the solid rock formations, which 
are often of considerable depth; from which it follows that the 
alluvium thickens very rapidly from the nearest visible outcrop of 
solid rock. The significance of this &om the point of view of the 
construction of a masonry overflow is of some importance. 

Although only two sites were suggested for a dam, thr^ distinct 
projects arise for consideration on these two sites. On the lower 
site it is possible to build : (1) a gravity dam across the narrowest 
portion of the gorge, resting on and, so to speak, continuing the 
massive limestone rock which forms vertical walls on either side of 
the river; (2) an arch dam springing from two haunches of massive 
limestone on either side of the river. On the upper site no such 
haunches of solid rock exist so that a dam constructed in this posi¬ 
tion must necessarily be of the gravity type (3). 

A dam which runs parallel to the strike of the rocks is iprima 
fade to be preferred to one which runs across the strike. In the 
latter case the bedding planes which oiler opportunities for the 
water to percolate to and so weaken the foundations of the dam 
are numerous; in the former, on the other hand, the bedding planes 
are few in number and the danger of percolation is diminished. 
Although in the present instance the substance of the thin-bedded 
limestones and shales, which would form the greater portion of the 
floor against the upper dam site, is not itself pmmeable, the 
thin-bedded character of the rocks offers a possible source of danger, 
(^her things being equal therefore, the lower site is to be preferred. 
Apart from the question of expense, another .objection exists, in the 
opinion of Dr. Pilgrim, in the case of the upper site, which may 
tend to weigh down the balance in favour of the lower site. This 
is that by choosing the upper site the reservoir will be deprived 
of a very important portion of its storage content, and, moreover, 
since that portion of the reservoir to the. north of tiie ISanjwal ridge 
l^mmunicates with the Haro by a stream which cuts through the 
ridge to the west of the upper rite, it will h$ necessary to oo^ruut 
a massive band to impound the water in this ^northern pmiaon. The 
massive limestone in the placra iri^ere it lies in its original bedding 
plaifes, that is tp say, where it is not fdded, appttars to, be reasonr 
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ably free from fissures, and its compact and massive ohmracter 
renders it eminently suitable to withstand great pressures and to 
form a secure foundation for any xnasonry structure. Unfortunately 
at the lower dam site the limestone is sharply folded both along 
and across the strike, and, as might be expect^, is badly fissured. 
On either side, as one leaves the folded zone, the fissuring seems to 
be absent. It might be possible to construct a gravity dam 
here against the limestone walls with the aid of extensive cement 
grouting were it not for the fact that on account of the sharp bend 
in the strike at this point the zone of fissuring must extend far 
below the river level where grouting would be impossible. Such 
open fissures would be a certain source df leakage from the reser 
voir if not of actual danger to the stability of the dam. 

Dr. Pilgrim considers that an arch dam might, however, be 
built so as to spring from the massive limestone cliffe outside the 
fissured zone, that is to say, from a point about 130 feet from the 
right bank of thfi^ river and from another point about 350 feet from 
the left bank of the river. These limits might perhaps be relaxed 
provided all visible fissures were grouted with cement, since an 
apron of impermeable rock interposes itself between the concealed 
fissured limestone and the reservoir, as the ground rises on either 
bide away from the river. For the same reason in other parts of 
the reservoir which come into contact with the massive limestone 
it would only be the upper levels of the water which would actually 
touch it, since the impermeable thin-bedded limestone eictends a 
long way up the hill sides. The smaller hydrostatic pressure in this 
case would be insufficient to cause serious leakage. Subsequently, if 
found necessary, visible fissures could be grouted in such parts of 
the reservoir. 

Dr. Pilgrim consider i that the formation as a whole would afford 
a sufficiently stable foundation for the base of the arch dam, the 
stability of which would not be impaired by leakage at its base 
since this part of the rock formation appears to be reasonably 
impermeable to water. 

With regard to the location of an overflow for the reservoir, 
I^. Pilgrim prefers a rite about 6 furlongs west of Sanjwal village 
where tilie cultivated ground mention^ above rises to a crest of 

.about 1163 feet devation. To the west of this crest the ground 
fidls to the stream mentioned abov^i. The topmost level of the 
^satflc will just reach thi** crest, and it constitutes an eminmtly 
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suitable site for an overflow into the stream referred to. The only 
difficulty concerns the depth at which the solid rock lies beneath the 
alluvium, on which the masonry foundations of the overflow should 
rest. Information on this point could be gleaned from trial pits. 

Should the alluvium be too thick to make the construction of 
an overflow practicable on the line suggested, an alternative line 
exists, 400 feet to the N.B. On this line it is certain that rock ^ 
exists a short distance beneath the surface. The objection to this 
lino, however, is that the water from the overflow will naturally 
follow the course of a small stream, which will bring it into the Haro 
at a point too near the tail-race of the Hydro-TSlectric Power Works 
which it is proposed to erect. It will, therefore, be necessary to 
cut a channel through an outcrop of limestone to the south and 
lead the water from the overflow into the Haro at a point which is 
farther away from the tail-race. The expense of this would to 
some extent be compensated for by the limestone which would thus 
be rendered available for building the dam. 

Prom a geological point of view the disposition of the strata 
render the construction of an arch dam on the lower site preferable 
to a gravity dam on the upper site, and the larger storage obtained 
tells in favour of the former project. 

On the alignment of the projected Mukerian-Mandi Railway 
there is one section for which two alternative alignments have been 

Mukert -M di R II. section is situated from 2 to 3 
way prolMt; Punjab.' fibe village of Talwara in the 

extreme eastern portion of Survey Sheet 248 
E'T.E. (scale 2 in^hesss] mile). At the request of the Superinten¬ 
dent of the Hydia Electric Circle for the Punjab, Dr. G. B. Pilgrim 
was deputed to visit the site with the object of investigating the 
respective geological merits of the two alignments. According to him 
the geological formations exposed in the area consist of:— 

(1) A series of massive but soft sandstones occurring in bands, 
having an average thickness of about 60 feet, inter- 
bedded with softer silty sandstones and arenaceous oUys 
Odcupying an average thickness of 20 feet between each 
band of massive sandstbne. These beds belong to the 
upper part of the Pinjor stage of the Upper Siwalfis. 

(2) A boulder gravel which, caps the preceding stage of sand^ 
stones and clays and occupies only the highest summits 
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of the range which liaes between the Beas river and 
the Khad Ghaniir, and occasionally small scarps which 
occur on the slopes down to the Khad Ghamir. This 
is never more than about 10 feet thick and belongs to 
the Boulder Conglomerate stage of the Upper Siwalihs. 
Iho strike of these beds is seen to bend round from 
N.N.W.- S.S.E. to N.N.E. S.S.W. The beds are dis¬ 
posed in a sharp synclinal fold, having its axis approxi¬ 
mately in tlie bed of the Khad Ohaniii*. The dip of the 
beds both to the east and west of the axis increases 
rapidly from tlio horizontal to a maximum of about 
40“. 

(3) A scries of horizontally bedded gravels of sub Recent age 
and derived from tho disintegration of the boulder conglo¬ 
merate mentioned above. These ocru])y the, fiat plateaus 
round Talwara about 50 feet above the bed of the Beas 
and «lso extend some way up the slopes of the hill-sides. 

To consider first the original or more northerly alignment ]»ro- 
posed which hugs the S. bank of the Beas, the finA miles are 
either along the low ground just abo\c the flood level or on the 
gravel plateaus. As the ])oint is neared where the hills adjoin the 
Boas, the alignment passes over the lower gravel 8lo])es. So far no 
difficulty occurs since the gravels are stable and will form a sound 
embankment. The real difficulty begins when the U]»per Siwal'k 
beds run out to the river and affects a distance of about I mile. 
This portion of the alignment is almost at right angles to the strike 
of the beds, so that the conditions making for geological stability 
are all that can be desired, provided tluj rocks themselves afford a 
sufficiently secure foundation for the lino. Unfortunately this is 
only partially the case. The bands of massive sandstone, which 
form spurs jutting out into the river are, though soft, free from 
fissures and compact, and it is not anticipated that any danger is 
to be feared to that part of the line which may rest on this or to tho 
concrete fonndations which may be constructed on this as a base. 
Tho sandstone is even less liable to disintegration by water than 
by atmospheric agencies, as is shown by the sjmrs jutting far out 
into the river. Dr. Pilgrim, however, recommends that blocks one 
foot cube be subjected to immersion in water and to alternate expo¬ 
sure to a stream of water followed by desiccation in the run at 

I) 2 
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intervals of 24 hours, during a period of a month, in order to make 
sore that no deleterious ohange takes place. 

The state of affairs is, however, very different m the c^e of the 
softer silty sandstone and arenaceous clays which it has been stated 
are interbedded with the massive sandstones. The silty sandstones 
readily break down into a loose sand, where they are exposed to 
air, though even in their case the disintegration is more rapid under 
atmospheric agencies than under water. The clay bands are liable 
to erosion by water, and in consequence the whole stretch com¬ 
posed of the two elements, clay and sandstone, is worn away and 
a series of small stream-courses is produced between the bands of 
missive sandstone, while the river embays in such places between 
the projecting spurs of massive sandstone.' It is,,therefore, obvious 
that no reliance is to be placed on this part of the formation as a 
base for foundations of any kind. 

Either wedge-shaped concrete revetments may be used to bridge 
over the stream courses, or steel culverts may be employed to 
Connect successive ridges of massive sandstone, whichever is found 
to be most economical or desirable from an engineering point of 
view. The massive sandstone may be regarded as strong enough to 
Stand the weight or to afford a secure foundation, while at the 
same time no apprehensions need be entertained for the cuttings, 
or in one case the tunnel, which will in every case be necessary to 
carry the line tlirough the sandstone spurs, providing the experi¬ 
mental tests suggested produce aatipfactory results. 

If the weak places referred to above arc ensured, Dr. Pilgrim consi¬ 
der! there is no reason why this alignment should not be satisfactory. 

Proceeding to the consideration of an alternative and somewhat 
longer alignment proposed by Major Anderson, we find that from the 
point where it diverges from the original alignment it passes over a 
sub-Beoent gravel plateau and then ascends for the most part over 
superficial gravels until near the village of Nagrota. Beyond the steeper 
gradients involved and the greater amount of embanking necessary, 
there are no difficultim from a geological point of view up to this 
point. From now on the alignment gradually descends to the Ehad 
Ghamir traversing three broad compound stream-courses which run 
down into the Nala Ghamir. This portion of the alignment is along the 
strike of the rooks, which dip at angles of from 20° to 30°, and thus 
correspond approximately with the angle of slope of the hill side. 
Owing to the denuding action of atmosphorio agenci|»s, the massive 
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sandstone has only been preserved^ for the most part on the spins 
between the various tributary streamlets which run into the Khad 
Ghamii. The streamlets themselves are carved out of the soft silty 
sandstones and <;lays, which in the case of the area we are dealing with 
underlie the band of massive sandstone. According to Dr. Pilgrim, in 
three parts of the alignment it runs for distances of one to two 
furlongs practically on these softer rocks and over the Rhole of the 
hill-side these have disintegrated into sand, clay and soil. The geolo¬ 
gical conditions, therefore, are most favourable for slips of these looF,e 
collections of debris on to the alignment, while the slopes below 
the line being often very steep are also insecure. 7 he junetii n 
between the massive sandstone is in general a precipitous cliff 
perhaps only 10 feet but sometimes as much as FO feet in 
height. 

In order to carry a railway line safely through country of this 
nature it is ngeessary that extensive revetments be made both 
above as well as below the line and a considerable amount of earth 
work banked up. If the expenditure of considerable sums on 
revetting and embanking is considered no objection Dr. Pilgrim, 
thinks that the unfavourable geological conditions can be success¬ 
fully combatted. 

With regard to the respective merits of the two alignments the 

question seems to be more one of expense than of anything else. 
In the first scheme there are numerous small intervals between the 
massive sandstone spurs to be bridged and numerous small cuttings 
to be made. In the second scheme the alignment is slightly longer 
and steeper and heavy revetments, high embankments and a few 
long cuttings will be necessary. It is thought that the second scheme 

would cost somewhat more in upkeep. 

A site selected for married quarters near the Tytlcr Lines at 
Bakloh having been abandoned on account of land-slides, the Gco- 

BaMI^ tl^ BaUob logical Survey were appealed to for assistance, 
CtatoBneat t PHB|ab. and Mr. E. J. Bradshaw was deputed to 

report upon the stability of alternative sites, , 
The Bakloh cantonment is built upon a ridge of Tertiary rocks 

consisting of dark, indurated, compact, and sometimes micaceous 

sandstone with intercalated beds of friable ferruginous shales. The 
sandstone is very freely jointed, so that it is usually possible to 
brea|( off rectangular blocks of an^ size. This free jointing results 
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ia the separation of largo, irregular boulders at almost every out¬ 
crop. It is the combination of the clastic nature of the'sandstone 

with the friable and slippery quality of the underlying shales which 
is the cause of the general instability of the area. 

Pucing heavy rain, small streams of water either eat badk from 
the edges of the terraces over which they drain, or else find their 

way through the joint-phuics of the sandstones and wash away the 
underlying shales; the result-in both cases is the isolation of large 
bouhlers and masses of rock which arc left in a state of gradually 
increasing instability. 

The dip of the rocks in the cantonment is variable, but produces 
t.he general form of a synclinc. The average dip on the west side 
of the Tytler Linos is about 35® to the north-east, while the dip on 
the east side is steeper and about 65° to west-south-west. Mr. 
Bradshaw remarks that while, in general, areas of steep dip are the 
most likely to give trouble through fracturing of the sandstone and 
the fall of boulders, yet the question of dip is of less importance than 
usual on account of the free jointing of the sandstone which is 

common to the wliole area and is the immediate and governing cause 
of slipping. 

It may be said at once that the whole of that portion of the 
Baliloh Ridge on which the Tytler lanes are built is unstable and, 
where there are no ])rotcctivo works, will be subject to removal 
piecemeal. The whole area is treacherous, and there is no building 
.site which can be regarded as naturally and permanently sound, 
ft is thought possible, however, to select sites which can be rendered 

reasonably secure by building protective works ; these should pri¬ 
marily take the form of adequate drainage. 

The general considerations which should .govern the choice of 
any building site in the area are summarised by Mr. Bradshaw as 
follows:— 

(1) Sites should be chos^ on spurs rather in re-entrants; 
7 re-entrants into which the surface ^at«r drains from 

M « every direction should especially be avoided. 

(2) Ground which is overlooked by steep scarps may itself be 
sound, but there is, of course, ^e danger of material 
dipping from above. 

(3) Ground where the slope of the bill-side is low is usually 
stable, ** 
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(4) Ground which has a largo catchment urea above it should 
be avoided unless the water drains naturally to tho sides 
and not over the ground. 

(5) Whore firnj ground can be found in the neighbourhood of a 
f permanent Rtream*coursc, tho constiuction of aitihcial 

drainage will be facilitated ; but, if the giouud is not 
firm, the pruxiniity of a sireaiii-course is a danger, and 
the site should be avoided. 

(6) Springs on or above a site are a souice of danger, and their 
immediate neighbourhood should be avoided. 

The most important criterion regaidmg any site selected for 
building purposes is that it should be adequately diuincd. A siiggesUd 
scheme of drainage for terraces was j)ut foivaid by Mr. Biadshaw, 
who notes the following chief points :— 

(1) Drainage should not be confined to the site alone. The 
ground both above and bf'low each terrace should also 
be drained thoroughly. 

(2) Both the slope behind the terrace and the lower face of the 
terrace itself should be suppoiUd to a height of about 5 
feet by porous retaining walls, either of open-niapoiiiy 
or with weep-boles. Short wing walls might have to 
be built in some cases where terraces have to be excavated 
in the hillside. 

(3) Drains of adequate capacity should run immediately at the 
foot of these retaining walls. It is important that tho 
drainage should not be skimped or curtailed. The water 
should be led away quite clear of the ground immidiately 
below the terraces. 

(4) The terrace should have a gutter at the front edge of the 
terrace, so that surface water soiild be carried to the 
sides and prevented from spilling over the face of the 
teii^ce. 4 

(5) An adequate catch-drain or drains should be provided in 
the ground above the site to divert the surface waters 
well clear of the sides of the terrace. 

(6) Where there are large stream-courses close to the terrace 
they should be cascaded where possible and sharp coiners 
eliminated from the near vicinity of the building 
site. 
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(7) A small drain leading into the front gutter should surround 
the building itself so as to carry off water fronf the roof. 

(8) If any small channels run naturally across a site, they should 
be diverted from above by lateral drainage. 

Owing to heavy rain during the greater part of his visit, Mr. 
Bradshaw had the advantage of seeing tlie ground actually water* 
logged. Several small slips occurred while he was there, and the 
problem of the relative stability of different parts of the area was 
greatly simplified and in part solved by the manner in which the 
different sites withstood the severe rainfall. 

The actual problem was to find sites for eighty-five married 
quarters. A block of ten quarters requires a terrace* roughly 130 
feet by 30 feet, and a block of five quarters one 70 feet by 30 feet. 

It was decided that the majority of the quarters should- bo built 
on site No. 1 in spite of the disadvantage of its distance from the 
parade ground. The first block of ten quarters is to be situated on 
a spur below a telegraph pole on the road. This ridge is comparative¬ 
ly dry and stable, end the dip of its rocks is from 60® to 65® to the 
west-north-west. There is overhanging ground which is not stable 
but any fall would be broken by the terrace behind the site chosen. 
When the site is terraced, the front face should be supported by a 
retaining wall. 

Two blocks of five quarters, staggered and en eckelm, arc to be 
sited on a similar spur close to that which has just been described. 
The same remarks apply as in the case of the ^ first site. 

Further along the road, the gentle slope of the hillside is broken 
by a series of low terraces. In this locality it is proposed that six 
blocks of ten quarters each should be situated. The dip of the rocks, 
is 60°-65° to the west-north-west. The ground is stable, and consists 
of large boulders imbedded in firm soil. There is a considerable 
amount of surface water, but there will be no difficulty in leading 
it into the large stream-course near by. Great care should be 
exorcised in ensuring that the water which irrigates the cultivated 
terraces above is all diverted clear of the site. The drainage of the 
road also should be improved. 

Another site is below the hospital, and provides room for two 
blocks of five quarters each. The ground is firm, and should be 
drained into the neighbouring water-course. The road above should 
be drained adequately, and the small spring in fim^t of the site 
should be avoided. 
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A further site was considered unsuitable for married quarters, 
chiefly on account of the proximity of the Isolation Hospital, but 
the area should provide a good site for any other buildings uhich 
may be required ii^ the future. It lies on the crest of a steep and 
naiprow ridge where micaceous sandstones and slaty ferruginous 
shales dip west-south-west at 66®. The ground is firm, and there 
is the advantage of the presence of several ready-made foundations 
available in siiu. 

Another site occupies the top of the western side of the ridge. 
The dip of the rocks is comparatively low, being north-east at about 
30®. The rocks arc the usual sandstones and shales, the actual sites 
being on shale. Here there are two terraces suitable for building 
on, provided they are adequately drained. The adjacent water¬ 
course would have to be cascaded, and there are some 8har]> comers 
m its course which ought to be eliminated, especially that just 
above the terraces^ The terraces should be supported by retaining 
walls. For disciplinary reasons, this site was not considered suit¬ 
able for married quarters, but, like the preceding, it provides a 
good potential situation for any other building which may be re¬ 
quired in the future. 

In Mr. Bradshaw’s opinion, none of the sites is ideal, but, provided 
thorough drainage is carried out on the lines suggested, the sites 
could be made reasonably secure and stable. 

After the buildings have been constructed, the first period of 
heavy rain will provide an opportunity for judging the efficiency 
of the drains in carr3ring all surface water clear of the terraces. 
As the stability of the terraces depends entirely upon the efficiency 
of drainage, additional drains should be constructed wherever the 
drains built are demonstrated to be inadequate to keep the terraces 
firm and dry. 

Since 1915 the question of establishing a large dem ?80 fret high 
in the Bhakhra gorge of the Sutlej river has at one time or another 
„ o* referred to this Department for opinion, 

***** ***' In 1926 the galleries laying bare the strata 
in the gorge, which had been recommended by the Geological Survey, 
were at last completed. Dr. C. S. Fox was instructed to examine 
the rocks in these galleries on his way back from the Khyber. The 
rooks in the narrowest part of the gorge, in the section selected foi 
^he rite of Gie dam are somfswhat crushed by sheir forces, evidently 
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the result of the weight of the beds in the steep hills on either side. 
There are potentialities, explained in the report submifted by Dr. 
Fox for a landslip to occur just below the narrowest part of the . 
gorge, owing to the strata being inclined down stream at high angles 
an<l striking across the gorge, almost at right angles. It is possible 
l,y going somewhat above the narrowest point of the gorge to find a 
place on which it would be safe enough to foimd a large dam. 
This place is roughly 300 feet above the previously selected site. On 
account of the steep hill-sides, however, it appears wise not to 
cut a permanent, side spillway in the flanks of the gorge. Through 
the ridge on the north side of the gorge Dr. Fox has pointed out the 
alignment of a tunnel which might function as a spillway. With 
due precautions tlie Bhakhra gorge is not considered unsuitable as 

'the site of a large dam. 

At the request of the Forest Department of the Government of 
Bengal for an investigation of several landslides in the tCalimpong 

Division, Mr. B. R. Geo was deputed to visit 
the areas affected. Some of the landslides 
yi»itod were situated within the Government 

Forests, causing the destruction of jungle over considerable areas. 
Others in Khas Mahal districts affected both the jungle and arable 
land, preventing the cultivation of the maize and rice crops which 
are grown extensively on these hill-slopes. 

The areas, which, up to the present have been affected by the 
landslides include parts of the Rissum, Labha, Pankasari, Ambiok, 
Chumang and Fugo Forest Blocks; and the Chibo, Dolepohan, 
Ambiok, Pala, Pagag, Nim, Pagrenbong, Nimbong, Nobgong, Yang- 
makum, and Suruk Khas Mahal areas. 

The strata concerned in the slides include the following forma¬ 

tions :— 

(1) The Coal-bearing Gondwanas, including felspathio grey and 
green sandstones with thick grey-green clays and several 
coal-seams. 

(2) Slates and phyllites of the Baling division. 

(3) The Gneissic series. 

All the Gondwaua strata have 'been severely crushed, the sand¬ 
stones becoming markedly jointed, and the days ^together with some 
of the ooal-seams, oonveiiUd into flaky shales. In a similar manner 
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the olays and phyllites of tho Baling division have become finely 
foliated and traversed by numerous pianos of fracture. The angle 
of dip is usually very stoop. 

As a result of weathering tho rocks have disintegrated rapidly, 
the original slope of tho hillisides representing tho angle of repose 
for unweathored rook. This factor combined with tho fact that 
erosion has made tho ]>reHent slopes stee})er than the original, has 
resulted in the instability of various parts of the division. The 
disintegration of the rocks, and therefore the mode and extent of 
tlio slipping, obviously depend on tho nature of the strata affected. 

Mr. Gee remarks that, in the case of tho gneisses and micaceous 
schists, their rapid weathering apj)cars to bo due to tho softer 
schistose intercalations, combined with the marked jointing of the 
harder gneisses. Tho disintegration of these gneissie outcrops being 
comparatively slow tho landslips are of an intermittent nature de¬ 
pending on the ratft'oi weathering of those harder gneisses. At¬ 
tempts should therefore be made to protect these more resistant 
rock outcrops, so as to keep the intervening slopes of softer rock 
stable for a period sufficiently long of permit to the proper ailoros- 
tation of the slide and the neighbouring slojies. (\msideiing the 
denseness of.the jungles of the division tho imjxutaiice of this 
factor is very considerable. Measures to further the stability of 
the harder outcrops might be in the form of stone pavements and 
revetments; or, in those oases where the exposures in both harder 
and softer rook are sufficiently sound, a low dam across the stream 

.is suggested by Mr. Gee as likely to yield better results. 
In the case of the shales and phyllites similar methods might be 

used where any resiptant outcrops of quartzite or sandstone oemr 
In other instances, however, in order to prevent effectively the 
continuance of the slip, the protection of the main drainage 
channels through a considerable distance would bo necessary. In 
any case the afbrestation of the more stable portions of the slide 
and of the neighbouring slopes should be carried out, and cattle¬ 
grazing disallowed. 

In the case of the landslides of the Gondwana areas, outcrops 
of resistant silieified sandstones sometimes occur, but their strength 
is disoounled by the jointing which characterises them. In the 
Pugo Landslide any such rocks have been so shattered that they 
offer little oppoituiuty for protection, and afforestation, wherever 
possible, appears to be the only practical solution. 
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Mr. Gee has gone into the whole question with eommendable 
care and submitted a useful report which the Government of Bengal 
has published. 

Galena. 
See Lead. 

Gold. 

Mr. Vinayak Rao reports that an adit driven by a prospector 
into the low hill west of Kuditanapalli village shows a quartz reef 

about 4 feet wide at the entrance and widen- 
Madm. ^ cross-cut about 200 feet further 

on. The adit has been abandoned owing to the 
low percentage of gold. 

Major Ounnynghame-Hughes is stated to have found gold at Rohera 
(24° 37': 73° O') in Sirohi State, Rajputana. Mr. Coulson inspected 
two old pits about 2 miles north-north-west of Rohera but could find 

no trace of either gold or pyrites. • He was given 
a specimen said to have been taken from one 
of the pits about 25 years ago, but it contained 

only the following minerals:—p3nrito associated with a little 
ohaloopyrite, quartz, muscovite, sUlimanite and accessory apatite. 

Slrobi State; Ra)< 
putana. 

Graphite. 

A very small quantity of graphite was observed by Sub-Assistant 
w A... .. X B- B* Gupta in a vein intersecting gneissose 
Yametbln district; •. V -i w o 

Burma. granite in the stream-course 2^ miles £. S. E. 
' of Yeu, in the Yamethin district of Burma. 

Iron. 

Hmmatitio iron ore was found on the hill 1 mile 5 furlongs 8.B. 
of Eundaw in the Yamethin district of Burma. 

bJSS?*'*'" "•*^®**' The ore appears to have originated from a 
mctasomatic replacement of the quartzites, and 

is associated with galena. 
Mr. Coulson notes that iron ores have been recorded in the 

Bundi State, Rajputana, from Loharpura (26° 28': 76° 42'), Bhai- 
ronpura (26° 31': 76° 46'), and a second vUlage 

****** ***’ Loharpura (26° 33': 76° 68'). The ore 
" occurs at the junction between the Jhiri shalet 
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and the Upper Bewah aandetone. In the Gwaliors old mines occur 
at Umar (25*’ 41': 76® 30'), Khenia (26® 20': 75® 26'), Narenpur 
(25® 28': 76® 32') and Datunda (26® 27': 76° 30'). The ore 
oonsists of impure limonite and heomatitc derived from solutions 
accompanying the reef-quaitz. The supply and quality of the ore 
is totally insufficient for modern purposes. 

In the remote pa^t large quantities of iron wetc extracted from 
the highly ferruginous quartz breccia which is of common occurrence 

among the rocks of the Jahazpur and Sabal- 
patiina" ****** areas in the Mewar State of Bajputana. 

The workings have long been abandoned on 
account of the comparative cheapness of imported iron. There are 
still immense quantities of the ferruginous breccia in situ, but the 
extraction of the iron must necessarily be unprofitable in view of 
the dearth of fuel tor smelting. Wood was used in days gone by, 
but the amount now available is quite insufficient for the purpose, 
and Mr. Bradshaw, who visited the arcus, considers that there are 
no immediate prospects of successful economic development. 

Kaolin. 
'The exploitation of the china clay E. of Indawgyi in the Let- 

kakwe Stream about 6 milei south of Myohla in the Yamethin 
district of Burma (Bee. 6ed. Surv. Ind., 

Burma!*^ **** ** * PP* 14-16) has not proved commer¬ 
cially successful. 

Kaolin in small quantities was noted near Kuditanapalli about 
M .... . « . 2 mileh north of Gudupalli railway station 
North Arcot, Madras. . * .. j--.. • a m the North Arcot distnct. 

Mr. Coulson found kaolin at Manak Ghok ^6® 13': 76® 67') 
in the Bundi State, Bajputana, at the junction of the Jhiri 

- shales with the Upper Bewah sandstone. It 
pafam. ** ^ * ‘ of very poor quality and economically 

worthl^. 

(See SUlimanite.) 

Kyanite. 
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Lead. 

During the latter part of June ’1925 E. L. G. Cl^g 
wa8 deputed to examine an area in the Mawson or Bawzaing 

State of the Myelat diviiion of the 
Southern Shan a e*. States and to collect samples 

of lead ore and lead slag from the locality. The area has been 
previously described by E. J. Jones^ and C. S. Middlemiss*, and 
Dr. Oiggin Brown has recently summarised their reports.® |t 
crinsists of rocks of the Plateau limestone formation, a series of 
dolomitic limestones, probably of lower Palaeozoic age, having inter¬ 
calated in them lenticular arenaceous beds grading into purple 
shales. 1’hc lime8lon(‘S are slightly fossiliferous but no specifically 
identifiable forms have as yet been extracted from them. The 
dip of the limestones varies and, although a aouth-westerly one 
prevails, in many localities the limestones are seen to, be almost 
horizontal. 

The area is at present under development by Messrs. Steele 
Bros, and the Shan States Silver Lead Corporation; two mining 
leases however are still held over small areas by local inhabitants. 

Mining was originally carried out by Chinese and Shan miners 
and the fines of old workings which are reputed to be more ancient 
thdli those of Bawdwin in the Northern Shan States, cover an exten¬ 
sive area and run in a ^direction 10°—15° W. of N,, the general 
strike of the geological features of the Shan Hateau. Mineralisa¬ 
tion has apparently taken ])lac3 in a series of more or less pamllel 
and int^sectiug veins, fissures and joints along this strike and can 
be traced southwards for a distance of more than 33 miles. 

In one old working which Mr. Clegg examined half a mile S. W, 
by S. of the yjUage of Paln^, the occurrence of galena* in yeUow 
clay apprqxin^tts to that of an irregular stock-work, whilst in the 
Bawsaing Sl^ Of the Shan States Silver Lead Corporation the' ore 
occurs as an elongated and irr^lar lenticle replao^ ^what seems 
originally to liave been shattered and brecciated limestone. 

Silver was the only mineral in which the ancient Shans and Chinese 
had an^ interest, and in* various looalities,^ iff which smelting was 
carried out, are quantities of lead slag in which the percentage of 

•*. •» ‘ 

‘ Itec. 0 of. Surv. Ind,, Vol. XX, pp. 
^<Jen. Rip. Qi(d. Hurv. Ind., 1889-1000, pp. 198-168. 
’ Rrc. Qecd, Svrv Jttd. Vol. LVi, pp 90-91 
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lead runs as high as 43. The slag is disseminated through the soil 
cap and is at present being exploited by Messrs. Steele Bros, who 
ship it to Europe as an ore of lead. 

The following analyses of concentrated ore from the Bawsaing 
Mine of the Shan States Silver Lead Corporation and of slag from 
the localities cited were carried out in the laboratory of the Geological 
Survey of India : 

L(>OiJ.TTTKS. 

A. Lead slag from 1 mile west of Pakbi. 
B. ].ead slag from Ywahauug village. 
C. Lead slag from | mile cast of Tetbeiii villagp. 
D. T.ead slag from Naiing Lwe. 

\ Lead slag from bags in Messrs. Steele Bros.’ godown at Heho. 

6. Lead ore concentrate from the Bansaing mine of the Slian States Silver Lead 
Corporation. 

Lg^d slags. 

Dry Assays. 
1. 2. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
A . 40>36. 40-10. 
B . 3700. 36-66. 
C . . . . . 41-18. 39-66. 
D . . . . 23-04 24-38. 
B . 36-60. 36-26. 
F . . . . . 38-22. 

Average 35-70 {N-r cent, of lead. 
37-28. 

Wet Assays. 
Per cent. 

. 40-83. 

. 38*370. 

. 39-837. 

.24*819. 

. 37-68. 

. 36-344. 

Average 36-247 per cent, of lead. 

CRtB coKOfrNjrRATB, BAWsAma Minks. 

Dry Assays. 
1. 2. 3. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Q. 70-04 70-12 69-76 

Average 69-97 per cent, of lead. 

A 
B 

C 
D 
E 
P 
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Wet Assays. 

G. . . . 72*d75 per cent, of lead. 

Silver in at. per ton. * 

1. 2. a. 
15*626 15*05 16*106 

Average 16*287 oe. per ton of ore oonoontrate. 

The analyses of slag call for some comment as it will be seen 
from the tables that, whilst that from one locality yields only 
24 per cent, lead, all the other localities show percentages of 36 
and over. This probably explains the greatly varying analyses 
which Messrs. Steele Bros. Ltd. have experienced in successive 
shipments to Europe, and it appears as though a systematic sampling 
of the lead slags from the various collecting localities in the area 
would greatly benefit the exporters, since at present a shipment of 
lead slag having a high lead content is purely fortuitous. 

Oalena has been obtained in quartz veins intersecting the Ghaung- 
Yamefhlii district; l^^gyi series in the following localities in the 

Burma. Yaniethin district of Burma :— 

1. 21 m les E. S. E. of Dathwe. 
V. 111 les N. E. of Sedo in a tributary of the Mellang Ghaung. 
3. 21 m les N. E. of Kyatpye; this is not in situ, but the parent 

rock is probably 1 fur'ong S. E. of A 2641. 
4. 2| miles E. S. E. of Yeu in a granite vein in the stream- 

course ; this s not in situ. 
5. On the hill 1 mile 6 furlongs S. E. of Kundaw ; in associa¬ 

tion with iron ore. 

In the first locality Sub-Assist ant B. B. Gupta notes that the 
vein is about 10 feet and in the second about 12 feet wide. Traces 
of silver were present in the ore from the first locality. 

Limestone. 
Limestone is quarried for building purposes from the hill 2 miles 

85° E. of N. from Taungbotha in the Yamethin district of Burma. 
^ It is described by 8ub<Assistant B. B. Gupta as a 

Burma. medium-gramed greyish limestone sometiires 
interbanded with white, rather coarse-giained 

crystalline limestone. It contains nearly 16 per cent, of magnesium. 
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The Lower Bhander limestone in Bundi State, Rajputana, 
is the stone used by the Bundi Portland Cement Works. It gives 

an admirable cement and oeitain beds are wdl 
RaJ^ttna. * ' suited for lime. The Upper Bhander lime¬ 

stone, in Mr. Coulson’s opinion, offers great 
possibilities for economic development. 

The limestones of Sirohi State, Bajputana have considraable 
economic importance. At present, those in the neighbourhood 

of Abu Road are being developed. Numerous 
putanV * * * *' ca^ around Murthala (24® 

sr: 72° 51') and the lime is railed to various 
localities. The stone is also used for building purposes and for 
railway ballast. 

According to Mr. A. L. Coulson the quality of the limestones 
varies greatly and intrusive rocks have greatly deteriorated their 
value. Where a product of conmiercial purity is needed, impmi- 
tics such as biotitc, quartz, etc., would probably prevent their 
application for the manufacture of cement. 

Mica. 

Mr. Coulson records a pegmatite containing muscovite of fair 
size, but too small and of too poor quahty to 

putinal ’ ‘ be worked, 2 miles east of Sahela (24° 47': 73° 8') 
in Sirohi State, Rajputana. 

Petroleum. 

With r^ard to the prospects of obtaining oil in the parts of 
Myingyan and Me kti a visited by Mr. Barb^, 

tlliTdlilficts ;Vur^ if* is thought that any of the less broken anti¬ 
clines m the Pegu series might prove produc¬ 

tive, but on the whole the prospects are not good. In the absence 
of satisfactory palseontological evidence it was found impossible to 
refer these deposits -to any exact horizon in the Pegu senes, but they 
appear to be more estuarine in character than the productive rocks 
of Yenangyaung and other areas. The Lebya and Myinthadaui^ 
anticlines are much faulted, and therefore unlikely to prove pro- 
ducUve, while many of the more favourable structure have been tested 
by yarious companies, so far without success. 
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Pyrites. 
In association with galena, iron pyrites in appreciable quantity 

found by Sub-Assistant B, B. Qupta miles 
Burnla!^ ” *'' ’ N. E. of Sedo and also at a place 21 miles N.B. 

of Kyatpye i» the Yamcthin district. 
Ill tbu Forest Reserve, about 21 miles south of Tanniar bungalow 

in the Polur taluk of the North Arcot district, a thin band of dark- 
„ ^, looking fine-grained rock was found by Mr. 

Madras. Vmayak Rao among banded quartzites of the 
Dharwar syslem. Chamockites are found to the 

vast of this, and the older gneisses to the west. An analysis by 
Mr. V. S. Rajagopalan has yielded the following result:— 

Moisture • • • • 9 t 3-40 

SiO, . • • • • • • 19-36 

A1,0, . . a 9 • • • • • r-66 

Fe • • • ■ • 21-77 

Fe,l), . « • • • • ■ 19-32 

SO3 . . • • • • • 6-30 

B • • • • ■ • 26-10 

MgO . t • • • • • • •94 

CaO . • • • • • • Trace 
Mn Sc Ni • • • • • Traces 
UadeteriQined • • • « • • • 3-10 

100-0 

Yainethln 
Rurma. 

district ; 

Saltpetre. 

The sandy soil from the foot of the hillock 3 furlongs west of 
Sagyin in the Yumethin district of Burma on being* analysed was 

found to contain potassium nitrate. It is 
reported that it appears on the surface as an 
efflorescence in certain seasons of the year, but 

when Sub'Assistant B. B. Gupta visited the locality no efflorescence 
was met with. It is reported to have been extracted from the soil 
and used during the Burmese war for the manufacture of gunpowder. 
Our attention was drawn to it by the Subdivisional Ofiicer of Yame- 
thin, Mr. K. M. Yin, who sent Mr. Gupta a sample of soil from 
Yin^w (20'* 43'; 93^ 561') ^ district which also contained 
potassium nitrate 
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Silica Sand. 
A mile south of Baiodhia (25® 29': 76® 37') in Bimdi State 

Bajputana, a grit has been noted which crumbles to a sand on the 

Bundl State Raj- very slight pressure and which 
putana. might bo utilized for the purposes of glass 

manufacture. 

Sillimanite. 

During a mineral reconnaissance of fiamra State, Bihar and 
Bih.r Orissa, by Mr. II. Cecil Jones and Dr. Krish- 

and Oriesa. f^ome bands of kyamte sillimanite schist 
were discovered and may prove of economic im¬ 

portance, but until large samples of the material have been tested 
practically it s not possible to obtain an idea of its value. From 
a microscopic examination of the material some of the bands ap¬ 
pear to be fairly pure. These schisLs occur in two widely separated 
areas, both of which are at long distances from a railway ; the 
latter fact may j^ove a serious objection to their being of econo¬ 
mic value at the present time. One of these deposits was found 
by Mr. ^ones near Pals ima (21® 17': 84® 56') and tlie other was 
found by Dr. Krishnan near Balram (Ballam) (21® 32': 84® 62'). 

»> “Soap Sand. 

Sapya or Sand Soap was observed in the Meiktila, Myiigyan and 
Sagaing districts, occurring as an efflorescence over the softer sand- 

rBu stones of the whole area. It is collected locally 
ppe urnia. ^ composed mainly 

of sodium hydroxide and calcium carbonate. 

Steatite. 

Steatite was found in small quantity in the limestone on the 
hill 2 miles E. of Taungbotha in the Yamethin district of Burma. 

It is Kipposed to have been derived from the 
nu^esium carbonate, which the limestone con¬ 
tains. The quantity so far obtained is not pro- 

iwiwng {tom an economic point of view. 

Yamdhln 
Bunns. 

dbtflct t 

s2 
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In the Jeoria village (25® 26': 75® 5') area, about one mile north 
of Kakralio (25® 24': 76® 6') good steatite is mined on a small soak 

The country rock is a bufE, dolomitic limestone 
pujSins” north at 80®. Just north of the mine 

there is a low liill of buff chert, probably derived 
from siliceous re])lacemeut of the limestone. The occurrence, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Bradsluiw, is more in the nature of a pocket than a vein, 
and occurs at the junction of the limestone with the' chert. The 
pocket is about 50-60 feet broad, and has been worked, by an op^n 
cut, to a d*pth of ab mt 40 feet. 'Ihe overburden is negligible. *016 
first grade material consists of a pure, pearly-white rock; the second 
grade is blotched with grey; the rest is dark and unsaleable. The 
output of the mine was from 50 to 60 tmunds per diem. Of this 20 
to 25 tmunds are of first‘grade and the rest second-grade material. 
The third-grad" is not included in the daily output. Operations were 
discontinued during the monsoon of 1925. 

In view of the mode of occurrence, the body is not likely to be 
continuous for any distance; on the other hand, there is the 
possibility of the occurrence of steatite in any place where the 
ferruginous limestone is both dolomitic and siliceous. Th* steatite 
is of excellent quality, and has distinct economic possibilities. The 
mine is about 22 miles f/orn Bhilwara Railway Station. 

Tin. 

Many tin mines are worked in the sheets of the Mergui district 
surveyed by Mr. Sethu Rama Rau, and are distributed in two 

areas, one on the mainland comprising the 
BuVmf. ’ tin mines of Karathuri, Klong, Banhuni, Klong 

Yung, Klong Nam Noi, Pre Sai, Klong Lama, 
Klong Sai Den, Maliwun, etc., and the other in the Islands fringing 
the coast, the most important mines of which are in the islands 
of Lump! and Pulo Bada. 

On the mainland the tin ore is obtained from alluvial flats, the 
ore being derived from tourmaline-muscovite-cassiterite p^m^tites, 
and cassiterite-bearing quartz veins closely associated with bosses 
of granite and pegmatite lenticles; in the islands it comes from 
oassiter te-iron-oxide-bearing quartz veins. Mr. Sethu Bama Bau is of 
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the opinion that the following areas might be advantageoudy 
prospected :— 

f 

(1) The whole belt of country from the source of Klong Nam 
Noi- Pre Sai in survey sheet 96 -fj northwards to Kadin 
at the source of Kyaukpon ( liaung in sheet 96 -g. ^ 

(2) The alluvial dsts north of Banbachon from mile 16 to mile 
18 on the Victoria Point—Maliwun road. 

(3) The country adjoining the Kayang area in Lumpi island. 
(4) The north coast of Pulo Bada island. 

Water {see also Engineering Questions). 

Mr. J. A. Dunn w’ns asked to ro])oTt on a new well site at Hinu 
4 miles from Ranelii. The present }niinping station and well are su])- 
phdng water to the Hindu Phn'k's (Quarters belonging to the Secre¬ 

tariat. and to the Accountant General’s Office. 
OrkM.'***’ *****'^ A eonsidera bio increase in the number of build¬ 

ings in these 'juarters is proposed, and water 
will also probably be required for the adjacent Duranda Residential 
Staff quarters. 

The present well on the south bank of the Bhusur (or Piindag) 
Nadi, just north of TIinu village, is inadcfjuate even for present 
purposes durirg tlie dry season, and the consumption of water has 
to be restricted To increase the sujiply a channel or drain 
has been built from the side of the well diagonally across the stream 
bed on the granite bottom, so that the seejiage in the stream-bed 
may be added to the well. 

Some 200 yards to the west of the well and at a sharp bend 
in the stream, is a bar of granite-gneiss across the river. The 
river bed on the well side, or to the east of this bar, is about 8 feet 
below the bed of the stream on the ujistream side, a considerable 
drop for this small stream. In the dry season, therefore, the water 
in the deep sand of the stream-bed above this bar is held up and 
there is very little seepage through the bai to the bed of the stream 
below. To the east of the well there arc also a number of granite 
outcrops ill the bed of the stream, so that in the dry season the well 
is really drawing water from the very short and narrow basin of 
send in the stream below the bar. The repult is that the suj-ply <if 
water in this well in the dry season amounts to littl® mor than 
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what ia held in the saud of this short stretch of stream^conrse after 
tho surface water runs dry, 'idus any additional water that may seep in 
from the surrounding fields. The dej/th of this sand' ranges uj) to 
H feet. 

On investigating tho stream-bed immediately above the granite 
bar, Mr. iJunn found that at the sharp bend the stream had at 
one time cut cjuite dec^yily along the south bank, and that the bed 
here was filled with sand down to at least 8 feet, and saturated 
with water. A dee]> cliannel saturated with water could be traced 
iiyrntresm either in the centre of the stream-course or towards the 
south bank, but the dce])est point was clearly at the bend immediately 
above the bar. 1’he well should accordingly be sunk on the south 
bank at this ])oint and a drain run «)ut from the side of the well 
into the river, as lias been done in the case of the present well. 
It will be possible fo pumy) this well from tho yiresent jiumping station 
by means of a piyio line. 

ChalUgaon ; Bombay. 

For many years attention has been given to tlie subject ot the 
amelioration of the wat(‘r shortage at Chalisgaon Eailvay Station, 

Great Jndtan Peninsula Railway. In spite of 
great efforts and a large cxyiimditure of time and 

money, the suytyily of water for railway ymrposes still remains 
unreliable and insufficient, and at y>reseut water is being bought 
from tho yxissessors of good wells a mile or so away from tho 
station. 

About five years ago, a dam was built across the Ar river just 
below tho double loop near Warthan {or Wulta) seven miles south 
of (halisgaon. Owing partly to lack of sufficient geological informa¬ 
tion at that time, the dam, although established on a solid lock- 
foundation in the stream-bed, failed to secure rook or even im¬ 
pervious material for the foundations of its abutments. Wing 
walls were, subsequently, carried 300 feet on each side into the banks. 
But even these failed to find rock at a level above the stream-bed. 
The material encountered was invariably conglomerate, gravel or 
open-textured debris, highly calcareous, irregularly bedded and 
exceedingly porous, and ranging from 20 to 40 feet in thick¬ 
ness. 

Ah Dr. Fox, who has been in charge of these investigations, re¬ 
marks, it is not surprising, therefore, that leakage takes place round 
thi ends of the wing walls. Some of this seepage water finds its 
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way back to the Ar xivei below the dam-often in copious springs 
just below the dam. A far larger quantity of this inhltrating water 
simply disappears into the thick alluvial debris and, graviieating 
along its conglomeratic basal zone, eventually emerges far down 
the valley into the various streams which converge on Borkheda. 

Water, as « gravity supply, is available from tlic Warthan re> 
servoir, after a good monsomi, up to the end of March. From 
the middle of April to the next refilling of the reservoir, no water is 
passed down the pipe line. Becent measurements below the dam 
show that there has been a diminution in the leakage from around 
the wing w'alls of the dam l)ack to the Ar river. Hopes are enter¬ 
tained that the silt carried into the ulluvium by the infiltrating 
water is slowly sealing up the interstitial spaces and thus improving 
the water-tightness of the basin, but there arc reasons for believing 
that leakage channels are enlarging in other directions. In spite of 
the good rainfall in 1924, the reservoir betanie so depleted by April 
ir>th in 1925 that no water could be passed into the ])i])e-line. This 
is not the only evidence indicative of a imirked deflection of the 
sub-soil drainage since the dam was built. Previous to the building 
ot the dam there was a fair hot-weather stream-flow in the Ar 
(I)ongii) river at Chalisgaon. This evidently represented sub-soil 
water'under the bed of the stream which had been caus<*d to emerge 
by the outcrop of rock across tlie rivei below Ohalisgaon. The 
hot-weather flow must have then been sufficiently attractive to 
justify the expense incurred in building the head-works and cutting 
the canal which a few years ag»> irrigated the tract west of Patunda. 
Dr. Fox notes that since the dam and its wing walls were built, 
the sub-soil seepage has been deflected into the main mass of the Ar 
alluvium, and the siream-flow at the head-works of the Takli canal 
reduced to a mere trickle. As a result-^ the Takli-Patunda iriiga- 
tion scheme has been overtaken by disaster, and the works have been 
allowed to fall into disrepair for lack of water in the hot mouths. 
It may take several years more for the alluvium to absorb all the 
water it can hold before the stream-flow at Chalisgaon regains its 
past volume. It is possible that, with the increased height of the 
ground water level ^in the alluvium at Warthan, the seepage water 
may eme^e elsewhere and not back into the Ar valley. In the 
circumstances. Dr. Fox is disinclined to suggest furtW experi* 
ments at the Warthan dam for at least 10 years. 
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The alhivium diacovered in founding the Warthan dam is now 
known to bo exteneivo. It stretches northward to beyond Chalip- 

The OMer Alluvium. spreads into the valleys of the Titur 
and Utvali. Ita thickness does not appear to 

be more than 40 feet, but this dimension has not been tested at 
many places. It appears to be thickest on the watershed between 
the Titur and the Ar. Tt is almost entirely absent from the bed of 
the Titur and it is thin or wanting in the stream-course of the Ar. 
The basal layers, wherever uncovered, at the Warthan dam, at the 
confluence of the Ar with the Titur, etc., are usually a conglomerate 
composed of basalt nodules and rounded geodic fragments set in a 
calcareous matrix. Above this arc irregularly bedded layers of 
gravelly kankar and oalpareous gritty clays- -all highly porous. 

ft is peculiar tliat this alluvium ends rather abruptly on a line 
parallel to and 8<mth of tlic course of the Titur. From the Titui 
northward amygdaloidal basalt and othei types are exposed, and 
the ground rises steadily to the watershed on which the railroad 
runs north-eastward fiom Rohini through Chalisgaon to near Galna. 

The occurrence of basalt close under the stream-bed at the 
Warthan dam and its appearance at the confluence of the Ar with 
the Titur suggests that the trap surface slope? northward. An 
exposure of bedded alluvium near the “ 6 ” of 1076 on the wept 
b’ink of the Ar at 'Chalipgaon (pec 1-inch Survey sheet No. 46, p. 3) 
shows a dip of 10® to the south-west. From occasional, though poor, 
exposures, Dr. Fox was led to believe that the traps also dip gently 
'u this direction. 

Two jears ago. Rao Bahadur M. Vinayak Rao made a hurried 
geological examination of the country around Chalisgaon and located 
a well on the watershed between the Ar and the Titur rivers within 
a mile of their confluence. At present, water is being pumped 
from a private well, Naraj^an Bankat’s well, in this vicinity. At 
about the same time, 1923, the services of a water diviner were ob¬ 
tained with a view to fixing a site for a railway well. Three sites 
were suceespively chosen. In No. 1, an existing well known as 
Khrahim’s wdl, on the high ground half way between Kotegaon and 
the Titui, 30 feet of alluvium had been proved. The well was deepened, 
still in alluvium, and an infiltration heading driven from the bottom. 
A pumping test showed the well to have a slow recovery. On No. 2, 
nearer to the Titur and close to the pipe line, a new well was dug to 
a depth of 33 feet entirely in alluvium ; the recuperative test was 
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most unpromising. No. 3 site, ptill closer to the Titur and beyond 
the pipe line, wag near the margin of the alluvium. A well sunl 
here encountered 16 feet of alluvium, and then strurk Trap; it was 
carried down to a total depth of 48 feet, but the recuperative test 
w.is disappointing. 

From the straightness of the Alluvium-Trap boundary along the 
south side of the Titur river, it is permissible to suspect a fault or 
at least a somewhat steep bank along which a buried stream-com m 
may be conjectured. The greatest quantity of underground water 
W(mld be tapped if this stream-course could be “ hit ” by a well 
or boring. The best line for getting this result would be along the 
line of the watershed between the Titur and Ar rivers which is the 
line suggested by Mr. Vinayak Kao. 

In the circumstances, Dj. Fox considers it worth while jmtting 
df>wn twi) or three bore-holes southward from No. 3 site to prove 
the depth of the alluvium and the outline of the rock surface. If 
the data indicate the presence of the siqiposed “ bank ” Dr. Fox 
recommends a heading to be driven for some distance from the 
bottom of No 3 well and a charge of dynamite exploded to open 
up the fi-ssures. If no such bank or irregularity in the wi/ra-albivial 
rock surface be demonstrated, a deepening of No. 2 well is recom¬ 
mended. , 

Had there been no restrictions of any kind, Dr. Fox would have 
chosen a site exactly between Narayan Bankat’s well and the con¬ 
fluence of the Titur and Ar rivers for the first bore-hole, and would 
then have put in a line of holes 30 feet apart on a south-east to 
north-west alignment towards each stream. From the section thus 
obtained the deepest place in the alluvium w mid be the best in this 
neighbourhood. Experiences at Bhusawal, Akola and other places 
are enough to explode any hope of artesirn water from deep bornngs 
in the I’rap in quantities which are likely to be attractive. 

As a result of Dr. Fox’s investigation and report in 1923, the 
Panjhan Kiver (Gravity) Project was abandoned. Search further 

Manmad • B ba Manmad has since failed to dis¬ 
cover a suitable site for a storage dam from 

above which the ^pounded water could be run as a gravity supply 
to Maumad 

In consequence of the urgency for a satisfactory supply of wnicr 
for engine purpoiea in Manmad, it has now been decided to if- 
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oooHidor tho quesbion of obta'mng watei by pumping. A pumping 
Hohomo bad, Memal years ago, been suggested in connection with 
the building of a dam on the Sakhi river. The site lies 11 miles 
oast of Maninad, just half a mile south of mile 171 on the main line, 
an<l at an elevation of roughly 250 feet below that of Manmad. 
Tho distance and tho “ head ” were unattractive factors. It was, 
however, estimated that a GO-foot dam, if built in tho gorge imme¬ 
diately above tho village of Hand war, would secure a catchment of 
nearly IH square miles, on which the rainfall would be about the 
samo as that at Manmad <22 inches annual average. 

Recent siirvoys and gaugings have shown that a 60-foot dam 
above Mandwar would enclose a reservoir basin having a storage 
capacity of over 1,400 million gallons. Allowing the top 6 feet 
(l«[)th for losses by evaporation and absorption—a volume equal to 
8.50 million gallons—the available supply from the reservoir wonld, 
thooTotioally, be upwards of 1,060 million gallons. The estimated 
demand for Manmad is less than half a million gallons a day, giving 
a total of barely 150 million gallons a year, so that the water 
impounded would be equivalent to a several years supply for Manmad 
from a single filling of the reservoir. 

In view of tho ])ossibility of such an abundance of water, and 
tho fact, newly eimwged, that tho cost of pumping by modern plant 
is not unduly heavy, the Sakhi Scheme has much to be said in-its 
f.ivouT. It IS understood that water impounded at Mandwar 
would bo utilized as a gravity suj)ply for Nandgaon, six miles down 
the lino. It is thus ovi<leut, that if tho estimated quantity could be 
secured by tho dam, a gravity project for an additional 
quarter million gallons a day, could be established for 
Nandgaon. 

In addition to these considerations, it is hoped that, in the near 
future, the Railway Electrification Scheme, now being extended 
inland from Bombay, will be carried us far as Nandgaon. If this 
be done, and the Mandwar dam actually impound the calculated 
volume of water, it will not be necessary to water locomotives at 
Manmad. All engines requiring water could draw their supplies 
at Nandgaon. Tlie present water-supply of Manmad would, per¬ 
haps with a little deepening of the existing reservoir there, be 
sufficient for the projected needs of Manmad under the remodelling 
scheme. The pumping plant at Mandwar could be dismantled as 
the whole of the reservoir water would be available as a very satis- 
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factory gravity supply for the then greatly increased requirements 
of Nandgaon. 

From what has been conjectured it is evident that the Sakhi 
River scheme is worthy of a detailed examination from the meteo< 
rologioal and the .geological aspects. For this purpose 
Dr. Fox was deputed to revisit the area and submit a further 
report. 

The determination of the rainfall and its range of fluctuations, 
the estimation of evaporation losses, and the measurement of the 
run-oi! flow from the catchment, are being carried out by the engi¬ 
neers of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

The average annual rainfall for Manmad (period 1890-1019) 
was 22*12 inches so that the rainfall for 1924, i.e., 23-57 inches is 
about the average.'” The erratic nature of the rainfall in this region 
IP well known, heavy falls being precipitated in full view of places 
quite unaffected. This capriciousness may explain the lower rain¬ 
fall on the Sakhi catchment which is usually not much more than 
15 inches. 

From the figures which were obtained in the stream gauging 
o])eratlons, the actual run-off discharge fur the catchment is 192*120 * 
Xfi-25 =1,200-76 million gallons. This quantity, if it can be stored, 
aould be ample for the needs of Manmad and Nandgaon, oal(‘ulated 
at ^ and | million gallons a day respectively, for 21 months (638 
days). The supply for this period would be 480 million gallons 
leaving some 720 million gallons over to meet losses by evapora¬ 
tion etc. for two years. As it is improbable that the “ Rains ” 
would fail absolutely for two successive years the project seems 
assured from the meteoK>logical aspect. 

In the event of two or more successive years of normal or good 
rainfall the reservoir must overflow to discharge the surplus water. 
This flood or storm water is, it is understood, to b*. dealt with partly 
through a spUl-way to the east of the dam, and partly by a cascade 
over the dam. The question of scour in the thick alluvium just 
below the dam is one of the questions to be considered in the geolo¬ 
gical aspects of the scheme. 

Dr. Fox reports that throughout the area under consideration 
from Manmad to Rohini, there is generally only a thin covering 
of soil, except locally in stream-beds and banks. The ground 
slopes quickly from the Ajanta scarp and then flattens for a consi¬ 
derable diftance from Mandwar. The underlying rock on the 
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catchment is bedded, soft, amy^daluidal and vesicular basalt. It 
is only oil the higher ^‘oiinds such as that on each side of the gorge 
at the site of the dam that fissured dolcritic basalt is^ clearly 
seen. 

The above considcrntions would lead to the conclusion that the 
rocks of the cat climerit are more or less impervious. However, 
these partially decomposed traps absorb water and heat so that 
evaporation lo-^ses from the land surfaces must be large. As a result 
of che.'^^e factors, light showers of rain, aggregating less than one inch 
in 24 hours, might be entirely lost by evaporation and absorption, 
exci'pt wliiMi the rate of {irecipitation is rapid. 

In Dr. h’fix’s ojiinion the allowance of the top 6 feet depth of 
the full reservoir should be enough to meet the evaporation and 
absorption losses from the water-spread, i.c., when the reservoir 
is filled. The water-tightness of the basin, so far as can be seen, 
a’/pears to i>e good, but in so important a scheme caution is desirable 
and the basin should be teste.d with trial pits. 

It is imperative that the trench on the line of the dam should be 
laken down to solid rock so that the dam may have this material 

.for its foundation throughout. Dr. Fox thinks that rock will be met 
with at shallow de[)ths in the sides of the gorge, ('lay may possibly 
be found in digging the foundations of the dam, and the temptation 
to remove it for use' in the dam may arise. The temptation to 
remove this clay need not arise if the dam is built wholly of masonry. 
An earth-dam with a mason y core wall is seldom as water-tight as 
an earth-dam with a puddled clay core wall. The last type is im* 
practicable because to obtain suitable clay the coimtry aide for n 
radius of 10 miles would have to be painstakingly scraped of its Hack 
cotton soil and dark red clay. 

As regards tin* flood discharge, even with a masonry dam, there 
will be heavy scouring in the deep, soft alluvium below the dam if 
a big flood is passiul. The saddle and lateral valley to the east 
are suggested as natural features suitable for a spill-way for all 
flood and storm water from the reservoir. 

Owing to the short steep slopes on the scarp of the Ajanta Hills 
to the south and the low' gradient of the stream-beds after th^v leave 
the hills, most of the silt will probably be deposited above the actual 
reservoir batiin and silting will be trifling in the reservoir itself. 

As regards the safety of the dam from displacements due to hmlt* 
movements or earth tremorji there .seems little to fei^r. 
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» Careful scrutiny in the vicinity of the daiu site failed to discover 
any evidence of faulting which might aficet the water tightness of 

the reservoir. 
If reasonable care is exercised in building the dam, the scheme 

should prove successful as regards eflioiency of storage. Ae(‘ordiiig 
to Dr. Fox it would be diiticult to liiul an equally attractive site 
anywhere else in this region, ex<‘cpi ]K*rha])s one for a bigger scheme 
on the Maniad Kiver south-west of Pimpurklicd Htation. 

During November and December lU2‘i, Mr. W. D. West visitetl 
the Ahmedabad district and Kathiawar, in the Bombay Presidency, 

in order to examine the cores obtained from 

lhIawTf;***BorabiIy. borings ]mt down for jmrposes of water- 
supply. They were situated as follow's: (1) 

Dhandhuka, in the Ahmedabad district; (2) Botad, in Bhavnagar 
State; (2) Jamnagar, in Nawanagar Slate ; and (1) Satapur Bridge, 
near Dhrangadhra, Dhraugadhra State. Of these the Dhandhuka 
hole had passed through 21)2 feet of alluvium and 921 feet of Deccan 
Trap lavas, making a total of 1,212 feet from tJie surface : tlie Botad 
boring had pierced 501 feet of Deccan Tiap lavas : the Jamnagar 
boring 781 feet of Deccan Trap lavas and the boring 
at Satapur Bridge 528 feet of Upper (londwana sandstones 
with some C/arbonacoous bods, follow'od by 7 feet of doloritc, pre¬ 
sumed to be a sill. Details of the rocks examined will be reserved 
until the completion of these borings: but it may be mentioned 

that tho Deccan Trap lavas are all of basaltic composition, those 
from Dhandhuka and Jamnagar being mainly of ordinary ty})eH, 
whilst those of Botad are of an unusual type, being rich in fresh 
phenocrysts of olivine and augite, usually to the exclusion of pheno- 
crysts of felspar. Some plant remains were collected from the 
carbonaceous beds of Satapur Bridge. 

Upiier Burma. 

As in all cases on rocks of the Pegu and Jrrawadian series tho 
water-supply question in the Meiktila, Myingyan and Pakokku 

districts of Burma, ]>reBents insuperable dihi- 
culties. No satisfactory scheme is possible 

for providing a really adequate water-su])})ly from tube wells owing 
to the underground water being charged with raagnesium and 
sodium salts. WHere the alluvium is thick, and the thickness can 
only be suimised at best, shallow tube wells may give a fairly good 
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HU]>ply but the location of such wells can only bo arrived at by a 
process of trial and error. In the jungle, sweet and potable water 
can generally be obtained from wells sunk in tiie alluvium of river 
valleys or from wells sunk at the lower end of a stretch of paddy 
fields. This the local inhabitants are generally aware of and in all 
the cases in which the villagers called Mr. Clegg to their aid, ho found 
that they had previously tried all the likely locations which he pointed 
out to them. Deep borings are useless as the water of both the 
IN'gus and Passage Beds, and also of the Irrawadian is frequently 
saline and sulphatic. On the more shaly -Pegu rocks open tanks 
Ht)rn(5timeH provide the village supply, wells being sunk where pos¬ 
sible in the low ground below the outlet end, the band then acting 
as a filter, but as this is only run-off water, it cannot naturally be 
relied on to any great extent. 

The satiio conditions as the above apply to the* whole of the dry 
zone of Upper Burma, and th^j only aid the geologist can give- is to 
point out areas covered by alluvium and enjoin the local inhabitants 
to make shift as best they can by a process of trial and error, the 
relatively lowest ground being first essayed. 

Mr. B. B. Qupta suggests two alternative schemes for the watcr- 
supply of Yamethin town: (1) the sinking of wells at Kadaung, 

VtiMttln, Ban... * ""ff '***‘®“’ 
and (2) the utilisation of the water of the fall 

2^ miles N. B. of Yen. In both cases the water would have 
to bo carried to Yamethin by pipe-lino. Deep tube wells are not 
likely to bo successful in the town of Yamethin where the Irrawa¬ 
dian formation is suspected to be present at no great depth. 

In the Pench valley in the Central Provinces the village water- 
supplies are obtained from the main rivers which drain the area. 

D hv II r * I villages are situated along tiie 
Profincet. ^ ' banks of the Pench and its main tributaries 

the Sukri and the. QhatamaU Bivers, and 
durmg the dry weather water can be taken from the pools which 
occur at intervals in these strums. Mr. Qee observed that riiese 
pools vary with the strata, being found more regularly where the 
Motur clays outcrop, and again more noticeably on the upstreaxs 
side of trap-dyke intrusions, several of which occur in the north 
eastern part of this area. The supply of villages not situatfd 
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Auar these rivers, or their tributaries is, however, drawn ironi 
wells. These are usually of no groat depth, and as a result of 
the alternating character of the sandstone and clay beds a good supply 
uf water is usually maintained. The beds, in general, dip to the 
north, so that any well sunk on the south side of one of the trap dykes 
yields a plentiful supply. Most of the sandstones of the area arc 
apparently porous to a fair degree. 

The area appears to have been affected by a number of faults, 
(’.uising the repetition of the outcrops of the clays of the Motor 
series and these porous sandstones. This has apparently resulted 
III the prevention of the continued seepage of the underground 
water in the sandstone bands, the faulted clays scaling it off on the 
southern side of these clay outcrops so that wtdls sunk in the sand¬ 
stones along thcss tracts should yield a good sujiply at a sliallow depth. 

In the area around the Tawa River of the Shahpur coalfield, and 
eastwards to the Chhiudwara-Betul boundary, many of the villages 
depend on their water-supjily from the Tawa River and its larger 
tributaries. The Tawa, during the early part of the year, before the 
rains, consists of a number of pools at intervals linked up by a mere 
stream meandering in the wide sandy bed of the river. Good water 
can be obtained from diggings sunk in this sandy river allu¬ 
vium, Largo pools occur throughout the year where trap-dykes 
crop out, and at other places where a hard bed of sandstone crojm 
out across the river. For instance several lines of indurafion and 
silicification of the sandstones occur, following a general cast-to-wesi 
strike, and deep pools are usually located in their vicinity. Tins is 
so in the Barakar and higher Gondwana beds. In the southern 
part of the Shahpur area the streams flowing over the Talcliirs are 
fairly constant on account of the impermeability of the clays. But 
some of these clays, those of the Middle Taichirs, crop]>ing out 
around Ratamati and south of the Bonada ridge appear to be very 
porous and a deficiency of surface water is noted in the hot weather. 
The water is then usually obtained from wells sunk in the Talchir 
clays, and when a more impervious band is met with a good supply 
is often maintained. This is similarly evidenced in the Talchir 
area around Khapa and Bhata in the ^stem portion of the area. 

To the north of the Bonada ridge, the red and green Motor 
clays being interi^lated in the porous sandstones, those villages 
which do not obtain their supply from the Buk Tawa and its tribu¬ 
taries are kept well supplied wi& good water from wells. This was 
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especially noted at Bandabira near Sonada where a well on the lower 
ground between the village and the Suk Tawa River, was, during 
the month of March, full of water to within 3 feet of the stir|p»ce. 

In connection with the water-supply of the Khyber,*Dr. Fox 
is confident that water should be encountered near Irfjndi Khana. 

There is some doubt about the porosity or 
of the shales and limestones, but 

he rocoiiimcnds the sinking of a well at the con* 
liuenco of the stream eoursos cast of Landi Kotal. If this stream- 
W‘'ll fails to produce a large supply of water at a shallow depth, 
it will mean that the limestones are water-bearing, in which case 
a deep boring jiiit down to these limestones should prove successful. 

QBOLoaiCAL SURVEYS. 

During the field season 1021-25, the Bihar and Orissa party 
consistod ol Mr. 11. Cecil Jojies, in charge, Mr. J. A. Dunn, Dr. M. S. 

^ , Krishnan and Sub-Assistant L. A. Narayana 
Bihar and OrlsM. , 

Iyer. 

Mr. Jones, whom Dr. Krishnan accompanied for training, carried 
out a mineral investigation of the Bamra State, during the course 

of which a preliminary geological survey was 

and*Sia.**** * made. The rocks occurring in the State are 
mainly gneisses, schists and quartzites of 

Archasan age. Tn the north of the State typical micaceous and 
hurnblendic Dharwar schists tog(«ther with quartzites occur. Thin 
veins of })egmatite and quartz run through the gneiss and 
Dharwar rocks, but the quartz veins are usually barren and the 
pegmatite consists of quartz and felspar with black tourmaline 
or muscovite mica. The tourmaline and mica are usually small in 
amount, %nd the latter is not of much economic importance. 

In the eastern part of the Btatc are nearly horizontal massive 
well-bedded quartzites with interbedded trap flows; these appear 
to be of Cuddapah ago. In the extreme south-w*eSt and south-east 
corners of the State are Gondwana rocks. These consist mainly 
of Ta^ir sandstones and shales and of Mahadeva co^lomerates. 
None of the Gondwana coal-bearing beds were seen, and there 
■earns little hope of finding ^1 in the State. 
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Mr. J. A. Dunn continued his work in the Singhhhum distr’ct 
9 Jf JP Jf 9 

oil Survey Sheets 73 f(j» y*"!) f and •- completing his survey in 

this part o( the district. The greater number 

Bibar »<l Msi^ ** * rocks are again regional metamorphics, 
but quite a large area of uiimetamoiqihoscd 

representatives of the Iron Ore series was covered. The Chakra- 
dliarpur granite-gneiss is again an important type. A relatively 
small granite mass in the Girga Reserved Forest was met withi 
and the boundary of the (’hota Nagpur granite-gneiss also touched 
upon. The most important outcome of the season’s work has been 
the demonstration that the Dalnia Volcanic series with the associated 
|)li} Hites and mica schists of north Singhblium belong to the Iron 
Ore series. The gradual m{*taMiorphism of the unaltered Iron Ore, 
series types in the Kolhan, as th(*v are followed west, both along 
th(“ strike and across the di]), is, according to Mr. Dunn, remarkably 
clear. The zone of thrust-faulting betwijcn the metainor]»hic8 of 
north Singhbhuru and the unaltered Iron Ore series, noted the two 
previous years, gives plabe to acute folding as it is followed to the 
west, on the western side of the Ohakradharpur granite-gneiss. It 
is the presence of this thrust zone which seems to have been respon¬ 
sible for the correlation of the metamorphics to the north with 
th(5 Older Metamorphics underlying the Iron Ore series in south 
•‘^lughbhum. 

Ihe Iron Ore series may be divided into two lithological, tvpts, 
a sedimentary and fragmental on the one* hand, and an igneous 
type of volcanic origin on the other. The sedimentary type varies 
from unaltered shales with occasional sandstones to highly meta- 
raorphio rocks, such as mica schists containing minerals like garnet, 
cordicrite, staurolite, kyanite, sillimanite and ])iedmontitp. All 
stages in this metamorphisni may be noted both along the strike 
and across the dip. Volcanic tuffs are frequently found associated 
with the sedimentary types, and there is no doubt that many 
of tho shales and phyllites consist in reality of fine volcanic 
dust. . 

For the most part, the volcanic flows appear to occur at the top 
of the Iron Ore series, but in several places there are interbedded 
phyllites bf sedimentary or fragmental origin. At least no Iron 
Ore rocks of sedimentary origin have been found to overlie tho thick 
series of volcanic flows. It seems possible that whereas in south 
Singhbhum the period was one almost purely of continual sedi- 
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mentation, in north Siiighbhutn the latter part of the period was 
one of pronounced vulcanisiii. # 

The g(uicral strike of the whole series is approximately east and 
west, witli acute overfohling from the north, but successive, west- 
(Htcliing, geo-isoclinal folds have brought the western extension of 
the outcrops of the Daltiia Volcanic flows to a progressively more 
southern position. In the north-west portion of the area folding 
has been o.'ctrouiely acute, although remarkably regular, and this, 

Combined wit the fact that the flows commence to be sojiarated 
by intercalated phyllitcs as they readied their limit, has made the 

mapping exceedingly com])licated. It is in this portion of the area 
also tlut the in>*L unorphism becomes more severe. 

fn the Singhbhum district Mr, Dunn finds at least three distinct 
periods of basic igneous activity, all probably within Archeean 
times, the horublciule schists of the Older Mctainorphic series 

being the earliest Iviiowii ami the Daliua Volcanics being the 
Second in ordrr of age. 'I’he Newer Doleritos, so abundant as 
dykes in the Singlibhiim granite, may possibly bo Ouddapah in age, 
although there is good eviihmce for assigning them also to the 
Areluoan. 

The succession in Singhbliiiiu init forward by Mr. Dunn is os 
tolloas : - 

o. Newer Oolerite (altering to 
»‘pidiorite) Ouddapah or earlier. 

1. Granites. 

2. 
Ultrabasic igneous rocks. 

Iron ()re series with tlie Dalina 
Volcanic flows at the top. 

1 
Dhaiwar. 

Archaean. 

1. Older Metamorjihics. J 
Siib-.4ssiBtaiit L. A. Narayana Iyer worked under Mr. J. A. Dunn 

in K. K. Singhbhuin and in the Porahat Goveruiiiout Estate. 

During the 15)21-25 held seasou the Burma Party of the Geo¬ 
logical Survey of Lmliu consisted of Mr. E. L. G. Clegg, (in charge) 

Kao Bahadur Sethu llama Ran, the late Cap- 
"*•* tain F. W. Walker, Mr. C. T. Barber and 

Sub-As,sistant B. B. Gupta. With the exception of Kao Bahadur 
Sethu Rama Rau who continued the geological survey of the Meigui 
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• district, the whole party was engaged in work on the Tertiary rocks 
of Upper Burma. 

Mr. E. L. G. Clegg working in the Meiktila, Myingyan and Sa- 
gaing districts on the north side of the Thazi-Myiugyan line, in an 
area bounded on the norUi and west by the Irrawaddy Biver and 
on the south and east by latitude 21*^ and longitude 96® respectively, 
completed parts of sheets 84 ^, and 

Sheets 84 — and in the centre of the area had been pre¬ 

viously surveyed in the 1912-13 field season by Mr. Datta who 
liad divided the rocks into Irrawadian and Pegus, classifying the 
Pegus as belonging to the old Yenangyauugian sub-division, 
Dr. Cotter, to the south, classed the whole series as upper Pegus 
uwiug to the lack of any definite boundary, although he recog¬ 
nised tlio Irrawadian characteri-stics of the upjierinost rocks. 

^‘ontinuing noithwards Mr. Clegg has juapped three divisions:—- 

Irrawadian. 
Passage Beds. 
Pegus. 

No distinut boundaries occur between these three series which 
are generally conformable, but the Irrawadian is very arenaceous 
and usually consists of fawn-coloured false-bedded sandstones which 
contain an abundance of fossil wood ; shales occur only locally as 
lentiolcH, whilst grits with quartz pebbles up to half-an-inch in 
ditmetor are occasionally met. One or two small areas which Ulegg 
was at first tempted to map as old alluvium differ from the above in 
consisting of impregnated, arenaceous and laminated clays, 
la the latter in an area ina])X>ed by Mr. Gupta about 4 miles west of 
Yainothin, the pronounced dip which occurs, makes one more in¬ 
clined to class them as a late phase of the Irrawadian. 

The Pegu rocks consist of an alternating series of sandstones 
and shales in which the former predominate. The included sand¬ 
stones are harder and more conqiact, contain thin calcareous bauds 
and are less falsely bedded than those of the Irrawadian, whilst in 
isolated localities marine foiwils specifically unidentifiable were col¬ 
lected from them. The shales of the series vary greatly in both 
colour and texture, ranging from &wn to steel-grey in colour and 
from fine aluminpus to coarse arenaceous clays in comxiositiou and 
texture. Selenite is occasionally found in then; in small 
quantity. 

73 
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The PasHago Bed series was introduced after consultation with 

the other members of tlie party to distinguish- rocks which, ojving 
to the rarity of ^)osure8, the lack of fossijs and tjie lithological 
similarity of the rocks in the i*Xj)osure8 seen to both Irrawadian 
and Pegu types, could not b<} satisfactorily classified. Rome such 
division as this seems imtvitable at any rate as a temporary scheme 
—if the rocks are to be divided at all. In the type areas of these 

rocks in the Irrawaddy river valley south of Ringu, the divisior 
between Pegu an<l Irrawadian is rtjprescnted by either a red earth 
bed or a ferruginous conglomerate, indicative of an uncoiifoimity, 
that is a temporary halt in the process of sedimentation, whilst in 

the area ma]»ped by Mr. (llegg, no such red bed is ])res(‘nt. Although 
possessing otx’nsional local unconformity, the beds show a general 
change from marine to fresh-water conditions. 

The rocks arc* folded into a series of broken anticlines and syn¬ 
clines arranged “ en ichdon ” on a strike which varies from N.W. 
—-S.E. in th(‘ south of the area to due N.—S. in the north. The 
crests of the anticlines form the intermittent hill ranges and aio seen 
as isolated ]»caks and ‘‘ hogsbacks,” Taungtha Hill being the highest 
and most eharactcrstic, altho\jgh other hills aiijiroximating to it 
are found running N. by W. from Natogyi, and from east of the 
village of Myotha south towards Mtuktila. In the east of the area 
mapped low lulls run N.—S, along longitude 06° and, south of Ava 
at the north end of this low hill range, much broken and contorted 
hard Pegu sandstones crop out and are unconformablv overlain by 
Irrawadian gravels and sands. These Pegu sandstones were placed 
in the Ritsayan division of the Pegus by Mr. Datta but no palteon- 
tological evidence has been obtained to substantiate the subdivi¬ 
sion. 

The distribution of the rocks follows the topography, broken 
anticlines of I’egu rocks forming the hill ranges and Irrawadian the 
intervening valleys. The curious manner in 'which the Pegu rocks 
of the middle part of the eastern flank of the Taungtha Hill range 
and the western flank of Mingontaung have been scoured away, 
points to river action and was probably accomplished by the Irra¬ 
waddy River whilst in the process of changing its course from the 
Samon Sittang valley to its present site. It is similar to the scouring 
which can be seen being carried out at present by the Irrawaddy 
River on the eastern flank of the north end of the Pyalo antieUne 
below Thayetmyo. 
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The late Captain F. W. Walker carried out geological survey 
work in sheets 94 85 ^ ^ and in parts pf 86 -}L and 84 ^ 

in the Yarnethin, Thayetmyo and Magwc districts in continuation of 

his previous field season’s work. The area surveyed, with the exception 

of sheet 84 includes the country between latitudes 19° 45’ and 
20° and longitudes 96° It/ and 95' 3(1'. Ca})tain Walker recognised 
and mapped the following series: 

4 Alluvium 
3 Irrawadian. 
2 Pegu ser'e**. 
1 Aroha'an. 

Archaian rocks occur east of Kyidaunggon in sheet 94 as a 
foothill spur from the Shan Plateau and consist of biotito gneiss 
traversed by a baud of crystalline limestone striking N. N. W. They 
can probably be combated with the. gneisses with included limestones 
of the Sagaing Hills. 

Pegu Hocks folded into small pitching anticlines and synclines, 
which can only be traced along the strike lor short distances, are found 
in sheets 85 85 85 . 84 84 JL and 84 and form 

the back-bone of the Pegu Yoma in the centre of the area examined. 
In sheet 85 tliey occur as an alternating series of fawn-coloured 

sandstones and bluish thinly laminated shales; in sheet 85 as a 

series consisting of tl in bands ol calcareous gravel conglomerates 
interbedded in shales containing a small proportion of intercalated 
sandstones; in sheet 85 as typical Pegus, composed of alternates 

of shales and sandst nes with calcareous bands, whilst in the main 
mass of the Yoma they are well exposed in the westward-flowing 
streams in sheets 84 85 JS- and 85 as a series of soft fawn- 

coloured sandstones and greyish blue shales which alternate in all 
proportions. Thin bands of calcareous sandstone arc intercalated 
throughout the series and in these in isolated localities marine 
fossils were collected. A major syncline in this area was traced 
through successive sections for about 10 miles. 

Irrawadian rocks occupy almost the whole of sheet 84 one th 
^st of the Yoma and consist of a monotonous sequence ol solt 
fawn-coloured sandstones, usually thinly bedded and well jointed. 
Extensive denudation of conglomeratic beds in the series, which can 

well seen in the Thinwondaung and Peinyangtang Chaungs, baa 
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given riae to jyravel and pebble beds at Pyinniana. On the west 

••idc of the l*egii Yonm in the aouth-weat of sheets 85 ^ and 86^ 

Irrawadian rocks occur in country having a very low contour j^nd in 

which cuitfjrops are extremely rare. In the north- sheet 85 —the 

Pttgu-Irrawadifin l)oiindary is marked by a rfiarp change in the 
surface topograpliy and the ])re8cnco in sonic localities of a band of 
«IiaTacte,riHti(! ferruginous conglomerate, about 18 inches thick and 

consisting of ferruginous concretions, gravel and. locally fossil wood, 

the whole being set in a ferruginous cement. 
Alluvium covers the eastern ])ortion of sheet 94 and occurs 

in small patches along the larger streams, whilst on the W'est of the 
Yoma is tho large, alluvial Taungdwingyi plain. Great difficulty 
was experienced in the -whole area in separaling alluvium from 
Jrrawadian rocks and on the east of the Pegu Yoma in fixing tho 
Pegu-Irrawadian boundary. 

Mr. {). T. Barber in continuation of his previous season’s work 
carried on tho g<*ological survey of the Meiktila, Myingyan and 
Pakokkii dihtrii'is, completing sheets 84 and those 

portions of sheets 81 ^ and — which lie west of the Thazi-Myingyan 

branch-line of the Burma Railways, and the Irrawaddy Eiver 
rospoctivelv. in conformity with Mr. Plegg who was working to 
the east of Mr, Barber’s area, and with whom the examination of 
the boundary lM*tw<‘en tfu*ir two areas was carried out, the following 
rocks w’ere mapped: - 

Alluvium, 

Irrawadian, 
“ Passage Beds,” 

Pegu series; 

whilst further to the south-w'est the following surface deposits were 
\1b© recognised- 

Plateau Red Earth. 
Plateau Gravel. 

The following are the characteristics of the various series recog¬ 
nised 

ilBvvium,—Consisting of buff to brown sandy clay, composed 
of the re-sorted sands and clays of the Irrawadian, 
Passage Beds and Upper Pegus and containing abundant 
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kankar and fresh-water gastropods, with a little derived 

fossil-wood. 
PUtfenu Red Earth.— Consisting of brick red, sandy clays in 

which kankar and derived fossil-wood arc locally abun¬ 
dant. 

Plateau 6VntW,—(Vmsisting of large quarts ])(‘l>bles and abun¬ 
dant fragments of fossil-wood in a loose, coarse, sandy 
mairiv. No boundary w’as dj'lineated between the Pla¬ 

teau Red Earth or the Plateau flravel and the underlying 
formations but the gtmcral distribution of the two former 
was noted. 

hinimdian. Consisting of bright, w'liite, false-bedded sands and 

containing large Mocks and trunks of fossil-wood and 
small quartz pebbles. 

Pa<isaqe Beds. Consisting of alternating loose, white, falsc- 
b(*dded sands, locally characterised by small cjuartz peb¬ 
bles and buff to grey sandy clays with occasional shahs 
and im])ersist(«it (onqiact sandstones. Pateral variation 
is very cliaractcristic of these de])o8itB. 

Peqa Series. (Vmsisting of alternating conqiact, lustre-mottled 

sandstones and grey to blue shales and clays, in which 
false-bedding and lateral variation are conB])icuoiis. 
These dcqiosita are for the most part baircm, but poorly 
pres<‘rved Jamellibranchs and ga8tro])odB are recordc*d 
from several localities. 

The major [)ortion of sheet 84 ~ is occupied by Upper l*epus, 

but in a broad syncline between Awzachan (Or^ 20" 57') and 
Thabiitkon (06" 37'; 20° 57') villages, the soft fnlse-leddcd sands 
ol the Passage Beds are rei»resented, and continue northwaids into 

sheet 84-^, where they form a belt some five miles in width, flanked 
on cither side by rocks of the Pegu series and enclosing a small area 
of Irrawadian in the neighbourhood of Yonzingyi village (96" 34'; 21" 
13). On the western flank of this area of Passage Beds, the 
Pcigu rocks are composed for the most part of hard lustre-mottlfd 
sandstones which are sharply folded and faulted into«a pronounced 
“diaper” structure, forming the Lebyo Hills. Similar sandstones 
alternating with blue to grey shales and gypsiferous clays continue 
Westward into the southern portion of sheet 84 .y., to the foot of 

Mount Popa, and a similar type of lithology can be traced noHh- 
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wards iti tho hills forming the anticlines of Taungalin (96® 26^; 21® 6'), 

Kyatti (95® 22'; 21’’ 7'), Myinthadaung (95® 19'; 21° 4'), and Kabat 
(95° 3'; 21° 4'). Thcs*} anticlines pitch out in a northerly direc¬ 
tion and the Q[j|)cr Pegns give place to rocks of the Passage Beds 
which also “ V ” down tho broad valleys between the anticlines 
themstlves. Near Welaung (95° 7'; 21° 9') is a small area of Irra- 
wadian, which continues northwards to Kyankpon (95° 7'; 21° 11'), 
where it is ov(srlain by the extensive alluvium ol the Sindewa Chaung. 

West of the Kabat anticline the sdft white sands of the Irra- 
wadian again come in, and are hero separated from the Upper 
Pegus and Passage Beds by a well defined red bed, which can be 
traced continuously in a north-north-westerly direction from Saing- 

gaimg village (95" 10'; 21° 4'), for a distance of twelve miles and 
intermittently for another ten mih‘s to Lettok (95° 8'; 21° 17'), 
where it is finally lost beneath the Irrawaddy Afliiviiim. Irrawadian 

<lepo8its occupy the greater poit’on of sheet 84xi rocks of the 

Pegu series again crop out in the Taungzin Hills in the extreme 
south-west. The boundary between the Irrawadian and tho Pegue 
in this vicinity is obscured by the alluvium of the Saikgwa Chaung, 

The whole of sheet 81^ west of the Irrawaddy Hiver is occupied 

by alluvium which extends into sheet 84y> where it forms a belt 

•omu thro(! miles in width on the right bank of tho river. 

Near Kuviwa (95° 11'; 21° 25') Pegus rise abruptly from the 
alluvium and in the eliff-like sections whi<‘h occur here, the rocks arc 
well ex])OSed, but once the clifTs have been ascended the solid geology 
is obscured by Plateau Red Kartli and good exposures in the Pegus 
are rare till the Kyauktat Hills are reached. These hills form the 

eastern flank of a faulted anticline, the rocks forming the western 
flantc of which are extremely ferruginous and are overlain by thf 
bright white kaolin bed which hero characterises the base of the < 

Irrawadian. The whole of sheet 84’§-, west of the Kyauktat 

anticline, is occiqcied by Irrawadian and alluvium, but exposures 
in the former are extremely rare on account of the surface deposits 
of Plateau Gravel and Plate.au Red Earth, which here attain a 
considerable development. 

M^. S. Setbu Rama Rau, working in sheets 
J J K K 

j j j j 

T T’ TT’ inr* -f, completed the geological 

survey of the accessible Parts oi the Mergui district. During the 
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course ot his survey Mr. Sethu Hama Eau recognised the following 

aeries and lithological types 

Moulmein limestones, 

Mergiii series, 
Quartz Poq>hyry, 
Oneiss; 

whilst ill Mergui and the adjoining islands, grits, sandstones (with 

occasional siliceous infiltrations in their cracks and joints), and 

conglonn'rates were seen over a wide area, nnconforniably overlying 
argillites of the Mergui series. 

(Jneisses are exposed near Talobusa village and the serits is made 
uj) of alternating bands gently folded into an undulating ridge. 
They include all types from acid to basic, the foiiner consisting of 
(juaitz with a little biotite and the latter of hornblende, biotite 
aiwl pyrites with a little quaitz. Their relationshi])s with the 
Mergui series were not seem but Mr. Ifau bidieves them to be older 

than the latter and .probably eompaial li with the early granites 
and gneisses of the Mogok frontier region. Intruded into these 
gneisses are coarse, irregular granites and pegmatites whilst quartz 

Veins of a later date intersect the whole. The general, strike of the 
intruded granite and quartz veins is 12'' W. of N. to 12® E. of S. 

Hegular ridges of quartz porphyry which are well exposed in the 
i-slands north of Pase Mira on the Talebusa (^haung, and in the 

island near i^jungei Mukang adjoin the biotite granites of the gneissic 
series; the quartz porphyries and these biotite granites arc believed 
to bo genetically related. 

The Mergui series is made up of slates, quartzites, grits, conglo¬ 
merates, argillites and kaolinised sandstones and generally strike in 
a direction 70® W. ot N. to 70° E. of S. They are folded into a series 
of anticlines and synclines and in Lumpi island complete reversals 
of the strata were seen within a distance of one hundred feet. North 
of Kayang on the oast of Lumpi island a band of slate includes 
pebbles of granite varying in diameter from one to nine 
inches. 

The Moubnein limestones, whi<h consist of coarse crystalline 
unfoBsiliferouB limestone, form the Turret islands, a group whose 
precipitous limestone cliffs rise sheer from the sea, thus rendering 
the relationships of the limestones with the rocks of the surround* 

ing islands indeterminable. 
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Sub-Assistant B. B. Gupta, working in the Yamethin and Magwe 

districts, completed sheets 93 2 84 2 ^nd' portions of dieets 

93 I and 03 f. 

Sheets 03 f and 84 ^ consist ol Upper Tertiaries anS rocks 

of the Irrawadian and Ihigu scries were mapjjcd. Lithologically the 
Irc.iwaili.in rocks are coinposcfl of soft loose sandstones and gravels 

whilst lied Marth is seen as a surface deposit in areas where the 
topography is flat. Fossil wood in (piantity was only seen in two 
loc.alities. tlie first mih‘ S.S.W. of Inbingyi and the second about 
I mile tS.H.K. of Ghiiibyitkyiu. In the Yedoyo Chaung a rather 
diil’ereni tyi)e of deposit was met with, consisting of unfossiliferous 
argilU(M;otis grey sandstfmos with occasional shale partings, but was 
overlain to the east by the usual type.of gritty Irrawadian sand¬ 
stone. Vertebrate fossils w'ere scarce but a tooth, provisionally 
refern*d to Cervus latidcns (Lyddeker), was obtained from the‘left 
Bank of Ingon C’haung, 2 miles N.W. of Indawgyi, and broken fossil 
bones from 1 mile S.W. of Indawgyi, and on the hill 3J miles S.W. 
of Myohla. A Mastodon tooth, said to have been collected in Ingon 
(lliauug, was sei'U in the, jiosscssion of the Thegyan hpoongyi. Pegu 
roj'ks underlie tliose of the lirawndian to the west and consist of 
alternating beds of sandstones and shales varying greatly in texture. 
They are folded into a series of anticlines and synclines, Irrawadian 
rocks occniring as outliers In two of the s^nclines; the more 
westerly of the latter is eontinuous with one ina]»])ed by Mr. C. T. 

Barber m slieet 81 i-j during the 1923-24 field season, llie axes 
of these folds ap])roxiraate to the strike of tlio rocks i.e., N.N.W.— 

S.S.K. 
Red Rarth occurs on Pegu rocks iu flat areas in the north of 

sheet 84 q, and small fragments of fossil wood are common near 
the wostoru boundary of the more easterly of the Irrawadian out¬ 
liers mentioned. 

The following fossils were identified from the localities 
cited 

(1) Half a furlong S. of Sigon (in hard compact sandstone)— 

Balanus sp., Balanus {Chirona) subloBvis. J. de C. Fow., 
Ceratotrochus alcocki, Iloet., Oxyrhina spallamaniit 
Bon., Pectm} kokenianus^ Noet., Area sp.. Osttoia 
sp. 
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(2) 15 miles S.W. of Aingdo (in compact greyish brown sand¬ 

stone!— 
Oarchariaa (Prionodon) gar^cticus, M. & IT., Alopias vnipes, 

Qmelin. 

(3) Bwet Channg about If miles S. of hill ” 1470”, Kyaukgyi 
(laung, just below ibe junction of two streams 

Balanus sp,, Mmbranipora sp., Oshm sp. 

(4) miles N.N.W. of Aingdo (in calcareous sandstone)- 

MnrgineUa s})., Ringicula cf, horncsi. FSeg., Ringicnla sp., 
Cardita sp., Fish teeth (indeterminable). 

(5) 2 miles S.R.E. of Aingdo (in calcareous sandstone)-- 

Ceratotroclms sp. 

(0) I mile 5 furlongs N. 10“ W. of Pyazi:— 

Cmthium sj). 

In sheets 93 7 and 94 f Mr. Gu))tn w’orkcd along the bound¬ 
ary l)etween the Samon Sittang alluvium and the ancient rocks ot 
the Shan Plateau and was able to recognise the following types; 
giuMSHOse biotite granite, crystalline limestone (sometimes gainetifoi- 
ous), slates and quartzite. Although sufficient work was not ear- 
rietl out to make the relations of all these lithological types clear, 
Mr. Gupta formed the opinion that the slates and quartzites belong 
to the Ohaung-Magyi series, recognised in the Northern Shan States 
by LaTouche, and evidence of the intrusive nature of the gneissose 
granites into this series was seen on the Kyatpye-Kangyi footpath 

in sheet 93 where fragments of quartzite and slate had been 
caught up in the granite. Besides quartz and granite veins, (juartz 
])or[)]iyries were also noted in the Chaung-Magyis but only the 
former carried the various ores of lead, copper, iron, grajihitc, etc., 
noted during the coarse of the survey. 

The Central Provinces party comprised Dr. L. L. Fermor (in 
charge), Messrs. H. Crookshank and W. D. West, and Sub-Assistant 

Central Pr vi p Bhattacharji. Dr. Fermor continued his 
* ***** * survey ot the Sausar iaiheil, Chhindwara district, 

and the adjoining portions cf the Nagpur district. For a while 
Mr. Crookshank accompanied Dr. Fermor and he was then 
allotted work on the Pandhuma sheet to the west oi the 
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Saiisar sheet. On completion of this he joined Dr. Fox in northern 
Ohhindwara, where he was engaged in Work on the Gondwanas, 
as well as in adjoining parts of the Narsinghpur district. Mr. 
West was allotted iho Deolapar sheet in the Nagimr 'district; his 
work there was interruirtcd by a visit to Kathiawar, and was 
terminated early in order to enable him to commence work 
in the Himalayas with Dr. Pilgrim. Sub-Assistant Bhattacharji 
continued his previous work in the Nagpur district. 

During this season Dr. Pcrmor completed the examination of a 
small tract loft iinfinishod in the Sapghota Reserved Forest, Nagpur 

district, and thereby completed the Sausar 

Nagpur"distrlcts »h«M‘t (55 ~). The Sapghota forest is occu]>ied 

almost entirely by the continuation of the 
Mogra synclinorium mentioned in the pr<*vious,review, and with the 
Mogra artia e.xceeds in intricacy of folding and variety of rocks any 
ground yet invt'stigatod in the Central Provinces. The succession 
of rocks in the Sapghota forest comprises the complete series of 
stratified Archecan rocks of the Sausar taksil referred to in the 
])revious General Report from calc-granulites at the base to hornblende- 
schists at the top, with the exce[)tion of the gonditic horizon, which 
is represented only doubtfully by a thin band of garnet-quartzite. 
The dolomitic stage is represented both by the normal sorpentinous 
types, and by the scapolitic Mogra suite referred to last year. In 
addition there is a thin stratum of felspathic quartzite aoroetimrs 
micaceous, found at an horizon intermediate between those or one 
dolomitic and calcitic marbles, and overlying the garnet-quartzite 
referred to above. Finally in the N.E. corner of the forest there 
is a completely now type, namely a garnet-anthophyllite-schist, with 
large spongy ])ink garnets up to two inches in diameter, and prisms 
of anthophyllite up to one inch in length. In places the garnets arq 
absent. This rock occurs in considerable masses, but the folding is 
so complicated, accompanied doubtless by much overthrusting, .that 
it is impossible to be quite certain of its exact stratigraphic posi¬ 
tion ; whether, for instance, the anthophyllite schist is a special 
metamorphic phase of one of the rooks previously studied, or whether 
it represents an horizon not hitherto encountered. After consider¬ 
ing all the available data Dr. Fermor is of the opinion that 
this rock represents an additional horizon immediately above the 
hornblende-schists, a view which was confirmed in Mr. Bhatta- 
charji’s ground near Chorbaoli on the Ramtek sheet, where a emaH 
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outc'.rop of the same garnet'anthophyllito-schist was found in well 
folded, but"less intricate ground, and again i>robably overlying hom- 
l)U‘ude-Hchist. In the previous season, at a point near Tekari about 
*J miles to the north of the Bapghota anthophyllite-schist, and in 
mill'll less intensely folded ground, a band of magnetite-quartz-rock, 
also probably overlying hornblende-schist, had been found. No 
evidence has been found, however, to show the relationship to 
t'.ich other of the anthophyllite-schist and the magnetitc-quartz-rock, 
and those two have been grouped provisionally together until lurther 
evidiuice is forthcoming. 

In addition to the anthophyllite-schist the intensely folded norfh- 
oa-tt corner of the Bapghota forest shows otJier fresh tyjies ; these, 
inst<‘ad of representing additional horizons in the stratified sequence, 
are probably special motaniorphic jihases of previously studied 
tvpes. Particularly distinctive is a mono-muieralic green schist 
composed, according to Dr. Fermor, of an amphibole with the 
plcochroism and extinction, angles of pargasite, but optically 
negative. It is not yet clear whether this schist is a derivative of 
the diopsidites, and thus belongs stratigraphically to the dolomitic 
stige. In addition there are tremolite-schists, and actinolite- 
sehists, both belonging to the dolomite stage, and also normal 
hornblende schists. There are also many varieties of pyroxene rocks 
representing both the dolomitic and hornblende-schist stages; one 
interesting type being a diopsidite rich in clinoohlore and spinel. 
Largo garnets have been formed not only in the anthophyllite-schists, 
but also in intensely compressed biotite-gneissea rolled out into 
schists, Sillinianite has also been formed as a shear mineral. As 
the result of a change, presumably of somewhat later date, but not 
before folding movements ceased, the garnot-antho])hyllilc-schi8lB have 
m one place been converted into spotted chlorite-schists, the spots 
rejiresonting the former garnets. As will be judged from the foriigoing 
catalogue of types the intensity of stress in this corner of the 
forest has been very great. 

Dr, Fermor proposes to call the whole succession the Sausar 
“'Ties and to allot to the various stages the names shown in the 
accompanying table. All the stages named are found on the sheet 
mi])ped, with the exception of the Ramtek ifuartadtas, which, judging 
from Mr. Bhattacharji's mapping, must overlie the anthophyllite- 
^hists (Bapghota stage). As will be zeoalled from previous leviews 
the vanooa members of the Sausar series as thus de&ied srer usnally 
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separated one from another by acid biolito-gnoiBses, which have been 
treated as ortho-gneisses representing large-scale intrusions that haA e 
sepamtwl one from another the various members of the stratified se- 

quunce. Mr. West, as a result of his last season’s work has suggested, 
however, that certain of these gneisses, in particular the Billimanilc 
garnet-gneisses or schists and the fino-grained biotite-gneissis, nay 
really be para-gneisses and schists. 

Tabular Statement of the Sausar series. 

Tjrpe localities. 

lUmtek(NP . . Kamtek Hills . . Serioitio quartzites. 

yapghuta (N) . . Sapghota H o b e r v e d Uamet antbophyllite-sohists: chio* 
Foirnt (N) rite-Bohists. 

Tekari . . . Magnetite-quartz-rock. 

tiilaimr(G)^ . . Sitapar, Sapghota Hornhlende-scbutB,* gamet-am* 
Itctiervncl Furcbt, pbiboUtes, pyrozonites. 

Sicbua ((!) . . Uichua ((!), Hichua (N), White dolomitlc inarbles, cipol- 
Khapa L’adri ite^erved linos, s(>inol-, rhoudrodite- and 
Forest (0). Burpentinv-inaTbloB, diopsidites, 

diopsido-quartzitoB, tremoUie- 
actinoliie-Bcbists. 

ScapoUto-gmnuIitcs, ucapulite- 
(liopsido-marbleB. 

Felspathio muBcovite-qaartz- 
schists. 

Alicrooline-quartzites. 

Gondite aeries, maiq^nose-ore 
bodies; perhaps certain garnet- 
quartzites. 

Piu ooloitio marbloB, oalciphyres. ^ 

lUack manganiferuus marUes, 
piedmoutite-ujarbles, and some 
manganese-ores. 

Galo-granulite. 

HomUende-Uotite-granulites. 

Moura (C —for Mogra 
type). 

Ghurbauli(N) . . Ohorbaoli 

Sapghota Itohorvod 
Fureat. 

Uansar (N) or (Ion- Mausar, Ratndongn (N), 
dite stage. Waghura (C). 

lA>hangi (0) . . Lohangi, Qhottd (C), 
Maharkuod (N). 

Devi (C). Ghogara (N), 
. Junawani (N). 

Utekata(O) . . Utekata,Qhoti(0), Para- 
ghat J^erved Forest 
(C). 

Jirola (0—for Jirola 
type). 

Name of stago. Cliief rook types. 

‘ The letters 0 and N indicate the Obhindwara and Nagpur distriots nspectively. 
■ In edition then are probeUy homblende-sdilsts, etc., lepraaenting mirosiveB, 

piobaUy of the aameage. 
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' If the gamet'sillimanite-gueiBBcB prove to be para-gueiBBoB tlieu 

three additional stages will be needed in the section of the haubar 
series between the Bichua stage (dolomitio marbles) and the Lohaugi 

stage (calcitio marbles). 
In the Sausar series as thus defined perhaps the most impoitaitt 

hoiizoTL is that of the Goudite series and uianganese-ore deposits 
(the Gondite or Mansar stage). The rocks comprised by the Goudite 
series are of a very unusual type and it seems unlikely, though it 
is of course not impossible, that there should be two such horizons 
m the Indian Archajan setiuence. For this reason there are pros¬ 
pects of correlating by its aid the Archa'an sequences of seveial 
parts of India. The late Mr. Burton’s ISona^^ani series of the 
Balaghat district is evidently ecpiivalent to a portion of the Hausar 
.series. The Chilpi Ghat series, which betause of the basal conglo¬ 
merates of Ohilpi Glmt itsell Mr. Burton regarded as scpaiattd 
fiom Ills Sonaw'ani series by an um onformity, may, however, piovo 
e»iuivalent to another portion of the Sausar seiies. The dilliculty 
of correlating the Ohilpi Ghat series with tJie Hausar series on tlie 
basis of the manganese-ore horizon is duo to the absence of marbles 
from the former and to the prestuice ol the great thickness of 
phyihtes overlying the manganese-ore hoi izon. and of the congio- 
merales underlying the maiiganese-oie horizon; the phyllitcs are 
absent from the Sausar series as at present limited. Should subse¬ 
quent work support Mr. West’s suggestion, how'ever, that tlie ganiet- 
.silliiuanite-gneisses and schists are para-gneisses, that ia to say 

metamorphosed argillaceous sediments, one of the diflicultus 
will have disappeared, for it will be possible for them to represent 
the Ohilpi phyllites in a more intensely luetamoipliosed lorm. 

Gunditic rocks have been found in the Gangpur Btute of Orissa 
and sporadic occurrences aro known in Central India, Bombay and 
possibly Bajputana (Banswara). The white marliles of Kaj])utaua 
are so similar lithologically to those of the Bichua stage of the Hau.Har 
series that another line of correlation may lie hero. It seems possible 
also that w^ may be able to correlate the rocks of the Eastern Gliats 
in the Madras Pr^ideucy with those of the Central Provinces, if 
i)r. Fermor is sound in his suggestion tliat the kuduritic rocks of 
the Ganjam and Yizagapatam districts may be hybridised gonditic 
occurrences. 

iVs is noticed on page 92 certain of the rocks of Bakrasanhalli in 
the Kolar district of Mysore bear a close resemblance, some to 
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members of the gondite series and others to the black mangani* 
forous marbles of the Central Provinces (Lohangi stage). Mr. 
Jayaram of the Mysore Geological Department considers that the 
rocks of the Sakrasanhalli area represent an older sectioil of the 
Dharwar series than has hitherto been recognised. 

By using the Gbudite series as a datum line, with the marbles as 
confirmatory evidence, it may prove ultimately possible to link up 
with tWb Central J’rovinces certain Arohroan tracts of Bajputana, 

iSinghbhum and Orissa, the Eastern Oliats of Madras, and Mysore. 

Before Joining Dr, Fox in nortJiern Chhindwara Mr. Crookshank 
spent about a montli in the vicinity of Pipla and Mohgaon on the 

CkblMwara dbMcl. sheet (Bn %) in order to com- 
ploto the boundary between thejilluvium and the 

Deccan Trap and to trace to the Avest various faults and dykes 
seen in the Sausar tract to the east. A marked east-to-west fault 
with a downthrow of some GO feet to the south was traced through 

the traps at Pindrai and Bawajpani, and three basaltic dykes were 

mappeA. T\\e ftows t\\euvhe\ves ate oi t\ve normal type, mainly 

liasaltft will Rome dolerltcs. In tlm vesicvdaT sutlace oi one ol 
tVem Mr. Crookshank found abundance of the zeolite ptiloUtc. 
The huriacc relief round i’ipla is marked and there are distinct 
to.Ktural differences lu-tween certain of the flows, as well as two 
marked intertrappean horizons. In one of the latter abundant 
remains ol plant fossils w(‘rc discovered, as well as shelly fragments. 

. The plant fossils include two coniferous fructifications, nliich have 
been passed for piir])OBC8 of study to Prof. Sahni of Lucknow, 
who considers them to be of some importance. 

The flows of Pipla eompared with those ol Linga near 
Chhindwara appear to be identical. It was found that the basal 
flow of Pipla was markedly ])orphyritic like the basal flow of 
Linga, that the second flow a])peared to he identical in each area, 
being (loleritic with a flaggy section, and that the third flow of each 
area is matketlly rich m chloro])h8pite, thougli with this difference that 
the Pipla flow is largely doloritic whereas the Linga flow is basaltic, 
fwo other pairs of flows seem to he sufficiently similar to he correlata- 
blc. U the parallelism between these two sets of flovs can be 
trusted, it affords an illustration of the fluidify c'f the Deccan Trap. 
lavas. Pipla is 25 miles S.S.W. of Linga, so that the same flons 
must have spread continuously over a distance of more than 26 miles. 
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Mr. W. D. West commenced work this season on tke Deolapar 
sheet (56§ ), which is two sheets to the east of the Sausar sheet 

mapped by Dr. Former and immediately north 
Nagpur district. of the Ramtek sheet mapped by Sub-Assistant 

Bliattacharji. In the ground mapped cappings 
of Deccan Trap were absent, but amongst the Aroheaans, on which 
the work was much hampered by widespread alluvium, Mr. West 
found most of the main stages of the Sausar series as developed 
in the Sausar tract. The rocks are arranged in parallel belts 
striking across country to the 8. IS., that is with a similar strike 
to that of Sausar; the structure, however, is much simpler than in 
Sausar. First there is a synolinoryim of dolomitic marbles and gneisses 
in the Junawani Reserved Forest; this is followed to the north-east 
by an antidinorium of calc-gianulitcs and calcitic marbles, between 
Fiparia and Jhanjharia; this again by a synclinorium of dolomitic 
rocks (of Mogra facies) west of Dongartal, overturned towards the 
north; and this by some simple anticlinal and synclinal folds of 

* calc-granulite and calcitic marble, between Dongartal and Kamti. 
All these folds are continued to the south-east where they mostly 

disappear beneath alluvium. Mr. West’s work confirms Dr. Feimoi's 
j>rovisional order of miporposition which placi‘s the caJc-granulites 
•it the base, ami also confirms the inversion of the beds in the belt of 
country to the south as niaj[>ped by Messrs. Cotter, Clegg, and Bhattar 
eh.uji.^ The rock sequence in Mr. West’s ground is as follows;— 

Dolomitic marbles and associated rocks. 
Spotted mica-schists. 

Muscovite-qiiartzites. 
Para-schists and gneibsos (including composite guoisbcs). 
Calcitic marbles. 
Cale-granulites. 

In addition there may bo granite and liornblendo-schist at all horizons* 
The spotted biotite-schists are the rocks termed schistose silli- 

manite-biotito-gneisses by Dr. Fernior, whilst the para-schists and 
para-gneisses comprise Dr. Fermor’s fine-grained biotile-gneisses and 

associated schists. Mr. West’s suggestion that the rocks of these 
two horizons may be metamorphosed sediments is an important 
one which, if verified, will necessitate a re-adjustment in views 
provisionally held hitherto. 

‘ Boo. G. s. I., yol. LI?, p. 47. 
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The main reasons for the view that these rocks are para-gneisses 
and schists are the facts that they occupy a 'definite stratigraphical 
position and that if they were ortho-gneisses and scliisis they should 
show cross-cutting relations to the definitely accepted Inembers 
of the stratified sequence, which they do not. Mr. West explains 
the supposed marginal contact effects on the dolomites as represent¬ 
ing a change in the composition of the original sediments where 

grading into a sediment of another type. 
Concerning the calc-grauulitcs Mr. West accepts the view that 

they are the product of the lU-qmr-lit intrusion of an acid magma 
into calcareous sediments: he suggests that they were not formed 
from a limestone as relatively pure as the overlying ])ink marble, 
but from a less pure limestone possessing a laminated or bedded 
structure wliich facilitated the introduction of the thin sheets of 
the acid magma that produced the liybiid. Concerning the nature 
of this magma there is room for a diffor(*nce of oinnion, as it has 
interacted so intimately with the limestone that its original natuic 
can nowhere be seen within the calc-granulite. Also no feeders 
are* seen. Dr. Ferinor had postulated the fine-grained gneiss magma 
of grou]) 1 as the intrusive*, but if Mr. West proves correct in his 
views that this gneiss is a ]iara-gnciss, then another source must 
be sought. If the finc-gramed gneisses be excluded in loto. there 
is no competent igneous rock exposed. There is an abundance of 
loucocratic granite but its date of intrusion is subsequent to the 
folding of the handed calc-granulites. Dr. Fermor considers, however, 
that he has good evidence that a certain fine-grained gneiss 
containing grains of iron-ore (ilmenite in part) has been concerned 
in the formation of the calc-granulites. A possible solution to 
this divergence of views is that amongst the fine-grained gneisses 
are both ortho-gneisses and para-gneisses. 

A notable feature amongst the rocks of the dolomitic suite is the 
mineral variety which is attributed to reactions between the dolomite 
itself and presumed oiiginal impurities. In particular the appear¬ 
ance at different points of forstcrite, tremolite, and diopsidc is 
accounted for on the basis of the mass quantity of silica available. 
One interesting typo discovered is a tremolite schist containing 
colourless garnet and yellow vesuvianite. 

Another interesting point which Mr. West has worked out is 
the orystalloblastic order of the minerals. In ordinary igneous 
rocks the order of crystallisation of the minerals is deduced by noting 
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ilie relative idiomoiphism of one mineral to another, and is depend^t 
on the fact that the minerals have crystallised with falling tem¬ 
perature. In metamorphic rocks, however, the reactions by which 
the minerals are formed take place under the influence of rising 
temperature, so that in effect there is simultaneous crystallisation, 
giving a set of minerals representing the equilibrium under the 
highest temperature that prevailed. The shape of the crystals 
and their relations one to another will depend partly on such factors 
as crystallising force and partly on the particular reactions that 
take place. Instead of the “ order of crystallisation ” that pertains 
to igneous rooks we have the ‘‘ crystalloblastic order ” of Becke. In 
the area of high metamorphism we are considering, crystallisation 
must always have been complete, and it has, therefore, been possible 
by the study of a sufficiently large number of slides, to work out 
the crystalloblastic order of most of the minerals in these rocks, 
heaving out certain minerals, the position of which is undetermined, 
the following order was arrived at- 

1. Sphene, sillimanite, tourmaline. 
2. Epidoto. 
3. Muscovite, amphibole. 
4. Biotitc, pyroxene. 
5. Scapolite. 
6. Plagioclase felspar. 
7. Quartz. 
8. Potash felspar. 

The area surveyed by Sub-Assistant D. Bhattacharji occupies 
the northern portion of standard sheets Nos. 65^ and 55§^, between 

Nsgpur dbtrict latitudes 21° 25' and 21° 30', beginning from the 
eastern margin of the Eamtek tahsU down to the 

Ponch river on the west. The formations seen were alluvium and the 
Archeeans, the latter comprising most of the members of the Sausar 
series as well as various gneisses and intrusive granites and pegmatites. 
The latter are divisible into two groups—older and younger—primarily 
by the amount of movement and metamorphism they have undergone 
and secondly upon mineralogical grounds. The rocks of the dolomitic 
suite have been found to separate the slabby quartzite and muscovite- 
quartz-schist not^ previously. The former, seen typically in the 
Ramtek hills, is regarded as a typical sediment, whilst the latter, 
concerning the origin of which there may be some doubt, is well seen 

o 2 
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ia the Juiiawani Reserved Forest near Chorbaoli. Dr. Fermor consi¬ 
ders Mr. Bhattaoharji*8 evidence sufficiently good to justify the 
outcrops in these two areas being taken as typical of twq difieient 
stages and has added them to his Bausar scries as the Ramtek and 

Chorbaoli stages in the table given on page 78. The musoovite- 
quartz-schist of the Chorbaoli stage is described as a good mappablo 
horizon and often contains pebbles distorted by crush, the presence 
of the latter being an additional criterion for its identification. 

As the evidence obtained liy Mr. West confirmed the order of 
superposition of the strata as worked out in the Sausar tract, the 
rocks of the Parseoiii and Ramtek area must now be looked upon 
as a reversed sequence. Mr. Bhattacharji constructed an ingenious 
model with paper and plasticine representing the folds over a 
considerable strength of country in order to see how this inversion 
could be possible. It was found that with slight adjustments of 

the model it was possible to make pitching synclinal folds simulate 
anticlines and vice oeisd. 

The coalfields party under the eharge of Dr. C. S. Fox included 
Messrs. E. R. Geo and A. K. Banerji. and for a short time Mr. II. 

c ifi Id P tv Crookshank. The field season was spent in a re- 
* ® * **■ • examination of some of the Central Provinces 

coal areas. 
Dr. Fox and Mr. Goo are in agreement that the previous work 

in the Wardha Valley carried out by Mr. T. H. Hughes had fully 
- j elucidated both tho structure and succession 

a roviices. Gondwana strata in that region. The 

exploration which has taken place since Mr. Hughes mapped the 
Wardha Valley coalfields has allowed a littlo more precision to be 
obtained in regard to minor boundaries and faults in that area. Mr. 
Gee is of the opinion that tho sandstones seen north of Ellichpur in 
the Amraoti district are newer than the Barakar bods—a view 
originally held by Mr. W. T. Blanford and also by Mr. J. G. 
Medlicott. 

Central Provinces. 

Dr. Fox and Mr* Gee have proved the existence of coal-bearing 
strata close to, and often exposed at, the surface to the north of the 
tract of Barakar beds shown on the older geological maps of the 
southern Satpura coalfields. This occurrence is due to the step- 
faulting which is present, and which has a down-throw generally 
to the south in beds which steadily dip northward. 
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Time did not permit of the separation of the coal-boaring forma¬ 
tions from the younger strata in this region, throughout the area 
visited, a separation which the lack of exposures at critical points 
and the difficult nature of the country would have rendered laborious. 
Enough is now known, however, of the coalfields along the southern 

margin of the Satpura-Gondwana basin to indicate that the available 
coal resources of this tract are greater than previous estimations. 

Dr. Fox’s traverses have* led him to believe that coal-bearing 

rocks will be found at no great depths in the valleys of the Denwa, 
Sonbadra and Tawa rivers to th(‘ southwest and southeast, respec¬ 
tively, of the Pachiuarhi hills. He is in particular impressed with 
the possibility of a hidden coalficdd in the low ground immediately 
north of TIasdiwari and south of Delakliari. The strata in this area 

are unfortunately somewhat interrupted by the great masses of 
intrusive dolerite of D(‘ccan Trap age which are th(«re very conspicuous. 

The hard sandstones forming the anticline seen a mile south of 
Tindi near Khairi, 10 miles west of Mohpani, are thought possibly 

to bo associated with the coal measures of the south Narbada Valley ; 
if so the. area may be worthy of prospecting. Dr. Fox is of the 
opinion that the numerous boro-holes which have been jiut down 

near Gotitoria have proved little, and that the loealion of some 
of the bore-hole sites in this area were not as wisely chosen os they 
might have been. He is unable to agree wifh the view that the 
coal seams which were found further to west near Bagra and again 
near Lokartalai are in strata of the Jabalpur beds. His opinion 
is the same as that originally held by Mr. W. T. Blanford and 
supported by Mr. J. G. Medlicott: it was subse(]uently discarded 
by Mr. H. B. Blanford. This view is that these coal scams are in 
strata of Damuda ago and possibly the equivalent of the Barakar stage. 
Although these coal-seams belong most jirobably to the same scries 
as those of Mohpani, they arc much thinner ; the coal, moreover, is 

of poorer quality and may prove incapable of profitable exploitation. 
The conclusions that the upper Gondwana rocks of this region 

are much thinner in total amount and form* a repeated series of 
different varieties of sediments of nearly the same age, have been 
supported by the traverses made by Messrs. H. Crookshank and 
A. K. Banerji snd^also by the discovery of old field maps by 
Dr. V. Ball. These conclusions agree with the original opinions 

expressed by Mr, J. G. Medlicott previous to the drastic revisioti 
instituted by hhu brother. 
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The present view is that the topmost sandstones of Tamia and 

the southern part of the Pachmarhi hills are the same as those 
capping the highest hills south of Mohpani which have been called Jab¬ 
alpur beds. The banked conglomerates and limestones of the Bagra 

beds are a shove facies of the sandstones and red and variegated 

clays of the so-called Denwa stage and that these again are equi¬ 
valents of the Motur Stage. There is a great variation in the 
proportion of sandstones to red clays in the Denwa-Motur group 
as these beds are traced southwards and south-westwards from 
the Aujan gorge south of Fatehpur. Sometimes the clays are 
more abundant, as around Jhispa and in the Dudhi Valley be¬ 
tween Khapa. and Bamani; in other cases the clays are very sub¬ 
ordinate, as in the northern part of the Pachmarhi hills south 
of Singanama. 

Below these beds there are further clays and sandstones, such 
as those of north Delakhari; these are probably the equivalents of 
the Alimod beds and possibly the representatives of the Kamthi 
beds of Nagpur and the Panohets of the Damuda valley. 

Under these strata occur the Bijori beds, which are identifiable 
with the Raniganj stage of the Bengal coalfields. There is, then, 
some obscurity in the succession owing to lack of exposures, and to 
the overlap of the Motur facies of the Denwa. The next beds seen 
are the coal measures of the Ponch valley, etc.; these lie on the 
Talohirs. 

The field work shows that there must be a considerable strati- 
graphical break between the Damuda and the Blahadeva series in 
the Satpura basin, particularly along the margins of the basin 

both to the north and south. The younger beds have been more 
completely removed by denudation along the south of the basin, 
possibly because these beds were thinner in the south, and thus 
the old rocks are better exposed. 

The coal seams appear to be best developed in the middle strip, 
from north to south, about 15 miles wide from Mohpani to Jamai. 
To the east as well as to the west the seams become thinner and 
appear to deteriorate in quality as a fuel. 

The general structure from north to south is that of a basin 
but the beds have been subjected to some compression as there are 
three or four anticlinal axes trending 75° E. of N.—75° W', of S, 
There are several faults parallel to the same direction; most of 
lihese throw down to the sou^ but there are strong main faultfi 
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in the north and in the south which appear to throw the beds down 

to the north. 
There is also a general low dip to the east and to th# west from 

a N. and S. line trending through the Pachmarhi hills The whole 
of the Gondwana strata have a tilt to the north and this is the most 
conspicuous feature, Talchir .beds being found at an altitude of 
2,500 feet along the southern margin and similar beds at 1,200 
feet along the northern margin of the basin. 

Mr. A. K. Banerji, on his return from deputation in London, 
was directed to join the Coalfields i)arty in February and was given 
the Mohpani coalfield to re-survey. This rc-survey has demonstrated 
the excellent nature of the original investigation carried out by 
Mr. 11. B. Mwllicott in 1860-70. The area is complicated in struc¬ 
ture and large-scale majjs would be necessary to elucidate all the 
minor details of folding and faulting. From a commercial point 
of view it is doubtful whether the preparation of such maps would 
be justifiable in view of the disturbance to which the beds have 
been subjected. No fresh discoveries of workable coal have been 
made and the question of the northward extension of the coal- 
bearing series beneath the Narbada alluvium has yet to be answered. 

Mr. Banerji is inclined to believe that, since the general structure is 
that of an anticlinal flexure, such a hidden extension to the north 
is probable but that it is very unlikely to extend to any distance. 

The Shahpur coalfield comprisii^ the area of Baiakar rocks in 
the northwestern part of the Betul district of the Central Pro- 

Sbabpur coalfield, Belttl vincos, was re-investigated by Mr. Gee. Up to 
district; Central Pro- the present efforts to exploit the area have met 

'^*”***‘ with very limited success, but it would be unfair 
to judge from past results since no attempts to prove the succession 
by boring have been earned out. Efforts appear to have been 
concentrated—in most cases in ignorance of the geological structure 
of the seams—-on the sinking of a number of diggings within a 
Very short distance of a coal outcrop observed in the bank of a 
neighbouring stream-course. Such primitive attempts, regardless of 
the damage done to the seams by flooding during the rains, have 
not unexpectedly met with little success; many of them were 
inaugurated during the boom season of 1019-20, and the workings 
have since been abandoned. 

A previous survey of the field was carried out by Mr. Medlicott 
during the field-season of the year 1875 and, during the present 
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mapection, no great (liffoTencos aa regards the* extent of the various 
divisions of the Lower Gondwana rocks of the area wcro encountered. 
It was from the point of view of tbe structural details within the 
field that the eonolnsions arrived at were at variance with those of 

Mr. Medlicott. 
The strata on the whole dip to the north or north-east at a low 

to moderate angle, but their present extent at the surface is governed 
mainly by the numerous faults which t’^averse the area. Two 
systems of faulting occur; an east-to-west series together with 
a number of cross-faults cutting these obliquely from north-west to 
south-east. The throw of these faults appc'ars to vary rapidly so 

that they affect considerably the horizon of the outcropping strata 
along the line of faulting. 

A very close connection appears to exist between these vortical 
displacements and the basalt and dolerite intrusions which in¬ 
tersect the area, the main dykes following very closely the lines 

of faulting. The occurrence of tracts of ferruginous, ailicified, and 
quartz-veined sandstones in similar intimate association with the 
intrusives and with the faulting of the field, was noted. 

The succession of the Gondwanas reiiresented in and around 
the ShahpuT coalfield include types ranging up to the Motur horizon. 
The Talchirs rest against the Archaoans of the highlands to the 
south. In some instances they pass conformably up into the 
Baiakar division, but in many cases the two series are separated 
by faulting. The Barakar strata include a lower horizon of transi¬ 
tional bods in which thin coal-seams occur; these are followed by 
mass-grey felspathic sandstones and grits, in the upper part of which 
several coal-beds are included. The Barakar sandstones pass up¬ 
wards into a series of moderately soft greenish sandstones which give 
nlace above to true Motur types, in which red and green clays contain¬ 
ing calcareous nodules are intercalated. These strata are all well* 
exposed in the Taw a River and its tributaries. 

No boring records being available the only source of information 
regarding the coal-seams of the field is the limited surface outcrops 
which occur. In the eastern, Dulahra, portion of the coalfield five 
seams ranging up to 5| feet in thickness are observed in the Tawa 
River and in the diggings to the north. The thicker seams include 
bands of shaly coal and are of very poor quality; the lower seams 
of 2^ feet and 2^ feet in thickness show an improvement, contain¬ 
ing only about 20 per cent. ash. Two thin seams were met with* 
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in tlio lower Barakars near the Machna tributary a Hhort distance 
from ShahpuT ; whilst in the same river-section two other coal-seams 
about 3 feet in thickness, and ap])arently of better quality, were 
seen in the upper Barakars. Again, at Oiirgunda in tlio western 
])art of the field a C-foot*8oam, including a band of shaly coal had 
been worked for a short period. The outcrops of the coal are 
therefore not very promising, though it is possible that investigations 

by boring might bring to light other workable seams. 
Tlio Gajandoh coalfield in the ChJiindwara district, about 2 miles 

noith-north-oast of the town of Umreth, W’as inspected by Mr. 

flajandoh coalfield, Baraknis crop out over 
Cbhindwara district; an area of about jV^h scpiare mile. To the south 
Central Provinces. Archasan granites and gneisses are faulted 

down against the coal-bearing series ; while to the north-east and 
west a thin strip of red Motur clays followed by basalt lava-flow's 

rests on these lower Ooudwana beds. The Barakars are represented 

by massive sandstones with grey shales. One coalseam outcrops 
in the Thaonri, just nortli of the boundary fault; this had been 
dug from a short cutting which is now flooded, and only one foot 
of the seam was visible. Tlie, seam dips at a fairly steep angle to 
the north, but there is evidence of a decrease of the inclination as 
w'c go northwards away from the fault. 

The sandstones quarried at Bairam near Ellichpiir were examined 
by Mr. Geo who describes them as m(‘diuni-textured and gritty grey 

Elllchpur* Central tjrpes some of which resenilile in 
Provinca. lithology many of the typical Barakar sand¬ 

stones associated with the coal-S(‘ams. They 
however contain no carbonaceous bands, though purjile argillaceous 
intercalations occur in the u])por part of the succession. In these 
higher horizons they pass into conglomerates containing red jasper 
poffblcs. Besting apparently conformably on this arenaceous series 
are thicker purple clays, followed by a purple-grey limestone of 
mfra-trappean horizon. It is therefore strongly suggested that the 
sandstones belong to the higher Gondwana horizons, probably corre¬ 
sponding to the Kamthis of other areas. 

The tract of Gondwana strata known as the Patakhera coalfield 
in the south-eastern, portion of the Betul district, forms a conti- 

Cestral Tiws Valle • Shahpur coalfield, 
Central Proylnces.^ * and was inspected by Mr. Gee. The Talchir 

beds crop out to‘ the south of ^he Lodardetp- 
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Rawandeo ridge as far cast as the village of Bagdona. To the 
south they rest on the gneisses of the Ranipur-Gatakhera tract. 
They include the same succession as in the Shahpiw field, the 
conglomerates of the lower part of the series being well-exposed in 
the Phopas and neighbouring stream-courses and including boulders 
which appear to be definitely striated. 

To the east thcfie Talcliir beds pass, usually quite gradually, 
up into the Barakar beds which outcrop in the Raniput Forest. 
A few thin coal-seams occur just to the east of Bagdona, and these 
appear to come in in the lower Barakar horizons. But in the Patha- 
khera Nala several seams of workable thickness crop out, including 
one seam 10 feet in thickness; the dip, however, in this stream is 
as steep as 50". 

To the north of the Barakar beds, which appear to be partially 

rejjcated by an east-to-west fault, softer greenish types crop 
out with no included carbonaceous bands. A coal-seam again 
crops out in the Tawa River to the north of the tract, to the south 
of Jungikhapa. Just south of this coal-outcrop a trap dyke can 
be traced discontiniiously right across the tract following an east- 

to-wcst direction, and marks the line of a second fault, causing the 
incoming of the Barakar bods to the north, evidenced by the coal- 
seam of the Tawa River. 

The eastern boundary of the field also appears to be a faulted one, 
the fault following the Tawa as it flows northwards past Bichhwa. This 
fault brings the Pathakhera Barakars against the Talehirs to the east. 

In the Lodardeo-Eilandeo area the post-Barakar sandstones and 
intercalated clays wore found by Mr. Gee to be largely represented. To 

the east of the Dulahra coalfield, and again in 

areaVSiuJil P?o»^ Tawa River to the north-west of the coal 
outcrop south of Jungikhapa, a series of greenish 

sandstones with very thin carbonaceous intercalations occur. Ab9ve 
these beds rest the typical Moturs with bands of red and green 
clays. These are well-exposed to the north of the Tawa River 
around Ghogri, and in the Dagdaga Nala, and cover a part of 
the area previously mapped by Jones as Barakar. Above these 
clay horizons thick sandstones are well-exposed in the hiUslopes 
up to Kilandeo Peak. They vary in type, a yellow siliceous fine¬ 
grained variety being prominent. 

In the foot-hills of the Bamhanwara-Khapa area tht uppermost 

Talchir sandstones sre prominent. Evidence of .small faults causing 
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their repetition to the north were observed by Mr. Gee in the stream- 
courses of these hills. In the north-western 

afea^;^ntrJl?o5oc£I P®rt of the area these upper Talohir beds appear 
to be faulted against the post-Barakar strata by a 

displacement down-throwing to the north. In the streams to the 
north-west the Barakar bods including several thin coalseams crop 
out above the Talchir series. Faulting, usually in the vicinity of 
trap-dykes, has affected the outcrops of these beds in various ways. 

In November 1924, Br. Fermor, wh le visiting the North Arcot and 
Salem districts in the Madras Presidency in order to assist 

North Arcot distrkft Eao with certain difficulties, took 
Madras; and Kolar, the opportunity of examining, under the 

Mysore. guidance of Mr. T. Pryor, mining adviser to 

Messrs. John Taylor & Sons, the conglomerate belt that stretches 
from Kolar into North Arcot, and concerning the nature of which 
there does not yet appear to be complete agreement amongst 
geologists. Dr. Fermor found that in the Bisanattam Nala this 
belt provides good evidence of autoclastic phenomena. An acid 

tongue, regarded by the Mysore geologists as belonging to the 
Champion gneiss, projects into hornblendes schists of Dharwar age, 
xenoliths of which are found in the gneiss, proving thereby the 
intrusive character of the gneiss. This gneiss has been crushed with 
the production of a pseudo-conglomerate consisting of * pebbles ’ 
of gneisBose granite, and sometimes of xenolithic hornblende-schist, 
in a more schistose gneiss matrix In one place the gneiss has 
been crushed throughout to a fine-grained schistose gneiss with 
occasional “ pebbles ” of less crushed gneiss. In another place 
exposures are seen of granite veins injected lit-par-lu into hornblende- 
schist, the granite often swelling into lenticles in the manner so 

often seen with acid intrusive veins. Such an occurrence se'ems 
specially Table to conversion into an autoclastic conglomerate, and in 

brother exposure this is seen to have happened ; the lenticular swellings 
have become most deceptive “ pebbles ** and “ boulders ” with 
the thinner connecting portion of the granite squeezed out, leaving 
acid ^‘pebbles” in a matrix of hornblende-schist, a result almost 
the reverse of that noticed above, in whith the “conglomerate” 
showed acid and Basic “pebbles” in an*acid matrix. All stages in 
the formatidb of these conglomerates are to be foi nd in the Bisa¬ 
nattam Nala, wt^OBe fine set of exposprea support in no smal] 
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mcftsuro tlie view held by the Mysore Geological Department as to 

th(' auloc'astic nature of the Kolar conglomerate belt. 
Dr. Fermor and Mr. Vinayah Rao also visited Sakrasanhalli 

some 4 miles iS. 8. W. of Bisanatlam station and in the Kolar district 
of Mysore Slate; at this locality there is an occurrence of black 
manganiferouB marble with associated manganese-garnet rocks, 
which in the opinion of Mr. Jayaram of the Mysore Geological 
Department may, with certain other rocks, belong cither to a lower 
division of the Dharwars than has hitherto been recognized in 
Mysore or to a still older series. Dr. Fermor observed a close 
resemblance between those rockv of Kakrasanhalli and members of 
the Sausar serie.s in the (Vntral IVovinces; and should detailed 
stratigraphical work ('onfirm Mr. .Jayaram’s suggestion concerning 
the position of the mcks of Sakrasanhalli, thi.s w'iM agree with the 
suggestion previously advance*! by Dr. Fermor that, I'f the 
hornblende-schists of the two ai'eas can be correlated, the majority 
of the Dharwars now called the tSausar series of tin* Bausar tahaV 
must be regarded as older than those hitherto described from 
Mysore.^ 

Rao Bahadur M. Vinayak Rao continued his survey of North 

North Arcot and Arcot and Salem in Madras on standard sheets 
Salem, Madras. (I inch=l mile) Nos. 57 -i, JL and 

No representatives of the manganiferous nuirble observed in the 
neighbourliood of Sakrasanhalli were noticed to the south, but about 
2| miles south of the Saraalpatti railway station on the South Indian 
Railway thin bands of limestone—some of them better described as 
of marble extend for a distance of about ten miles, and may be 
correlated with the manganiferous marble These would thus form 
the oldest rocks of the Dharwars in this area. According to 

Mr. Vinayal Rao some of the limestones approach in composition the 
calc-granulites of the Chhindwara district. Central Provinces. 
Hornblende granites were found to bo among the earliest intrusives 
in the Dharwars. 

In the neighbourhood of Krishnagiri in the Balem district there 
occur bands of an even-grained pink granite which is intrusive in 
the older gneisses. They are probably of the same age as the Closepet 
granites of Mysore and the Bellary granites. 

^ HiC, Ocol. Starv. Ind., vol. LIIl, p. 23.< 
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The Javadi Hills cast of Vaniyambadi in the North Arcot district 

probably formed part of the Mysore plateau. The Palar valley, 
which separates them, is thought to have been formed during the 
intrusion of the charnockites in th s area. The charnookites are 

found as thin bands on the Mysore Piateau, and do not appear to 
extend north of the latitude of Bangalore. 

The* conglomerates in the Dharwars cast of Bisanattam railway 

station are considered by Mr. Vinayak Kao to bo autoclastic con¬ 
glomerates. 

Dr. A. M. Heron, in charge of the Kajputana Paity, while on his 
way to inspect the work of Messrs. A. L. Coulson, E. J. Bradshaw 

and B. 0. Gupta, in the Buiidi State, took the 
^ * 0])poituiiity of mapping, with the assistance of 

Sul)-Assistant B. 0. Giijita, the country adjoining the Great Boun¬ 
dary Fault of Kajputana (in standard sheets, Central India and 
Kajputana 203, 234 and 235). 

'Fhc rest of the season was occupied by him in the geological 
survey of standard sheets, Central Indi.a and Kajputana Nos. 171, 
201, 205, and 200. Portions of these, included within the States 
of Gwalior and Tuiik (Nimbalicra pargana) had previously been 

surveyed by Mr. Jf. C. Jones before the war, and are included in 
the following description. 

A novel feature of this area is the manner in which the strike 
of the rocks, which, throughout Kajputana north of a line drawn 
from Udaipur City to Ohitorgarli, is almost invariably N.E.-S.W., 
hero swings through N.-S. to N.W.-8.E., almost as if the western 
lobe of the great Vindhyan plateau, on the extreme west of which 
is built the famed fortress of Chitor, had formed a block around 
which the older formations had been bent, the Great Boundary 
Fault itself being also concentric to this curvature. 

The oldest rocks appear to bo an assemblage of shales, slates 
and phyllites; these are lithologically similar to, and are con¬ 
tinuous along the strike through the Bundi State with rocks which 
in southern Jaipur wore tentatively attributed to the Gw'alior 
system by l)r. Heron. {Mem. Oeol. Surv. Ind., vol. XLV, pt. 2, 
PP» 138-146.) Evidence is accumulating that these so-called 
Owalior rocks pass gradually into the highly altered Aravalli types 

in the direction perpendicular to their strike, by increase of meta- 
morphism as the centre of the ancient Aravalli range is approached. 
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Noar the Groat Boundary Fault they are shales, but, as they are 

followed to the west or north-west away from the fault and across the 
strike, they first assume a simple cleavage without mineral modifica¬ 
tion and then become successively phyllites with veins of intrusive 
quartz, chlorite and muscovite schists with staurolite and finally 
garnetiferous mica-schists with pegmatite veins in Ut-par-Ut injec¬ 
tion —composite banded gneisses. It thus appears possibly that 
the lower, argillaceous division of the so-called Gwaliors of southern 
Jaipur are, as Dr. Heron at first believed, unaltered Aravallis, 
which have escaped metamorphisin owing to their remoteness from 
the core of the auciejit range. 

In the Jai])ur area these beds are succeeded upwards conformably 
by a series of quartzites (the Eantham])hor quartzites) interbedded 
with the shales and dolerito sills, which have a’considerable resem¬ 
blance to the true Gwaliors of the typ(5 area. These also have their 
representatives in the j>resent area, at Mandalgarh and Bari Sadri, 
in large synclines of ripple-marked, pebbly quartzites; they have 
been majjped by Hacket as Vindhyans and Delhis, but they 
resemble neither and are conformable on the underlying shales and 
slates. 

Large expanses of a medium-grained pink granite, the ferro- 
magnesiuin component of which is secondary chlorite, and which is 
devoid of pegmatite veins, interrupt the slate areas. This is distinct 
from the post-Delhi and post-Aravalli (pre-Delhi) granites of northern 
Rajputana. Its exposed contacts with the slates are few, but, 
where seen, there is great mechanical disturbance of the slates 
without any raetamorphism, and in no case was a trace of 
basal arkose or conglomerate seen. The balance of probability is, 
according to Dr. Heron, that the granite is intrusive in the slates. 
Both are traversed by dykes and, in the slates, by sills of olivine 
dolerite altered in places to epidiorite. 

The granite itself has suffered pressure raetamorphism towards 
the west and the Borach River bed affords an admirable 
demonstration of its gradual transition into a grey, slabby gneiss. 
Blate.s, granite and dolerito are but poorly exposed, and excavated 
material from wells which pierce the alluvial mantle has often to be 
relied on for their mapping. 

Rising boldly above the plain are numerous steep ridges of 
massive white quartzites (sometimes quartz grits), seldom showing 
bedding, but seen under the microscope to have been a true sedi- 
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meotary sandstone composed of rounded quartz grains, with secon* 

dary quartz in optical continuity with that ot the grains, filling 
the interspaces to form a mosaic. These quartzites are quite 
distinct from the Mandalgarh and Bari Sadri quartzites. 

The abundant and highly resistant d4bris which they shed conceals 
most effectually their junctions with the slates around their 
bases. In one or two favourable sections, however, apparent 
complete discordance was observed by Dr. Heron, not however as 
if the quartzites lay with an erosion unconformity upon the slates, 

but as if they were inset at a high angle into the slates, an 
attitude which Mr. Middlemiss has noted in Idar.* 

The apparent dip of the slates is, however, merely a cleavage 
rlip, almost invariably at high angles to the W. or N. W., and the 
true stratification, rarely visible, may bo at any angle to the cleavage. 
Despite these deceptive a])pearanoes to the contrary, it is believed 
that the white quartzites are conformable members of the same 
sequence as the slates. 

The manner in which suoh* quartzites “ make and break,” ending 
abruptly and appearing again suddenly along the strike, is a puzzling 
commonplace in such regions. In few cases can it be explained 
by the concealment of missing portions under alluvium, by normal 
dip-faulting or by the quartzites being the roots of synclines or 
crests of anticlines closely compressed and steeply pitching. The 

phenomenon is believed by Dr. Heron to be due to disruption and 
actual moving apart of the quartzites in a plane perpendicular to 
the direction of tectonic pressure, the slates being forced between 
tile separated sections. Wedge-faulting (schuppenstruHur) may also 

have contributed, by cutting out the quartzites in some places, and 
in others duplicating them. 

Four miles west of Barundni shales lie with an indubitable 

erosion unconformity upon the granite, and N. and N. W. of Chitor 
quartzites and arkose grits have the same clear relationship to it, 
but it is quite uncertain that these rocks are of the same age as the 
Dwaliors or Aravallis above described—^there is a possibility that 
they are younger. The quartzites near Chitor rest, with a basal 
arkose and conglomerate, on granite to the east, and dip westwards 
under slates, the various beds of quartzite ending abruptly en 
eokehn against slates, in a way which indicates wedge-faulting. 

^Mem . Oiol Surv. /»'/., vol. XLIV, ];>t. 1, pp. 75,109-111* 
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In the south ofthoaroa inky-purple grits and grcywacke, “tho 

Khardcola grits,’* rest with a somewhat obscure unconformity 
upon the slates, having at places along tho supposed unconformity 
a thin, basic, dovitrified vesicular lava, tho “Khairmalia*amygdaloid.” 
As tho Khardcola grits appear to bo free from dolerite intrusions, 
Dr. Iloron bolieV(*s that the Khairmalia amygdaloid is the effusive 
representative of tho dolerite hypabyssals. 

Tho next formation is the buff, or more rarely grey, “ Bhag- 
wanpura limostono,” which extends noith and south through¬ 
out the area in a broad band, ov(>rlapping both tho Khar- 
deola grits and the underlying slates, quartzites and granite. 
It is full of chert and tpiartz, and tho unconformity at its 
base is locally marked by bands of rounded pebbles of quartz, 
jasper, quartzit«j and more rarely granite, .with much of the 
angular ({uai-tz debris produc(-d by the disintegration of granite. 
Owing to tho obscurity of tho dij), the thickness of the lime-stone 
can only be guessed, but is of tho order of a thousand feet. At its 
top it passes up into shales, wliich are however usually concealed by 
the Sawa grit. 

Parallel to the Bhagwanpura limestone band to its east, the 
“ Sawa grit ” and tho “ Saw'a shales ” form a narrow' discontinuous 
ridge. The grit, which is mainly compos<‘d of subaugular chert 
and white quaitz fragments, lies with a recognizable but not violent 
unconformity upon tho Bhagwanpura limestone, with outliers upon 
the older series, and ])asse8 up conformably into the Bawa shales, 
which are white, siliceous and chert-like. 

Tho relation of tho Baw'a shales to the “ Binota shales,” the 

next formation, is doubtful, since the southward extension of the 
Groat Boundary Fault seems to pass more or less along their junction, 
and exposures are poor. For four mih'S along this lino, the Saw^ 
grit and shales are cut out by the fault, and the Bhagwanpura 
limestoue is inverted over the Biiiota shales by the thrust, resting 
on them at a low angle. 

The Binota shales ” are exposed in another north and south 
band parallel to the Bhagwanpura limestone and the Sawa beds, 
to tho oast of those, and are in their turn o\crlapped to the east 
by the Jiran sandstone and tho Vindhyans. They are a monotonous 
series of brownish shales, sometimes rather sandy and micaceous, 
with occasional thin ferruginous layers, and are disposed nearly 
horizontally in low rolling folds. 
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The “ Jiran sandstone ”—the “ Delhi quaitzite ** of Hacket in 
his references to this particular area—is 100-200 feet in thickness, 
and in it three zones can be distinguished, the lowest pale grey 
mottled* with deep purple, the middle one coloured grey and purple 
in about equal amounts, and the uppermost of a purple colour 
almost to the exclusion of grey. Near Bari the lowest beds are 
very coarse-grained and have been described by Hacket as conglo¬ 
meratic. The sandstone is disposed in four anticlines and three 
synclines, with their axes running north and south; near Choti 
Sadri they unite to form a plateau in which dips arc practically 
horizontal. In the present area the sandstone overlies the Binota 
shales with every appearance of conformity, but eight miles to the 
south, outside this area, a very clear unconformity between the two 
was seen by Dr. Heron, in a group of flat-topped hills near Wardhal, 
the horizontal sandstone cai)ping them, with the shales dipping to 
the west at 5® in the undercliff. 

In most of the Yindhyan area the Kaimur sandstone with its 
basal conglomerate mar'^s the bottom of the Upper Vindhyans, 
and below this the lower Vindhyans maj or may not occur, but 
where they do so, there is alw^ays a slight unconformity between them 
and the Kaimur. Here the lower Vindhyans proper arc absent, 
but beneath the Kaimur sandstone (there is no conglomerate) more 
than 1000 feet ot beds intervene between it and the base of the 
Vindhyans, in a perfectly conformable sequence, and these must 
bo classed as Ujjper Vindhyans. 

All these strata are folded in the same fashion— in narrow 
anticlines and synclines with north and south axes. The Kaimur 
sandstone forms a bold plateau, with oval outlying patches representing 
troughs of denuded synclines, on the westernmost of which stands 
the Fort of Chitor ; the other stratigraphically lower formations, 
shales and limestone, occupy the level, featureless plain below. 

At the base of the long Vindhyan succession is the Khoti-Malan 
finely conglomeratic sandstone, 30-40 feet thick, lying on both the 

' Binota shales and the Jiran sandstone, with occasional large rounded 
boulders. It is a curiously local formation, occurring jiractically 
only in the vicinity of Khori and Malan. Elsewhere the purplish 
Nimbahera shales,^ 150 feet thick, rest directly oft the Jiran 
sandstone or the Binota shales; in the latter case it is hardly 
possible to separate them, for they are lithologically almost identical 
and both are poorly exposed. 

B 

> 
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The Nimhahera shales pass upwards .into the Nimbahera lime¬ 

stone, through 30 feet of passage beds—reddish-purple limestones. 
The remainder of the limestone, 450 feet in thickness, i% pale grey 
with partings of fawn colour, and is thick-bedded in layers 1 or 2 
feet thick—a smooth, hard rook, almost a lithographic stone. It is 
extensively quarried, particularly round Nimbahera. Sawa and Khori, 
xones more thinly bedded than the normal being favoured, so as to 
yield slabs about 4 inches thick. Jointing is regular, the joint- 
planes running 20° W. of N. and 80°E. of N. approximately ; slabs 2 
or 3 yards square can be I'xtracted. Where folding stresses have been 
excejitionally strongly f<*lt, a vague cleavage has been initiated 
at an angle to the true bedding. 

The Suket shales succe(‘d the Nimbahera limestone conformably, 
and pass upwards without discordance into the Kaimur sandstone, 
the transition being well seen on the road leading to the Cbitor Fort. 
They form the underclilTs to the Kaimur scarps, and a broad belt 
encircling their base, itli two long narrow synclines extending some 
miles south from (liitor, folded into the Nimbahera limestone. 
Away from the scarps the Suk«*t shales are considerably puckered, but 
close below the toj) of the scarp they lie regularly, owing to their 
being protected from crumjiling by the rigidity of the competent 
sandstone above. 

The Kaimur sandstone is a uniforndy fine-grained rock, more 

a quartzite than a sandstone, pale grey in colour blotched with 
brownish-purple. Usually it is thick-bedded, while a roughly 
quadrangular jointing gives rise to great vertical monoliths on the 
face of the bold scarps which the Kaimur forms. 

In the extreme south-east, around Neemuch, Deccan Trap, 
with patches of laterite upon it, overlies all the older formations 
and forms fertile plains of cotton-soil. Inliers of the Jiran sandstone 

project in places through it, and outliers of the trap extend for some 
miles north and west from the main expanse as characteristic 
flat-topped hills in which is e.xposcd a thickness of about 50 feet of 
trap, all belonging to the one flow. 

The Great Boundary Fault of Bajputana has now been followed 
throughout its entire visible length, from where it is interred below 
the Gangetic alluvium near Fatehpur Sikri in the north to where 
it disappears below Deccan Trap on the frontiers of Mewar and 

Partabgarh in the south. Its course through the Earauli and Jaipur 
States has been described by Dr.'Heron (ilfem., Ged. Surv. Ind., vol. 
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XLV, pt. 2, pp. 169-177); Messrs. Coulson and Bradshaw hi^ve this 
season traced the portion which lies within the Bundi State, and 
Ur. Heron tlie remaindoc lying in the Mowar territory. 

The faulting appears seldom or never to consist of a “ clean-cut 
thrust/’ but usually comprises several planes of movement, some- 
tiiiics diverging widely, with largo blocks of unfractured country 
between; in other places it is a band of shearing and crushing. 
As shewing an example of the latter the ‘‘ Uatunda quartzite^P of 
Jlacket may be cited. This extends as a ridge, varying greatly in 
height and in width, from south of Bundi City to beyond Maudalgarh, 
between the Vindhyans on the south-east and the Gwalior shales 
on the north-west. It appears to be merely u line of wedges of 
shattered lower Bhander sandstone included in the fault. Along 
this portion of the fault it is usually the Lower Bhander 
sandstone or the Lower Bhander limestone which adjoins it to the 
south-east. From Maudalgarh to Chitor, the fault is no longer 
parallel to the general strike of the Vindhyan folds, but oblique 
to them, so that various members of the Vindhyan scale abut in 
turn against the Gwaliors or the granite. 

At Chitor the fault takes a southward trend and leaves the 
Vindhyans, jiassing, as far as can bo ascertained in poorly exposed 
strata, just to the east of the Hawa grit and shales, which are in 
consequence much crumpled and frequently inverted, but much 
of this section has to be guessed at. 

The survey of Bundi State, llajputana, commenced in the 
previous field season, was continued uninterruptedly until its 

Bund!State- Rsjpu. Lalsheri by Mr. A. L. Coulson. 
tana. * Sub-Assistant B. 0. Gupta assisted Mr. Coulson 

in the survey. Dr. Heron, Mr. Bradshaw and 
Mr. Gupta joined up with Mr. Coulson towards the end ol 
December, and sections at Datunda, Sarorda, etc., were inspected by 
Dr. Heron during this period. Mr. Bradshaw and Mr. Coulson 
worked with joint camps for certain periods. 

In tabular form, with the youngest deposit above, the rocks 
present in the area are as follows:— 

C. Recent and Sob-Recent (AUaviom, etc.) 
B. Upper Vindfaypns. 

I'll. Upper Bhander Slialea and Grits. 
Upper Bhander: 10. Upper Bhander limcatone. 

0. Upper Bhander Sandstone. 

B 2 
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'8. Sirbu Shales. 
7. Lower Bhander Sandstone. 

Lcjwnr Bhander : 0. Samria Shales. 16. Lower Bhander lamostone. 
4. Gauurgarh Shales. 

Upper llewa: 3. Upper Kewa Sandstone. 
Lower Xloaa : 2. Jhiri and Panna Shales and Lower Bowa Sandstone. 

Upper Eaimur: 1. Kaimnr Sandstone and Conglomerate. 

A. Owaliora. 

Thu basuiufiit rocks of the area- which comprises parts of survey 
slieuts, Cuiilral India and Rajjmtana (1 inch~l mile) Nos. 234, 2C'6, 
260 and 2U1 are more allied to the Gwalior than to the Aravalli type, 

thoiif^h it is still uncertain what the relationship of the Aravallis to 
the Gwaliors really is or, indeed, whether the two arc really distinct. 

The Gwaliors coiisi.st of lime.ston(‘S, ])hyllites, .shales, sandstones, 

quartzite.s and greywackc, with intrusive reef-quartz, pegniatitefc' 
and, to a lessrer e.\tent, trap. A boulder bed has been recorded 
in the Gwaliors at Dhaneiim. 

The Upper Vindhyans rest unconfonnably upon the Gwaliors 
and in no case was [joginatite found intruding the Vindhyan rocks. 

The basal bed of th<‘ Upper Vindhyan is the Kaiinur conglo¬ 
merate, and ui)on this is the Kaimur sand.stone, the only two members 
of the Kaimur division of Mallet rej>resented in the Bundi area. 
Tile Kaimur conglonu'rate contains jiebbles of \\hite reef-quartz, 
rod and black jas])e.r, fragments of shale, sandstone and felspar and 
also white and black chert. The Kaimur sandstone has a distinct 
reddish colour. Definite sandstone and conglonierate were found 
in the Gwaliors in the extreme southwest of Dr. Heron’s map of 

South-Eastern Rajjmtana, and Jlachet’s Kaimurs have had to be 
reduced by Mr. Coulson to one-third of their amount. The average 

thickness of the conglomerate is about 6 to 8 feet and that of the 
sandstone 100 to 120 feet. 

Thu Panna and Jhiri shales arc persistent, if somewhat thin 
beds, whilst the Lower Rewa sandstone is very sporadically developed. 
This last is usually a light-coloured flaggy sandstone. The thicknesB 
of the Jhiri shales varies to a maximum of 100 feet. The upper 
beds of the Jhiris contain limestone bands. 

The Upper Rewa sandstone attains a thickness of 300 feet and 
is best developed near Bundi. Towards the* north-east, it becomes 
calcareous and definite limestone bands appear in the rock. 
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The Ganurgarh shales attain a thickness of about 600 feet. 
Associated with the shales are very definite liniostones and qiiartzdes 
which hitter are best seen near Lakheri. 

The Lower Bhandor lim(‘btonc was found by Mr. Ooulson to be 
the most important zoning division in the Upper Vindhyans. 
Characteristically it is from 200 to 300 feet thick, a thin-bedded 
grey-blue, pink, or purjilish rock. It shows very little crystallisation 
and its chief impurities are (piartz and iron-oxide. Mr. Coulson 
notes that it ajipears to have been deposited from calcareous 
solutions under marine conditions, either before the dawn of life 
or under conditions which did not permit of the i)re8ervation of 
organic remains. No fossils have b<*en found in the stone though 
it 18 ideally suited for their preservation. Jt is at present being 
extensively worked for lime and cement by the Bundi Portland 
(\‘ment Works at Lakheri; numerous analyses show that the 
limestone is eminently suitable for the manufacture of cement. 

The Samria shales, so named by Kishen 8ingh from their occur¬ 
rence at Samria in Mewar, overlie the Lower Bhander limestone. 
They form a thin and impi'rsistent member, though at times developed 

to the extent of 100 feet or so. The upper i ail of the shales some¬ 
times contains a thin, hard, dark buff, limestone. 

The Lower Bhander sandstone is the most strongly developed 
iiumiber of the Upjior Vindhyans and attains a thickness of about 
2 000 foot, ft, like the Kaimur and Rewa sandstones, would be 
more properly termed a cpiartzite. The lower beds are usually 
fine-grained and red; these are followed by a grit, and this by a 
very hard white quartzite which resembles white reef-quaitz. 

The Sirbu shales were found to have a total thickness of about 
boo feet; associated with them are definite limestones which, 

however, arc usually more shaly than the Lower Bhander limestone. 

They are fissile shales with a good cross-jointing but the same may be 
said of all the Upper Vindhyan shales. 

Tho Upper Bhander sandstone was found by Mr. Coulson only 
in the extreme north-east of Bundi State. Its total thickness is 
about 80 feet or so. It conformably overlies the Sirbu shales of 
the Lakheri area and has always been considered as the highest 
member of the Upper Vindhyans. In Bundi, however, this sandstone 
is conformably overlain by a limestone and this again by a Mrong 
series of shales and grits. The names of Up]:er Bhander Limestone 
and Upper Bhander Shales ha\'c been given to these now stages. 
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Tliora can bo no question of the conformity between these stages 
as many sections may be seen in the various river beds. 

The Upper Bhander limestone is a very fine-grained i!bck with 
usually a secondary and coarser crystallisation of calcite. It breaks 
with a conchoidal fracture and usually shows concretionary mark¬ 

ings. The limestone has practically no overburden and so can be 
easily worked. It is at present b)iug quarried for lime. An analysis 
of the rock shews fewer impurities and slightly more magnesia than 
the Lower Bhander limestone. 

The Upper Bhander shales vary little from the oth^r shales of 
the Upper Vindhyans. At their top, however, there are a few grits 
and sandstones with interbeddod shales. 

Alluvium covers a great area to the south of the Vindhyan ranges. 
The general strike of the area coincides with that of the (Iwaliors 

to the north-east, i.c.. N”. E. to S. W. The same tectonic agencies 
which caused the folding of the Aravallis, Delhis and Gwaliors, 

persisted to the close of the VindJiyan epoch. The folding is no 
doubt to be regarded as the effect of pressure from the north-west 
against the shield of peninsular India. 

The Groat Boundary Fault was followed by Mr. Coulson through 
Bundi for about 70 miles and continues into Mewar for a further 
distance of 80 to 90 miles. It has been considered as a reversed 
fault with a throw to the nortli-west, usually faulting the Gwaliors 
against the Lower Bhander sandstone, and responsible for the 

motamor])hi8m of the Datunda quartzite. Where this quartzite is 
formed from the lower Bhander sandstone, the boundary, fault is 
considered to be of the nature of several parallel faults. There are 
other great faults in Bundi, viz., that of Motipura, the Bamgarh horse¬ 
shoe fault, the Indargarh-Bundi fault, etc. The area to the south¬ 
west of Bundi has not been so disturbed and the strata gently 
undulate in svncliue.s and anticlines. 

After completing the survey of Bundi, Mr. A. L. Coulson 
Sirohl State; Rafpii- commenced the survey of Sirohi State in March. 

In all, some 256 square miles were geologically 
surveyed, some 77 square miles of which constituted the Mount Abu 
area, the remaining 178 being in the east of the State, bordering 
Jodhpur and Mewar (portions of sheets, Central India and 
Bajputana, Nos. 96, 97, 118, 119, 1 inch—l mile). The rooks 
shewed a marked similarity to the rocks noted in the istimrari estates 
of Ajmer. (Bsc., Oed, Surv. Ind., vol. LVIII, pp. j6—68, 1926.) 
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Aa in tliat locality rocks resembling both Aravalli and Delhi 

occurred. 
The fundamental schists have been provisionally referred to 

the Aravalli system. They are so profusely intruded by basic 
rocks, gneiss, granite and pegmatite that an enormous variety of 
lypps has resultc d. Generally, according to Mr. Coulson, there are 
two classes, one in which there has been a relatively small influx of 
material and in which the resultant rock is the normal product of 
the metamorphism of the ancient argillaceous rocks, e.g., biotite- 
hchists, etc.; the other, in which so great a quantity of extraneous 
material has been intruded that the product can only be called 
a schist for purposes of mapping. Simple silicification gives mica- 
quartz-schists, but where there is abundant pegmatite, the resultant 
rock, with the pegmatite as discontinuous entities, resembles a gneiss 
to some extent. 

The calc-rocks cover some 42 square miles and are of economic 
importance. They are usually impure limestones with biotite, 
quartz, muscovite, iron-oxide, apatite, zircon and sphene as im- 
})uritie8. Dr. Heron has noted the jmssibility of their being the 
equivalent of the “ Ras ” limestones (Ai*cha>an or Aravalli). They 
vary greatly in hardness and mineral contents, and are intruded, 
though to a lesser extent than the schists, by the amphibolitic 
rocks. 

The basic intnisive series intruding the calc-rocks and the schists 
comprise epidiorites, hornblende-schists, pyroxene-granulites, am¬ 
phibolites, etc. They all appear to be pre-Gneiss in age; in the 
Ajmer istimrari estates, some dolerites were post-Gneiss but doleritea 
have not been recognized in this area. 

There is a great resemblance between the gneiss of the plains 
and that of Mount Abu. The Abu gneiss varies greatly mineralo- 
gically and texturally but the usual t3rpe is a biotite-gneiss. It 

contains innumerable basic xenoliths of amphibolites, which have 
made the gneiss slightly more basic than that of that plains. 

There is a large outcrop of some square miles of granite near 
Waloria stretching into Mewar. It differs markedly from the 
gneiss in that the dominant felspar is orlhoclase instead of micro- 
cline and in the pQ^ence of vertical jointing, which gives rise to 
physiographicid features different from the rounded tors of gnebs. 
Dr. Heron considers it to be Ihe same as the “ Berach *’ granite. 
In no place could the granite and gneiss be found together. 
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Tho quartzites are interesting in that they are of metasomatic origin. 

In only a few places have they conformable relations with the 
schists, etc. Their boundaries, as a rule, run haphazard* across the 
schists and calc-rocks. Tliey appear to be derived from the solu¬ 

tions which accompanied the pegmatites of both gneiss and granite, 
i nto which pegmatites they sometimes pass uniformly. A brec- 
ciated quartzite was found at Sanwara, shewing faulting to have 
taken place after their formation. The pegmatites belong both to 
the gneiss and to the granite. The usual minerals found in them 
are quartz, felspar, garnet, tourmaline, muscovite, etc. 

Tho first portion of the field season was spent by Mr. E. J.’ 

Mewar State ; Raj- Bradshaw in the geological mapping of Bundi 
State, in conij)any with Mr. A. L. Coulson. 

In the month of March the geological survey of Mewar State was 
commenced, the area surveyed being a portion of that shown on 
maj) sheets 45^ and f (old No. 234) and 45*2 and 2 (old No. 233), 
and chiefly comprising two groups of ridges which may be termed 
tho Johazpur and Sabalpura hills. 

The rocks are quartzites, arkosc grits, slates, phyllitos and a 
limestone which is sometimes dolomitic and often cherty. 
A hi^ly ferruginous quartz-breccia persistently accompanies the 
limestone at a horizon which is not always quite constant. Its 
origin has been attributed to solution and collapse under tho in¬ 
tense pressure from the north-west which hap affected all this 
region. 

TTie “ Jahazpur hills have tho great Aravalli gneissic area to 
their north-west, with intrusions of coarse tourmaline pegmatite, v h 1 • 

slates and garnetiferous mica-schists intervene between them and tho 
Sabalpura hills to tho south-east. Innumerable intrusions of white 
reef-quartz are a feature of this zono, being probably the ultimate 

phase of the pegmatite. There are also rare dykes of coarse amphi¬ 
bolite. 

In the Sabalpura hills, the rocks are similar to those of tho 
Jahazpur hills. The central j)ortion of the former is occupied by 
two separated areas of tho dark Aravalli gneissic granite, upon which 
rest, with a clear erosion unconformity marked by a conglomerate 
layer at tiieir base, arkose grits succeeded upwards by the quartzites. 
There are a few bosses of aplite, some rare basic dykes, and 
abundant injections of pegmatite and white reef-quartz in the 
gpcissic granite. 
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South-east of the Sabalpura hills lie the rocks of the Gwalior 

system, consisting mostly of shales, slates, and graywaok*'. A^ain 

there are abundant intrusions of white reef-quartz. 
Beneath the quartzites of the Jahazpur hills, at Jawal, there 

IS a coarse, arkosc conglomerate. Similar cqarsc conglomerates are 
found elsewhere, but can never bo traced for more than a short 
distance. The unconformity seems to be local, and further evid¬ 
ence will be required before it will be possible to decide whether 
it corresponds to the great discordance which occurs between the 

Aravalli and Delhi systems. 
Mr Bradshaw remarks tha* the striking features of the whole 

area are the steady north-cast and south-west strike, and the 
cleavage dip which is usually steep and to the* north-west. It is 
clear that the original structure has been almost entirely obliterated 
and that the present is one which has been impressed on all the 
rocks of the area as a whole by intense stresses from the north¬ 
west. There is evidence that the original dips were low and 
rolling, while the Jahazpur and Sabalpura hills represent isoclines 
greatly extended in the dir<»ction of the general strike. The base 
of the rocks involved is visible in the unconform able junction with 
the Aravalli gneissic granite, and possibly in the Jawal uncon¬ 
formity, but their relation to the Gwalior slates and greyvvackes, and 
tf) the Aravalli schists, is at present uncertain. 

Sub-Assistant B. C. Gupta was engaged in mapping the 

Ba:idi a d Udaipur north-western frontier of Bundi and por- 
Siaies; Rajputana. tions of the throe districts, Mandalgarh, 

f’hitorgarh and Chhoti Sadri, of the Udaipur State. "With a 
general east-north-easterly strike and persistent north-north-westerly 
dip the Upper Vindhyan group is represented in the vicinity of 
Bundi City by the Lower Bhandcr .sandstone, the Samria shales, the 
Bhander limestone, the Ganurgarh shales, the Upper Kewa sand¬ 
stone and the Jhiri shales. In the valley W.N.W. of Bundi City the 
Upper Vindhyans have been folded into a broad anticline with the 
horizontally-lying Ganurgarh shales at the centre. 

The country lying between the Vindhyan belt on the south and 
the Bundi-Jaipur boundary line on the north is, according to Mr. 
Gupta, occupied by older rocks, the prevailing typos being shales, 
slates, phyllites, sandstones and limestones, provisionally classed as 

Aravallis or Gwaliors. iTuo mica-schists and the characteristic 
Aravalli gneisses, so common in the area further north-west in Ajmer 
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Menvara, are conupicuoiialy absent here, and lithologically the rocks 

arc more or less reminiscent of the recorded descriptions of the 
Gwaliors of sonth-cahtorn Rajputana. 

Work was carried southward along the fault-line marking the 

junction between the Vindhyans and the Aravallis. In the vicinity 
of Mandalgarh city, the Vindhyans, represented by their upper 
members, have been anticlinally folded, the Bhander limestone 
forming the core and the Lower Bhander sandstone the flanks. 
Further west and south on approaching Ohitorgarh, other members 
of the Upper Vindhyan series appear. From Baai (25° V: 74° 48') 
southward the older members of the Vindhyan system begin to 
appear, and below the Kaimur <iuartzite the Suket shales, the 
Niinbahera limestone and the ‘ purple ’ shales appear successively 
in folds with north-and-south axes and low dips. 

On the north and west of the boundary fault in the Mandalgarh 
and ChitoT districts Mr. Gupta notes that the ancient shales, etc, 
have been intruded by granites and dolerites as well as by the 
pegniatitic <}uartz. In the south the eastern portion of the Chhoti 
Sadri area has been greatly covered by the Deccan-Trap lava flows; 
the country between Neemuch and Chhoti Sadri contains a number 
of flat-topped trai» hills and plateaux, besides innumerable 
patches of iatorite. 

During tin* sjmng of this year work wa-* continued by Mr. W. D. 

West under the guidance of Dr. G. E. Pilgrim in the Central 

c. . u... c. . Himalayan regions, starting in the Simla Hill 
Slftilft tiill btfticSt . k 1* • "a* # 

States. Alter a preliminary examination of the 
rocks at Solon and Simla, and between these two places along the 

cart road, a traverse was made from Solon to Chakrata along the 
south side of the Chor mountain. 

In many ways the conclusions reached differ fundamentally from 
those held in the past by Medlicott and E. D. Oldham. In parti¬ 
cular the correlation of the rocks above the Blaini at Simla and 
Jutogh with the Krol and Infra-Krol of the type area is doubted. 
These S.mla rocks, highly metamorphosed in places, are regarded by 
Dr. Pilgrim and Mr. West as much older than the Krol and Blaini, 
and as having been brought into their present position above the latter 
rocks by at least one recumbent fold, accompanied by over-thrusting. 

Near Dudham (30° 53': 77° 17'), on the north side of the Giri 
River, is a section similar in structure to that seen at Simla. On 
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the south side of the Giri is the normal sequence of Infra-Blaini 

overlain by Blaini, Infra-Krol and Krol. But on the north side the 

Tnfra-Blaini and Blaini are overlain by a series of quartzites, crashed 
purple conglomerates, and schists (Jagas beds), evidently much 
older. Wo here have a stTurture very similar to that seen at Simla; 

anil the fact that the normal sequence is seen so near by is additional 
evidence for regarding the beds above the Blaini as out of place. 
Their greater age is suggested from their metamorphosed nature, and 
they are thought perhaps to be correlated with R. D. Oldham’s 
Jaiinsar beds. In the Pervi Nala just north of this spot the Blaini 
beds have been seen lying unconformably upon these beds. 

A still older series of rocks quartzites, slates, carbonaceous 
slates and black limestone—evidently eorres[)onding to Oldham’s 
‘ Carbonaceous series,’ and perhaps including the Jutogh Lime¬ 
stone, seem to have been thrust over the Jagas beils, and are them¬ 
selves repeated by much folding. Later work indicated that part 
at least of Oldham's Chakrata limestone is of the same horizon. 
Between Haripur and Oeruani, on the south-eastern spur of the 
Chor, a })ig recumbent fold of tht'se beds was seen, and interpreted 
as a synclinc opening to the south. 

On approaching the Chor granite the increase of metamorphism 
is at once evident. It is, however, essentially of a regional type, 
and it is thought that the e.xtra heat available, suj)erim))08ed upon 
the regional stresses, was responsible for the higher grade of meta- 
morjhism. The change is marked by the incoming of the minerals 
muscovite, biotite, garnet and staurolite, in that order on approaching 
the granite, though biotite is not always prominent. The sillimanite 
zone is never reached. The rocks are at first highly schistose, and 
in the hi^er grades are coarse gneisses. In certain beds, the 
carbonaceous slates, porphyroblasts of ottrelite, or of a mineral 
closely allied to it, are develoi)ed; this mineral comes in before 
garnet, but is also present in the garnet zone. 

The intrusion of the Chor granite is thus regarded by Mr. 
West as contemporaneous with the movements that produced the 
folding and the cleavage of the rocks, and this is supported by 
the fact that the granite is itself often highly foliated. This age 
must be at least ^pre-Blaini, for the latter rocks have been 
brought up by thrusting within the metamorphic aureole, but 
are themselves unmetamorphosed; microscopic evidence confirms 
this view. 
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Further east, near and in the Tons river, is a set of beds wh’ch 
are evidently younger than the Jaunsars, but beneath which they 
are now seen; they are possibly Infra-Blaini. In the *Chakrata 
(lislrict itself 8uirici«*nt work was not done to justify any definite 
conclusions. The b(*dB by Chakrata and Kailana however appear 
to bo of the supposed Infra-Blaini type as seen in the Tons. It is 
also thought that there are at least two limestones of quite 
diiferent agi^s, which have hitherto been mapped as one in the 
Jaunsar rocks. 
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The Zonal distribution and description of the 

LARGER FORAMINIFERA OF THE MIDDLE AND LOWER 

KIRTHAR SERIES (MIDDLE EOCENE) OF PARTS OF 

Western India. By W. L. F. Nuttall, D.F.C, M.A., 
F.G.S., SEDGWICK Museum, Cambridge, (with Plates 
I—8.). 

(I) INTRODUCTION. 

The following article includes a very brief account of the strati¬ 
graphy of the lA)wer and Middle Kirthar (Middle Eocene) strata 
of parts of Western India, and a detailed deacrij)tion of the 
commoner and larger Foraminifera found in these beds. The 
Bi»ecimens were collected Ijy Mr. D. Dale Condit and the wril'^r 
during a geological reconnaissance undertaken on behalf of the 
Whitehall Petroleum Corporation during the winters of 1920-21 
juid 1923-24. The writer and editor are indebt<*d to the“ Direc¬ 
tors of the Corporation for permitting the publication of this article. 
Thanks are also due to Professors M. Boule and H. Douvilld for 
kindly- giving the writer every facility to examine D’Archiac’s type? 
from India and other specimens in the Paris Museums. Dr. W. D. 
Lang found Sowerby’s type specimens from Cutch and was k nd 
enough to lend other material for comparison from the British 
Museum (Natural History). The figured specimens and types of new 
sjiecies are deposited in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. The 
lubliographical references w 11 be found at the end of the paper. 
In the paheontological portion the synonymic lists are incomiilete, 
the references most useful for identification beii^ given. 

(a) THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE KIRTHAR SERIES. 

The Kirthar series consists of massive white Nummulitic lime¬ 
stones and olive to gray shales, which occur throu^out parts of 
Cutch (Kachh), Sind,.Baluchistan and the Punjab in Western India. 
Lithologically they are similar to the rocks of Ae Laki series, which 
IQ 80^ areas underlie them conformably, and are distinguished by 
containing a difierent fauna of Foraminifera^ which I have described 

12 . 
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recently elsewhere (48). The regions in which the Kirthar series crop 
out have been examined chiefly by Wynne, Griosbach, Blanfoi^d, 
Oldham and Vredenburg, and the geology is described in Memoirs and 
Hecords of the Geological Survey of India. (67, 30, 3, 4, 49, 50, 66, 
66). In this article it is not proposed to give a lengthy account of 
the stratigraphy of the Kirthar series, other than that which is neces¬ 
sary to show tihe vertical distribution of the larger Foraminifera, 

The Earthar series has been divided into three main groups the 
Upper, Middle and Lower, and Vredenburg during his extensive 
geological reconnaissances in Western India located where these 
groups crop oat (65, 66). In 1906 he published a table showing the 
vertical distribution of the Indian NummuUtes (63c). He mentioned 
several species (see p. ]2()) the identification of some df which is 
uncertain and since he has not described any of the forms which he 
recorded, his table is ol relatively little value for determining the 
different stratigraphical horizons. In this table ho divided the 
Middle Kirthar into A and B, as well as the Upper Kirthar into 
1, 2, 3 and 4, without giving any exact explanation as to what these 
sub-divisions represent. A partial revision of his conclusions appeared 
in 1912- (20). He classified as Upper Kirthar the massive limestones 
of the Kirthar Eange and the lower Mula Valley, and incorporated 
in this division 2,000 feet of strata which 1 have not examined. The 
knowledge of the fauna contained in these beds is very incomplete. 
In the area that I have visited 1 have been able to recognize by a 
study of the faunas the following groups which are lithologically 
indistinguishable:—(A) Upper part of the Middle Kirthar, (B) 
Lower part of the Middle Kirthar, (C) Lower Kirthar. These will 
be described separately below. 

(A) Upper Part of the Middle Kirthar. 

1 have collected specimens of Foraminifera from about 300 
to 400 feet of limestones and shales of the upper part of the Middle 
Kirthar. These beds crop out in the hill range south-east of Damach, 
Thano Bula Khan Udvqa, Karachi district, in the Laid Range west 
of Iiaki village and in the hills south of Rohri, Sind. Near Bamach 
and in the Laki Range the upper part of the Middle Kirthar rests 
uficonformably on the Laki Limestone of the Laki seiier (Lower 
Eocene) and is overlain unconformably by the Hari series (Oligocene). 
In these areas the bwei part of the Middle and* Lower 
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Kirihar are absent. In the hills south of Eohri the stratigraphical 

relations of the beds exposed are not shown, as the Middle Kirthar 
crops out of the Indus River alluvium. 

The fauna is different from that of the lower part of the Middle 
Ejrthar and the Foraminifera that I have found in these beds are 
Nwnmulites carteri, N. gizehensis, N. Icmgatus, N. nff. scaber, AssiUna^ 
cancdlata^ sp. nov.. A. papillata, sp. nov., A. spira, Alveolina Miptica, 
and Discocyclina sowerbyi, nom. nov. 

(B) The Lower Part of the Middle Kirthar. 

The areas in which I have examined outcrops of the lower part of 
the Middle Kirthar are the Dera Ohazi Khan district of the Punjab, 
the Loralai district, the Biigti Hills, parts of Kalat and Las Bela 
States of Baluchistan and' Cutch (Kachl)). The rocks consist of not 
more than 1,300 feet of massive white limestones and shales con¬ 
taining abundant Foraminifera. The group is characterized by con¬ 
taining many Disrodjrlina, the fauna collected from these beds 
being:—Nvmmnlites acfittnSy N. aiacicus, N. bemtmonti, N. kmgattis, 
N. rnacnjilaiusy sp. nov., iV.’ oUnsm, N. stamineus, sp. nov., Assilina 
exponens, Dictyoconoides cooki, Discocyclina dispansa, D. sowerbyi, 
nom. nov., D. javana var indica, nov., Actinocyclina aUicosiata, tp. 
nov. and Alveolina elliptica. 

In most localities the Middle Kirthar (B) has a higher percentage 
of shale than the Lower Kirthar, but generally the groups are litho* 
logically indistinguishable. The line demarcating the lower limit 
of the former is entirely artificial, as the rocks pass down conformably 
into the latter. 

In all the areas mentioned above the lower part of the Middle 
Kirthar is overlain unconformably by Miocene or Oligocene beds, 
as described later. At no point have I examined a section in whicdi 
the lower part of the Middle Kirthar passes up conformably into the 
upper. The marked differences in the faunas between the two groups 
indicate a non>sequence at the top of the lower part of the 
Middle Kirthar. The only species of Foraminifera that 1 have 
observed to be common to the two axe Nwnmulites ohtusus, N, 
loevigatus, Akeolina elliptica and Discocyclina sowerbyi, nonu now. 

Previous to the deposition of the Oligocene the Eocene bed# of 
the Bu^ti KiUS) Loralai and Dera Ghazi Khan dktricts were elevated, 
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subjected to subacrial denudation, and the upper part of the Middle 

Kirthar as well as the Upper Kirthar removed. * 
The Middle Kirthar (B) is well exposed on the flanks of foot¬ 

hills of the Sulainmn Kango extending from a point north of Fort 
Munro in the Punjab for about 40 miles to Drug in Baluchistan. 

In this area the generalized section is as follows:— 
TliicknesB 

in feet. 
PmisTdOKNu ANu Pi.i()(JKNK. lTpjK*r Siwalik conglomemteH, 

Mtidcrlain by Lower Siwalik sarulhtoiifB and Hhalos, . about 10,000 
Miuoknk. <inj. FeiTugiiiouH saudBtoncH and pebble l)eds, about 1,000 

(The contact of the Gaj witb iho nudcrlyiiig Kiitbar is uncoii- 

foriiiable). 
» 

Eooene. 

IjQwer pari of the Middle Kirthar. 

Jirowti to bluu sbalcs witb itiucb secondary gypsum. Near the 
base are several calcareous trnnds almost entirely made up of 
IHacocycUiui undiihita sp. nov. D. Sowerbyi, nom. nov. and 
D.jawna var indica nov., which bods form an horizon that can 
bo traced for many miles. In places these rooks also contain 
Niiiinutililes alacicits ........ 1,200 

A [Hirsistout bud of pure white limestone, forming a prominent 
stiiko viilgc, which can be traced for over 30 miles. This limo- 
stoiiu is very fossilifcrotis, the lower ])art containing abundant 
JHscocj/clina diapansa, also IJ. aowerbyi, Nu7iimulites beamtumti, 
N. acutna and Dictyoconoides cooki . . . , . 20 to 30 

L'mcr Kirthar. 
Blue grey shales weathering olive green with much secondary 

gy])8um in the form of clear selenite crystals. Near the top 
is a brown sandy limestone crowded with Ostrmi . . . 900 

Tamestone with grey to black chert bands .... 40 
PersisUmt bed of massive white amorphous gypsum ... 15 
Rlue-grey shales. 400 
Massive white limestone with Nummulites atacicus . . . 1,300 

:i siries. Ghazij Shales. ^ 

Bluc'groy ftssilo shalep with thin limestone 1 ands in the upper 
part, containing Nummulitea aiacicua and Asailim granulosa .about 2,000 

Dunghan LimeMone. 

Conglomeratic hard dark limestone interbedded with olive shales, 
containing Alveolincs, resting uncotiformably on Cretaceous 
Pnb Sandstone, ....... about 500 

Total thickness of Eocene rocks measured , 6,385 
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The following is the section of the Eirthar beds on the south 
flank of the Pir Karoh Range, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan, where there 

is less shale than in the section further north described above:— 

iMiocKNe. Oaj sandstones and sliales with maiiiinalian and other 
bones. 

OIACOCSNE. Nari. Very forruginotis calcai’eous sandstone, in some 
localities glauconitic, containing NvmmulifeH intermedim and 
Fecten sp. This bed marks an uncouformable contaut at the top 
of the Kirthar series. 

Eooicne. 

Ltmer part of the Middle Kirthar. 

Nodular white tinfussiliferous limestone. 76 
Olive shales. 300 
Intercalated limestones and shales with Uiscocijdiita javana var. 

indica nov., at base ........ 200 
Nodular and massive white linicstone with Nuhiniulite^ stamimus 

sp. nov. 326 
Massive unfossiliferous limestone witli chert bauds . . 260 
White nodular limestone with Nunimulites hvumnouti, Vucocy 

dim javana var. indica nov., Didyocanoides cmki, and Alrco^ 
linn ellijdim ......... 60 

(’hooolate. olive or greenish shales with AlceoUna clliplica . 70 

Lmr Kirthar. 

Massive limestone with some interealaleil gypw'ous and shtily beds, 
with Numttiulilea obtuam. Base not seen .... 700 

Total thickness of Kirthar beds mrasuted. . . . ' . 1.980 

In Ciitch the lower part of the Middle Kirthar coiudstH of about 
500 feet of welbbedded white limestones, overlain unconformably 
by about 10 feet of Nari Limestone with Numnvuliies irUermedius 
and N. dipeus (46), and at its base about 75 feet of shales which 
rest unconformably on a lateriite at the top of the Deccan Trap 
(67). The Foraminifera that occur in the limestone are Nummulites 
acutuSf N. maculatus sp. nov., N. stamineus sp. nov., N. obtusus^ 
Assilina exponens, Alveolina eUiptica, Discocydirui dispansa, D, 
sou/erbyi nom. nov., D. javana var. indica nov., Actinocydina cdticoslata 
sp. nov., and Dictyooonoides cooU. 

(C)' The Lower Kirthar. 
1 have examined the Iiower Elirthar rocks in the Dera Ghazi Khan 

distriet of .the Punjab, and in the Loralai district, Bugti Hills and 
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Bolan Pass of Baluchistan, where they consistfl of about 1,600 to 
2,500 feet of massive, white, rather unfossiliferous limestones interca¬ 
lated locally with shales and occasional sandy or gypseous beds. Hiey 
rest conformably on the Qhazij Shales and there is no sharp line 
B3parating the latter from the Lower Kirthar. In the upper part of 
the Ghazij Shales are thin limestones crowded with AasUina granuhsa^ 

and also containing Nummulites atacicm as a common fossil. 1 have 
oollected the following Foraminifera from the Lower Kirthar; 
Nummulites atadcua, N. cHusus and AssUina exponms. 

In the palteontological portion of this paper the above species 
of Foraminifera arc described, and in each case a list of the locali- 
noa IS given stating where the specimens were collated. The 
following table giving the stratigraphical distribution of the Fora¬ 
minifera of the Middle and Lower Kirthar is provisional. It is 
based solely on the above occurrences, the microspheric form only 
being quoted. If careful collecting were undertaken over a larger 
area other species would bo found and it is also not improbable that 
slight alterations would have to bo made in the vertical distribution 
of some of the species mentioned below. It is clear, however, that 
the three divisions in the Kirthar series given below can be distin¬ 
guished by their containing characteristic faunas of Foraminifera. 

(3) TABLE SHOWING THE STRATIGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
FORAMINIFERA IN THE LOWER AND MIDDLE KIRTh'AR 
SERIES. 

Kirthaa sxbiss. 

OenuH and fipecies. 
Laki scrieei. Lo'wor 

Kirthar. 

<0) 

Lower 
part of 
&ddle 

Kirthar 
(B). 

Uppei 
part of 
Middle 
Kirthar 

(A). 

.VummtiitlM ataciew, Tieym. , 

A natlina Kzponens, (Sow.) 

NummvlitM obtuaua, Sow. 

NumtnvUtsa acutiu, Sow. 

NummulitM beaumoHii, d'Aroh. 
and Uaime. 
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(3) TABLH SHOWING THB STRATIORAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
OP PORAMINIPERA IN THE LOWER AND MIDDLE KIRTHAR 
SERIBS-coJirif. 

Ckinus and Spec ea,. 

« 

I klUTUAH 8BRIRH. 

Laki scries. Lower 
Kirthar 

(C). 

Lower 
part of 
Middle 
Kirthar 

(B). 

Upper 
part of 
Middle 
Kirtliar 

(A). 

NammulUefi maenlatiu, sp. nov. 

N umrmilites atamineua, ^p. nuv. 

Dictyoconoidea cooki. Garter . 

Artinonjclina altieoskUa, sp. 
nov. 

Divocyclim diaparua, (Sow.) . 

Dmocyclina jamna, (Verbeek) 
vnr. indka, nov. 

JhicoeycUna undvJata, sp. nov. 

Uiaroryrlim aomrbyi, nom.nov. 

AleenliM eUiptica, (Sow.) 

NummuUtea IceingatUn, (Btug.) 

'Vummidika caHeri, d’Aroh. 
and Haime. 

NummviitM jiseAensw,!Forks.) 

Numfnvlitu aff. aeaber, Ijim. 

AaiiUna eaneettata, sp. nov . 

AamUm sp. nov. . 

AaaiUna $pim, de Boissy. 

(4) THE AGE OP THB MIDDLE AND LOWER KIRTHAR SERIES 
AS DETERMINED PROM THE LARGER FORAMINIFERA. 

The foUowing speciee Nummulites and AssUina that occur in 
Europe aro h^Uud in the Middle and lower Kirthar series of India. 
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1 have only quoted the microspheric forms and have stated the known 
stratigra])hical range of the species in the two regions 

(icmiH and SxiceifH . . i^lrotiurapliu-al range ob- Eatabliahed atiatigiupbiial 
801 ved by the writer range in Europe, 
in India. 

NummulitcH alaeiem . . Lnki Marion to lower pait buiirer Eocene to Lutetian. 
of Middle Kiithar. (7i, 21e, 27.) 

a 

Nummnlilea ItBvigatua . Middle Kirlhar . , Lutetian (7b, IS, 26, 27). 

ifummulitea afiE. scabtr . i)o. . . Do. (7b). 

Nvmmulilea oblusua . . Ii«iwei‘ Kiitlur to upper Lutetian to Auveraian 
]>art of Middle Kirtlmr. (7c, 27, 26). 

NummuliUa gisehensis . Ujijwr part of Middle Kir. Lutetian {7|r, 26). 
tliar. 

Aaailim etpontns . . Upper part of Clmzij Lutetian (2Id, 27) to An> 
Shales (Laki ('crioH) to veniian (7j). 
lower xiart of Middle 
Kirthar. 

Amlinii apira . . . Up|jer juirt of Middle Kir- Lutetian (7h). 
, than 

In my recent pajier on tlie Laki series (46) I have classified 
these buds as Ijower Eocene, and the above evidence from the 
species of Foraminifera indicates that the Lower and Middle Kirthar 
is equivalent to the Lutetian of Europe. 

Throu^out the area, the stratigraphy of which I have described 
briefly above, the lower or upper part of the Middle Kirthar is over- 
lain unconformably by Miocene or Oligocene beds. According to 
Vredenburg {63d) the massive limestones of the Kirthar Range and 
the Mula Pass form the Upper Kirthar series. These beds he 
classified as Upper Lutetian, and according to him beds of Auversian 
to Pnabonian age are absent in Western^ India. Our knowledge 
of the foraminiferal fauna of the Upper Kirthiir is still very incom¬ 
plete, so that the age of these beds cannot be determined with any 
certainty. There is however little doubt that the Lower and Middle 

Kirthar are equivalent in age to the greater part of the Lutetian of 
Europe. 

With the exception of Nummulites lamgaius the stratigra'phical 
distribution of the species mentioned above is approximately the 
same in India as in Europe. In Europe N. Iceviffotus appears in the 
Lower Lutetian (21d and 26), whereas in India the lowest^ horixon 
at which I have observed this species is the lower part of tSe Middle 
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Kirthar, probably Middle Lutetian. The mollusca of the Kirthar 
Series have so far not been the subject of a systematic study. The 
meagre information regarding this group included in d’Arc*hiac and 
iiaime’s monograph (2) throws little light on the age of the beds. 

Middle Eocene strata containing among other species Nummulites 
amtus {—vredenburgi), Discocydina javana and numerous other Dis- 
cocyclines have been described in Java, Borneo, the Moluccas, and 
New Guinea (61, 62, IS, 20, 23). This fauna resembles that of the 
lower' part cd the Middle Kirthar of Western India. 

(5) PALAEONTOLOGICAL DETAILS. 

(A) Revision of previous uescbiptions of nummulites and oiheb 

TERTIARY FORAMINIFERA FROM INDIA. 

(a) Sowerby^s Descnpioi^ of Tertiary Fossils from Cutch. 

In 1837 J. de C. Sowerby (58, 59) described a collection of fossils 
from Cutch, which includ^ the following bpeeies of For. minifera 
from the Middle Kirthar:— 

Nummulites (Nummulina) acvlus (see j>. 133). 
Numrmlites {Nummulina) oUusus (see p. 137). 
AsaUina {Nummulina) exponens (see p. 112). 
Alveolina {FasciolUes) elliptica (see Nuttall 47). 
Discocydina {Lycophris) dispansa (see p. 115). 
Discocydina {Lycophris) ephippium (see p. 14‘). 

I have collected specimens of all these species from Cutih and 
have re-described them giving details of the internal structure, which 
were for the most part omitted by Sowerby. Sowerby’s types of each 
of species, except that of D, dispansa^ are preserved in the 
British Museum (Natural History). 

(6) The Mow^aph on Nummulites by Messrs. D’Archiac and Haime^ 

D*Archiac and Haime in their classical monograph of 1853 on 
the genus Nummulites recorded from India 18 species of Nummulites 
and AesiUna which are enumerated below (2a). It is unfortunate 
that Ihrouf^out this publication these authors did not state the 
localities from which their figured specimens of Nummidites vere 
collected, as the species are described from widely separated parts 
of Europe a^ Asia. In their text when localities in Western India 
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are mentioned they are usually vague, and moat of the specimens 
from Sind ore recorded as having been found in the Chaine D’lfala, 
which os a range of hills is purely a geographer’s myth. By the 
(haine D’Hala D’Archiac appears to have meant parts of the Kii^ar 
Unngu and any of the hill ranges of Lower Sind. Also when the 
Hj)ecimens described from India by D’Archiac were collected little 
was known of the geological succession of the Tertiary rocks, and in 
consequence no eilort was made to separate the species according to 
their stratigraphical horizons. These factors deduct much from the 
value of their work. 

In 1903 TIi4vonin (GO) by making a careful examination of D* 
Archiac’s collection and by comparing the specimens with, the figures 
was able to find a number of the types and determine which are the 
figured specimens. Unfortunately certain specimens were inade- 
rjuatoly labelled and others lost so that our information in this le- 
spoct is incomplete. In the list below I have marked with an asterisk 
five species of NvmmvUles from India of which the original types or 
figured specimens are still preserved in the Musie de PaUontdogie 
at Paris, and have discussed separately each species recorded from 
India by D’Archiac ;— 

Nvmmulites hjelli^ A. and U. According to Th6venin D’Archiac’s 
Plato II, figs. 10, 10a, 10b, var. b, is doubtfully ascribed to specimens 
of this species from Sind. Boussac (7a) and other recent writers 
classify this species as synonymous with N. giphensist Forsk (see 
p. 139) 

*Nimmulites suhlcevigata, A. and II. D’Archiac’s Plate IV, figs. 
8, a to b. This species is synonymous with N. irUemediuSy D’Arch. 
and occura in the Oligocene Nari beds (See Nuttall 46). 

NummuUtes scab r, Lam. D’Archiac and Hmme included in 
this species N. aeutm of Sowerby, which is different, as d^ribed 
below (p. 133). 

*Nvminuliies obtusus, Sow. D’Archiac’s Plate VI, figs. 13, a to o. 
The figures and description concord with typical globose forms of 
the species. Locality, Sind (see p. 137). 

^Nvmmulites lucasana, Defr. D’Archiac’s Plate VII, fig, 10 var. o, 
from “ Subathoo ” in the Punjab. The specimen named thus is refer¬ 
red to iV. 'perforatus, the megalospheric form of N. ohtusus (see 
p. 138). 

NummiiUies ramondi't Defr. The specimens referred te under 
this name may bo young forms of N. atacicus (see p. 120), 
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Nummulites biarritzensis, D’Arch, partly synonymous with N. 
alucicus (see p. 129). 

Nummulites heaumontit A. and H., described below (p. 1^). 
*Nummulites vkaryi A. and 11. D’Archioc’s Plate IX, iigs. 1, a to 

b. A nummuUte, the septal iUameuts of which are without granules 
und very turbulent, which 1 have not found. Locality, ISind. 

Nummulites exponens, Sow. (see Assilina exponem p. M2). 
Nummulites granulosa, D’Arch. (see Assilina granulosa, which 

IS characteristic of the Laki series; see also Nuttall (48a)). 
'Nummulites spira, de Koissy (see Assilina spira, p. 113). 
Nummulites garansensis, Joly and Leym. This species is sy 

uonymous with N. ficlUeli, Michelotti, the megalospheric form of 
N. intermedius from the Nari Oligocene beds (see Nuttail 46). 

*Nummulites carteri, A. and 11. (see p. 139). 
Nummulites guettardi, A. and 11., probably the same as N. suba- 

tacicus (see p. 130). 
Nummulites kymerei, A. and 11. The megalospheric form of 

Assilina granulosa, which occurs in the Laid series (see Assilirm 
kymerei in Nuttail (48b)). 

Nummulites miscclla, A. and 11., a Siderolites occurring in the 
Upper Eanikot. 

O'percuUna laUaams, A. and U., synonymous with Assilina 
granuksa from the Laki series (see Nuttail 48a). 

(c) H. J. Carter's Papers. 

Two important papers on Faraminifera in Western India were 
published by Carter in the years 1853 and 1861 (9 and 10). I 
have been unable to find Carter’s collection of fossils, although in 
1900 Chapman mentioned having^ found and examined part in the 
Britidi Museum (Natural History) (11). Carter described the fol* 
)owing species of Nummulites and Assilina from India:— 

Operculina sp., (1863) pp. 167-168. PI. VII, figs. 3-4. Equivalent 

to Assilina granulosa, D’Ajch. (See Nuttail 48a). 
Assilina irregularis, Qart. (1863) p. 168. PI. VII, figs. 6-6 (1861), 

p. 366. Equivalent to Assilina spira, ds Eoissy (see p. 143). 
Assilina ap. (1853), pp. 168-169. PI. VII, figs. 7 to 8 (1861), pp, 

367-368. PI XV, figs. 1, a, b and c. Equivalent to Assilina exponens 
(see p. 142), 
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Nummulina sp.^ (1853) p. 169. PI. VII, figs. 9-10 (1861), pp. 369- 
370. Equivalent to Nummidites carieri, D’Aich. & H. (see p. 139). 

NuinmuHna obtusa, Sow. (1853) p. 170, PI. VII, figs. 13-14 (1861), 
pp. 371-373. (sec p. 137). 

Nummulina acuta 1 Sow. (1853), p. 171. PI. VII, figs. 21-22 (1861), 

pp. 376-378. Equivalent i.o Nummulites inlermedius, D’Arch., of the 
Oligocene Nari beds (see Nuttall 46). 

Assilina obesa, Cart. (1861), p. 368. PI. XV, figs. 2 a, b, c and d. 
Equivalent to Assilina mamiUata, (D’Atch.) (see p. 143.) 

Nummulites broachensis, Cart. (1861), p. 373, PI. XV, figs. 3, a 
to 0. I have not found this species. 

Nummulites biarritzensis, A. and IT. (1861), pp. 373-374. Prob¬ 
ably N. atacieus or N. stamineus (see pp. 129, 131), 

Nummulites ramondi, Defr. (1861), ]*p. 374-375. Probably young 
N. aJw'icus (see |>. 129). 

Nummulites ke'ateusis, dart. (1861), p. .376, PI. XV, fig. 6, a to 

d. I have not found this species. 
Nummulites irnyularis', Deah. (1861), p. 376. (see Nuttall (48)) 

ITiis si)eries 1 have found in the Tjaki series. 

In addition (o the above Oartcr also figured and described Kirthar 
sfiocies of DiscocyeMna (see p. 115), as well as numerous Eocene 
Ali'eolinfC (see Nuttall 47 and '18c) and Dietyocouoides toohi, (Cart.) 
(see Nuttall 47). 

(d) Artieles by E. W. Vredenbury and G. de P. CoUer. 

In 1906 Vrodenburg (03a and b) described as a new species 
Nummulites doueillei {-^vredmburgi, auctorum) from Outch, which 
species for reasons given IkjIow (p. 133) I regard as synonomous with 
N. (undus, Sowerby. In the same article ho gave a table ihowing 
the zonal distribution of Indian Nummidites. As stated above he 
has not described any of the species mentioned, and some of the 
identifications are uncertain. The species which he records as 
occurring in the Lower and Middle Kirthar are as follows:—Num- 
mulites perforatus (which is synonomous wi^ N. oUusuSf see p. 
137), Assilina spira (see p. 113), Nummulites beaumonti (see p. 
130), Nummidites murchtsoni (I have not observed this species in 
India), N. discorUna (1 have not observed this species in India; a 
closely related fonn is N. stamineusy sp. nov., See p. 131), N. UmgatuSy 
(see p. 134), Assilina exponens (see p. 142), A. su^aUSt 
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Bpecies whidi was not described, said to be related to A. ajnra, 
possibly A. papiUata, nov. (see p. 144). Nummulites dmviUet, Vred. 

the equivalent of N. acutus, Sow., see p. 133), N. gizehensis (see p. 139) 
and N. irregvlarisy wWoh I'have only observed in the Laki series 

(hpe Nuttall 48d). 
In 1914 Cotter (13) described a new species, yatmisisy 

from Burma, Vhich I have not found in Western India. He also 
discussed the zonal distribution of Indian NumrmMtes. 

Lisr OF Foraminifkra and Clarsificaiion of Nummulftfs. 

It has been well established by ])ouvill6, Boussac (6, 17, 21, 22, 
28a) and others that the only satisfactory classification of the species 
of the genus NummidUes is by the structure of the septal filament^, 
in many of the specimens found in Eurojie the structure of the septal 
filaments is visible on the exterior of the test or is exjiosed by polish¬ 
ing a surface. In the case of the Nummtdites from the Kirthar 
Hories, in a few instances the septal filaments are visible on the 
weathered surface of the shell, but usually the state of preservation 
'8 such that their structure is not even made clear by means of a 
jjolished surface. This is due to the fossil shell consisting of pure 
white calcium carbonate, and what were originally cavities enclos¬ 
ing the sarcode being filled witli transparent colourless or translu¬ 
cent white calcite. In specimens preserved thus the structure of the 
septal filaments is only made clear by cutting a thin horizontal 
section of the test, which, if made immediately above the median 
chamber layer, shows the structure of these filaments from the begin¬ 
ning of the growth of the shell to the adult stage. 

In describing the species of NummidUes and AssUina 1 have 

employed the foUowing terms:— 
For the filets cloisonnaiTeB ” of French writers the term “ septal 

filaments ” is used. Hiese may be “ radiate,” “ reticulate," “ mean- 
driform” or as in AssUina (see p. 128). The Eocene reticulate 
Nummulites described have a “simple mesh,” which term corres¬ 
ponds to Boussac*s “ r4seau simple.” The term “ column,” employed 
by Carpenter (8), is used in the same sense as “ piliers ” of French 
writers. In certain species the columns where they come to the outer 
surface of the shell form protmberai^ces known as “granules” (see 
Hate II figs. 2 and 3). 
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An “axial” section is cut at right angles across the shell per¬ 
pendicular to the plane of symmetry, as in Plate II, figu^-u 6. ,An 
“equatorial” section is cut throu|^ the plane of symmetry showing 
the median chamber layer as in Plate I, figure 6. In an equatorial 
t'ceiion there are the chambera, the septa, the whorl laminse; the 
width of the chambers is measured parallel to the radius, the length 
parallel to the whorl laminffi. A “ lateral ” section is ctit immediately 
above an equatorial section so as to show the structure of the septal 
rdaments as in Plate I, figure 7. By Form A is meant the megalo- 
spheric form, and by Form B the microspheric; these are given 
separate specific names. Since the microspheric form is the larger 
it shows best the charactoriatics of the septal filaments, which are of 
prime importance in recognizing the couples A and B. * 

The following classification of the NummuliteSf based on the struc¬ 
ture of the septal filaments, has been adopted, there being however 
no sharp dividing line between groups 2 and 3:— 

(1) SitpUl 
radiate 

(ilniuuiilM witliDut ooluiuiis, 

(2) iScptal ttlaiiu'iitii 
uulato with situplu inosh 

(n) y. atucieua, Lcyin. (H). 
N. fiubatackai, Douv. (A). 

(6) N. beaumonti, A. aud H. (B). 
.(r) y. atamiHeva, up. nov. (B). 

C(«) iV. aeulua. Sow. (B). 
■ I .V. djokdjohirta, Martin. (A), 

with I'oiumiui, roti-J (6) A'. hmsrafv^fBrug.) (B). 
N. lamarcki, A. and H. (A). 

{*•) y. aS. acaber.'lMia. (B). 
(</) iV. oiAuaua, Sow. (B). 

N. perforalua, (do Mont.) (A). 
r(a) N. carteri, A. and H. (B). 

(3) Septal filameutd with ooiumna, moaii-^ {b) N. gizaketma, (Forks.) (B). 
driforni.yc) N. maculaiua, sp. nov. (B). 

f[a) A. concellata, sp. nov. (B). 

Genus Aasiliihx. (Soinetiinos considered 
as asubgonuB of 

A. aubcanceUata, sp. nov. (A). 
(b) A. exponena, (Sow.) (B). 

A. mamiUata, (D’Aroh.) (A). 
(c) A. apint, do Boisay; (B). 
(d) A. piipillata, sp. novl (B). 

A. aubpapillaia, sp. nov. (A). 

The Foraminifora of other genera are 

Orhitoides, 

Discocyclina. 

D. dispansa, {Sow.) 
D. javana, (Verbeek) var. tndtea, nov. 
D. sowerbyi, nom. mut. 
D. undviaUit nov. 
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Actinocydina. 

A. aUicostatat nov. 

Alveolina. 

A. dliptica, Sow. (see J!futtall 48). 

Dictyoconoides. 

D. cookif (Carter.) (see Nuttall 48). 

In the case of the Orhitoiles the terms axial and equatorial sec¬ 
tions are employed in the tamo sense as with Nvmmuliies. A 
“ lateral ” section is cut horizontally a very short distance above the 
upper surface, so as to show the adult development of the columns 
of shell substance in the lateral cl amber layer. 

(C) Description of the species of Kirthar Nummulites, Assilinae 
and Orbitoides. 

Genus, NUMMULITES, Lamarck. 

(I) Nuiumulites with radiate septal filaments witliout column^b 

Nummulites atacicus, Leymerio. 

1844. Nummulitea atacicus, Leyuierie. (39). 
192.'>. Nummuhta nlacieu*, Lcym. Nuttnll (48c) cum syn. 

In a recent paper I have figured and described N. atadevs from 
the Laki series of India, llie representatives of the species as found 
in the Kirthar bo'^s are characterized by having sinuous septal fila¬ 
ments, as in Plate XXV, figun s 1 and 2 of the above paper. This 
species which is found throughout the Laki series, ranges up into the 
lower part of the Middle Kirthar. I have examined numerous 
specimens from the following localities:— 

(a) P^om the Middle Kirthar (B), about 2 600 feet above the 
contact of the Lower Kirthar with the Ghazij Shales, 
Garmaf hot spring, Buzdar tribal tract, Dera Ghaci 
Khan foothills, S. W. Punjab. A lai^e variety, its 
average diameter 23*6 mm., maximum observed diameter 
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28*8 mm., average thickness 6-8 mnj., maximum thick¬ 
ness 6*7 mm. Average ratio of diameter to thickness, ^ 
to 1. There are 9 whorls in the first 3 mm. of radius and 
16 in a radius of 9 mm. 

{b) From the shales of the Middle Kirthar (B); N. E. of Pabuni 
Chauki, Las Bela State, Baluchistan. Average diameter 
12*1 mill., average thickness 6*3 mm. Average ratio of 
diameter to thickness 2-3 to 1. 

(c) From the shales of the Middle Kirthar (B), west of the 
llab River, west of Khand Jhaiid, Karachi district, 
8ind. KSiinilar to b. 

(d) From the top of the Lo%\er Kirthar; 6 miles N. E. of Rari- 
sham, Loralai district, Baluchistan. Average diameter 
14*9 mm., maximum observed diameter 16*3 mm., average 
thickness 4*8 mm., maximum thickness 6*2 nmi. Ratio 
of diameter to thickness 3 to 1. 

Nummulites stiBATACicus, Doiiville. 

Idle. Kvjnnnilttea aubataru iii>, IliniMiU (21a). 
1020. NummultUa auhata(tins, DciiiMlIe, Niittnil (48f) 

This species, which is the megalospheric form of N. aiacicvs 
has been found associated viith it at locality (b) above and was observed 
in the same beds west of Pabuni Chauki. Average diameter 6*5 
mm., maximum diameter 0*9 mm , average thickness 3*3 mm , maximum 
thickness 4*0 mm. Average ratio of diameter to thickness 1*7 to 
1. Tliere are 7 whorls in a radius of 2*5 mm., .-nd 8 in a radius of 
3 mm. The a<‘ptal filaments are nearly straight radiate. 

Nummolites iiEAUMfiNTi, D'Archiac and Haime. 

1853, Nuramitiilea bmuinonti, D’Areliiac and llaimo. (2b). 
1883. Nummulttea btaumonti, D’Archiac and Harjie. (33b). 
1002. Hartikenia beaumonti, A. and H. Prever. (51). 

Plato I, figs. 4 and 6. 

This species was recorded by D’Archiac and Haime from Suba- 
thu (*' Subafchoo*') in the Punjab, Cherrapunj! (*‘ Cherra Poonji”) and 
near Sylhe.t {“Silhet”)in Assam, but the types from India ^re 
no longer preserved. Writing of this species from Egypt in 1877 
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de la Harpe states (32):—“ J*ai pu me convaincre par Fexamen 
d’une riche moisson de N. Beaumonti rapport4e d’Egypte par M. le 
professeur Zittel, que cette demi^re esp^e n’est qu’uiie yari4t4 
de la N. Biarritzensis. D’aprSs D’Archiao la difi4renco essen- 
liello entre elles consisterait dans la spire plus fine et plus 
8err4e de la N. Beaumonti.'* In 1883 de la Harpe classified N. beau¬ 
monti as a definite species. Whore I have found N. beaumonti in 
the Middle Kirthar (B) I havo had no difficulty in distinguishing 
it from the closely related species N. atadcus (—biarritzensis), 
which, as stated above, has a much wider stratigraphical range, 
I have not found the megalospheric form. 

The specimens of N. beaumonti that I have examined have slender, 
nearly sfraight to slightly curved, radiate septal filaments, which are 
shown clearly in Plate I, figure 5. In equatorial section (fig. 5) the 
whorls are seen to be ejose together, very regular, and the septa 
practically straight, which distinguishes the species from young speci¬ 
mens of N. atadcus. The average diameter of the shell is G*8 mm , the 
maximum observed diameter being 7*5 mm. Average thickness 
3-6 mm., maximum observed thickness 4*4 mm., average ratio of dia¬ 
meter to thickness 1*9 to 1. There are 13 whorls in a radius of 3 
mm. 

In one quadrant of the 5th whorl there are 8 septa. 
In one quadrant of the 6th whorl there are 11 septa. 
In one quadrant of the 7th whorl there are 11-12 septa. 
In one quadrant of the 8th whorl there are 13 septa. 
In one quadrant of the 9th whorl there are 15 septa. 

Occurrence:—^Horizon, Middle Kirthar (B). (a) Prom about 2,500 
feet above the contact of the Lower Kirthar with the Ghazij Shales; 
Dawagar, Dera Ghazi Khan foothills, S. W. Punjab (very common), 
(b) From the same horizon. Drug, Loralai district, Baluchistan, (c) 
From 5 miles N. of Dera Bugti, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan, (d) From 
Taghoa, Loralai district, Baluchistan (common). This species occurs 
in the Middle Eocene of Egypt and is recorded from Italy, the horizon 
in this case being uncertain but probably Lutetian. 

A 

Kttmhulites stamzneus, sp. nov. 

Plate 1, figs. 1-3. 

Test lenticular, border bevelled, average diameter 14*7 mm., 
largest duu&ietei observed 20*4 mm., avocage thickness 5 mm., 

s2 
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mHximum thickness observed 8’3 mm. Average ratio of diameter 
to thickness 3 to 1. Septal filaments fine, simple, radiate, gently 
curved, somewhat irregular. In equatorial section (P^to I, fig. 3) 
the fonn is seen to be raicrospheric, with 9 to 11 whorls in the first 
3 inm., 17 to 20 whorls in a radius of 8 mm. Whorl lamina) thick; 
8ej)ta numerous, straight or only slightly curved, set nearly at rig^t 
angles to the whorl lamina). Chambers subrectangular in cross- 
section, their width greater than their length. 

In one quadrant of the 4th whorl there are 8—11 septa. 

>1 f) <9 99 10—11 

n 6 99 99 11- -13 

7 99 99 11- -15 , 

n 8 99 99 12- -17 

jy 9 99 99 13- -18 . 

J9 10 99 99 15- -19 . 

>> 11 99 99 17- -21 . 

>f 12 9$ 99 17- -23 , 

This numnmliti* resembles several known species, but is different 
from any of the described Eocene forms. Nummulites probably belong¬ 
ing to this species from Lukpat (“ Lukput ”) in Cutch have been referred 
to N. ataciem {—biarrilzensis) by Carter (10a). Externally some 
specimens strongly resemble the varieties of N. aiaciem wi^ fairly 
straight septal filaments, but internally the whorls are more numerous 
and the septa set closer together. Tliis species is readily distin¬ 
guished from N. kclatensis, since the fine radiate septal filaments of 
the latter, as figured by Carter (10b), are more regular and the diameter 
of the tost about half as great as that of N. stamineus. A species 
very closely related is N. discorbinus, Schloth. (see Harpe 33a), 
which is primarily distinguished by being smaller and much more 
globose. 

Occurrence:—Stratigraphical horizon. Middle Kirthar (B). (a) From 
I mile south of Waghapadar (** Waggerpudder ”), Cutch. (6) From 2 
miles 8. W. of GodhatJiad (Gothahad), Cutch. (c) From the massive 
l^rthar limestone, 600 feet below the contact with the Nari series; 
Kalu Kushtak Nala, due N, of l<akhe-ka-kot, Bugti Hills, Bsduchi- 
stan (common). 
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(II) Nummulites with reticulate septal filaments of simple mesh 
and with columns. 

Nummulites acutus, Sowerby. 

1837 (1840) Nummnlana actUa, SoMerby (58<i). 
1906. Nummvldes doimllei, Vrcdenbnrg (63a) Jt'oim B. 
1908. Nummubtea vredtnbvrgt, I’levcr in Vredeiiburg (64). 
1912. Numinvbtea vredenbvrgi, Douvill^ (19a) ouin i>yn. 
1923. Nummubtea vrcdenburg% DoumJI^ (23). 

Plato II, figs. 1-4. 

Vredenburg described this 8i)ocies as iV. doimUci from Lakhpat 
and Noondatur in Cutch, but there arc a few important characteris¬ 
tics which he has not made clear. lie has only figured adult speci¬ 
mens of the microsphcric form, and, to judge from his remarks on 
page 86, he has referred young specimens to N. scalnr, Lam., which 
externally they resemble. D’Archiac and Haime (2e) have incor¬ 
rectly placed N. acvtvs as synonymous with N. scabtr, the Indian 
representative of which species is described below. 

In Vredenburg’s description of the exterior of N. dourillei ho 
omitted to state that in the adults a small central mamelon is not 
uncommonly found; I have found it in about 10 per cent, of the 
specimens of this species in my collection from Cutch. Also where 
the exterior layer of shell substance has not been removed by weather¬ 
ing, sinuate radiate ridges may be seen on the outer surface (See 
Plate II, fig. 1). Strong granulations are found in young forms and 
are well shown in figures 2 and 3. Of the nummuli'es refened to 
N. aevtus by Sowerby from Lakhpat in Cutch, one of the types (the 
top, right, figured specimen) is preserved in the British Museum 
(Natural History); Dr. W. D. Lang kindly arranged to have 
it photographed (fig. 3). This is clearly a young granular form of the 
species, the exterior appearance of which is identical with that of 
another young specimen in my collection (fig. 2), which is better 
preserved than the type. In the case of the remainder ryf Sowerby’s 
figured specimens it is doubtful to what species they belong, and it 
seems that the specimens are lost. 

The' structure of the septal filaments is characteristic of the 
species and is identical in young granular forms and in the adult 
Spioother yaiieties. It is onlv diagrammatically represented ip 
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Vredonburg’a figure 8b. Where the upper layer of ahell Bubatance is 
weathered away the septal filaments are partially exposed and appeal 
exactly like those shown in Bouvill^’s excellent photographs of 
apcciniens from Java (19a). The septal filaments are best seen by 
making a thin lateral section of the shell immediately above the 
median chamber layer (as in fig. 4), which shows that they are indis¬ 
tinguishable from those of a specimen figured by DouviUl from Roti 
Island (23). ITie specimens from near Godhathad (“ Gothahad ”) are 
of approximately the same size as those described by Vredenburg, the 
diameter varying from 17*9 to 9*7 mm., the thickness from 4*9 to 3*3 
mm., and for twenty specimens the average ratio of diameter to 
thickness being 3*7 to 1. 

This species, which in India has been recorded from Cutch and 
Burma (13), is also found in Baluchistan, the localities from which 
1 have examined specimens being as follows :—Stratigraphical horizon, 
Middle Kirthar (B). (a) From the base of the Kirthar Limestone; 
2 miles 8. W. of Gothahad (Godhathad), Cutch (common). (6) From 
1 mile Houtli and 1| miles N. of Waghspadar (Waggerpudder), Cutch. 
(c) From a bed of white limestone, 20 feet in thickness, at about 2,600 
toet above the contact of the Ijow'er Kirthar Limestone with the 
Ghazij Shales, E. of Drug, Northern Baluchistan, 

NiTMMin.iTES ])joKP.ioKART.fli:, Marti. 

1S81 Aummulina djokdjoknrttr, Martin (41). 

UK)S. Nammuhtw Dourillei, Vredenburg (63b). Form A. 
1912. Nvmmulitcs djokdjokatke, Martin, DouTillfc (19b) cum ayn. 

This species, which is the megalospheric form of N.. acutus, has 
Been described by Vredenburg from Cutch. 

NuMJfULiTES LiBviOATus, (Brugui^re, sp.) 

1792. Camerina laivigaiat Braguiiro (6). 
1863. Nummvlitea laevigata, (Brag.) D’Arcb. and Haime (2o). 
1902. Nummulitea loevigalua (Brag.), Bonvilld (17). 
1905. NitmmvliUa larvigatita (Brag.), Liater (40a). 
1906. NummvlUM leavigatua (Brag.), Bouasao. (6). 
1911. Numulitea Uevigafua (Brag.), Boosaao. Fonn B (7b). 
1916. Nummvlitea lasvigatita (Br^g,) l^inelli (16a) 
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Plate I, figs. 6-7. 

This species is very abundant at Sukkur, Sind. The average 
diameter of the test ot specimens from this locality is 23*2 mm., 
the maximum diameter observed being 35-4 mm. The average thick¬ 
ness is 4'2 mm., the maximum thickness observed being 5*4 mm. 
The average ratio of diameter to thickness is 1 to 5-5. The test is 
Hat, lenticular, with a rounded border. Externally the state of pre¬ 
servation is such that it is not ])0ssiblc to make out any of the struc¬ 
ture of the septal filaments, the details of which are shown in a lateral 
section (Plate I, fig. 7), in which case the forms appear to be identical 
with European representatives of the species. 

The septal filaments may be distinguished from other related 
species from India by their thickness being variable and the shape of 
the columns irregular. In N. acutus the filaments are thicker and 
less meandriform. In the Indian representatives of a foim allied to 
N. scaber the septal filaments are more widely spaced and the 
columns not infrequently larger than in N. lavigatvs. In the varie¬ 
ties of N. ohtusus the filaments are fine, very turbulent, with 
well rounded columns. These species are also distinguished by other 
characteristics mentioned below in the description of each. In an 
equatorial section of N. Icevigalvs there are 17 whorls in a radius oi 
10 mm.; the structure of the median chamber layer is shown in 
Plate 1, figure 6. 

Occurrence:—(a) From the lowxr part of tho Middle Kirthar ; 
west of Pabuni Chauki, Las Bela State, Baluchistan (rare), (b) 

From the upper pt rt of the Middle Kirthar; Sukkur, Sind (very 
abundant). 

Nummuijtes lamabckx, D’irchiac and Haime. 

1863. Nummvlita lamarchi, A. and H. (2d). 
1906. NmmuKtea kmmKki, A. and lister (40b). 
1911. NummuUtea Umigatw, Brag, Boneiao, Fom A. iTeV 

This species, which is the megalosphetio form of iST. Iwtigaivs, 
occurs in abundancer associated with it. The diameter of the test 
varies from 5 to 8 mm. and the avetage thickness is 2*6 mm. The 
structure of the septal filaments is identical with that of N. Icsiigatus, 
In equatorial section the diameter of the megalosphere attains I mm. 
and in a ijidius of 4 mm. there are 6 whorls. 
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JNummumtks afl'. scABEB, Lamaick. 

I sot. Nuintnulitea (tmbm, Ltiniurck (38). 
Ks3.'{. NummulUM scabra, Jiainarck D’Arrhiac nnd Jlaimo (2f). 
lS(i3. yimmiditefi scuber, Lara, iiiohafhaut]. {G3/i), 

1018. Nainmulites scabra, Lam. farro. Lamarck’s ty^x'S (28). 

Plate IJ, 5-8, 

There appears to bo no recent description of this species. In 
P.)l 1 Houshuo (7(1) olassiliisl it as a granular variety of N. locvigalus, 
and sinc(3 tlnui photograplis of Lamarck’s original types of N. 
scfdx'r have been published. It is clear from one of these (see 

(28), (ig. :Wa) that the structure of the Ke])tal filaments is different 
from that of a typical N. Uivigains and is I think sufficiently distinct 
to warrant distinguishing the form as a separate, although closely 
related, s]»ecies. ’Ihe lilaiuents are less nieandriform, their thickness is 
less varial)l«^ and the columns are larger and more circular in shape 
than in a (,y])ical N. lavigalus. The diameter of the test also is 
alway.s smaller and the thickness proportionally gi eater. 

In India tlu're is a closely rehited form differing somewhat from 
the European s})e(*ies. hJxternally tlie test is smooth, though occa- 
,si(»nally ill-deiiiuid sinuous lines appi^ar on the surface. The columns, 
which form prominent granules on the surface of the European speci¬ 

mens, in the Indian forms cvn only bo observed by making thin lateral 

sections (see figs. (> and 8). In axial section (fig. 5) the whorls are 
seen to be set close logether and the chambers are much smaller 
than in Lamarck’s type (see (28), fig. 38b). 

This fossil is found in the upper part of the Middle Kirthar and is 

very abundant at Sukkur, Sind. At this locality 80 per cent, of the 
speiumons are very globose with broad rounded border. The average 
diameter is 12*1 mm. and the average thickness 8*0 mm., the average 
ratio of diameter to thickness being 1*5 to 1. The globose form is 
very similar in shape to young N. obtttsus. The remainiz^ 20 per 
cent, of the specimens are more depressed, lenticular, with a fairly 
sharp keeled border. The average diameter is 12*9 mm., average 
thickness 5*9, and average ratio of diamet^ to thickness 2*2 to 1. 
In a radius of 5*5 to 6 mm. there are 16 to 18 whorls, the whorls being 
closer together near the periphery than in the median portion o| the 
shell. The megalospheric form of this species was not found. The 
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hi‘|>ia aa seen in an equatorial section (fig. 7) are slightly curved and 

si*t at an angle usually of about 60" to the whorl laminse. 

In one cpiadrant of the 3rd-whorl there are 5 septa. 

>> 4th „ fi 

** 5th „ 5' 8 „ 

»> 6th „ 5-8 

7th „ 8-9 „ 

u «th 8- 10 „ 
9th 8--10 „ 

» loth „ 10—12 „ 

Occurrence : Horizon, Middle Kirthar (A), {a) From west ot Laki 
village, Sind (common), (fc) From Jhand Mahomed, Sukkur, Rind, 
(r) From Sukkur, Sind (common), {d) From Kubba Shadi Shahid, 

4 miles S. E. of Khairpur, Sind. 

Nummulites OBTU.SU8, Sowerby. 

1837 (1840) Nummularia obtwa, S<»worby (58b). 
1848. Nummuliteo aturieus, Jnly aud Leymerio (36). 
1863. Nummulina obtwa, Sow., Carter (Oa). 

1863. Nummulites obtwa, 8uw., D’Archiao and Hnimo (2g). 
1801. Nummulitea obtwa, S»)w., Carter (10c). 
1911. Nummulitea perforatw, D. do Mont., Houssao. Form B. cum ayn. (7e), 
1916. Nummulitea obtuaua. Sow., IMinclli (16b). 

Plato II, fig. 10. PI. Ill, figs. 1-2. 

Indian lepresentatives o( this species have been well described 
and figured by Carter, D’Archiac and Haime. Sowerby’s type from 
Cutoh is preserved in the British Museum (Natural History) and 

D’Archiac’s specimens in the Mus^. de Pal6ontologie, Paris. I 
have only obtained one specimen of this species trom Cutch, where 
it is rare, but have found it abundantly in parts of Sind and Baluchi¬ 
stan, its stratigraphical range eittending from the base of the Lower 
to the upper part of the Middle Kirthar. The type of the 
Indian species is very globose with many close-set whorls, this form 
being common. Much flatter lenticular forms are also found, 
similar to varieties in Europe. For the t3q}ical globose variety the 
diameter varies trom 16 to 20 mm., and the thickness from 6 to 11 
mm. In the case of the lenticular varieties, which are found in 

diflerent localities (c,b and g) from those in which the globose are found 
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(a, d,o and f), the diameter varies from 12 to 19 mm., and the thick¬ 
ness from 4 to 7 mm. In the more globose forms the border is 
rounded and in the flatter forms keeled. The mcandriform structure 
of the se|)tal filaments is fairly constant, the number and size of the 

columns being variable. In ail cases where a lateral section is obtained 
a short distance above the median chamber layer, it was observed 
that in the earlier stages of growth columns are always present, 

whereas in some oases in the more adult stages the columns are 
only poorly developed (compare Plate III, figs. 1 and 2; in figure 1 

the columns reach their maximum development as regards size and 
number). 

'File nomenclature of this species has been in a state (if consi¬ 
derable confusion. The form was at first called iV. perforatus by 
D’Archiac and llaime as well as by do la Ilarpc, and later by 
other writers N. crassus and N. aluricus. Of recent years the name 

N. perforalus has been employed for the megalospheric and JV. 
obtuftus for the microspheric form. 

I have oxaininod specimens of this species from the following 
localities: —From the upper part of the Middle Kirthar : (a) west of 
Laki village, Sind ; (h) in the range S. E. of Damach, Thana Bula 
Khan taluqa, Karachi district, Sind (from the first 100 feet of beds 
below the contact with the Nari series). From the lower part of the 
Middle Kirthar ; (c) Kalu Kushtak Nala, due north of Lakhe-ka-kot, 
Bugti lldls, Baluchistan. (1600 f(‘ct below the contact with the Nari 
series); {d) Mardan Nala, Mula River, Kalat State, Baluchistan ; 
(e) west and northeast of Pabuni Chauki. on the flank of the Pab 

Range, Las Bela State, Baluchistan ; (/) 1| miles north of Wagha- 
padai (Waggerpudder), Outch. From the base of the Lower Kirthar ; 
(9) Sham plain, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan. 

Nummulites pebforatus, (de Montfort). 

1808. Egton ptrforattu, (de Moutfott). (45). 
1853. Nummulitea lucaaana. Defir., D'Archiao and Haime (2h). 
1911. NumrnwUtM perforatm, de Itfont., Boussao. Form A. (7f). 
1015. Nummulites perforaiua, do Mnnt., Dainelli. 

Plate II, fig. 9. 

This species is the megalospheric form of N. obtuims. It is 
rare in India, the only specimens of this species that I have been able 
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to examine being foui from the shales of the Middle Eirthai (B), 

N. E. of Pabuni Chauki, Las Bela State, Baluchistan, where they 
occur associated with N. ohtusus, which is abundant. The diameter 
of those specimens varies troni 5'6 to 3*2 mm., and the thicliness 
from 3*7 to 1*9 mm. In a radius of mm. there ar^ 5 whorls. The 

structure of the septal filaments is well shown in the figured speci¬ 
men, and is typical of the species as found in Europe. 

(Ill) Nummulites with meandriform septal filaments with columns. 

Nummulites CARTER!, L’Arcliiac and Hainic. 

1853. Nutnmtdim sp. Carter. (Ob). 
1853. Nvmmvlites carUri, A. and W (21). 
1861. Nummvlitu carkri, A. and I!., Carter (lOd). 
1906. Nummvlitea carUri, A. and H., J)ouvi11£. B (25a). 

Plate III, figs. 4-5. Plate IV, fig. 1. 

This large numD)ulitP has been well described by Carter, and 
D’Archiac and Haime in naming the species refeired to Carter’s 
original figures. The average diameter of the few specimens 1 have 
examined is 35 mm. and the thickness 3 to 4 mm. The structure 
of the septal filaments (see Plate 111, fig. 4) shows that the species is 
related to N. gizehensis, but in the former the columns are distin¬ 
guished by being more elongate and larger, and on the surface by 
forming granules. The whorls of the median chamber layer of 
specimens from Sind (Plate III, fig. 5) are more regular than shown 
in fi)rms ascribed by R. Douvill4 lo this species from Madagascar. 
The only locality from which I have specimens of this species is 
from the upper part of the Middle Kirthar of Sukkur, Sind. I have 
not found the megalospherio form. 

Nummulites oizebensis, (Forks). 

1776. NavUlus ? gixetuis, (Forkssl.) (29). 
1863. ^^^1*** D’Arcliiac and Haime (21). 
1863. NunmvtUu ly^, A. and H. (2j). 
1863. Nvmmulaea caiUaudit A. and H. (21c). 
1911. Nuvmidiiea gi^eheMta, (Forks.), Bonssac. Form B. oamsyn. {7ft). 
1016. Nwnm^u giftthenaia, {Voi^), Pafnellj (I6d). 
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Plato III, figs. 3, 6 and 7. 

Th(‘ Tndian forms of this species that I have examined have an 
average diameter of 10 mm., the maximum diameter observed being 
28 mm. The average thickness varies from 3-5 to 4 mm., the maxi¬ 

mum thickness observed being 4*5 mm. The synonymy of this 

very variable species has been given by Boussac. As regards the 
structure of the 8e])tal filaments Dainelli and Boussac have illustrated 
clearly that of s])(K‘imens from Europe, and the filaments of forms 
from India resemble these closely. In an equatorial section (PI. 
HI, fig. 7) there are 15 to 17 wlmrls in a radius of 10 mm. The septa 
are slender and oiiived, the whorl lamina* thick, and the width of 
the whorls ])ra( tically ihe same ihroughout, after a very, rapid giowth 
in the first few whorls. I have not found Ihe megalospheric form of 
this sjieci(“S. The only locality from which 1 have specimens ot 
N. gizehensis is the up])er ]»art of the Middle Kirthar ot 8ukkur, 
Sind, where the species is fairly common. 

Nummitlttes M.u’irriATUR, sp. nov. 

Plate IV, figs. 2-6. 

This B])ecies of microspheric nummulite resembles NvmmuUtes 
■fizehvnsis. It has a similar thin lenticular shape and numerous 
jiarrow wiiorls. Also tlio septal filaments are meandritorin with 
columns which in this species are larger and more circular than in 

N. gizchemis (compare Plate, fig. 6). 1 hav(! not obtained specimens 
of the megalosplieric form. 

Diameter of test from 32-8 to lG-0 mm., thickness from 6-7 to 
2-y mm., average ratio ot diameter to thickness 6-8 to 1. The shell, 
which e.xternally is nearly smooth, is rarely flat, being often curved 

near tlie edge, so that it is nearly impossible to obtain a complete 
thin cipiatorial section of the chamber layer. Border sharp, thickness 
varying little from the centre to near the periphery. Septal fila¬ 
ments very meandriform (fig. 3), about 60(i, in thickness, spaced 
--airly regularly at a distance of 100 to 250fx. Colpmns are situated 
on the filaments and occasionally between them. At right angles 
to the septal filaments fine transverse hair-like growths are sometimes 

found, which are only visible under high magnification as ip 
figare 6, "• 
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In equatorial section (fig. 2) there are 26 whorls in a radius of 

1-2 mm. The width of the whorls varies little from the centre 

towards the periphery, the septa being numerous and spaced about 

2 to -3 ram. apart. Septa straight to slightly curved. Chambers 
rhomboidal in shape, their outer border arched and the width 
usually greater than the length. Whorl laminm thick, in parts thicker 
than the width of the chambers, in an axial section (fig. 6) it may 
he observed that the exterior portion of each whorl lamina has a 
aide area of finely perforate shell substance, very difTercnt from 
that of N. gizehensis, as shown by D’Archiac and Hairae (2m.). 

1 have only found this species in Cutch State, the locality's where 
it occurs beingHorizon, Middle Kirthar, (B). (a) Upper part of 
Niiraraulitic Limestone, about 1 mile northeast of Ber Nana, Cutch 
(common), {b) From 2 miles north of Lakhmirani, Cutch. 

Genus, Assilina. D’Orbigny. 

Assilina cancellata, sp. nov. 

Plate V, fiigs. 1-3. 

Test flat, h'nticular, with a sharj) border and thickness nearly 
urn form from the centre to near the periphery. Average diameter 
35 mm., the maximum observed diameter 50 mm. Thickness varies 
from 3 to 4 mm. The exterior surface in well preserved specimens 
IS smooth and devoid of structure. In certain cases the outer smooth 
»>holl lamina has been removed by weathering or, if not, it can bo 
removed artificially with dilute hydrochloric acid so as to lay bare 
the structure of the septal filaments (as in fig. 1). Their stiucturo 
is however made most clear by cutting a thin lateral section (see 
fig. 4), the lamina ot sh^ll substance on cither flank of the median 
chamber layer being about 1 mm. in thickness. The septal filaments 
consist of radiate ridges corresponding with the septa of the median 
chamber layer and ridges running along the upper surface ol the 
whorl laminee. The septal filaments resemble the ridges found 
on the exterior surhkce of Assilina exponens, from which species 
A. cancellata is readily distinguished by always having a smooth 
exterior, by being much larger and flatter and by possessing many 
more whorls. 

In an equatorial section of the median chamber layer (fig. 2) 
it is observed that the form is microspheric. In a radius of 10 mm. 
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there are 18 whorls, in a radius of 19 ifim. 27 whorls ; these inoresse 

gradually in width from the centre to the outer margin. The septa 
are slender and nearly straight, set at right angles to the whorl 
laininffi. The width of the chambers is greater than their length, 

the ratio of width to length increasing from the centre to the exterior 

of the shell. 
Occurrence: Horizon, Middle Kiithar (A), (a) From Bohri, Sind 

(common). (6) From Kot Dcji, Sind, (c) From Jhand Mahomed, 
S\ikkiir, Sind, (d) Specimens in the British Museum (Natural 
History) lalxdled “ N. complanalus, Lam, Alore Hills, Upper Sind, 
No. P. 22439.” 

Assilina suboancellata, sp. nov. 

Plate V, fig. 4. 

This s])ecies is the inogaluspheric form of A. cancellata, and 

occurs associated with ib at llohri, Sind, where it is common. The 
diameter of the test, which externally is smooth, varies from 7 to 
9 nun., and the average thickness is 2-5 mm. The structure of the 
septal filaments is the same as in A. cancellata. In an equatorial 

section (fig. 3) there are 5 to f» whorls in a radius of 3-5 mm., and the 
diameter of the megalosphere attains 1 mm. 

Assilina exponkns, (Sow). 

1837. (1840) Nummularia exponerui, (Sow.) pars. (59 a) Form B. 
1853. Assilina up.. Carter (Oc). 

1853. JVummublet erj/onens, (Sow.), D’Arrhiac and Haime (2n). 
1801. Asailina exponens, (Sow.), ('arter, (lOe) and varieties a and b. 
1803. AaMina exponeM, (Sow.), Sohafhautl. (53b). 
1008. Asiiilina exponttis, (Sow.), Heim (34a). 
1016. ristft'Bna e.i;j)oneR8, (Sow.), Hainelli (16o). 

Plate V, figs. 5-6. Plate VI, fig. 1. 

In my recent pa])cr on the Foraminifera of the Laki series (48a) 
I have given account of the dimensions, internal structure and other 
principal characteristics of A. exponens., and have ^own how in 

India this species can be distinguished from A. granulosa, B’Archiac. 
The stratigraphical range of A. granulosa is restricted to the Laki 
series, and A. exponens ranges from the upper part of the Qhasij 
Shales (of the Laki series) to the top of the lower part of tie Middle 
Kirthar. 
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The figured Bpecimens (PI. V, fig. 6, Plate VI, fig. 1) are from 

Cutch, from which State Sowerby described the type of the species. 

'L'iie exterior ornamentation is fomewhat variable, the specimens 
from Cutch having the septa and whorl walls protruding on the 
surface. Others from Baluchistan (as in Plate V, fig. 6) have small 
urauiiles along the lines where the septa and whorl walls come to 

the surface. Nearly smooth, small, globose forms, with an average 
rliaiJicter of about 10 mm. and thickness of 3 to 3*6 mm., are found 
in localities b and f. In an equatorial section of the shell (Plate 

\ I, fig. 1) the regular growth of the spire and the straightpess of the 
arc characteristic of the species. 

Occurrence.—Horizon, Middle Kirthar (B) ; («) 1 mile south of 
\V.i;fhapadar (Waggerpudder), and 3 miles southeast of Sehe, 
U'e>>tern Cutch ; (6) Mardan Nala, Mula" River, Kalat State, Balu¬ 
chistan ; (c) northeast and west of Pabuni Chauki, Las Bela State, 

Baluchistan (abundant) ; (d) Pab'-Range, west of Shah Bilawal (Bilal) 
Las Bela State. Baluchistan ; (c) Taghoa, Loralai district, Baluchistan. 
Kiom the upper part of the Ghazij Shale.s, GOO feet above the 
Bimghan Limestone ; (/) Sham plain, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan. 

Assilina MAMII.LATA, (H’Arch). 

1837. (1840) Nummularia exponent. Sow. para. (696). Form A. 
1847. Nummtilina mamilUUa, D’Arch. ^(1). 
1853. NummnlUea mamillata, (D'Arch.), D'Archiao, and Haime (2o). 
1861. Assilina obesa. Carter (lOf). 
1908. Assilina mamillata, (D'Arch.), Heim (34b). 
1916. Assilina mamiUata, (D’Arch.), Dainolli (16f). 

Plato VI, fig. 4. 

The specific name A. mamillata is universally applied to the 
hicgalospheric form of A. exponens with which it is always found 
asHociated. I have described the more important characteristics 
of the Indian representatives of the species in my recent paper on 
the Foraminifera of the Laki series (48a). A. obesa, Carter, is 
synonymous with this species. 

Assilina spiba, De Roissy. 

1805. Assilina spin, do Boiaay (62). 
1863. Assilina irregularis, Carter (9i). 

1853. Assilina spin, de Roisay, D’Arohiac and Haimo (2p). 
1011. AssiUna spin, de Boiasy, Booaaao, para. Form B. (7h) cum syn. 
1015. Assilina spin, de Boiaay, Daiiielli {lUg), 
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Plate VI, figs. 8-9. 

Carter described this species as A. irregularis from Sind, and 

Messrs. D’Archiac and Haimo have recorded it from Sind, Subathu 
(Punjab), and Sylhet (Assam), but it is uncertain if any of the latters’ 
figures refer to specimens from India. This well defined and easily 

recognized s])ccies is abundant in the upper part of the Middle 
Kirthar of the hills south of Rohri, Sind. The average diameter of 
the shell is 20 to 25 mm., the maximum diameter observed being 
JIO min. The average thickness is 3 mm. Externally the whorl 
walls and sejita usually protrude, but smooth forms with no orna- 

nujutation are also found. Internally there are ten whorls in a 
radius of 11 mm. I have not observed the megalospheric form of 
this species. 

Assiltna PAriLLATA, sp. nov. 

Plate VI, figs. 5-7. ' 

Tost nearly flat, lenticular, with rounded border. Average dia¬ 
meter 17 mm., maximum diameter observed 19 mm. Average thick¬ 
ness 2 mm., maximum thickness observed 2-4 mm., the thickness 

being practically the same at the centre aS at the periphery. Average 
ratio of diameter to thickness 8 to 1. 

E-xtcJiial ornamentation characteristic and quite distinct from 
that of related species. In young specimens and in the centre of 
adults there are largo and smooth granules where the septa come to 
the surtace. In tho outer portion whorl laminee are either slightly 
sunk or protruding, each septa forming a well marked ridge on the 
Hurfato. Between the soptal ridges are small granules arranged 
irregularly. Internally the primordial chamber is microsphcric. In 
a radius of 7 mm. there are from 9 to 10 whorls. Septa slender, 
slightly curved near the exterior border. The width of tho whorls 
increases gradually and somewhat irregularly. 

In one quadrant of the 3rd whorl there are 4—-6 septa. 

ft 4th 6- -7 »» 

ft 5th „ 6- -7 tf 

♦» 6th 7- -8 ft 

ft 7th „ 8-9 *» 

ft 8th 9- -10 ft 

ft 9th „ 10- -11 ft 

tt 10th „ 11 4 
>1 
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Occurrence.—Horizon, Middle Kiithar (A.) : (a) Sukkur, Smd; (6) 
Kubbs Sbadi Shahid, 4 miles southeast of Khairpur, Sind (fairly 
common); (c) Kort Deji, Sind ; (d) Bange southeast of Damach, 
Thana Bula Khan tduqa, Karachi district, Sind (common); (c) 
west of Laki village, Sind. 

AsSILINA SUBPAPILLATA, Sp. UOV. 

Plate VI, figs. 2-3. 

This species is the megalospheric form of A.papillata described 
above, and is always found associated with it. The diameter of the 
shell varies from & to 6 mm. and the average thickness is 2 mm. 
Exteriorly the granules near the centre are very strong, the central 
part of the shell being usually depressed. In the outer ^horl the 
septa form ridges on the surface with granules between as in A, 
papillata. In an equatorial section it is seen that the diameter of 
the megalosphere is about *3 mm. In a radius of 3 mm. there are 
6 whorls, which increase gradually in width from the centre to the 
periphery. The septa are slightly curved, in one quadrant of the 
second whorl there being 4 septa, in one quadrant of the 3rd whorl 
5-6 septa. 

Oenus, QBBITOIDES. D Orbigny. 

Bubgenus, Discocyclina, Gfimbel. 

Dtscocycltna dispansa, (Sowerby). 

1837. (1840). Lycopkyria dispansw, Sowerby (58c). 
1853. non Lycophyria diapansua, Sowerby, Carter (Oe). 
1861. ? Orbitoidea diapanaa, (Sow.), ('arter (lOg). 
1868 to 1888. non OrbiMdea diapanaa, (Sow.), Qumbel, Hantken, Brady, 

Fritsoh, MarUn, Jennings. For references see Sberbom (64), 
1806. non Orbitoidea diapanaa, (Sow.), Verbeek and Fennema cum syn. (62a). 
1897. OrbiMdea diapanaa, (Sow.), Medlicot and Bianford (44). 
1900. non Orbitoidea diapanaa, (Sow.), Martin (42). 
1900. non OrbUoidea {Diaeocydina) diapanaa (Sow.), Jones and Chapman (36) 
1903. non Orfkophragmina diapanaa, (Sow.), Sohlumbeiger (56). 
1012. non Or^phragmina diapanaa, (Sow.), Douvill4 (19c). 
1015. non OrthopkragMna diapanM, (Sow.), Martin (43.) 
1917. non Ortiopbn^ina diapanaa, (Sow.), Checchia-Bispoli (12) cum syn. 
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Plate VII, figs. 1, 2, 3 and 5. 

Sowerby originally described this species from Baboa Hill and 

Waghapadar (Wa^erpudder) in Outcli as follows Lenticular, thick, 
with very thin, expanded, sharp*edged margin; grains on the surface 

largest in the centre ot the disk. Diameter J an inch Two important 
characteristics of the species are made clear by Sowerby’s descrip¬ 

tion and figures. One is that the columns of shell matter, where 
they protrude on the surface, form granules which are of larger dia¬ 
meter at the centre than near the periphery of the shell. The second 
is shown in his figure (Plate XXIV, fig. 1, a) illustrating that in an 
axial section the columns are seen to increase considerably in diameter 
from the centre to the periphery. Those features above, are suffi¬ 
cient to distinguish this species from D. javana var. indica^ described 
below. 

Owing to Sowerby’s description not being sufficiently detailed 
much contusion has arisen around the nomenclature of the species, 
and many forms have been incorrectly referred to it. The above 
list includes the more important references to D. dispanea from India 
and the islands of the East Indies. All the forms referred to D. 
dispansa in Europe appear to have been incorrectly placed in this 
species. 

I have been unable to find the type specimens of D. dispansa 
in the British Museum (Natural History), but have collected speci¬ 
mens myself from one of the type localities, namely Waghapadar 
in Cutch, where D. dispansa occurs in ihe same beds as D. javana, 
var. indica, and Z>. sowerbyi, which are described below. The follow¬ 

ing is a more complete description ot the morjihology of the shell 
of D. dispansa. 

Description.—Test rounded, globulai;^ to fairly flat, lenticular, 
with a wide raised mamelon. Border sharp. Average diameter 
8 mm., maximum diameter 10*5 mm. Average thickness 3*5 mm. 
Exterior granules, the terminations ot the vertical columns of shell 
matter large, irregular in shape and greatest in si ire at the centre 
of the shell. A thin lateral section a short distance below the upper 
surface exhibits well the structure ot the columns ("ig. 3). It may 
be seen that some of the columns are circular and others elongate- 
ovoid to C-shaped, their width (at right angles to the radius) is from 
‘15 to *26 mm,, their length (parallel to the radius) varies from *2 
to ‘4 mm. Surrounding each column there is a rosette of ^j^ually 
9 to 12 septa. 
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In an axial section (fig. 5) it may be seen that the median chamber 
layer is only about -075 mm. in thickness. The columns ol shell 
.substance, where they start from the flanks ot the median chamber 
layer, are naitow, and towards the periphery increase considerably 
111 diameter. Occasionally near the outer margin they appear to 
bifurcate, this being due to their irregular shape, as is seen in hori¬ 
zontal section. An equatorial section o£ the median chamber layer 
I.S known to be of little value in the specific determination of the 
Species ot the genus Discocyclina. The forms of this species that 
J have examined were microspheric, the arrangement of the annular 
whorls of cells being indistinguishable from that found in D. javana, 
var. indica described below. There are about 60 whorls in a radius 
of .3 mm. 

Previous R^erence to the Species in India.—In 1863 Carter referred 
to D. dispansa a foraminifer, which has been classified in another 
genus Spiroclypeus (see Doij^vill4 44). In 1861 Carter gave an ex¬ 
cellent description of the internal structure of a species of the genus 
Discocyclina, but omitted certain important details from his figures,, 
an omission which renders it uncertain if he were describing D. 
dispansa. For example, in his diagram (Plate XVI, fig. lu) show¬ 
ing a lateral section of the columnar structure, the columns are much 
more regular than is typical of the species (compare fig. 3). Also 
in his diagram (fig. 1 b) the columns in vertical section are much 
narrower than is found in D. dispansa (compare fig. 5). Except 
for the figures of the species of Blanford and Medlicot all the speci¬ 
mens referred to in the list above are more closely related to D. javana 
than to D. dispansa. 

Occurrence.—Horizon, Middle Kirthar (B) of the following loca¬ 
lities : (o) 1 mile south ot Waghapadar '(Waggerpudder) Cutch (com¬ 
mon); (6) 2 miles Southwest of GodhathAd (Gothahad), Cutch ; (c) 2 
miles west of Lakhmirani, Cutch. From the Middle Kirthar (B), about 
2,500 feet above the contact ol the Lower Kiithar with the Ghazif 
^Shales, abundant in a thin limestone band: {d) Northeast of Drug, 
Loralai district, Baluchifdian; (e) Taghoa, Loralai district, Baluchistan 

Discocyclina javana, (Verbeek), var. indica, nov. 

1870. Orbihoiiet ii$pan$e^ Sowerby, GiimbeL pan. (31a)^ 
1802. Var. of OrbUokUs papjfraesa, Bonbde var. javana, Verbeeic (61). 
1806. OrbUoid«8papjfrae0a,^nhtavaT.ja9ana,ytthevk,'7«AvekaaA iMuenat 

(62b). 
1012. Var. <d Orthophragmim javofna, (Varbeek), DoutHIA (lOd). 
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Plate VII, figs. 4, 6, and 7. Plate VIII, fig. 4. 

The Indian variety differs from Z). javana by being smaller 'and 

proportionately more globose. The average diameter of the Javan 
forms is from 20 to 30 mm., and that of the Indian forms 11 mm., 
the maximum diameter observed being 13-1 mm. The Indian variety 

is globose, lenticular, with a sharp border. The thickness of the 
Javan types is from 6 to 3 mm., and that of the Indian forms from 
4*7 to 3-4 mm., the average thickness being 4 mm. The Indian variety 
of this species from Sind has been incorrectly described as D. dis- 
pansa by Gumbel. In his figures 40 and 41 he illustrates young 
forms, and in figures 44 and 45 shows the cells of the median chamler 
layer. His figures 46 and 47 show the structure of the columns 
in the lateral chamber layer, and these are clearly different from, 
those of D. dispansa described above. 

A lateral section (Plate VIU, fig. 4) of the columnar chamber layer 
a short distance below the upper surface shows that the diameter 
of the columns varies from -1 to *13 mm. The columns are sub- 
circular in cross section and the distance from the centre of one 
column to another is from -18 to -23 mm., each column being sur¬ 
rounded by 5 to G septa. 

In axial section (Plate V^II, fig. 7) the columns of shell substance 
vary little in diameter from the centre to the upper and lower lateral 
surfaces. Median chamber layer narrow, as in D. dispama. In 

equatorial section of the median chamber layer (Plate VII, fig. 4) 
the specimens examined were microspheric. Annular whorls of 
cells numerous, near the centre 40 in a radius of 2 mm. Cells tw'O 
or three times as long as wide, there being about 25 cells in 1 mm, 
of circumference at about 2 mm. from the centre of the shell. 
Average length of the cells -06 mm. and width *03 mm. 

Occurrence.—I have examined specimens of this species which is 
common in the Middle Kirthar (B) ; (a) 1 mile south of Waghapadar 
(Waggerpudder), 3 miles southwest of Sehe, 2 miles west of Lakhimirani, 

miles east of Jhadwan. Western Cutch. From about 2,600 feet 
above the contact of the Lower Kirthar with the Ghazij Shales; (5) 
east of Garmaf hot spring, Buzdar tribal tract, Dera Ghazi Khan 
district. S. W. Punjab; (c) from Taghoa, Loralai district, Baluchistan ; 
(d) from Kalu Ku^tak Nala, 5 mUes northwest of Dera Bugti, Bugti 
Hills, Baluchistan. From the shales ot the Middle Kirthar; (e) northeast 
and we^t of Pabuni Chauki, Pab Bange, Las Bela State, Baluchistan ; 
(/) Madras Nala, Mula Biver, Kalat Slate, Baluchistan. ^ 
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Discocyclina sowerbyi, nom. nov, 

1820. non LeiUiculites ephippium, Soblotheim (55). 
1837. (1840) Lycophria ephippium, Sowerby (58d). 
18.33. Lycophria ephippium, Suwerby, Carter (9f). 
1870. nun Orbitoidea ephippium, Bekluih. (lumbel (31b). 
1870. r Orbitoidea ephippium, (iSow.), Zittcl (08). 

1922. non Viacocyclina ephippium, (Schioth.), Duuvillu (24a). 

Plate Vlll, fig.s. 1, 2 and 3. 

Sowt-rby’s original description of this species is as follows 
“ Orbicular, depressed, curved so as to resemble a saddle, with gently 
elevate umbo on each side; margin thick, obtuse, with a narrow 

waved keel in the middle; grains on the surface small and equal. 
Diameter 1| inches, thickness 3 lines.” Writing ol Lycophris 
ephippium and L. dispansa he also states that ” these two lossils 

Jiiay possibly be different stages of growth of the same species.” 
Regarding the shape of the test in adult forms it is saddle-shaped 

as in the typo specimen of Sowerby’s figure 15, preserved 

in the British Museum (Natural History). The young forms are 
however very variable in shape, some being flat to wavy, subcircular 
discs, with a thickness of about 4 mm. The largest saddle-shaped 
form that I have examined is 33 mm. in diameter and 7 mm. in thick¬ 
ness. The thickness is nearly uniform at all points of the tesf 

except at a slightly inflated area by the central umbo. 
Thu structure of the columns of shell substance is quite distinct 

from that of D. dispansa, described above, but is similar to that of 
D. javann var. indica. The columns are subcircular in cross-section 

from *1 to *16 mm. in diameter, the distance froin centre to centre 
of neighbouring columns being *2 to *3 ram. Surrounding each 
column is a rosette of 6 to 7 septa (see figs. 2 and 3). The columns 
differ from those of D. ephippium, Schloth., which, according to 
Douvill4, attain *1 mm. in diameter and are surrounded by 11 to 13 
petals. 

In axial section (flg. 1) it is scon that the median chamber layer 
is narrow and increases in height from the centre to the periphery, 
where it has a maximum height of ‘1 mm. Walls of the annular 
chambers arched exteriorly. Columns of shell substance in the 
lateral laminse nearly uniform in thicknesc^ from the centre to the 
outer surface of the shell. Owing to the irregular shape of the test 

it is not possible to obtain a complete equatorial section of the median 
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c]iainlj<?r layer. All the specimens of which sections were obtained 
wur(5 rijieposplmric: the chambers were longer than wide, the width 

varying from -05 to -1 inin. and the average length being *1 mm. 
(hrufrener.- -T have exanuuod specimens of D. sowerbyi from the 

Mi(l<lle Kirthar (H) ol the following localities otoe.—(a) 1| miles 

north of "Waghapadar (Waggrrpudder), 2 miles southwest of Godhathad 

(Gothnliad), miles east of Jahdwau, and 2 miles west of Lahhimirani, 
Western (hiteli; (Ij) Taghoa, Loralai district, Baluchistan. From about 
2,000 t(!<*t al»ovi> tile contact of the IjOwot Kirthar with the Ghazij 
Hliales; («) oast of Drug, Loralai district, Baluchistan. From the 

same htratigrapliical Jiorizon as c ; (d) East of Garmaf, Buzdar tribal 
tract, I)(‘ra (Jliazi Khan district, S. W. Punjab. From, the shales 
of the Middle KirtJiar ; (c) Mard.an Mala, Mula Bivor, Kalat State,’ 

ilalm-liistan. From the Middle Kirthar (A); (/) Kot Deji, Sind; (g) 
West of Laki village, Sind. 

Discocyclina undulata, sp. nov. 

Plate Vll, figs. 8, 9. Plate VIJI, fig. 6. 

SJiell flat, lenticular, with a shar]) border and a prominent central 
manielon. Surface uniforndy granular, granules on the marginal 
Hat porti(»n of the shell sometimes arranged concentrically, their 
siz<* not varying from the c-eatre to the pcri])hery. Diameter of 
test varies from H to 11 mni., thickness from 2-0 to 2-5 mm. 

In a laterial 8(‘ction a short distance below the upper surface 
(fig. {)) th<‘ diaiuet(‘r of the columns of sht‘11 substance varies from 

70 to ilMlji, the average being 87p. The distance from centre to 

centre of neighbouring columns is 270 to ICOp, the average distance 

being 210(1. Each column is surrounded by 6 to 7 septa, which 
are gently and irregularly curved in their course from column to 
CDlumn. I), undulata belongs to the group of D. archiaci, Schlum- 
b^irger (see DouyilKS, 216) and is readily distinguished from any 
of the related forms by the above characteristic wavy arrangement 
of the septa surrounding the columns. 

In a.vial section (fig. 5) the height of the median chamber layer is 
from 10 to 50(1, and the megalospheric primordial chamber elongate- 
oval in cross-section, the average length 600(i, and height 260(*. 
In eiuatorial sections all the 8j)eoimen8 examined were megalo- 
sphcnc, the primordial diambor being subcircular to pvfd wi^ a 
diameter of 770 to 440(1. Beginning from the border of t!Ee pil* 
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mordial chamber in a radius of 1 mm. there are about 14 whorls of 
cells, each about *04 mm. in width. 

Occurrence i—This species is abundant in the Middle Kirthar (B), 
east of Garmaf, Buzdar tribal tract, Dera Ghazi Khan district, S. W. 
Puiijab, being found in beds about 2,600 feet above the contact of 
tile Lower Kirthar with the Ghuzij Shales. At this locality there are 
some thin limestones entirely made uji of this fossil, which 1 have 
not found elsewhere. 

Subgeuus, Actinocyoltna, Giimbel. 

Aotinocyclina alticostata, sp. nov. 

I’lato Vlll, figs. 6, 7 and 8. 

Shell circular with a central nianielon, surrounded by 8 to 12 
fairly wide proiniiieiit rays. Diaiiu^ter of the test varies from 8 
to 15 mm. I’hero are 8 or 0 rays starting from the centre, and at a 
distance of about 3 mm. from the centre othr^r rays appear, which 
are only seen fully developed in adult individuals. The surface is 
covered with fine granules. 

In an equatorial section (fig. C) of a megalospheric individual the 
arrangement of the first chambers is as in that of Orlhophragmina 
tVfUans, D’Archiac as figured by Schlumberger (57«)* The maxi¬ 
mum diameter of the first cJiamber is 2G0fA, and tliat of the partially 
circumambient chamber -lOOp.. The rectangular chambers become 
narrower and more elongate from the centre to the perijihery of the 
shell, their length varying from 70 to OOp, and their width from 
20 to 40fji. in the lateral laminee of shell substance the diameter 
of the columns is not over lOO/a, and each is surrounded by 4 to 6 
petals. 

This species belongs to the group of A. radians, D’Archiac (sec 
Douvill4. H. 24c). It is related to A. lucifera, Kaufmami (37), 
which has 10 to 16 narrow rays on the surface and a diameter of 6 
to 6 mm. It closely resembles Orlhophragmina sp. of Schlumberger 
(576), which specimen is incomplete. The nearest related species 
that has been described is Orlhophragmina ookanapi, Douvi]14, 
It. (256), from which A. alticostata may be distinguished by its 
smaller diameter and by having fewer rays which do not bihircate. 
This fossil is rale in India, and I have only obtained 12 speciuiens 
from the Aliddle Kirthar (B), 2 miles west of Lakhimirani and lj[ 
miles east of^Shadwan, Western Catch. 

M & 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE L 

Pxas. 1 and 2.—(X3). NummtUitei atamineit^ sp. nov. Kalu Kushtak Nala, 6 miles 
N. W. of Dura Bngti, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan. Hulatype, fig. 2 2 
miles S. W. of (jodliathad (Gothahad), Cutch. 

Kio. 3—(X 6). N. ataminena, sp. nov. Equatorial sooUou; 1 mile S. of Waghapadar 
(Waggerpuddor), Cutch. 

Fios. 4, and 6.—(xfi). iV. heanmotdi, D’Arch. W. of Bawagar, DcraGhazi Khan 
foothills, 8. W. Punjab. Fig. 6:—Equatorial section. 

Eios. 6, and 7.—(X 6) if- laevigeUua, (Brug.); Bohri, Sind. Fig. 6 :—Equatorial 
section. Fig. 7 :—Lateral section. 

PLATE II. 

Figs. 1,2 and 3 —(x3). NutmnuUlea aculus, Sow. Figs. 1, and 2 2 miles 
S. W. of Godhathad (Gotitahad), Cutch. Fig. 3 :—Sowerby’s original 
type from l^khpat (Lukjmt), Cutch. 

Fig. 4.—(X6). N. acntuBj Sow. Lateral section ; same locality as fig. 1. 
Fiqb. 6,6,7 andS.—(x6). JV. acaber, Lam. Fig. 5:—Axial section ; Hohri, Sind. 

Fig. 6 Lateral section ; W. of IjakI village, Sind. Fig. 7 ;—^Lateral 
seoUon *, Kohri, Sind. Fig. 8 :—Equatorial section; Itohri, Sind. 

Flu. 9.—(x6). N. per/oratua, (de Mont.); N. E. of Pabuni Chauki, lias Bela State, 
Baluchistan. 

Fig. 10-'<x2). N. obtuaua. How. Mardan Nala, Mula Biver, Kalat State, Baluchi¬ 
stan. 

PLATE m. 

Figs. 1 and 2.—(x 6). NvmmulUea obtuatia. Sow. Lateral sootions. Fig. 1:— 
Sham plain, Bugti Hills, Baluohistan. Fig. 2 ;—Kalu Kushtak Nala, B 
miles N. W. of Dera Bugti, Bugti Hills, Baluchistan. 

FiO. 3.--<x2). N. gizekensia, (Forks.); Bohri, Sind. 
Figs. 4 and 5.—(x6). N. carteri, B’Aich. and Haime. Sukkur, Sind. Fig. 4 

Lateral section. Fig. 6:—Equatorial section. 
Figs. 6 and 7.—(x 6). N. gizah^aia, (Forks.) Bobxi, Sind. Fig. 6 —Lateral section 

Fig. 7 i—Equatorial suifaoe. 
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PLATE IV. 

Fig. 1.—(x2). N, carteri, D’Aroh. and Haimo. Sukkur, Sind. 
Fig. 2.—(X6). JV. sp. nov. Equatorial surface ; 1 mile N. E. of Bor 

Nani, Cutoh. 
Fig. 3.—(x2). 2f. maculatus, sp: nov. Unlotype. Same locality as fig. 2. 
Fia. 4.—{x6). Do, fiateral section. Same locality. 
P'10. 6.—(xlO). Do. Axial section. Same locality. 
Fig. 0.—(x26). Do. Part of lateral section of fig. 4 magnified. 

PLATE V. 

Fjg. 1.—(X2). Assilina canceMay sp. nov. llohri, Sind. Holotype. 
Fig. 2.—(x6). Do. Equatorial socUon; same locality. 
P’jG. 3.—(x6). Do. Lateral section; same locality. 
P'lG. 4.—(X6). A. subcanceUnla, sp. nov. Equatorial section ; same locality. 
Figs. 5 and 0.—(x3). A. exponena, (Sow.). Fig :—5*3 mUcs S. E. of Sehe, Cuteb. 

Fig. 0 ;—W. of Pabuni Chauki, Las Bela State, Baluchistan. 

PLATE VI. 

I'lo. 1.—(x6). Aaailina exponensy (Sow.). 1 mile S. of Waghapadar (Waggorpudder), 
dutch. Equatorial section. 

Figs. 2 and 3.~( x3). A. avbpapillaiat sp. nov. Fig. 2 llolotypc. Kubba Shadi 
Shahid, S.E. of Khairpur, Sind. Fig. 3 S. E. of Damacb, Thana Bula 
Khan teduqa, Karachi district, Sind, 

Fig. 4.—(x2). A. mamillata, (D’Arch.) ; 3 miles S. E. of Sche, dutch. 
Fig. 6.—(x3). A. papiUata, sp. nov. Ilolotyiie ; same locality as fig. 3. 
Fig. 0.—(x5). A. sp. nov. Equatorial Section. Kot Deji, Sind. 
Fig. 7.—(X3). A.pqpiifeto, sp. nov.; same locality as fig. 2. 
Figs. 8 and 9.—(x2). A. apiray de Boissy. llohri, Sind, 

PLATE VII. 

Figs. 1 and 2.—(X6). Diacocydim diapanaa, (Sow.). Fig. 1Ncotypo. 1 mile 
S. of Waghapadar (Waggeipudder), dutch. 

Fig. 3.—(x7-6). D. diapanaay (Sow.). Lateral Section ; same locality as fig. 1. 
Fig. 4.—(x7‘6). D. javanuy (Verbe^.) vor. indica, nov. Lateral section;same 

locality as fig. 1. 
Fig. 5.—(x7*6). D. diapanaa, (Sow.). Axial section ; same locality as fig. 2. 
Fig. 0.—(x6). D. javana, (Verbeek.) var. indica, nov.; same locality as fig, 1. 
Fig. 7.—(X7*5). Do. AxM section; same locality m fig. 1. 
Fig. 8.—(X6). D. undvktta, sp. nov. Holotype. E. of Qarmaf, Dera Ghazi Khan 

dirtriot, S. W. Punjab. 
Flo. 9.—< x20). Do. Lateral section: same locality as fig. 8. 
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PLATE VIIL 

Fia. 1.—(X10). Diacoeydina aowerbyi, nom. nov. Azisl aeotion; 2 miles S. W. 
(lodhathad (Gotiiahad), Cutch. 

Fio. 2.—(X10). Do. View of portion of the exterior. 
1*^0. 3.—{X10). Do. lateral section. 
PiQ. 4.—(x20). D. ;awMia(Verbeek.) var. tndica, nov. Equatorial seotimi. Same 

locality as PI. VII, fig. 1. 
Fio. 5.—(x7'6). D. undvlata) sp. nov. Axial section; same locality as PL VII, 

fig. 8. 
Fio. 6.—(xll). Actinocydina aUicostata, sp. nov. Equatorial section; W. of 

I^kliimirani, Cutch. 
Eios. 7 and 8.—(x 5). A. alticoatata, sp. nov. Fig. 8 :—Holotype. Same locality 

as fig. 6. 
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Oobaltite «u9d dftnfttitA from i^Hh i«mAriu oii Saignti^ 
^rt>r•H»ntel). ZuMhoro <Simtliio»U6 and 9lou<i^) W»tli Imiytob m Kamtd disfcrto^ 
Macira#^ Mud orupuim m lalaad of Chedabo. 

'art S bovtbgo m fodia. Oligoduo gSraaiio ai Wwogta chO Soliioj, 
JNoi^'-Wwt Bumdayas. fiab-^mie from diwabkii* raliOontologioal ootM Ifon 
UasMTibogb and JLoiiardagga diatriets. FossU camivora from Siwalik hilla. 

>»n Unihcatioa of geological nomeodatuie and cartography. Uoology of ArraM 
region, centiai and eastern, antimony obtained at Fulo Obin, near Singapore. 
'Xurgito from Juggiapett, J&iatoab Biatrict, and zme carbonate fiom Barnal, Madtraa. 
Soittun from Balhontie to X'angi, i<n! Sadi Pai>a. Suutlt Rewali Gondviana basin. 
Submerged forest on Boaibay Island, 

Vou XV, 1882. 
i'ort 1 (out of p?inf).—Annual report for 1881. Uoology of North West Kashmir ttud 

Khagan. Uoudwana labyiinthodonts (Siwalik and Jarnna manunais). Uoology of 
Ualhousie, North-West Himalaya. Balm loaves from (tertiaiy) Marree and Kasanli 
Uda in India Indoamino from Noa-Hilung iiver, Upper Assam, and Platinum from 
(.hutia Nagpur. On (1) copper mine near Icongn bill, Darjiling district: (2) arsanioal 
jryiites in ^lnflo neigiiboovhood : (3) kaolin at Daijiliiig. Analyses of coal and 6ie-day 
Uom Makum coal-helda. Upper Assam. Kapeniuents on coal of Pmd Dadua Khan, 
bait range, with reference to production oi gas, made April 28th, 1881. inteniationu 
(Jnngxesu of Bologna. 

hot ^ {out of print).—Uoology of Travancore Btate. Warkilii beds and reported assoi- 
iiatcii iltposita at ti^oiiou, in Travaaicoie. Biwabk and Narbada fossils, uoai-oeanng 
locks ot Upiior Ker and Mand rivers in Westera Ghutia Nagpur. Pench rivet co^' 
held m Ohlundwara distiict, Central Proviuces. Boring for coal at Engsein, British 
Buinio. Sapphires in North-Uestoin Uimaiaya. Eiuptiou of mud volcanoes in 
Cheduba. 

I'art S,—Coal of Mach (Muchl in Bolen Pass, and of Sharigh on Hamai loate betweea 
Sibi and Qoetta. Crystals of stilbite fiom Western Uhats, Bombay. Traps of 
Darang and Mandi in North-Western Uunalayas Connexion between llaaara and 
Kashmir scries. Umana coal-ficld (South Hewah Uondwana basin). Daranggirt 
Coal fields, Gaio Hills, Assam. Coal in Myauoung division. Henzada district. 

/Wt 4 {out of flint),—Uold-helds of Mysore. Borings for coal at Beddadanol, Godavan 
'li«tritt, in 1874. Koppoiicd rtnurrenco of coal on Kistita. 

Vou XVI, 1883. „ . 
y ait 2,—Annual report for 1882. liichtbofonia. Kays (Anomia Lawrenwana, Komnok). 

Geology ot booth Travancore. Ueukigy of C'bamba, Basalts of Bombay. , 
! art S {out of print).— Bynopsis of fossil vertebrata of India.^ Bijori Labyrinthodoni 

dknll of Hippothenum antiiopinum. Iron ores, and subsidiary inaterials for mmio< 
fdcture of iron, in north-eastorn part of Jabalpur district.^ Iiaterite and other manga- 
aose-ore occurring at Gosiilpore, Jabalpur district. Umaria ooal-fidd. o 

I’l’Tt d,—Microscopic structure of some Dalhousie rocks. Lavas of Aden. ProbaWe 
OLturreuce of Siwalik strata m Cluna and Japan. Mastodon angustideu in India, 
liavoise between Almora and Mussooree. Cretaceous coal-measures at Borsora, w 

IChaaia U:lls, near Laour, m Bylhet. ^ , - ,. . 
I'art J {out of print).—PalsBontologicai notes from Daltongani and Hular ci^-fieloe m 

</hota Nagpur. Altered basalts of Ualhoiuie region m North-Western Hiutalayaa. 
Microscopic structure of some Sub-HimalByan rocks of tertiary age. Qoobgy 
Janii&ar and liowec Himalayas. Tiaveise through Eastern KJhaaia, JainUai. and 
North Cacliar Hills. Native lead from Maulmain and chromite from the Andaman 
islands. Fieiy eruption from one of ti»o mud volcanoes of Cheduba Island, Arakaa. 
Irrigation from weHa in North-Western Provinces and Ondfa. 

Vot. XVII, 1884. 
/‘oyf Jf,—AannaJ ifewwt for 1883. Smooth-water anchorages or mud-banks of Narrafcal 

and All^py on Travancore coast. Siila Suigam and other caves in Kornool dietriot. 
Geology of Chauari and Sihunia parganas of Ghmnba. Lyttcmin, WaagOn, in Kuliog 
series of Kashmir. 

$ {out of pfmt),—Eartfa^ttske of 31st Decmnber 1881. Microsec^e stroetme of 
some Himakyaa granites and gneiwose granites. Choi coal explwatira. Be-dla- 
oovery of fossils in Siwalik beds. Mm^al resources of Andaman Islands m neigh¬ 
bourhood of Port Blair. lotortrappeaii beds in Deccan and Larande group in 
Weetem North America, 

Pm $ (n«t( 0/ pfito).-arilerQse^« stroetwro of sotoe AmrsH 
f “ to ^t-tnage. fBtsip for bo^ag in Bi^rh-Hingir coal^Beld 

tteur Baiborm COntm pMvineeSr Turgiwse mines of Nisha* 
, ...P^ 1,-. mdehfto of Chednha Isbuui, 

'from Peshawar 
(first nntloe). 

It. , ‘A .j- • - ' 



htrl ^.-^aolvgy of pait of Uaugii^tilAu purgoau of Urilisii GttfhuraL latest adn^ti 
ijub«‘ii(lea uj gnua^l^so gidiiiu ot Moitli-Wesl JJimaiayas. Geology of Takbti-. 

■SujuiDuci ijuiuoth water aueiioiagoa of iiavancote coaat. Aunfetous &aadt| (kE ihv 
/jvaiv X'unduhorry ligoito, and jiUo&pliatic rock# at Musun. BiUa feurgau 

tia\ es, 

VUL. XVia, 1(385 
J'wt J {luf K,t pfinl}- Anmul rtporb lor 18d4- </oniitry Ixjtv/eeu auigareni pl0^^i field 

Aiiii liver. Oeologivai ukotch oi country ketweeu Sulgareni coal'fieli anil 
ii)<i(l C,i>al and Iiiui'iituue in Duigxung river near Gokgbat, Asaain. iioutv 

i-Ki.', ai jlliiHiabed iiom indiaii iunnatiuna. Aighan field notea. 
J'til '-Ip-. )if<*/oii Mji(‘ I'l Jjfiaei Hill tila^a (laihvvdl .Ajje or Mnndhall soul's I'l 

l-pwii Hiiiiipl.iVfi ^ivi.iiili samel (GriiuiIn'! \nlii|uus nohis ox Jb'aK and ('tint. MiS 1 
Liculog} «iC (di.tiiiba. I'lcbability ot obtaining water by means ot artesian wella ui 
{linns v>i Gppor India Aitrsian buuiccs in plains of Upper India. Oeoiogy of Ak.i 
ll/Ps. AUegul tundi'uy ot Aiakaii mud voiipanoes to biu'bt into eruption most 
Lu'(j;ui.iiliy duiing nuns Analyses ol phosphAtic nodules and rock trotn Mussooree. 

I'att i {out uf i-nntj Liuulugy ot Andaman inlands, liurd bpecies ot Merycoputaiims 
J'piuol iLo^ii ir aitucbod b> lurr^nt. Piithalia and Chandpur nieteuutcs. Oil*wella and 
(oal ui J h..yetiu}0 Distiict, iliitiikh ituinia. Antimony deposits in Maulmam district 
Kaalum. oaiib«iiiake of .x)th May Uido. Buig.il ocrtbquaku sd 34th July 1885. 

i'aii i {>ut of iiTiul) Go plogicai work in Chhaltisgurii division of c-cnliat Piovimo' 
ioipjjil o.>.itii([u iku ut 14th July 1^185 Kashmir earthqiiake of 30tb May 1885. Kv- 
(dwitiotia in Billa Suigatn laveb Nepaulite. tlabotmatiet meteorite. 

VoL. XIX, Idik). 
/'ur/ I Aimuil lopint for 1865 Jntoruationai Geological Congrecs of Bei'lin. Paheozoic 

Kot-uis ill Olivo group ol 8alt jange. Coirelation of Indian and Australian coal 
bcaiiug beds. Atghau and rocMan fieldmotea. Section from Simla to Wangtu, and 
potrolugicii oliiiiactcr of Amphibolites and Quiita Ilioiitos of Snilej vaUey. 

/Mu J {out Ilf III inf) Ooolop^y ol parts of Bellary anti Anantapur districts, UiKiIogy of 
I'ppiT fhhing bisin in Siiigibn Ifili** JVhm’osiopK* iharactcrs ot eruptive rocks tiow 
t'unlnil Himalayas. Maininalia of Kurnul Gavec Piospecis of finding ccol in West 
era Ih'jpulana Olive gioup ot Siitiango Bouldcr-beds of Sait-iange. Gotidwaoi 
Honuitavis 

Part y (o«/ uf fiTitit). -Geological sketch of Vizagapatam district, Atudtas. Geology of 
Northeij) Jc>-aliiicr Micioscnpic stiurtuie ot Malam rocks of Arvali region. Maionj 
khiudi coppci oil'm Bilaghat diMrnt, 0. P 

/*«/< I V ut of fiiui'f I'fitoloijiu in India Petioleum exploration at Kliatan. Boring m 
Clihattopgiih coalfields. Vipldnofis from Afghanistan: No. 3, Xurkistan. Fieiy 
eruptioi. from one of t>a mud volcanoes of Chedaba Island, Arakau. Nammiautlial 
•vutolite. Analy.iia of gold dust fioin Mera valley. Upper Baima. 

Vot. XX, 1887. 
i'o f 1. Annual icpuit for 1886. Field notes fiom Afghanistan: No. 4, from Turkistan 

lo linliw. Phywial geology of We^t Biit'sh Gailivval] 'nth ncitex on a route travsrsed 
through J.iunsat’*Bawai and Tiii-Gaihvval. Geology of Garo Mills. Indian imago 
^tllnes. fkiuuduii'i recently taken off Bai-icn island and Narcondaoi. Talcnu 
If pildei-lKd». Amilysis of I’hosphatie Nodules fioni Salt-iange, Punjab. 

I‘ait )i,' Kassil veitebratn ut b Ju Eihiuoidea of 'retaceons senes of Lower Narbada 
VnlJey. Kield-notes : No. 5 to accompany geological sketch map of Afghanistan and 
Niirth'Eastcrn Khorassan. ivliciostMipic slrucluie of Hajinahai and Deccan traps. 
Doientc of Ohnr. Identity of Olive senes in east with speckled aandstono in west 
of 8alt>rauga in Punjab 

Patf S.- Kotiromenl of Mr Medlicost. J. B. MushketoS's Geolow of Bussian Tnrkiston. 
Crystalline and metnmorphio roAks of Low'er Himalaya, Qarowal, and Knmailfi, Sec 
lion J, Geology of Himla and Jutogh. ‘Lalttpor ’ meteorite. 

PuTt 4 {out of p«n/).—Points in Himalayan geology. Crystallina and vaetamovphio rodis 
of Taivvet Miinalaya, Gailiwal, and Komaon, Section IT. Iron industry of western 
imlioii of Hainui. Notci on tipper Burma. Bonng exploration in Chhattisgarh ooal- 
hcitia {Sectmii notice). Pressure Metamorphlsm, wiUt reference to fouation of 
Himalayan Gnetssnse Gi'anito Papers on Himalayan Geology i^d Microscopic 
Pctiology. 

Vofi. XXI. 1880. 
Part i.->-Atuiual renoit for 1887. Ctystalline and meiamo^hic rooks of HimglsyO' 

Oarhwal, and Kumann, Section III. Birds’-nest of Elephant Island, M^rgui 'AfiSd* 
pelsgo. Exploiation of Josalmer, with a view to disooven of cool, * Eagetteii j^ble 
fiom boulder bed ('speckled sandstone') of Meant One! in S^t*Tange, Pupjkb. 
Nodular stones ubtained oft Colombo. 



n i {out of friut),'^Avnai. oi WoUaston Gold Medals OeoloKicftl Soaety of Londobt 
1688. Dharwar Syatem ia South Zodw. Jgneooa rocks of fiaiuui and Balaghat, 
Central Frovmces SsQgar Marg and Mubowgalo oo^fioldb, Kjuwuuf. 

nt 3 (oift of —^Manganese lioa and Manganoso Ores of Jabalput '0.'h«5 Carbou 
foroiis Glaraal Period.’ Fie-tertiaiy sediinentaiy foruutigu oX Simla ragton of Loves 
Himalayas. 

rc 1 (ovt of fn»t),—ltxdia3x fossil vertebrates Gooli^y of Noith West Himalayas. 
Blown-sand lOck scnlptuie, Nuramnhtes in Zauskat. Mica tiaps fiom Baraker and 
Itanigani. 

Vot. XXH, 1889. 
irt I (out of prtn^.—Annual leport for 1838. Dhaiwar System in South India Wa^ra 

Karnr diamonds, and M. Ohaper’s tdUgod di&coveiy of diamonds in pegmatite. 
Uenexic position of bo called Flesiosaurus Indicas. Flexible sandstone or Itacoluniitek 
its nature, mode of occurronca m ladt.i, and cause uC its floxibiliCy Siwalik ano 
Xlarbsda Oheloma. 

. ti'-t 9 (out of prtn4-~'lndian Steatite. Distoited pebbles m Siwalik conglomerate^ 
" OarboniioroiM ulacial Feiiod.*' Note*; on Dr. W. Waogeo’s Oaiboniferotis 
Ulaaai Period.” Oil fields of Twmgoung and Bemo, Borma Uypbum of Kehs} 
Isadi, Kumatm. Materials lor pottery in neighbourhood of Jabalpur and Umaiia. 

< /' S (out of print).—Coal outciups m bhaiigh Vdlley, Balmhistau. X’liiobitoa m 
Neowlus beds of Salt-range. Goological notei Cheira Poonjea coal held, in Xhasia 
UUlb Gobaltifeious Matt ficnn Nepal Fiesideut of Geological lS(>ciety of Iiondon 
on intoinaiional Geological Congress of 1888. 1 m-mimng m Mergui dibtnct 

, a/ 4 of print).- Land toitoises of Siwahks Fclvis of a ruminant from Biwaiika 
Vssays fiutn Sambhai Salt Lake mi HijjmUixn M ingainlciuu non and MuHganebe 
Oies of Jabalpni Polagomte bcaiing ti ips ot Rajtuali&l hiiU and Deccan Tin* 
sinelling in Mwy Peninsula Provisional index of Local Distribution ot Important 
Miueiois, Miscollaueous Minerals, Gem Stones auo Quarry Stones in Indian Empire: 
Pait 1. 

Vot. XXllL 1890. 
/’ K/ 1 (out of print).—Annual report for 1888. Lalradong coal holds, Jointis Hitlx 

Pectoral and pelvic gudles and skull of Indian Ihcyuodonts Veitebiate remains 
flora Namur uistncl (w.lh description of fish skull). Orystall no lud metamorpbic 
locks of Lower Himalayas, Gachwal and Kumaon, Soctiou IV Bivalves of Oltve- 
group, Balt range. Miid-binKs of Travaiicoie coastb. 

I it* S (ovt of pnn^.—Petroleum explantions m Hamai district, Balucbistan Sapphtir 
Mine of Kashmir. Supposed Matitx of Diamond at Wajia Karur, Madras. Sonapei 
Gold-field. Field note* from Shau Hills (Upper Buima) New speues of Syring 
osphmridsc. 

< ft It (out of pnat) -Geology and Fcouomic Besources of Country adjoinicg Sind Pishis 
lUiluay between Sbangh and Bphitang4 »nd of counttw between it and Kbatton. 
Journey thioogh India in 1888-89, by Dr. .foUanoes Walther Coal-fadds of Lair 
ungio, Maobondram, and Mao bo lar kax, in tho Khobi lldls Indian Steatite Pro¬ 
visional Index of liocal Distiibution of liiipoitanA Mineral , Mitcelianoous Mineiele, 
Oem Stones, and Quairy Stones ui Judim Bmpue 

f jit 4 (out of pMnt).--GeolngicaI sketch of Nairn Tal, with romaiks on natui-il conditlims 
governing mouataui slopes. Fosbil Indian and Bonos Daijihng Coal iietweuu liisu 
and Bamthi rivers. Basic Eruptive Rocks of Kadapah Area. Deep Boring at 
Lucknow. Coal Seam of Dote Ravine, Hazara 

VotM XXIV, 189J. 
I (ft 1 (out of print) —^Annual report foi 1890 GooIoct of Salt lauga of Punjab, vntli 

reconsidered ifaeoty of Origin and Age of Salt-Mail Graphite in deiompoBed 
Gneiss (Letente) in t'eylon. Glaciers of Kabru, Faadim, etc Salts of Sambhai 
Lake In Rajputsne, and *Reh* from Aligarh in North-Western Pi evinces. Analysis 
ot Dolmnfte from S^t-nmge, Punjab, 

art $ (out o/print).—Oil near Mogbaf Knt, m Sherdni country, Snieiman Hills. Minccal 
States. Reported Nams^ka Ruby-%ne in Maingldn StatcL Tommalme (SdM) 
Stated Reported Nams4ka Ruoy-Mme ih Mamglbn State Tourmalmo (Schi^) 
Minee la Mainglfin State. SMt-epring mmr Bawgyo, Thibaw State 

art S tout of JWMI#).—Bonng in Daitonganf Coal-fidd. Palamow. Death of Dr. P. 
lU^Ut Dmackn. Pyrosenic varieties of Gneiss end Scapohte-bearii^ Rocks. 

I’wf I (ovt -MammaMaa Bcwm from Moj^ia. l^jJing OonJi Exploration. 
Roj^ from ilte S^Lrange, Punjab. and Mintfal Besources of Sikkim 

Vofc, XXV^ umo 
t (mt of Wport for m. OoMp of That Cboliilt and part ol 

' ->9MeV'h*lprSMt-fange, Puniab Snb-rteent 
’Vf 

Mwet eimtirtae^ 
and lucent 
appi^iees en Cnan^a 

•'art g (oa^ d/ 

tntea 



i*uii 9 (oat of. jciM‘n/).--Locttlity of Indian 'I’acheftkinite. QocA^cai B^tdk of tionnfcry 
aottn of Bhatno. Economic resoui'cea of Amber and Jade miiMp itt UpJiiW Bottna. 
Iioii-ores end Iron ijidnstiies of Solem district. Biobeckite Ifi , Co^'c^ Great 
TenoFseriin Biver, Bowor Burma. > > i * .k . ^ 

Part 4 (out of Sprlncps at Alogal Kot in Bhuani Hub* Mineral Oil from 
Snloiman Hills. New Amber-like Besin in Burma. Tl^eeib l)e|>ositB of Beli^niage. 

Voi. XXVI, 1863, 
Part i {out of piint).—Annual leport for 1892. Central Himalayas. Jadeite in'Upper 

Burma, Barmite, now Fossil Bcsin from Upper Burma. Proepoeting Opetatiotin, 
Mergui District, 1881-92. 

Part S {out of /-vf/jM.-—Buithttuftke in Balucbistan of 20lh December 1893. Burmite, new 
umber-like fossils from Upper Burma. AUiwial deposits and Subterranean watov- 
Bupply of Bi^goon. 

Part S lout of print).---Geology of Sherani Hills. Carboniferous Fossils from Tenasserira. 
Boring at Ghaudernagore. Oranito in Tavoy and Mergui. 

Part ^ {out of print).—Geology of country between Chappar Rift and Hamai in Balu- 
chietan. Geology of part of Tenasserim Valley with special reference to Tsndaa- 
Kamapyitig Gcwl-fiold. Magiictito cont-ainiug Mang.'meso ami Alumina. HislOpUe. 

Vot, XXVII, 1894. 
Part I {out of print).—Annual report for 1893. Bhaganwala Coal-field, Salt-range, 

Punjab. 
Part B {out of print),—Petroleum from Burma. Sing.ireni Coal-field, Hyderabad (Doccau). 

Goluia Caudslip,' Gorhwal. 
Poft 9 {out of p/'iat}.--Otimbrian Formation of Eastern Salt-range. Giridih (Karharbarl) 

Coai-iieldB. Chipped (7) Flints in Upper Miocene of Burma. Volates Schmideliana, 
Ohemii., and Provolates gramlis. Sow. sp., in Tertiary Formation of India aud 
Burma. 

Part Jf {out of print).—Geology of Wuntho in Upper Burma, Bcluuoids from Upper 
Cret-uccous System of Baluchistan. Highly Phosphatic Mica Poridotitea intrusiye in 
Lower Gonrfwana Bocks of Bengal. Mica-HypQrBthene-HornblQnda-Periddtite in 
Bengal. 

Von. XXV in, 1895. 
Part 1.—Animal report for 1894. Cretaceous Formation of Pondicherry. Early allusion 

to Barren Island. Bibliography of Barren Island end Narcondam from 1884 to 1894. 
Part ’B {out of print).—Cretacoous Bocks of Southern India and geographical conditions 

during later cretaceous times. Experimental Boring for Petroleum at Sukkur from 
October 1893 to Mni-cb 1895. Tertiary system in Burma. 

Part y.—Jadoit and oilier rocks, from Tairimuw in Upper Burma. Geology of 'fochi 
Valley, liower G(>ndwatu«s m Argentina. 

Part 4 1*^“^ joiat).—Igneous ' Bocks of Giridih (Korhurbareo) Coal-field and their 
Contract Effects. Vindhyan system south of Sone and their relation to so-called 
Lowor Viudhyans. Lower Vindhyan area of Sone Valley. Tertiary system in Burata. 

VoL. XXIX, 1896. 
Part /.—Annual report for 1895, Aciciilar inclusions in Indian Garnets. Or^in and 

Growth of Garnets and of their Micropegmatitic mtergrowtiis in Pyroxenic ro<^. 
part S {out of ®rm<).—^Ultra-basic rocks and derived minerals of Chalk {Magnesite) hUla* 

and other loculitio.s near Salem, Madras- Corundum localities in Salem and- Coim¬ 
batore districts, Madras. Corundum and Kyanite in Manbhum district, Bengal. 
Ancient Geography of “ Qondwana-land.'' Note.s. 

Pari S.—ligneous Bocks from the Tbchi Valley. Notes. 
Part j: {out of pii«<).—Stcsitito mines, Miahu district, Burma. Lower Viadbyah (Soh- 

Kamtir) area of Sono Valley, Hawaii. Notes. ' 
VoL, XXX, 1897. 

Part /.—Annual report for 1896. Norite and , associated Basic Dykte and in 
Southern India. Genus Vertebrsria, Od Glossopt^ emd Vertebra^ '' 

Part y.—Cretaceous Deposits of Pondicherri. Notj#s. • ' ' . 
Part 9 (out of pris/).—Flow struoture in igneous dyke, OHvine-fiorite’ dykes at,, poonoor. 

Excavations for . corundum near Polakod, Ssuem District, . Obcum^ce 
Palana in Bikanir. Geological specimens collected by Afghan-Bainch 
Commission of 1896. • ■ - ■ -V ?-* . ■ 

Port i {out of print).—^Nemalita from Afghanistan,, .'Qoartx-barytea rook .in Salem di^*-'h 
Madras Presidency, Worn femur of . Hioptipotaifi^ irravadicus, Calit. laad 

^ from Lower PKoeenei of Burma, Siipposea b^'hi Jaintla, Baza Peaedtassmu 
Figures on micas. Noim. ' 

' VW'XXXI l904. ^ J 
Part t (oiii of print).—Prefatory Notjea,- Copper-ore near 

Zewu be^ in Vilii district, Kaidtmiv.. deposite of tsa 
Punjab. tJni-Bileug .coaLbeda, Assam.. Sapphiriue-hearing' rock from Vba^tfap*taiK 
Diwici. Miscellaaeoas Notes. Assays. ' ' ' ' 

mi 



/ / 2 {out 6f print).’—hi Goal. 0 A. McMahon Gydohns Say<lfwi Jiimef. Auriforona 
Orcnrronccs of Obola Nngitnr, Bongal. ()n tho feasibility of introducnig modem 
methods of Coko-makiug at Ea’>t tndiun Rulway CoJlienc^, with ^uppleracoiary notes 
by Director, Geological Survey of India. Miaccllanoooa Notes. 

I I 3 {out of print).—I’almo^oic foriuatioiiH o£ Kniasia. Glaciation aud History 
i.f Bind Vnlloy, Halontt^s m Trias of Baltichistai) Geology and Miucral Resources 
of Mayurtihanj. Miscellaaoons Notes. 

, f 4 {ovt of spMA/).—Geology of UjyM*)* Assam, Awnferous Occniiences of Assam 
Cnrions octui’fcnco of Scapolitn from Madras Pioaidciiey. Miscellancotis Notes, 
Index. 

Voi. XXXTI, 1906. 

;* f /.-'Review of Mineral production of Imho during 1898—1003. 
fits (out of pnn/l.—Genei 111 repot t, Aptil 190.1 to December 1904. OcoJogy of Pro' 

vincofi of T«.ing and t) in Tibet. Bauxite in India. Miscellaneous Notes. 
/ / s (out of priM/J —Anlhfacolitbic b'Mniii from Subensni Gorge, Assam, Elephas 

\nfiquu8 (Namadicns| in Godavari AUuviiiin. Triassm Fauna of TrnpiteS'Iiimestone 
of Ryans. Amblygoniio in Kashmir. Miscellaneous Notos. 

t ,ii 4 —Obituary nutice.s of 11. B. Medhmlt .and ly T Blanford. Kangra Earthqnako 
of 4tii April 1905, Index to Volame XXXII. 

Von. XXXiri, 1906. 
/ il 1 (out of print) —Mineral Production of Jixdi.i during 1904. Ploi.stoccne Movement 

in Indian Peninsula. Recent Cliaimes in Course of Nara^tn River, Northern Sbau 
Stales Natural Budge in Gokteik Oorgo Geology and Minor'll ResourcoS of Namanl 
District (Patiala State}. Miscellaneous Notes. 

/, ,f o —General report for 1905. Daslno Coal-field, Northern Shan States. Nnmma, 
Mansang and Man-se-lo Coal fields, Northern Sbnn States, Burma Misoellanoous 
Notes, 

/‘orf 3 (out of print).—Petrology and Man^neae-ore Deposits of Bausar Tahsil, Chhlnd- 
waia distnet. Central Piovimei Gmdogy of parr of valley of Kanhan River m 
Nagpur and Chhindwara districts. Central Provinces. Manganite from Sandur Hills 
Miscellaneous Notes. 

f'uit i —(out of print) —ComiKifrilum and Quality of Indian Coals. Classification of tha 
Viiidnyau System. Giology cf Stale of Pauna with reference to the Diamond¬ 
bearing Deposits, Index to Volume XXXIII. 

Vor* XXXIV, 1906. 
t 1 (out of print). -FoimIs from Halorites Limestone of Bambantq!: Cliff, Knmaon 
Upper Triassic Fauna from Piahin District, Baluchisttm, Geology of portion of 
Bhutan Coal Occuntencos in Foot-hills of Bhutan. Dandli Coal-field t Coal outcrops 
in Kotli Tehsil of Jammu State. MisecHaneous Notes. 

/v rf 9 (out of print).- -Mineral production of India dtuiing 1906. Nummnlites Douvillef, 
with remarks on Zonal Distribution of Indian Nummnlites. AuriferouB Tracts in 
RouUiem India Abandojnnont of C'oIlieue» at Warora, Oontcai Provinces. Mis¬ 
cellaneous Notes. 

Port $ {out o/jwiat).—Explosion Craters in Lowur Ohindwin District, Burma. Lavas of 
Pavagad Hill. Gibbsite with Manganese ore from TalevadL Befganm district, and 
Gibbsite from Bhekowli, Satara District. Classification of Tertiary System in Sind 
with reference to iSonal distribution of Eocene Ecbfnoidea. 

f'l’^t 4. {out off ]>rtnQ.—Jaipur and Nasira Qoal-flelds^ Upper Assam. Maktun Coal-fields 
between Tirap and Namdang Streams. Kobat Anucline. noar Seiktmn, Myiagyan 
distrit^. Upper Burnia. Asyramsiry of Yeuangyat-Singu AntioHne, Upper Bonn*. 
Nortbera part of Gwegyo Anticline, Myin^an Dlstnc^ Upper Burina. Breynia 
Midtiiubei^la^, from Nari of Balochiston and Sind. Index to Volume XXXIV. 

Vot. XXXV, 19G7. 
^pTt t (out of print).—Omml iox 1906. Orttumbmgmina and Lepidooydlim In 

Nnnuoalitie Series. Meteoric Shower of Ebd Getoher 1003 at Dokacui and 
bourhood, paces, district. * 

"irt ^..-.-Xndi&n Brine-wells at Bawgyo, Northern Shan Statos Gold'besring 
Deposits of Lol Twang, Shan States. Pnysa PriAs0pti in Mmstrichtian strata ^ 
Baluditaian. ^Miscellantous Notes. 

'ort mevvy of OsHsin Glaclen in North-West Bhnalaya. A.-^Notes on 
cett^iu. ^aeierwia Nnriiih-Weit KMhmfn , 

snrw^.of wt^wadew In Not^rWeit Bimalsyaf Il^«>»Notsa on 
cwtaift,®Witjiw in-L^nb GwNotoe on ewtsin Glaeiftrs in Kumson. Index to 
Volamt 



Voi*. XXX7I» 1907^ 
/'«;/ / l.iiii of urtnt) —lVr«Jopu <il Study of Rrx'ks from hill tJfHCtai VizftgApfttua dlsttii 

Madras IVeenK’ncy. Nt»|ihelme Syenites fioin hill tracts^ Vi2U|a|katottt dutritt, 
MndiAS rresidency. StratigiAphicBl Pomtion of GangamoptwrU of Ka^nnr 
Volc'wiic outbiiri.(, of I<Aip 7’oitiary Ago tn Soutli Ksenwi^ N. ShAn New 
«!at>lu- Itom Jto^n fi.il)i(iiistan rermo-CArboaiforoos plaots.lrom Koehiali. 

Putt i - Mnieial J i.dmiii.n of India ilming J906 Ammomles of Bagh Beds. 
ni'Oiia Notea 

Purl 5-Marine fufasils m Yenungyaung oil-field, Upper Banoa. Freshwater sholl& ot 
Renos Jintifcs.i in Yenangyaung oil field. Upper Burma. New Species of Derniro 
pliyHii tiom I’pfier Mjomno of Baima. Structure and ago o? Taungtha hiUn, 
Myingyan district, Upper Burma. Fossils from Sedimentary rooks of Oman |Arabii) 
Hubttfl in Kaidim hills, Upper Burma. Crotaceims Orbitoidcs of India 'f- n 
Gaicntt.i FAr'iiqUiikca of 1906 Mihcellaneoue Notea. 

t'-.rf } .hIu Futoids from 1‘ftb s.md'.toncs at Fort Munro. and from Ymdhj 11 

seruis. .TufrtUj in K.ichin Hills, Upper Burma. Wetchok-Yedwet Pegu onterop, 
Maaivi distini. Upper Burma Group of Maitgenatee, comprising ^^oUandiu, 
f’8il>,»m' Mie mill Coionadite Oocuneaco of Wolfram in Nagpnr district, Ceoti d 
I'lovie,e^ Miseollaneous Notes Inder to Volume XXXVI. 

Voi XXXVIl, 1906-09. 
/*u/f J [uu* vf - fi<ncrnl lepi.jf for 1907 Minoriil l*i uluetion of India dniniR 

1907 Oreiini'1,00 of stilafed honldeis in Blaini formaliou of Flimlfi Miaecllanomis 
Nut's 

Part ? iuit of jtrthl)—Tertiary and Post-Tertiary Freshwater Uepowts of Bahichistan 
and Stud. (lenloRy and Mini ral Hesonrees of llajpipla State. Suitability of sjniis 
In llajmnhal Hills for gkiBs mannfarlure Three new Maiiganera-bearing raiuoralB • 
Vi<«dejilHirgite, Sitaparite and Jtiddito. Baterites from Central Provinces. MisceHi 
neons Notes 

Pm’t ?- Soiitlunn put of Gweeyo Hills inelnduig Pnyagyigon Ngashandanng Oil-field 
Silver le.id mines of Bawdwm, Northern S9ian States, Mad volcanoes of Araknn 
Coiint, Burma 

Part i—nyjisum Dojwsits in Hami’'pnr district. United Provinces (Sondwanas and 
idited nniiiie seiliinnt,uv sy,lem of Kashmir Miscellaneous Notes. Index to 
Volume XXXVTl. 

VOT, xxxvm, 1909-10 
Part 1 -(lent nl lepoit for 1008. Mmoial Production of India during 1908. ^ 
Parf « (oHf of pjfflfl Osticu litiiw.TrginatT, in *'Yenangyaung stage” of Burma. Cb»i.i 

el»v and Fire rl,av deposit*, in Baimnhal Hills Coal at Gilhnrria in Baimahal hills 
Pegn Inhet ai Oiidwo Magwe di'stnd, Upper Burma. Salt Deposits of Rajputarw 
Mia< ellnneouK Notes 

Part .7.* -tieolopy of SaiaviMn, .Ihniawaii, Mekran and the State of Las Bda. Hipporiti 
bearing Linie-done in Sei'tan and Geology of adjoining region. Fnsuliulm from 
Afghanistan Afisiellaneons Notes. 

Part } Geology and Prospects of Oil in Western Promo and Kama, Lower Burma (in 
dndin, Nnuiavin Padiang, Tanngbogyi and Zising). Becorrelation of Psi-a 

in Buitna wtlli notes <»n Uori/on of Oil-heariiig Strata (includuig Geoloiry of 
f’ld.nikpin Banbvtn ind Aukmaneinl Fossil Flab Tenth from Pegn system, Buim*! 
Ni'lhoii piirt of Ymantfvil Oilfiold Tion Ores of Chanda, Central Proviueei 
OisdoRv Aden Tlinfeila'id. Petiologfcal Notes on rocks near Aden Upper 
/massie Fossils near Aden Miscellaneona Notes, Index to Volnnie XX3tVfn 

vor. xxxTX, ima 
Oinnnneniiinl Review of Mineral Production of India during 1904 to 1908. 

Vop. XL. 1910. 
Pori 1,—Pre-Cacboniffroim Life Provinces. Lakes of S^t SUmge in the Punjab, Pk'v 

minary survey of certain Glaciers in Hunalaya. D.-—Notes on detain glaciers 
Sikkim, New Mamm^ilian Genera and Species from Terliaries of ]ted^. 

Part ?.-- Goneral Report for 1909. Mineral Production of India during 1900, 
/•i.it <»■—Revi*?od Clnopifieation of Tertiary Freshwater Deposits of Imdia, Bavisfon i‘f 

SiUinnn 'rrlas Roquenco in Kashmir. Fenestellifcdiearing bods in Kashmiv. 
Pnrl 4 -Alum Shale and Alum Manitfacture, Kalabaod*. MianwaJi diabtlct, Poidab. Cod- 

field*, in Ncirth-Kastern A***!.-™. Sedimentary Depositjon of OB* MislOollan**’’’’’ 
Notes Index to Volume XL 

VoT. XLT, 1911-ta, 
Port ? —\gp and r..ntinnation in Depth of Mnngane^e-oroa of Nagtiur^j^la^hai Are' 

('entinl Pioymeev. Manganese-ore deiioxits of Bangpur State, IteUimv 
**ntion <.f fiondite SnHej. in India. Baluchistan .SUnktinake of ^Iro 
identity i.f 0<ttrea Promen&is Nuelting, fri^ Pagu S^Ntem Of >Bu^|S44 
uigitolsm,!, Kichwald, from Miocene of Buwme, Mr. T* % Bhfth. 
Notes. * ^ 



Vart f.«>G«nend xopiH^ for 1810. Devonian Fosaiis from Chitral, Feraia> Afghanistan 
and Himnla^^. SeoUona in Fir Fsnjai fiai&s and Sind Valiev, Kawmir. 

irt f.-*~Abnand^ Frodoction of India daring 1010. Semarskite ana othes' minerals in 
Nellofe Dirtriot, Madxaa Fresidenoy. Coal in Naiachik Vidley, Upper Assam, lilis* 
celloneoas Notes. 

.'mt d.-^-Fegtt-Socene Snoosssion in Minbn Districi new Kgape. Geology of Houjsoda 
District, Burma. GeoWy of Z^ouar Lake, with note on Lonar Soda D^sit, Intet- 
national Geologioal Congress of Stockhotm, Mtsoollaneons Notes. Index to 
Volume XLl. 

Vot. XLII, 1912. 
1 t /.-“Survival of Miocene Oyster in Hecent Seas, Silurian Fossita from Kashmir 

Blodite from. Salt Bangs. Gold-bearing Deposits of Moug Long, Usipaw State, 
Northern Shan States, Burma. Steatite Deposits, Jdar Stale. Mjscollaneoaft Notes. 

I n'l ?.—General Bej^rt for 1911 Dicotyledonous Leaves from Coal Measures of Assam 
Voting Glacier, Komaon, Himalaya, Juno 1911. Miscellaneous Notes, 

! rt 3—Mineral Production of India during 1911. Kodurite Scries. 
f ut 4-"Geological Beconnaissance through Debong Vulley, being Oeolugicul llesults of 

Abor^ Expedition, 1911-12 Traverse Acroas the Nagi lulls of Assam Indian 
Aorolitee. Miscellaneoas Notes. 

VoT. XTilll, 1913. 
V’ui 1 {fiut of print),—General Itopoit for 3913, Gnruct ?>8 a Ooologi«il Barometer. 

Wolframite in Tavoy Distrir t. Lower liuima Misi rtllaiuKui* Notes 
/'/ / ?.—Mineral Production of India timing 191? Iteiationabip of tho Uimalaya to the 

IndO'Gangetic Plain and the Indian Venmsuln. ITamheigite ftom Kashmir. 
' 'll .V,—Contributions to the geology of the Province of Yiinnan in Western China: L 

Rhai^-T^ig.Yneh Area: 11. Petiology of V'olcaiiie Bocks of Teng-Tuch District 
The Eirana Hills. Banswal Aerolite. 

f trr —Qold-heariim Alluvium of Cliindwin River and TrtbuLnics. Corroiaiion of 
Siwaliks with Mammal Horizons of Europe. Contribatiom, to the Geology of the 
Piovince of Yunnan in Western China ; III. Stratigraphy of Ordovician and Silurian 
Reds of Western Yhnnan, with Provisional PalseODtological Determinations. Notes 
on '* Camarocrinns Asiaticns ” from Burma. 

Vot, XLIV, 1914 
i'al /.-“General Report for 3813 Carbonaceous Aerolite from Bajputana. Nununulites 

a.<i Zone Fossils, with description of some Burmese species. 
l*ori 8.~.J3ontribatioi» to the Geology of the Province of Yfinnan in Western China 

IV. Conntry around Yunnan Fu. Dyke of White Trai» from Pench Valley Coal-field, 
(Jhhindwmra District, Central Provinces. Mineral concessions daring 3613. 

Part d.—'Coal'Seams near Yaw Biver, Pakokku District, Tipper Burma. The Monazite 
Ronds of Travanoore. Xiower Cretaceous Fauna from Qieumal Sandstone and 
Chikkim series, tndarctoe.salmontanns Pilgrim. Future Beheading of Sem and Her 
Bivera by Haedo. 

Putt .{.-“-Salt Deposits of Ois-Indns Salt Range. Teeth referable to Tjower Siwalik 
Oreodont genus Dissopsalis Pilgrim. Gtaoiers of Dhauli and Lissar Valleys, Kuinaon 
Hinudaya^ B^tmnber 1912. Miscellaneous Notes. 

Vot. XLV, 1918. 
Pirt /..“New SiwMik Primates. Brachiopoda of Naroyau Beds of Burma. Miscel¬ 

laneous Note, 
P»H 3.~Oenanl Report for 1914. Note on Sivaelums and Paramachaerodus. 
/ trt 9.—^Mineral Production of India during 3914. Three New Indian Meteorites; 

Kuttippnrun, Shupiyan and Kaansagar. Dantition of Tragulid Genus Dorcabune 
HematBe OrystMs of Cornoatferm Habit ftom KajUdongri, uenhral India. 

P‘Tt ^.“-Geology of oonatty JJew Ngahlauigdwin. Gedogy of Chitral, Gjlgif and 
Pamini. 

Vdt. XXVJ, 1916. 
irqimnidM Review of Mfaieval Produetion of India for 1909 to 1813. 

Von. XtVII, 1816. 
^ m /.-“Ckne^ Re^icirt for 1816. Eocena Mammab from Buima. MisceOaneous Notes. 
Pint 8.““Tlie Deesott Ttso Flows of Lltiga, Chhindwara Distriet, Geotred Provinoes 

Inm On DepoMts of Twhuigd, Nor^h^ £9^ States. 
• ut $.“rGbitnaiy i R. 0. Burton. Thb lUnerul Produefion of India during 1916, 

aMt«n»^ grew of and Rnoeno Ostreidm, with 

of,tWPrevinoe of Tflnnan i« Western China: 
SaNstfn sud Mekong Vallaya, A loseU wood ftosg Raym 

IT 



Vw*. XLVIII, 1917. 
/’w/ t • (j^neral for lOJC. A revjaed clftaaftration of iho Oomlwana System 
Pait J?.—AIiiiMftl I'riMluctioo of India dunug 1916 Mammal collecuons from Basal Bed-. 

n> t>'w lllkfl 
Pnrt ,i ('»yatall«igripliy md Nomenclature of HoUapOdite. GooI«»gy and Ore Depooits o' 

Ui<\d\ in Mjiwh Mwccllineoas Notes, 
Pait i - lii tiM Lil^ot Hills lu l<.aatfim Bajputana. Origin of the fjatente Sc^mi 

( Cll(l4 i'tOlMKfiS 

Von XLIX, 1918-19, 
Part I -OentiaJ llciKnt for J917 t'assitoi ito Oepoaita of TaVoy. IrfW Bchtoidee des 

•• Bugh Beds ” 
Pfitl S -Miuvral Ptodiuhon of India during 1017. Support of Mountains of Conti u 

Asia 
Pnrt 3. -Stiuituto and Stiafigiaphy in Noith West Panjab. Aqnamanne Micea of Bavi, 

BilliHlaii Biiuiang,il Kailhciuakc of July Bth, lOlo. 
Putt i PoBsiblo OumreiKO of I’etioleum m Jammu Province J Proliminaty Note on tbn 

Nar rtudliflii Oonu*. of iCotli 'Iclisil in the Punclx Valley. Submerged Forests 
bomhay. Infia-Trappoans and SihciBod Lava from Uyderwad, S. India. 

Vou. L, 1910. 
/'at/ } (jcncral Keport foi 1918 Potash Salta of Punjab Salt Range and Kohat 

Oiigin and UiRtoiy of Rock salt Tleposits of Punjab and Kohat. 
Part i —Tungsten and 'I'm in Burma luclnntioii of Thrnst-plane between Siwahk and 

Miirroo /one near Kotli, Jammit Two Now Fobsil Localitiov m daro Hills. Ssnni 
Sulphur Mine MiserIJauftou'i Notes. 

Part f (#«/ of print),—^Mineral Production of India dnrmg 1918. Gastropoda Fauna of 
Old Lake hods m Upper Boinia Galena Deposits of North Mastem Putao. 

i*ar( 4 ' -I'ltchhlonde, Mona^ite and otbor minerals from Piclihb, Gaya district Cihar and 
Oiihsa Natural Gis in Bitnmmous Salt from Koliat. Mineral Resources of ContMl 
Pioviwfs Miscellaneous Notes 

VoE. LI, 1920 21. 
Pnrt t Goniral Report for 1919 Pi-eud j crystals of Graphite from Travancore 

Alinenl idited to Xenotimo from Manbhuni Distrut, Bihar and Orissa Province 
Coil Bcims of P'oiit Uills of the Arakan Yoma, between Letpan Yaw in Pakokku and 
Ngap^ m Minim, Upper Burma Observations on “ Physa Prinsepii," Sowerby and 
on a Chonid Sponge that biiriowed in its riiell 

» <'I tsmfii ition of fossil Oyprinidm. Sulpbui near the confluence of the Greater 
/lb With the Ti^rii, Mesopotamia Miscellanctius Notes 

Part 3 Minoril Production of India dming 1919. Results of a Revision of Dr. Noet 
ling’s Secuiid Moni^raph on the Tertiary Fauna of Burma Manne Foa>iLs collected 
hv Ml Pinfold in the Giro Hills 

Part i '—tllustrated compai.ntive Diagnoses of Fossil Terebrida* from Burma, todieu 
Fossil VivipArm New fost>il Unionid from the Intertrappean l^ds of Peninaulir 
India Uiiionidm fioni tlie Miocene of Burma 

Vot Lll, t92i. 
Quwcjnonniftl Review of Mineral Production of India for 191d—1918 

Vot LIII. 1921 
Pnrt 1 —Genet al Report for 1920 Antimony deposit of Thal^, Amherst district. Ant’ 

mony deio-its of Southern shan States Geology and Mmeral Resources of Baste n 
Persia MtsceUanomis Notes 

Part S - Comparative Dingnoses of Plenrotnmidm fmn Tertiary Porraation of Burma 
Oomparotive Diagnoses of Oonidm and Cancellariidre ftom T^iary of Burma 
Stratigraphy, Fossils and Qeolo^al Relationships of Lamota Beds of dttbbn^fiote 
Rocks near I.atnetR Ghat (Jvbbmpore District). 

Pnrt 9 —Obituary ‘ Frederick Richmond Mallet Mineral Production of India doling 
1920 Mineral R«sonrcet> of Bihar and Oriesa 

Pnrt Sttatigraphy of the Singn-Yenangyat Area. Analysis of Ringu Batuub Sol fihur Deposits of Southern Persia A Zone Fusml Ircm Burma s AmpidlfAa 
Megatylotns) Birmanics 

Vot. LIV, 1982. 
Part 1 —General Report for 1921 Contrifiutions to the Geology of the Prpvlniie of 

Yunnan in Webtein Cliiua * VI Traverses between TalifjN and Ynnpa'h Vb 
Geology of Takki Zmtj Valley, and Kanignram^Makio Area Wasiriot^ Oeolmty of 
'fhayoimyo and neighbourhood, including PadauMyin. BStuRH/ft 

Part S —Mineral Production of India during 1921. Iwai Sin^blmm, i 
Geological RosuHs of Mount iCvereat raeonnasS^ep 
6K»n of Wolfram bearing Ztme in Burma. Hiec^Banafl'Us Noio. 



/', ' ^.--Obitwry ; Bupert WilHaxn Balmer. Indian I'crtiiiry Ga&tropoda, rST. Olivida:, 
Ilarpidsa, Marginfluidtt, VdaiideB and Mitridia with comparative diognosea o( new 
bjiecW S^ctnre of OnUoIe in Qlossopteris angtutifdiia Brongn. Kevision of some 
Kosail JBeliMtomoiph Barnadea'from India and the East Indiaii Archipolaga Conhri* 
bations to the Gfepiogy of the Brovuuso of Yunnan in Wwtern Ohma. 7: Becon* 
nautsance Snrveya between Shunning Fu, Cbingtung Ting and Tali Fa, 8: Traverse 
(inwn Yang'tze-chiang YiUley from Qhin-diiang>kai to HuMi Ohou. Boulder Beds 
beneath Utetnr Stage, Trichinopoly District. Miscellaneous Notes. 

/ .ti Geology of Western .laipur. Geological Traverses finm AeSiW, to Myitlqrina 
tlirough Huxong Valley; Myitkyina. to Eorthern Putao: and Myi^ina to Chines 
Frontier. Oiigocene Ecbinoidea collected by Itao Bahadur S. Sethu Kama Bau in 
Burma. Mineral Kesonrces of Kolhapur State. Kunghka and Mattmaklang Iron Ore 
Deposits, Northern Shan States, Burma. 

Voi. LV, 1603-24. 

I'uit 1.—General Keport /or 1922. Indian Tertiary Ga.sfcropoda, No. 6, Fosidie, 
Turbinollidaj, Chrysotlomidm, fitrepturido), Buccinidm, Naesidm, ColmnbeUldte, 
with short diagno.iea of new species. Geological Interpietation of somo Becent 
Geodetic Investigations (being a second Appendix to the Memoir on the stiucture pi 
the Himalayas and of the Gangetic Plain as elucidated by Oeodottc Observations in 
India). 

Vo'f i?,~Obituary : Ernest (Watson) Vredenburg. Fossil Mollasca from Oil-Measures of 
Dandnu Hills, Tenasserim. Armouicd Dinobaor from Lameta Beds of Jnbbnlpore. 
Fossil forms of Placuna. Pbylogonv of some Turbineihdao. Becent Fails of Aero* 
litcs in India. Geology of part of Khnsi and Jaintia Hills, Assam. 

Vnt d.—^Mineral Production of India during 1922. Lignitie Coal-fields in Knrewa torma* 
tiOM of Kashmir Valley. Basic .uid Grtra-Basio Members of the Cliarnockite Series 
III the Centi'al Provinces. Ohioa Clay of lOiralgi, Kbanapor, Bclgaum District. 

/’art ^.-—Obituary: Henry Hubeit Hayden. Oil Shales of Eastern Amherst, Borma, with 
a Sketch of Geology of Neighbourhood. Provisional list of Palieozoic and Mesozoic 
Fossils collected by Dr. Coggin Brown in Yfiniian. Fall of three Meteono Irons in 
Itajputana on 20th May 1921, Miscellaneous Note. 

Vot. LVI, 1924-26. 
{ 'ft.- General Keport for 192.5. Mineral Deposits of Burma. 
I'ujl 9.—Mineral ProJurfcion of India during 1923. Soda rooks of Rajputana. 
Pint S.—Oyrohte and Okemte fiom Bombay. Freshwater Fish from oil-measures of Dawna 

IfiUs. Fossil AnipuJlariid from Poonch, Kashmir. Calcareous Alga bolongmg to 
Tiiptoporellem (Dasycladaceee) from TeiUary of Indio. Froth Flotation of Xnditn 
Coals. Snbmarine Mud Eiuptions oS Arakan Const, Bnrma. Oretaceons Fiissils from 
Afghanistan and Kborasan. 

I'uTt Meteorite. Stegodon Ganesa m Outer Siwaliks of Jammu, Land and 
Freshwater Fossil Molluscs from Korewas of Kasbmii. Bormoso Lignites from 
Nauima, Lashiu and Pauk. Maurypor Salt Works. 

Vop. LVII, 1925. 
Quinquennial Boview of Mineral Production of India for 1919-1923. 

Vou LVIII, 1925-26, 

Part i.->Geoeral B^rt for 1924. Fossil Tree in Panchet Series of Lower Goudwaaas 
near Asansol, With Palssontdlogical Desoriptioa. 

Part #.<H>Obituary: Francis William Walketr Possibilities of finding concealed coalfield 
at a wmrkable di^th in Bombay Presrdemw. Basolting Lavas peuetratmi by deep 
boripg for coat at BhufAwal, Bombay Presidem^. 

Pan J.—Minwal Froduetiem of India dmd;^ 1924. Enstatite-Augjte Series of Pyroxenes. 
ConstitQtion ol the Glauconite and C^dbnite. Palagonit^bearing Dolerlte from 
Nagpur. 

f\'rt .fTtx the jpreM).'~-FqS9i}ei> Crdtacds de PAfghanistan. Fossiles da Kashmir at da» 
Pamirs, Additiooa and Cmrrectkum to Vradenbmg's Classificatioq of the Oypra^daa. 
Ps^cdogy of Bocks from Gimar and Oshatn Hills, Kathiawar, India. 

Vtm. LZ2, im' 
^'art j(,.^Qerai jReport for 1925. Zonal distribntimt 4hd description oi larger lonmi- 

nifmw ^ ttlddlA end lower JBUitbar series (middle eoeen^ of parht of Wemem India. 
‘'untMia l^rds, hX% rmI XXLXXX. Prme.l mpee each. 
The brfee 'iBiloi fop timse pablioethms is 1 cupee oabit'pKt, rw 2 ranaas each volume of 

iSw p^; 4^. fhe pi^ of each part, bi#^ wKh Votuma 1^ ie fia. a>lB0, or 
each of fmtt tamt Uai iL. 
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i Uivit 0/ }>mf} -Iioeftittv ut iadtui OoalagiGiil OOfOBii 
i»rth of l^amou Juoot iiiu utvat&a*^ of Ambar and Jndn taiiH« ana In Imtm« 
Inti oref ttOd frnu ’ntbittiut i£ bvltuu DistMOt in Xiidt«> C9» <ni Qteai 
Ue>Abw^''iin Itufti, fiower Buinia , m. ^ 

/'Off 4 lift &t inu*) (hi *^pnof^ Mogai Kot w el^aiu HiU«. Minaral Oil non 
P«l»'iuuj JiiJl-' ISfvr 4mWrlce Kesin m Bunan Tcitnwio Onposita of SajUfattga 

Vot AXVl* 1893 ^ 
1 {ffjt rf fTwt) — Annna) tapi^rt for 1898 '' Central Jad^te 14 

B tP' iu. Bnrm t«, new to <ol Baem fiom Opper Bornta. FiorpeiitUng 0]^atu»t*4 
Mrrgn* Dx^tnct, 189198. 

f*ait 9 {out 0} itniii] -'£«iifh<j[uike in Baluchistan of 20t}) Ueoemhar 1$92. Bnrtttit«f iKvr 
iunuog hki) to sits fiom l;pper Bnrtn \ Alinvial drpointa and Sahtofrannan mtar 
aappi/ of Bangoon. 

htii » \ouf of print) Ctoology ot Shetaat Qilla Carbantfaioua 'Foestla frets lenaaieriui 
Boring at Chandeinotfi>re (jtminte in Ta^oy and MargUi 

Part I (out of pnni)i,— Ueology of countjy batwaan Chappar Bift and JSarnai in Baht 
Bhutan Geology of part of ioAassenm Vatla? with spaoiat lOfaitwca to 
Kantbpytii* Coal held Moguetite lonialamq; Manganese and Alumina Hiakonte 

Voi XXVri» 1894 
i*utt, t {out of yunt) Amioil rcpoit for 1893 Bhaganwala Coal held, SaB-rangat 

i*nn]ah 
Part {cui, of print) Baliulrom fiom Batma. fiiog&iem Coal held, H^gderabad (I)eoean} 

(hhoa Landslip, Gaihwal 
Port f (out if pftnl) - (’‘inubmii hoimatioii ol Bisldo baU range GiridtU <Karhaiha)i) 

Coat helda Chipped (“>) riints m llppei Aliooeno of Bnima Vetatea SiduuideltanR, 
riemu , and BiovelaU* gnodw, Sow up, in Tertiary Formatton of India and 
Burma., 

Part 4 {out of prist},-»Oaology of Wontbo in Dppar Burma Bekmoids from Uppm 
Cretaceous Bysteiu ot BabiUiisiau Highly Fhospbatla Mica Barzdbtltes inlrosivo in 
Lcmor (noftawaua Jlncks of Bengal Mica Hypersthene Hornblende'Pendottte ip 
Bengal 

Vot XXVIII, 1896, 
Pu t y—Annual ic{>ort fot ld9t ( retaceouh Fonnation of i^ondicJieiiy Kaily jUIusioh 

to Barien Island litbliogiapb^ of Baum Island and J^aicondam fioui 1884 to 1894 
Part S {Out of print) ‘-^Creiareoua itocka oi Souibem ImUa at«<l geogiaphicat conditions 

dunt,g lator cretaceous times Bxpermiaiiial Boring for Betrolvnin at Snfckur from 
OJiobii ... ■ 

Patt 1 
Valle} Lowoi Gondifanaa in Aigcntuia 

Port 4 {out of print) Igueoun Rocks of Gindih (Jfurtimbatae) Coal field and ihair 
Cootiact Effects Vtudhyan lystem louth of bene and Gieir relatipq to touaUad 
liowcr V'nrfhyaas Jaiwer Vindliyan aiea 6t Sone VoUey, lattiary aystMR la Barma. 

Voii XX XX, 1896 
f art I—^Aanad report tor 1890 Ariculai mclnsions ip Indiau Hainets. Ch-igin And 

Growth of Gamete sad ot their Muropegmatitio mtcrgrowths m Byronanto rodca. 
pHit, {out of print) Ultra basic lOcVs and deriired tniiierai« of Cfiitdk (Mai^ilWta) odl^ 

ud otbcK localities near ^a'em. Madias Vontndiun locolitlaa m Saletil and Gottitt 
hauire dutncts, Madras Corundom and Kyanito m Maahhnm diatriet, jBi^tga) 
Abcient Ooogrsphy oi ‘ Goodwau* laud'* 

/^urt t ](•ol(ul Roikofiori) tb lochi \ dlov Notes 
Part 4 {out of print) - ‘Steatite mines, Miabu duiaict, Btumo. Lower Vthdhyaa Odh* 

Kaunur) atea of »Sone Talley, Kewah Not^i, ^ 
Vot XXX, MW, , , , 

Part 1 -"Annual repot t for 1896 Kortto and mitooiAtw Bamo Bvhw and Jjtifaftfimi (ft 
Southern Indii Geiins Vertebiana On GIotaopiMrii aigkl vnrt^irorih, ' 

Pttrt Cretaceous Deposits of Ponilubam. Notes 
Port S {out of print) —Flow eunctora in igiieou<i dybcf. Obvina ftodto dykes Sh CkKWaot' 

Kxcasatiotu) for coiunduin near Falakod» Salem Djatnoi. Doupamme d| coat 
Falana m Bihanir Geological specmnans voUecled by AX|di^''BalQ|i^ JBofiiitdary 
CommisriOQ of 1696 ’ ' v ^ ^ 

Pmi 4 {out of prints —Ne^ite from Afghamafaft OdArto^baxytoi rot^ k ld(iRlrtot,i 
Madras P>-eHtdercy worn femur of Uipp6poi»maS iriawadu^ CaftA aiMl fttlkuf 
from Luw( r Phocene of Bnrma $u^x>aed emd at JainlU^ Bbda 
Fignre, on oncu Notea. . 

Vof,, XlCXXi 3W0i,. 
Port 1 {oif* <►/ pnul) —P ^fatory Kotica. Oi 

VesuiO Ot,a» .n Vihi d strict, Kalfiimir. tjo . , . , - __ 
Pnaiab Dm Bdene coal beds, AHsam, Sapxdlsbrittt-Qbarbiic jrami (Ncifb Yffwaaiii^^ 
iWriol Miscri^aoiui Notoa. Asksya v" ^ 

nt,g lator cretaceous times Lxpermiaiiial Boring for Petroleum at Snfckur from 
Lobii 189A to M ich 1B05 'tertiary system in lluiroa 
- Tidiit ind othor lorh'-, Irom rammiw in IJftper Burma Geology of lochi 

ipiaiwftaftloft 



foiniv«4^« fyf 
Yflmy, i» IVutt ol'^j^udfHaUn, 

iit MayinMiiaAj S«(w» ^ 
^eoqn 

tjmsoi ol 4i 
etrtw JSrqtPd* 

ft ^ {mt 0/ jmni) “-geology of Ut^' A«*»ra Anurfofoas Ocj 
CttfioHas oooqttoaeo of 8oopoljiU<< etchO Modni' j^rofna^ntcy* 
Ifidex. 

V«» XXxn 1906 

fl /.-^Boview of Miooi^al prodnction of India daring t809 •'1003 
/1 3 {out of -General ifpott, A|»?^ 1903 to Dopombor 1901, Oootogjr <4 irio 

vim ms of I iu.ni{ •Mid in Tibet B,4UK»4o m Tndta Mwcellon^uB n'otos, ^ 
rf 1 {out of ^(A/V.'^r-Anthrscolithlp f^om &qbte>'>ui Oottte, Ad^ttua, Jflopwti 

Intiqttns (KonMidteuis} iq ndctnvfuHt Attavintn 'rrisssie Fauna of TrnpitM-Liqinnoila 
of Amblygomte lu Kaabmir MisceHaneous I{ot«<« 

tt 4 “Obituary 0OWC63 of H. JB ‘Mfedlieott and W T. Blanfijrd Kmijp'a jES|iartb9.B4bb 
of 4ih Apid 1906 Indeit to VoUjsM KXXfI. 

yot- XXXIII, 1906. 

{'(ot 1 {out of pnnt) —Ifinaial Production of Indii dutmg 1904, Plotatocono SDoiwoimt 
-in Indian Faninenla Recent Chooi^ io Coarse of Nam-tu Rivor, Kortbsm 91|pi| 
States if^attual Bndgo in Oofctmik O^iife Crmology .md Mineral Ilei<oiirca*i of ffainaitf 
district (Patlals 6ltau) MisceHsneowB Notes. 

/(Of I'-'Oeneral report for 1906 f^aithio Coiibneld, Noithern Sltait Btotes; Naanaaft, 
Manaang and Mnn~f» le Coal fields, NoHbern jSben States, Barnia MUtotsKaneouff 
Notes. ' 

/‘art d (out of print) - Petrology and Manxes* ore Defosits of SaoKar ToH'tQ, CbWadPr 
ware diatnmt, Cmntia! Provinces Geotogv of pait of veJlmy of Kanfaob Rivet in 
Nagpur and Chhmdurara distticts, Central Provinces. Monganite fiom Sonaur Httti. 
MiiK^Uaneous Notes 

’ tft I- (jut of ptint) —Tompos.tioa and Qaalify of Indian Co^s Cla^iScaiion of the 
vindbyen System Oeoli^ of State, of Fnnna with To/ermnee to the BtaMotid' 
bearii^ Dep^itn, raomi. to Voluma XXXtll, 

Vch XXXiy, 1906' , 

In Kotli TebeU of damma State. ll^eUaneous Notes 
Pmt S foKf of frhf) — MineraJ produeleoii of India daring 1905 Nommullips Douvillei, 

with TontacKS on 2oaa) RieinbaticMi of Indton NommoUtes Anriferons Tiacts fn 
Rnntbam India, Ahondoinnent of roUlenes at Watora, Centra) Provuioes, Mis 
d^lafieinis Notes. 
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Pott 

di^H/ Ppp«t %im». of ymtengyat-SI^^ ArtHelme, fJiwer Bunn#, 
N<Ftb^ pitN of dvesgeyo "Aiifiblm M^fintyaA wiatnct, upper Rnfmo. Btejtda^ 

itea, flpM of R4Mij|itaii and Sind, Inden fo ytdnaie XXXIT. 

‘„ y«fc xxxy, i«7‘ 

pM $ritt«*weil|4t I&sygyo, Northern Shnn States, Oold-tMaHiiff 
“ ■" led UfcansE, ffluin SM04H- Physn Pnmepw m Karttrietttfiiw> Strata of 

dlWefk m Nortfe.'.weift Sv,*Notm otf 

NeaffibWdrt mv^. 



voi^ XXXVI, ieo7-« 
J {o'lt of pr nf) — t ul gi« if Httdy of HoiSfcs fRMa bill lpwt% Vi!iagft|^(V(iiite 4i**iv \ 

Ifftdra^ Vtfauleii ^ N^|ihdtae Bjrefiitas liQSpi tMhetCi, 
ItadriM PrmidtiK./ btr4t>na|ihus«l PoMtion of oMf oi Ksi^nn 
Vuli^nio of Late xorti«ry ilite to Sootb N* Shm M«k 
ti’idif Uepr 'Pi^f ff U<t Hilu hiitau Pontio Carooniieroos Flaute flMR Kw^laii' 

> ~\f 71 > 1 Pi •i'ik^ioii <1 Indin during IffOO ^Imniontteii of Bagh Beda SXnoOeUi 
rirnus jNoto* 

/■'fitf M Him f s(f III I iriiiijn iiiuK 111 Ik Id I’lipor llnma Fiirjfiwite i 
ffuiiio Bit Hit m Vptiaiigvuuiig oil nrid Tipper Burma blew 3pe<*ies of B^dro 
ph^ffii ii(tii T npai Miocppp of Builita. Stimtoie •and age Of Taitngtifaa biflt. 
Uytnaiy ui drtnit, ITpjttjf Barma FossiU from Sedtmentpiy irooke of Ooiao (Ait^iaI 
Hibips i\ Kfttbin iii'io, Upper Bum» Cretaceous Otbitoldes of India l«iu 
I’diuKv Ifiaiiiiquakee /f 1<K)6 Mu^ell meous Noies 

t'«Tt } PcjioFuLoids from Pab aiiidfctoneB at Fori; Mitnro tuid from Vuidhyaii 
oeiien Jideite in K» hiti Hills Upper Burma Weichoh ¥edwn% otttrrop, 
Migni distiHl Ipptr Bui mi flniup of Manganate*!, fompmlag Hc^ttandne 
PiioMitiru III! I «H TiidPt Omiinme if Wnltiapi in Nigpur distiiof Cenful 
Protmreo Miftcelhrteoua Nuieti India to Volume XX'tV'T 

Vot XXtVIl, 1^09 
/*«/■/ f ( wf vf fjtnt) floncral loport foi 1007 Mineiel Pioducfion of India during 

1907 0( Mini lire of Ui itnl liouldeia in Blum lonmlion of Simla MiauHaneotir 
Notes 

Par# g (o^l of prin/)—Cirtiiry jnd Postleiliaiy Freshwater Depoeits of Balnchiatan 
ant! Sir! <J«olog> and Mmerai Heronices of Bajpipla State Saitability of Binds 
to Hajmabal IliUe for (rlaae manufactare Ihree new Idei^gaoBM hearme minerala - 
Vfi linliifgili s 1 tjn* ti nid Jildfi T dtitics fioin t eiittti Piovincts 

neous Note* 
VoTt 7 —Southtrii part of Gwegvo ITill# iiKindmg Payagylgon hTgashandaimg Oibileld 

Siherlead mines of Bivdwm 'forthern Shan States Alnd volcanoes of Arakain 
Ooart 

Part i*>QypBam De^rosita iti namitpnr dratnet United Prorincoa flnathranaa »ni 
leiattd in trine sodnnntiiy system of Xaahmir Flrtcelloneous NotW Todot to 
Volume XXWn 

Vor XXXVf'I, mif) 
Pari I Goner il tepott for 1908 Mieernl Production nf ludia dm mg 190flL 
Part * (out of rtinf) - O trta htucatgr*' da In *• Yenungrmng etage *' of Bornta China 

eky ind Piretla, deposits in Tlasnahal HOls Coif at GHhurfia tn Baimahaf luBa 
Pegi Iiilur at On Ju M igwe distnet, Upper Burma Salt Deposits of Rajputana 
hlistellaneouB Notw 

Part 7—Geology of Ssrawiu Thilawiu, Mekian and the State of Ias Bdm Bipporlte 
healing Liioa’itone m *lei9tan and Geology of adfoiinng rt^tw Furalltlidm f«tro 
Afghanistan MweUaieous Votes 

Pn t f Geology end Pr'^apecls of Oil in Weatert Prome end Rama lAwer fiumiA (in>- 
iliiditiy Vnmavui, Pidumg T-iongboifei end Zrtingl Becorwlatioff of F*g« 
meteni m Burma w tl ictrs in ftorl^on of Oil hearing Sir-ita (hfirtndliiF rteolosy af 
Padonkpin Banhym and \nknisncin) Foesd Fwb Teeth f’*o*n Fem avatotn Burma 
Northern i lit of Ywiangiat Oddeld Tiop Oies of Hlftoda, Central Froyinwe 
Geol >gv of Adoti ItinterlriRil Fettological Notee wa roclM near Ad«n t^PPTr 
Jorasslo Feiails near kdea Miseedtnaona ftoim fiMiex to yaraise XX^KVItC» 

For. XXXIX. J910 
QeliiqaenAt''! tleyievr of Minerel Froiluotio i of India darifig 1004 to tOOB 

Voa Xio Wlv 
Part } -Frti Carhoniferirtii tufa Fiovmojw Lakes of fWt Benge in (h« Foajgh Fyeli- 

ralnary siirveY or cert *n Gteeiera In fTunalava D -BhtM on twwh gtac!«rit t» 
Sikkim How Mimtnehen Genera end Species frotn Terttarien of India 

Pmt f Oenerd Beport fo” tOfW Mineral Prodwetloo of India dotfntf J80& 
Port '’—Giociul Biput for IW Mineial Froduclfon of India dptlng 1900 

diliirwji Tt ts Sequeni e m KaahtnU Fo»i«itel1atH<*'rtrtg hMs }w RaSKhtr. 
fVf I Alum Shale end Altitn IShmtncMtd KaUbetOt ktlluaWftii ritiijkhk €1^1 

Held* in North Fnstorn Assam Sedimentary Depowtiofl Of Ou wtw^tfialieoos 
Vole* indev to Volume XL s a 

Voi XI^I mi 10 
Pvir/ / \ifi aid con^innntion in Dejith of M[epgs»OBe«oae ^ Ni 

Cwitii! Privincps V[aii[ianci<ie ore d«pos>te of ftaPdptlR’ Blatd, , 
Notion if oiidiie Seiwa in Tudi* BidnoftlNMal Of 
Iifcnhtv <rf tKlica FiompusH, KoeUmg. frotg F' "* 
rHtfjUhma, Fichwald tMAR mvaaaot o* RnrotfW 
Aotee A 

'A, 



r.Ki FahU, Al^auMn 
Mtd KhnaU^.'- ««0|jk»Q«i M Fir flfiiul KkUmHr. . 

Cttt 'i4i4t* 4A|^A|8jR]t. ^IN^rikiJtji'IlM 'oti^ . 
NelW»'i]vi«td«i^:j(^tW'Fi(|^«^ ‘•'Gml la 'jKi^bife V4i%,' Upp*t .kt^Sm, - •; 

. ^^;;; ■ ■■■ / . , ,• ; . . ■ 
r,iif ^,-~F^n-£<^te 8a6c«8»ion'. in Mmba Diviric^ .aafu''Nai^pe.. .Goilt^'of'He&xsila 

Uistdciti Itosnuk Ciaol^ df Jf^oBar Lait«^ with j&oia da £oiuv doda ]lSt|{MMiti laUir- 
natiotiat. Oaologica) ‘ Cmiij^Bs ,a{ Stdckholm. Miscdlaatotut Notd*. ladtfx lo 
FolOaod' ^t»S. , - ' - . , 

/ ■ .. .v^. ’'Xtii,-,-ito;;..' ■'; ', -'•■/■ 
nir/ Sorr^val of d>»tar Iq SiWiaba . , 

BiodiU h«ai .)Dl«f^ts' of Mpt^ I^oogt' JtBipnw Statd, 
MToxihna Shin States Barmsu ]M|>^ii4/?dav. Biate. Ittia^anadni ITbtes.' 

mr JftU i)iot>tfi»doaoii!t CoM |f«asnr«B «f 
Foiing CU^di6r»^tini4dhi.Bisa«daiya>'^tnia IBU. SliaiKUiiiEopus Nobi9> 

hirf 5.'-'Mia«n4 FtWiitiidn ^ Indi# dii^hg Iwll/ i^dnidtit 3^«k. » 
/V/rt Ilecomtai^ati<i<» t-hrough BaKong bei^ dooiogiohl BasuBi 'of 

aW Sx^dition, ldU4|ft ' 4'raverm Actoxa iha ' Naga- iTilU cf A&aatn. tdaiaa . 
A^rd!ti68> BUealladadtir tTotiei. - ^ 

XUIL W ' 
/^art I iofit Of fef XlSi2;- Oarnat u a Gaotogieat’ Bat^atar. 

Woliritgit# in Tav^ ,{>istridt> iWar Bnma, MiMaflaaannt Bntoi. 
V<tH S.^Minerai Fnjdaeii^ -nf tndia'dnring 1812, B«latioaibi|> of tho Hiitiahi^a ^ 

Indo-Qaogeiic Fiain and. tha. Itidiait PerMnaula. Ifa;i!d|ar^te from Kaabnir, 
J'm ,«-^Odniwhtrt.j^s to the geafcgy of tfaa Provinod of X^ohin id Waataw Ohinnt I, 

Bhan»>>T^-Yb«h Amt It Fatrdingy of Vot<H»iiQ Bneka of iHitriot 
't'M» KirnaTlIBia. Badtwaf 

Port Atfavium or j?Khia*io lUvtt and Ytibbtaeiat. ,€or«4M;t<«. cd 
Siwaulu wtih Mamawl' HoriionB of Eur^:' Coutribnliona to tba-Oaotogir <n th« 
Pfdvtnpa b!.‘Ydaiaan in Western China.: IIL Stratigraphy of Ordovldan and Snnrifhii' 
Bods of^Waatarn Yilhnan> with Frovislonal raiioonlologicat Betorminaiionav Bo^ 
on ’‘Obwarocrino^ AsiaUcu*” from Bumsu 

'Vdfc.-xyt» WJA,, 
Hajputana. Nnoimnlttes 

_ __ _- . ..Jogy'ttf tbfi PfoV.iftco of Ynnnpi ia WasWh Chij^ s: 
IV. Coiottry arojirtd Yuiaeian Ytt. Tlyirti of Whita Trip fhodi Pehc|» Valley Coat-fioldj 
OhbindW|tn Cobttnt. MfniKid concntsiobi during ISIS. 

/^irt A>-43<)W^«nb»* PafcottIri* ..l>lstirkt, Cpjjar^ Bui'ma. Yna Monaaita 
Saadaione and Jmns of xrarand»«>,F<ow^er CfiAacoona Fadha fwiL_______ 

Oniltklnii Aerffi. ladarctoa aatihontianna PUgifiin. Fuiora Beheading of Son and Rer.. 
Rkm bjr ■' 

Pari J.-rSaltr Ifepdsite of {^‘Ipdos SaR Range, 'fdoth teferablo lb Lower SiWaltk 
Oteddont geapa Uiascgwi^ FdFd Olaphliig of Pfaauii and Lissar Valk^^ KumadH 

Pari ^wi^ib Fi^fba- Bni^^oppda of Ifaaiyaii Bade of Bttrawb ]di«««h 
■ ' . . 

Part g.~-^l^«ra1'B«f>pH.|br IBM, Ifoto o^t Sivaaloms ^ Famniacbiterodae. 
Port j/^’i^looeal 'PyniSuciioit. of .]^in doHnd IBM. Thm ICew Indian Ucteoritoa : 

MiJKawigar^ I^til^on of 'JL'ragojKd XJetuw Ooreahnot' 
front ^jlidongrt, Coitrai India. 

Geo%tr ol C^tnil, Oilgit an* 

K«iH 
Bel ibU^. Uryai 

•"art l>^e6ldgy of onaaby agsr- 

Viifc Y^yx, iBlS. 
toinqueafiiiiA- lWirMi^<of Mibwraif^hM^ ol. .ikdia itor lODB tor liUA. 

‘art 'Bdcw Biuntib. MuceUaneoaxs ^oiea.' 
. „ _ District., Central ProWtow^ "••r« f.^yh* 

Iron 



Vot. XfcVIII, 1917. < t- 
tHtri J -(it^nefal for 1916. K revised ojt ddlldWAtAi^%Kt#i 
Part S--’liinanii Vru>1oettojt> ol India during 19i6. Maranuil vnUMlnoi^A 

ut, BUeUku " ' >f * “ 
Pari S (/ijr«t’%ll()gra))6jr dtid NoinmelatunQ ol Kollsndiin. Owlijfj^ sn4 0^0 * 

LUw Iw.i Alines m ii>c‘( 11 tneoub Notes . *,» 
/*tiri 4 ~ Bwim Hilin m Isnhtarn HajputiwPft Origin of Ihn XiatisrlKl rf J5w<'» 

iVnlrttl f*/wiyj(48. ' 
Voi. XUX, 1OT8-18* 

Part f-~Geueijl Report fir 1917 (ta«uuterite P^posite of {leit fetdtinides il» 
“ Bagli Beds. 

Pint Jt - Mineral Producti<a of India during 1037 Bapport at MoontaliM of (Will 
Asia 

Pa'i 9 —^tiubture and fStratigiaplgr in North Weti Funisbi. Aganaiwrlna Minen of Pa»ii 

B^iKistaii diinmngel ZCotthiiUdke Of July BUl, 101&. t 
Pa‘t i I'uisihle Occurrence <?£ letroJeura in JfkMtnn Proviiwso t Pnrilinimnfjr Note ou U* 

Vir BmUido Dome, of Koth Tehsil in the Pmieh ViallB/. frilnn^rged ■poragts c 
liomkay. Infra Trappeans and Silimfied Lava from Hydu-abad* B. Indie. 

You h, 191fl 
Patt ' (Jeneral Kcpoit for 1918 Poiaah Salta of Punjab Sait Range and Rohat 

Oiigin and History of Kork-aalt Deposits of Ponjab and Kohat. 
Part ?—Tungsten and Tm in Burma. Inclination of Thmst>plano between SiWldih and 

Muiiea none near Koth, Jaouno Tyro New Possil Walities in Oero Hilla. Saawi 
Sulphur Mifte Misi ellaneous Notes 

Part $ laut 0} prifle).-~Mioeral Piodncticm of India duriiifl; 1918. (Riatropoda Fduna 
Old Lake b^s in tl^er Burma. Oalene Depoaitb of North Eaateni Palm. 

Part 4 -"Pitchblende, Monaaite and mineiala fioto PkhbK, Gay* diatnet, Bihar an t 
(iiwa Natmal Oae in Bituminoaa Salt from Kohat 'Mineral Resodreeii of Centrd 
Provirirm MieCcIlaneona Not«$ 

Vor. LI, 3900 21 
Part t <-Geneisl Bepuit foi 1919 Pseailo riy«ta!s of Graphite fiom Travancoic 

Mineral related to Xenotime fiom Alenbhum District, Bihar and Oriss* 
Doa) Seaina of Fo<<t Hills of the d^ahen Yomu, betweea Letpan Yaw in Fakokku aiid 
Ngape in Miiibu, Unper Burma Observations pn “ Physa Prineepu/’ SpWorby and 
ou a Clmnid Rpoiige that Imnowod in ita ahell 

t (’Is «#ifirst loii of fo8iil Cvprgsidte Pulphor near the confluence cf the Greater 
J'lfth with the Tigris, Mesopotamia Miscdllaneoos Notes 

Part 5.' Mineral Production of India dnrmg 1618. Resulta of a KeViaioit o# Dr. Noet 
lingS Second Monograph on the Tertiary Fauna of Burma. Marine Fossils ooBeeted 
by Mr Pinfold in Wie Garo HiWa 

Pott f '-Dtnatrated comparative lAiagnoses of Fossil Terebtidm frwa Burma. Indiaa 
Posml Vivij-imje New Drtwtiid from the InU^rtra|>pean 'beds of Peiwisular 
India TJniputd^ from the Miocene of Burma. 

Voi: Lll. 1921. 
Guto'jiienniat Review of Mineial Prodoettott of India for 1814-1^8 * ’ 

Vor,. LtiL 1821 * 
Port I "-Geoeiat Report for 1920 Antimony deposit of ThM^o, Amfundi distrui. AnD 

Ktnriy dejHiait.s of Southern hhan States. Qrology and Mineral BfisO^cea Of Bantu u 
Persia. Miscellaoeons Notes > 

Po/f f -Contpurative DiagnOsm of Plewtetoo.idsft from ^Tertiary Borneo*‘of Bnniia. 
Comparative Dtognosc* of Coaidw and fanciidlai^itdio ,lw>in TtkWy of 
Stratigraphy, Fosaihi and Geologira) Refationshijitt of Lataet;* ^Bedfi ^ dblwmBwe 
RoHcs near Larneta Ghat (Jabhu*nore DlsUiut). 

Part 9 w-Obitnary s Frederick Richmond Mollet, Mineral Prodncttoii ol thdi* dmditc 
1900 Mineral Resources of l^har and Orissa . * 

Part Stratigraphy of the Singo-teiiangyal Area Anklysis of Jiagti Faotta. Ijpl' 
pttur Deposita of Sooihern Peista A ZoDtt.Fo*Ml wtilh BlW* t .AmpiidSW 
(Magaiylotus) Birmaaica. , , . . > 

Von MV, m , 
Part f. Gensrn.) Report foj 1921 Omitnbothms to tlio Gerdtey off tith Bnavia^of 

Yuointi in Western China ‘ VI Tfaver«w» hetweo* Viv ^ ““ 
Geolofpr of Takki ZMn Valley, lyod Ranigiitr 
TbayMmyo .and ne{ghbr>arhood, ineludiog Pj 

Part 9 —M'noial Production of India durihg 38Lt4, 
tfOoiogirM llovults of Mount Rvavaat 

5n TlFlhmn 



■.aiuAAM.jC 
Jiiw^ii YAo^tii^cftifsg 

T.>«n«atli| StoflK 
/'-.:/ f-'<]K9dogw»<|f WWtl 

iiiroa^ Hukoiig Va 
Frootlarl OUgooeiiev --- —-- -... —. -^ . • 
Burma. Mineral Betra^ees i^i KjaHupnr 'State. Kattghka anti In>n Oce 
Depottto, Mor^era Sbaii Siaiika^ Bttima. 

tnoDaW ■ Dimiot. MHoeHaiMCHW Notea. 

- ■& 
p-trt i.-o'^ieeWal- ' ^fe#IWjP< 

'IHirhiiteUidn, ‘ O^iodomidai^ . &ix(«ta^dK. ;Btti)^aidw/ Kaiwldat, Oolantbj^i^,. 
with' short diagnoms of new spaaes. OeblogieiB Intarnmtatioiit of aohne ItMent 
Goodetlo Inveiitigsttooa {being a second Appenovx ia the Sleraoh' on mo attuctuaa. of 
'• ■"* ’ - - - * of‘the Qangctic Plain as elucidated bjr Oeodei^c Obeeirvi^iona id' the Himalayas and 
rndia}.' - - ■■ -.if*. 

I'lift f.<«rObjitaaryEtnesi (Wat^n)‘.‘^if»deQharf. Fomil Mollasos from OU«Mewuw» of 
Dawna HiUa; Tenasqeiidm. Armottfed JOihosaur from. JUameta- Sedk' Of Jahhiilpoce/ 
Foa^ forms of Plaetma. jPhylogO^'Of sOmO T'^idolAdM.i JReoent'.B^s of Aero^ 

, fonOa' 
__ _ __ ^ l■'8erie»' 

in the'^tTemn^ Provihcas.v ;/Ohjna'Cht/, of. ^Uilrict* 
Part t'.HaaiT'fEiib^t ''Oil..8lM«ie of>^JBast^:4Aihsris(^ ■ 

a Shetoti of Goology el Neighhoorhbod.. ProV^imah op; 'Paheosolc and Maeoxnio 
Fossils cOlfeeted by. Hr* Coggin 5fiinn«».' jFsIJ of .fchref MObeOrio Irons in' 
Hi^potsaa im ^hh May Minmlhmeoda Note. V'' . ’ 

y^hvi, 
/Wt i.-f^^perM Baporb for 1923. MiBarafI>«|^ts,of Soma. , , 
Puri |^~*M.ineral Production of India'’dnring Ww' Soda rooks of I^potana. 
Part 5.>-4^roUie and Oksoita front Bombay. Freshwater Fikh from otbmeasitros of Hatrna ■ *1 a . - „-It ‘_«t wt-^T_t_ -er_t_ii_l _ ni_i. _i..- 

■pfoshw^’'Fb^l. irmh iCarWasf- ,bf■''|C(i»|imrr.'''Hoisma8e' ■;£»««»• 
''Norntna, H^io.sad .patdc. ’^iSaypOF'•’Wb»^ ■ • • " 

i^Tieiy.. India fixe 

Part f.-dJenefal-Beport 
iMar^Aealupl, with Pi^i 

f, .Fossil Tree in'Panchet' Series of Lower Gondwaoae 
Deidriptibn. _ ___*hHirinnt tflngioi_ 

ParfF.'^-O^toefy t Prabcis IFwIam tfiAer.' Fosslbilities of finding eoncealdd coalfield' 
‘ V-<».—^sj—i- Bitting'liras jwhetiatad by de(|i 

Cmisfilttitiatt. of the.. 
■ Naffpnaft.V,'.%,"'♦ ^ . 

iV;rt^ A^Foil^!^ 0r4ftocii|' de VA: 

mAV ' AlCMis' 
. Sjl' SiSS^-Af‘ 

1E24'’, l^.styjtn-Aagite Series of Pyroaoiios, 
ite. JPsisganite-Maring Holerila front. 

jmiidan. ^ F^Ust du H^bboir ti dea Patoirs. Addi,- 
ClajMSoatlan 'ol'r tike CyprsMdm, • JPstndogy of 

___r _ . . laigar forum* 
h^'M'i&ldl^ehbe^ Of Mrta of Wakfern ladu. 
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JJf}4 {prica ,5 F«trolcuin t!)cww«mcra of A»:tra pioJ IJourji 
Pt. 3, I9:S3 {out of print) {price 6 Ite.): P«lrolouin in (Jms .m.; 
Noi’th-WBfft Frootior Frwnws. , : 

.1. IH. 1, 1S15, Reg. 1922 (grwe 6 lU.); C<»WalcU gf lod'di.- Pli 2, 
{price 3 Hs:}; Ocuii^ «ijKd Uoa] Itcacmrcoe ol-Kpm 
Provit'.ciw. 

XI 

6 Us, B Aa.): Geology aiid Ore Jwkisits pf TaVw.. •. .r-■; 
XliV. 1^. ii 1917 {price 3 tie.) i ^Geojogy ’. of,’North ^“*'1 

adjaceiit districts, Pt. % 1(02 (grtiSe'3 ,R(8.)';.,6welilbr, hn4,; 
.SystoiMs in South-Eastern Rajputanfe .' ' . . 

Xi.VI, Pt. 1,1920 3 Us.); .Srhiia»i«|il tohcHWiky ?>l 4W- P* 
{prirr, 2 lis.): Th«*'(iuk'h (K'tt'tthhVi^Jiq'^he'of. JWi*’ 

witl» a Itovisioji of the Great Rarth^iuaho of 18mi 3^«»he. IwT. 
.iVil Pt. i, [price, 3 Rs.): Mines and Mineral li<woni'ee8'o| 

Pt. 8, 1923 Ijrrice 4,Be.); Tlie Attcaiine tlpihe? wid the Soda'fndtis’f. 
uf Sind, ■’ ,, 

XbVfll. Pt. 3, 39^ (price. 5 Its.);* Geologlcai Nute^. on Mes^oi-wwa 
special refervjncee to Goenreenpes of - Petroleam. Pt. SjvlffiJS {p-ir*' 
3 Us. 32 ^‘^.): Geology' of PaHa, of the F©rsi«i .P]p6vi^;cw F«r.\ 
Kerman end .EamUn. " , 

XGIX Pt. 1,923 {jpn'ce 5 lU. 8 Aa.); ''Phc Banxite aiid Latoi tf' 
(Mjciirrenees of Indift^ ^ o- i 

h. Pt. 1, 1925 {prke S Rs. 0 As-) j'.Goser^QJIs"of .i|o|i[p|iiSli Pot.'- 
oocotio Tertiary lorraatjoa of'North-Wefteiia IpiSai". 1 ■ 

Xil. Pt, 1» 3036 (price 2 Us, S As.)} Indian Gcologlcai 'Penniaologal'. 
lai. Pt. 3, 1925 fgrii;-! 7 Rs. 8. A#.): On thO l^lOgic&l SjtrtWtttta of 

Karanpuira CoiiJfkiWs, Itiliar and Oriwa. ‘ 
CVilenti. and index to Meaitears, Vdu hXX ^nd .Vote. XxKV,-: Priije ca *■ 



PAUONTOLOGIA INDICA, 

1 it. lll,^V'a!ii^ I* {lQ64««^)y pp 216, pts. 94 (6 tlonblo) (’dnt o' 

V.—Vwi. II. 'j!*n«uMt^<9oda (1867*-68), pp xut, SOO, pi«4 2B {0tt4 o/ 

VI—Voi. III. l^^Slecjpodtt pp, vxii, 53?, pis Sa 
VIII.—Vot. IV* QLh0 Braetuopoda, C>itiopu4<ii ^l^hi&^einiata, Corala, 

Pp* 802# 
oks, ^1872 

i, 235, pli, 72. 1863.79. Pt 1 Towf o/ 
jnaiiil HiJD. Pit 2:, I'Ae «aj»« (eonitnufa) 
Qolapuli. Pt. 4: (hkUianit oo tha Madras Coast, 

Pt 3 

3jt 

.. Rtil 
Pliultt from 

11, pp. xh, Ilo, plm 26. 1S76'7& Pt. 1; Jumsio Floia df Koch Pi 2 Fio^a 
pF tno Ja1>alpor group 

]{T, pp XI, 64+149, pi». 80 (8 dOubte) {I—XXXI i It XCVIfA). 187&81 PF 
1: Tjhe Flora of tha 'raibh)r>KArharban boda Pt 2 1 b« I* lora ot 
tbo JDiunada aad Pancbat DiVistoits. Pt. 3 * Thf t<mt (umi^udtdi 

IV, pp xxvt, 26 +66, pis, 35 & dOMble) fX—XXIa-lA- .XIVA) Pt 1 (1^; {/>ut 
of pnnt) i Foanl ^ora of tuo Soatli Be wait Gondwaiia ba(>)0 P( 2 
(1886); Fossil Flora of some of tbr coal fields m V^eatorn Brogti 

(S»H lXv)-^TUBi5«I0lmjfNA OF KUTCH 
1 (1873 m The Cimbalopoda, pp.. i, 447, pis 66 (6 doublel. by W Wtutcen 

Jl, pt 1 (1895) The Sdimoidsa of Kach, pp 12, pB 2, by J W GW't •tiT 
{out of tariht) 

TI, ph 2 (1900) iTve Corals, pp 196, 1—IX. pis 26, by J W Orwjouy 
1 £1, lit I (1900). Tbs Bri^ohlimodR, pp. 87, pis. 16, by F £. Kitcwih. 
Ill, pi, 2 (1903) Tamidtibrat^'ata; Oenfui Tt^goitia, pp 122, pis 10, by F I 

Krtcnnr. 

(S*R IV.)-INDIAN PBR-TEUtlAHY VRlI’lleBBArA 
I, pp VI, 1.57, pis 26. 1865^. Pi I {186b): Tlio Vertebrato FessUs from ib« 

patiobst Eoebs, l)^ 'p H. Mdlanr. Pt 2 (leTSj liw Vortebrafe 
Fossils of tiiO KotSfMsleK by P. i4i M. Otunr Farstov, 
!>. C MrAtr^ and W. T Pt, 3 (1879): BopfUui ud 
Batraehla^ by B* LvimsitcB, Pt. 4 (1865). Tlio lAbiriatHoduut from Batraeiua. by B* JuvimsitcB, Pt. 4 (isw). 'Ltio luabyrmtnoduut from 
the Bijorn groop iff It. CvtduaKpt Pt 5 tl885) The Beptitia an«i 
AfetphCbia M iw jliBtUrl and Ileiawa groups, by B I.tpsKxm 

in X)<-4TNPIAN TBtWTABlT AjS’iS-TKRTEABV VEBTBBBATA. by 
B. IOTBIKBFB, t»eept von. I, Ve 1, 5y » B FOOTK 

I, pp x*Y, pis. 60. K0^4*89. Ft, 1: lUilnooeroe dflccmmiwis. Pt. 8. Mol w 
Wfti aad othmi' rimafas of Mwai^tja. Ft 31 Oranta of Bomioants 

% Pi. 4» to PC 3. Pi o>, Blwelilc aad Narbada Probos 

B^dtd. PC 41 BlwiHk Oanasslppirtlalidmv Pi. 5 t Siwalifc 
BtloaodMm Sidas. Pf. o: ^ilrallk mnd NarbaiM Carnivora 

Iff, pp* ?tf t (d«f o/ mHi)i Additional iStw.ilik. 
t pifesw^tePa Pi 2 W 0/ prbitf) Siwohfc nod ^JT ^ Mr* W: . ami ^ . * .-..L ea ’i_i_ _j 

|g3S fl I J# 
mC *» f i> " ■? * 

^ . 
^ $ (VO—^l)> coi^ oC th* 



(Sh* Til, XJ J J 4nY y\ND UPrER CWHa'Arj&OTTfi FAWfA C®* WBStFRV 
/»;/ (’ M MW IN DI'Ni AN antf \V PlfiKO¥ P». I, fcv / 

tfw.^ i, pp I(»'|.n0*-ja5{ { fll-r680, pi* 5 + 284 68 f‘13jar 104. 1% % Jo*»t » 
/trtAt) t Twtiaiy Ciibtf SipA ftod IKJwHIl^ Pt, i t 
/(Mwi Corals aotl AKyopari*, tw P, Mart^ DoaOiiA, Pfc«AS Ktt .1 
+x‘timoid^a of Siml . /» iMuiiHiifltt ItodSf 0, 1 '.t 
Kaml^ot Hpfjpt. in lYestoru iilnd; r«Jt. 9, Ti» Xl»H|4idr /’’ft# 
I’ho Natl {Oligo(f«s} Bonos: Pc*. 5> Tfw SlfHa»i Ptt« 
The Mafcrin (Pliooene) Ben«e; hfPvneM nwt wbftM. Ft. 4: 'ih 
FoMstI Kchinoidea of Kach nnil K0iiti3fiWBlrj Bidden a t 
Ulanford 

p-sin 'em )- SVl.I RVNHK KOBBUjB, fry WH-UAM WAA^Sai, Pit.D 
pMi liii til I Nwn«^foi«e G*fioi* V«-I 1, Pt i (18TO> Pit,re^, W. 7SS» pis 6 

,. . ,, ? *1880) G,wtn»|n><ib jiid supproMMmt to it ) 
^ m pu is (I 9mAM), (ni 

, 3 (1881). Ps'lifcypod*, PP 144 (laS-^), ^^L 
8 (xint -xsirj 

, „ „ ,, 4 (1682--^). Bn^iopodia, pp. 44® ^309~7/( 
plf*. 62 (xxv—Kx*vf). 

„ „ „ ff 5 (188*5). Bw»tcHi--Aon«lW»o--K«Wn6dorinn'I 
op. 64 (7TS--.®34) pis. 10 (IwtJfm—x< n; 

j, „ , ,, 6 {18o6) CcoUintecataf pp 90 (^Sr«ffl4), pi 
20 (Xcvti—oxvil 

,, „ „ „ 7 (I8d7) rodonfceraka, Plrotozoa, pp. 74 (92b- 
0981, pla. 12 (otvU -caxviti). 

piw'il”' from the (.'.etatilu Formation: Yol. IT, pt. I (1895) I*Me*^f—A«»Woat, d . 
j>p pN 40 0>nt of print) 

(t<<oloc;K il Results : Vol iV, pi 1 (1889), pp. 1—88, pis 4 {&ut of frvni). 
„ . ... 2 {1,*9X) lip f*f*—243, pis 8, 

(H%n \V )~-HlAfAT7\yAN POSBTLB. 
Ilpriei Inassh ami liosstc l.tona* Ihe crvotic hlochs of Malla iJohar In iitn libot M'><l >'1 

of Kumion Vo' I. pb, 1 |1908), pp 100, pl» 16 (1 double), by Dr 0, IDieuer 
AuthraeohihiO Fus«'ih of Knhmu and Bpiti : Yol I, pi, 2 (1899), pp. 06, pis. 8, bj 

<' Dienet 
The r» rtnfiearlwniFeton* Fmpa if Obit:ehttn No 1 ; Vol T, pt *3 (1897), pp, 4^4 * 

Ih r, Ihener 
Tho Permian Fossils of Iho Prodnetns Shnlei of Kinnson and Qarhwal t Yol, I, pt 4 

(1807), pp 54, pis 5, by l)i t*. lUcner. 
riio J'errainit P'o* H, of the ("’ontiBl ITiuutavas Vtd I, pt 5 (1903), pp, 0O4> j^, 10 fi 

Hr P Diener 
The ('epha1op<jda of the T.a>W(.r Trias . Vt 1 IT pt 1 (1097), pp. 182, pi* 28, ^ Or 

Du *jer 
The Ceplulopoda of tho hrimbelfcatk * Vol II, pt 2 (189^), pp, 118, pi*. 31, by Pr P 

Ih* ner , , 
npfv»» Trlsssie Cephilopoda tanlur of the niin.iiUya: Vol. Ill, pt. 1 (1B99), pp 

pin 2?, t>j Dr E son Moisisusies 
Tiias llraihiopoda and I.iawc<f\hiiuti;h) : VoL IXI* ptr, 2 (1899^ PPv “WS, jd*. 1? 

douhlel, bv tlevander HH n*» 
J he frVitia of the fipili tShales • VnJ IV Cimhuiopi'Kla s Va*o» X. lUWB), *** ™* * 

n sIFklAb «... *1 1% «XAii .9Li9 « 

h\ 

as \a* 1, ms- «*a» v# «,aw*as7iF« . i f X 

li.ul.iiu I'unue ind Noru* finnie of Spili . Vol. V, lto*ianfr I?<|. 3 * 
’B donblel, by Dr, C Dlrner , , ^ 

Tna.iu repHdopoAa from Wpifi, Kalht''Job*/ and -Ey4lil yAb VhillMJrw 
No I .IflOuj, pp ife, ph Si, by Dre. A. xon Kraft 

riie Fauna tif the Trsomatoermus tAmostaiia pi JPab^mtiMua t Vhli 

» **^?fM* , (( 'a a. ? ** ■“' __ .— .1 !>._..T-. Ji__ ab___A .A^ Of^t^xUvn mil HiluuiiiU (os<i»Ja. frewft tlw^ 
(1912). pp. 160, plf. 00, by F. R. C. ftaed. , 

am ,1 isii irlereiifcti • ^ ^ 

Ytri b.__ti 4t.ir*v4*««r*rdimA'S9r 11.. ai5f^ (Hris XVi.)-«AD0CH18TAK FQMItE, ^m 
'fhft Fatjlba oi tlie Kella'frays of MjSa/ fttSk ( I, pi,*l. 





KBCOfiDS OF THE GEOLOGICAl SGRVEy 0I4SDIA. 
Vot. I. 1868. 

fait j {< if >' / IDi/j MB<»t for 1867^ Coal'»eaiti» of Towa, Cpol 
ifi"*- t'<)>iJor III Poitiwkmid Moleorilr*. 

fi/if ii It I pi»/it (o-ilbfOTna vt iK»ghbou!rl»oo4 of Cb«nda Coal a|«r N^gpiii 
(Aftoli Ki tl iiotH nn iini it (•oJlector4to C6|»hiiloj>odua» ffeuna o# In4ji»t 

•eti<<K>iib (lopusit I eid tn lUipur dtsMiH Coal tn Ifiabtoro 
Mofi nti ■< 

/ If *» loif flf fiTtnf) - (h<-UoyoduiU fjnai of ^onth ludiau vrrtaceoito Nw-n 
fi ii.uK* fioin J^uoiji U) NiKptix i<« Abii»e(|ougK«*'» Jaloa* UfOnM'^ JfMtnwhaJ^ 
Mmigili tnd Jluigougiiit Ag^tu flabe ui pUocano (tf ^'osits of tTplwr Uodavoi/ 
ItoiimliH of VinditvMi uitwa in littjputftftft Hoieoitios 

Vor U, 1868. 
; {oui I f ptihf) —V illry ot iVioTitA ri\«, W«st Bom Kodd&yah «U(1 Kurudol 

buumtioiiv (leoUiLiirdf ‘tkxlcli of f»iiiUt4ig platcaw Gold m nmgbbftOOQi, (ti 
V\ell» it tfi/inrtugh Mdeontfs 

liuf J \>ut of print) * aijinul lopoit tot 18#»8 rongslraik tecta iuid other spocte^ ol 
(kin 14 tioin ill vtu t(iU«> ikfiOBit^- ol HttbuJdA v-dli} Mot^worpfnc loot^ <»i 
Im I^ l| 

*‘aii I {>ut of punt) - (feology of KuUh> Wo<iter« Indui Geology and phystoal gi>> 
>1 Nicobai laiandv 

l‘ait i {out of piiTii) -Bed'* (‘iMth umg vond in K'lsk'm Promoj Brili^h Botnix 
^flnt'lAlo^u il fiialialue of Karoaoii''divi<doa. (o&l field near Chanda f<ead m 
UxMiui distnct Molcoiit^ 

von III, lur) 
i tut / {nut of punt)—Annnil »«i)oit 1« i 1869 UiHilogy <if noighkimhood of Madia 

Mhivitil (1 I iidH if Jiiauuh, n itiartcd ^ith tIuibo of Gange't 
Patf S {out of punt) - tiAuliig} of (ladior and ViC iiify Sta^ at Obiteli, Kotnaoi 

liOad vein nenr Cluchoit, JiAiittii distmt. Wardna itvet ^alhelda, Berar and 
(1*)<A xiita ( Oil at Kail)4 lU Bilaspur diBtrnt 

i^uit S* {out of pniil)- Uuhpam tW held fieadore at bUotanabiid, Jabalpnr diaUirt 
(Dill eu)' of CidatliHgaili )m(u«,iit Btlaaptir and Ramhi Peiroleont ui BAtiini 
iMirhiim Ji (ility^ of Sudkal) mti b'utttiuug, virat uf llawalpmdi. .i\rgetiflieroin> 
falona and ropper iu Manhbaui Asis.ija ot iron oies 

j {out of jntHl) “~(je«>h)g> of Mount I'.Ua, Ptugab Cupper Jepoalt) Of ]Eh|lhhon> 
uid ^ln]jl)hmuu 1 ^foppir nmior of Bifighbbum * 2 •'Copper ot Da&litnn and 
>in,(hl hum M<. U inti a 

Vot XV, 1871 
i*&tt / (out f fittnf) --Atinn<il reputt fw 1870 AUt^ed diboovery of opal noar Gooty, 

end of indiiatuuti of coal m Cuddapah dnlrtot Mmaral atatistioa of Jtumaon 
ihi t>.in|i 

J'liti t I ,u/ of tint) —Axid gioup ih Wenteiii Picme. Geolt^ical abrahtnra of BonUiein 
Kouktii 8iip|itM>ed nccutieina of native antimony ip tlie Stmta SelUi^miud'* 
Jnp sit III Kuliia of BCiwii enginea at Batiuanj j^tmthearing aaodetonw of 
todivaii v,i)ky, on bouthein e\to»$ioii$ oi Kaoitb] gipujp to tml^bmithopd hf 
Old Rujnnmiln, and on poMifale ocnmance Of oeitli^ Imbft dbiei^ibiii. ) 

'*<11 f > <oMt of milt) -"Boruigs for coal m Uodavaii valley ffps^ BaKtiMttdim Au#TBl*dfa' 
(hiiim Niihidi t< tilMBih Geology of Ontcal 
■»( niih 1)1 (lOdivirt viHoy ^ ^ 

t <rf 4: { »t of punt)- Vumuiutc fonni <d Katufa Haignr hwA jlSengiv ICfengpttt*) fW 
fiifil Siiiiktui)<ya in iw’chWibiwd ot first harriee ou Go^verf^ apd m poiifttry 
liitMiiii tio'Uvati and ratore c.i * 

Vou V, m ^ ^ 
Pott l [out t prmf)—Anatial iqiort ftf 187li RplhB<W» Pf to4» MttWWf fllpHl 

I* Did MinondoKnil nolts yn gnettoi of Snnth 
onul-rt ms la i»i.plih«mtliood i*f fitW l»aifj(er «» Opdfhrwfi^ Ksd l» iflttW 
(•'ifism auu I IJoie *■ ^ S' 

t«if M Kwt}* Coaeta of Balwehuitaft ppd if 
Pei-Mmi (tttlf and some of Qitlf ilstiipda 'Pattp 
ihsniclh ta Nt-’aui’s Imnwawtia Geolhj^ of Ohiwri iJUtm 
liydeubad (DecCiUi) terittoiy 



_. _ __. ., • ■ ■ - “y 
i.'its'od oy8t«3 loduiiittKl 
11 tt'ntUy. ' Buisstbk' fiialtf ' <ii eo^>tn«^t»c^ in ' ’CIotD^Wvi' . 
].ant^a or .intra^t^a^p^Y .formatton of' CtmtraL-jltiUia. locaJliUeit in 
J’cgu. ooKoCNOal nmeytone 61'Hilo. 

■ ' '"voL',vi,,mi '■, . ■.. 
i ,,i I—4n»o^,i‘«^Wt'%tir\;j^0rt^/C}«>Ibiy of KoilUi->V^ i 

Alirzapuf ftiid adjwiwi'coBirtory. . ' ' , ■, ■ ’ ‘ ' 

h.rt 4 (ovt.o/ Iron dep^cita of Ohando .Brovpto^). "Baiten 
•Old Narkoudam.' Xotdliferuua cosoorcoa of Britlik' ^rtns." ' ’ 

ut / oi yr<A«),“W^httai ‘AH'. iS?3.V rankoO boivscen' tn4^' iMley. .’in" 
Ladjak nod Bhah'i^ala; bo jf^htlcir of-'-Vn^kwid Iron oros 
lta%; iMa(<orials. for irbO'fooeltm^ in- iUi’iif^l field; JSi^tk! enndiitone^ ao^ll^>: 
lUcoiaoiyie..- Q'eplogiosl oolkf ott .paH of iTorMitffH Haaacltei^lji’ , - , ,’"'\ . ‘ s ■, 

/•■Hi S (mti friki),—GeolOgibai nolea .'on irotilb, ijraVOrbed l»y^ Yarkand JKmbwsSjf from • 
Slial^i'jUtdbk tb and l^kahg^..'-dade/Jn ]^r«kpn. vanoy^ 'r^arkwutw’.'Noloff' 
ftoaj RitnakyOf P«^jrt)l«jJS)i nt 'A,«mo». t -illi i» 0am/Ii|UiIb< ^ G^p«r in 
Nar^^kda' ^raUny^ ..Pb^ah'salt from ’Eitsi- . OotdoiOr of 'otni^ktiotitrliood.'of Mari- 
hill eLaiioft in PnOiab.' ‘ ■' ‘ ^ ^ ■ ' ■.'■■. 

^_ i-ore- in Wi»rdihB. coalfield. 
t‘,iyi4'[QVt o/.pr/nO'—“AnrifofDWS'rodta'.ef Bfcafobal kiJJfli Dharwar-di^TM;, .Antiqiulty ■■ 

of Ituinkn. raco in. India*. 'Coal ..recently discovered .in the. ebantty bf' JUml PailiatMb ' ‘ 
eouib'eMt combe., of Aigbanistan. -Progroas bf gooiogicei iaVeaMkatio^ 'in .Oodbvari 
diatri<t.,'AI<*dras Pmsidtmcy, • l^bsidiary. itieteyials for artificial . 

iioicii. d^.Xfesrecaji^ . fiinb in .Upper. L*i»ij*bv .. W4tf«r: 
Geology of 8ciiidiiii a terri.teedea. 

I'ttri t iffttl 0/^ |M^ty~Sbahper Inoeyield, with aoboe of .boal oxidoratibna m NartindA 

i*aTt M. giprMips oomt 
Wj^i'kw- W .avid^ of dlafebiet 



^ mi <tf jjnnt) -J'wh of Utc XiOw<;ir Uo4«vat* ‘*' 
i iitli k loHSJil Aor^a tn Inli* Now ttt tW aiR»tWli« ^ 4ri 
001)4} ui iSo^blia^terQ KAjpuUnt lor eofit tA ini 

Otttk 1 (or/f ti/ jfnt)^ lirliaty /one and oitdfurlj|tlii|[ m 
It I jt A IF II ludi J<i(aUc« in Potwar Ou( jttt XN}r|9f0g Awtr 
Inti II 111 4 hbourituod of iittraKar Itomu of iil^wui^ #tKlc<i \ 
t iiitK } l|>|ir liiMlyaci ot JiAmgiiiij coala 

I trt ^ ^ // itmt -Oco^tgy of Mahanadi j&aam and! vioutiiy iJ^amonds^ uj* 
III* !a 11 o((<t ot SaJiUlviir iliatrKt ‘ Bryon Comp UiuTovt^iM^' It 

[biinutui ytiwp mAt Foteil floras in Intitm Tfla Blain} torap t 
( ori'iAl Uiituft’ At! bmila jlintaUyaH 'Perfiattw^ 0t Nortfe'Wfiiiir Pnnjao* Uuaa. 

(hi) ijiu vv jtui Kl) c^Uionum 
Vot XI, 1878 

tou I Aiilual toport for 1877 Geology of Upper QtdSavan batwopn a)v 
Waii’Iia ind (iodavar.j uear bitoitcha. Ueok^ of KasbmtTt JvUbi^'WJiir, atfid P<u r 
MWAltk ii)atiitndls< I'aJ&ontological rnfairiOHD Of Gondit^Mm Vitfiita* ^jSifmUrs i 
t*M0j lb 

lit * • it ttf pnnl) —(toology of bind (soLond iM>lice) Ongia of Knmttun^li^es 11 

)v<i Muuu 1*A!>5, Kutnauu Mud voluuides of Itaniu and UbnAttbai Mimi 
lOMiuicit of Kanu), Cbtduba and adi^oni islands* 

lilt ,> Gold industry in Wynaad Upmr Uoiidw<Mi<ii soriiis tn Trndiinopuly \ 
Ntfltore Kistiia diatricta Aenairacmfite from Sarawak. 

I aft jf Googi iplnool disUibation of fossil organisms in Indio Sabmotged loiu&t 
HtiiiLiii, IdlaciU 

VOt. XII, 1879 ^ 
i*an J \uiiuat reporl lor 1878 Geology of Kasbiuir (Unrd noti«e) Siiralik xaMamai i 

Stw iltk birds four through Uangrsnz and Spifci Mud drdpiion in BanirA UU 
l\iAkitu) flraumte, witb Hhodontte, froDa NagjpQi’, Central Provtneos. Pala.o>di 

giiftl notes from Salpura ooal basin Coal importi^ions mio India. 
Puii M Mohpani coil field Pyrolnsite with Vsilomelane at Oosalpnr, dabklbnr djsir n 

Gedogu ti KiuniitiisstAUce liom Indus at Kosbalgath tn Kon&ni at ‘Pbof on 
hiHiticr Vioology ui Upper Punjab 

iatt j Geolugicarl features of nottiiein Madora, Padtikotu State, and sontbem xn 
of iaujote and Itichinopoly distr'cta inolnded within limits of Sbeti 80 of tub 
Alins Cieuiueous fossils from irkbinopoly distuct, coUected jin ♦ 8pb»i 
rhyllum and otiiei Bqinretsceia mitb rwerenoe to Indian*form Tnsygia Speci > 
Itoylo (i^ihcnoxitiyUoia 'imygta, Ung b Mysoria and Atacannte front N^no i 
tr ct (orondnm fiom Khiisi Hills yoga aeighbotirliood and old mines oil N 
bud da 

J*att 4. Aitook blatiu and Uiui piobabie geological position ACihr|ipal bbne of u 
itesrribed loitoiu, from Upvei 8tw<»iifcs near Nila, in Potirar^ flsphig} j 
Nmth Arcul duitnct Koid section from Murree to AbboitanM* 

Vou Xm. 1880 
/*«r/ / All lua' repoi t for 1879 Geology of Upper Godavan basin m ne^^MkairHpe i 

bnonol I Ufiofogy of Wdak uiid neighbouiui^ diinriets 'fe«th a>f lendlflldiSe f< 
Ituiin 1 laivd lud Punjab Possif geneits No£0pn»tbia> dtb^*, Npjgj^fmtbiot 
h ttn, «nd Rhiptosamites, gchmalb., in patlajOinolw and sect^idary rotma nit Xuiot 
Asia auu Ani^ialia. Possil plants from hLaUpnfnv, dhokh. Hedl^ dod 
Vnlcaiitr foot Of eruption in Konkan 1 

Pan S-~G«ib,,i(!al notes PaloioBtologKal botes on lomkr tnaa tdf HitntdegnMh/ A^tO' >' 
vielis at Pondiclien), and possibility of flnditiit eourtiea Of fi MmI’os 

Part 0 Kumaun lakes Cdt of paLaobthfo type «h PC"' ' 
fioin K«rh<krt»au and South Hevra coaf^flelde OAtf' 
otnm flons trlosian wells at Portdndigty. _ 
etoptions on Aiakao coast on 12th March IpTtf and w dwMi.w 

P^f I loat ff prtnl) —^Pleuitocene deposits <d Nnri^kml Puwah> 
of extieme cbmate dnrhig portion of that period. 
I Fiahviion of OOndwana flora with that of Attsifalum 0 
1 keh ^oih) And saUne well waters. tL0i srntS nl 
]8tb iSentemfaor 181^ . . '* 

\oa. XXV* Xdfitl. 
Put 1 - \nnual report lor 1880. Gteology pm 1 

honring diatrictb Smallk earniyora. 
South itewah GomWrana kamn. Feirre 
north esAicm Ulster, m nuatioA ni 
bloefcF of the Punjab. AMeladix to 
layae * MAiminalifti} losslts froth Pa 
i ««'NahaQ Siwahh notiotdtotntltF ifi 

twaws tkBiifwreiM beds » fiandea I. 
OMoe of Uteet Bratato, 



^ froto uiiaw, »nt& m 
»y«f!Wfltai» ttiimbbwjttite 4atl Ui$tidox wtbh Wiitfuj in Kaural di&^Kfc 
HaibiM. erw^uoii 14 n^fauici oi Ubibduba. ^ 
'^41* w^gttt ou &utt«ji. 
Zvoi1S4*w#w I|ii4aM$rMt JPuhrjuatv itout i)i.’<k(U)k& Jt^AbniMboiogioal; yroiks 
UMic»b«Mjb<'4ita JLobftrdbgg* *ose<* caimv^d iroxu Jjiwwik hilte. 

t ^->^>»ui«iiii(«4 M gcKUpgLCia) aotn«noiii*iu^ ?Uitd cArtpgitcjbhy. Uppiogv ot juy«}f 
regjoo* oentffti end eaab«ni. Estiva MxUmoay vkUajattd «t Puio Obm, unit 8juif»pMw, 
LoxgiMi itum Jfudgi«p«it, j£]«<«&a liittfia, *»d *mc <.«.ibprta.t« irota K*)?ft«i, Midtun. 
Heotjpo ixm Dalbodsw t© fjmgt> ptA Skwhf Pase, fipwJi ltew»jl» OoUdwanA ^asio. 
babiseryeii iarw* 09 Boyi'vt.f iaian^. 

Voc,. XV. 1884$ 
/1 J {out of i>Mi»<).-*Annitta| r<^rt lor 1081. CJ^logy a{ North-Wliat KaWfltmr and' 

Jvliagali.^ U^dwaaa labyijothodoatj, (biwatik and Jjihno maihmala}. Ue<rfogy o£ 
DiUbotisw. North-W«A Uimalaya. Palm loaves from IJciUaiy) Murtea aad Ko«»aH 

»n l^ndm. Indoymmo ftnm Noa-Dihifl^ rnw, Um^u ^6^am, aod Pinlmum from 
Cbatia Nagpur, ^ (1^ tmm tnm naar ioagrj hill, Darjamg dish lob: m arsamaaf. 
pyritos i» aame n«jg?»bonrh^ ; (d) kaoim at Uatjtlxng AuaI>«os oi wii aad fira-cJm 
iram Makttcn eoal-palda, Uppor Assam iuxpatmteBts on i.oal of Ptad Dadna Xhw. 
bait range, with raierdnoe to pioduction ol gas, made Apiil 3Uth, 1881, iufcenmtioual 
LongfwMr of ISolog^a 

ii.Hi \9Ut 0f prMiO-~Q«oJogy Pf IWweuwe btate. Waxkslh beda and reported aasc- 
ciated dej^ta at t^ailoiv, ui iiavaatote, biw Uxit (fid Nailmfla tonsils % oai-Doaana 
rooks ot Upper li<*» and Wand rums m Wistria Uhntm Nagpur Pouch rtm coal 
held w Cbbmdwara distiiot, Central Piovmres, tint lag for octal at Eugaem, BiUtair 
Hurma. Sappnirea in Noitb Western Himalaya Eruption of mad volcanoea at 
Lbeduhe. 

utt 4^ Moob (MuiA) lit Ikdan P4M1., aad ojf Wi*ngb oa Uaraal Joute botwoea 
SjM and Quette, Crystal* ot awltite from Western Uliats, Bombay, liaps of' 
Hataog and Maadi m North-Western Eiin»Jaya> t onti*\mn ktweeil U^sar i aod 
Xtshmu senosi Unwua coal lloJd (South Kowib G<«.lw »na basm), llaiwiiotuj 
co«d folds, Gwo BUla, A*s«un. Coal in Myeooung divieion, Hon4.ada dwtrwt, 

>itt A {gut of pr»A«/,—Gold-btdds of Myiaiis, llotaitgs for ooal at HrJdodnnoL Crodavmt 
dtttttct, m 1Q74. Suppoetcl outineoco <4 coal on Eistia 

Voi XVI, J883, 
Pc/t i.-~-Annual report; for 16dS. Hiobthotmta. Kays (Aoonua Layrrenelaoa, Koninck), 

Geology of Snath IXitivaBcute t,«eology of ('limuba ilasalts ot Uoinb%. 
‘urt i {Mt of prfAt},-~-8yuop»)S of foos>l yertebrata ol India. Ptjoit Xatbyttatbodoot 

dknU of Hippothonum anttlopinum. Iron oiea, and sabkuluiry inatextale for menu 
faotnre of iron, in tmrth-eastem part of dehalpur dmtHct. Xiatarite and other mange- 
qese-ore, ooonmmt at* CiMblporm dabedpur distneX Pimerta ooai field 

/'d.t ir.-“Mlorosonpie Struotme of some E.«hoasm lockv Uavj, ot Aden, PtobaWe 
ocobrr^ce of Siwaltk strata in China and Japan. Mastodon angostiden m India. 
Xtavexse fce*We«a Almora and Musaooree. Cfetareoua coal-me^suboe at Boisora, m 
Khame near Xaiodr, in Sylhot. 

Part J (dut d/ Pata^toiogtoal notes fiom Daitotigaa] aud Huiar ooal-fielda in 
Ubota Nagpur- AHftred liasaits Of Oalbouste region ui Neith-WeaUiu Hunauyai. 
Miofoseopm atinettira oK Mimo Suh-Kiioahiyan rhaks of tertiary age. Geology O' 
Jatmeur bnd tmwer PBnialieyae. B^emse Ibtoo^^ Kastem Kbasia, Jaintia) and 
North Qschar EiUe. Native lead fidm Maulnleui and cbi-ainuto from the Aodamsb 
fetaAde. Piery mmptiod •mte of ibe m^d yvloaaoee of Chedbbn bland, Araktu'> 
f^ftgewfif.fimaPs^ in %r^Weeiterti Prormoei^ and Oudh, 

' V ^ H \ ' >« , XVlI. laftl. 

* end 

or mdd-hanks of Narrainil 
oaree in Kurnnol dbirtet. 

Tiyttopin, Wsegen, m Kulm 

llec^hef W3SL - Mioroscopb’^ strociore of 
«^»gi!^tesh Cto otMl eyplMnimn. Bp-dm* 

.IlnA^-n^roeir ef AndStUMb labnds in heigh. 
J^fmiimpeeg p^m lA Dedefuh era {iaramie geonp ui 
e » ^ h 

id i^rekfi ral^ fMtion idphi Ihdoe 



fg,t 1,^ f.rology of pna ct y<Ug4ii«i bt lin(Uii) Uaihwal. a>iM 
ivuixidati iti gt«>ic''ot (jiduito oi 4.Mottrt Wmi tiua«ii»yas U«<>lciiy oi 'iaktn 
3iiJ('ii.jia'« b'lf j(U\ itii iot)o4agp <1 Jiiiv.wcci9 cottiifc Auitf^ioufa jiaa4a vt i 
Miait.id uvm, TuiiJuti'a) iigmU', ttiul phoi<|9ihatJC jocka at Muaiun. iitU^ 
« 

VoL AViXl, lailA 
i‘ait 1 ti } itiht) \uwudl tqjoit tut ibU4 UonuU^ batv/aau I5mg«tni go. h 

4ti(i ti ui4 liar uuol sketch oi uountry batweeu orngarwi roai-fini i 
iJ ltd' uuti J^xutibt'ouit lii iKiigiiiiti; iiTtsr noar Ooid^jhat Aa&kiir. lit. 

I Jo la Dill li u u Itoui Kididu tuiiNduunj ^igAaii Atiid nou^i 
^ a't I lilciui I cm) lu iooviui jUiuiaUya, Gaitiwai. Aga o£ MattdbtkU b^iti 

{ vv il ..tall}a oi\iali> ctiutil AntiquUo^ Qobta ex kolO) and Caut. jttn 
(t (. iiDuui t'iuiKvbtiuy ot ddtouuQg waUu by moans oi artovan vn,Lb 

pjaMi-* wl ♦ ppa Indiu Ajtosifen SMiUr ti& in pian# of Lppea: InUta, Oooiogy ol \a 
u>ils 'd'uiicxit} of Araktin nivd xtioauueii) to butst JWto oiopdon n 
1)1 (j «.utl> «iu iiig Jdiib ^iitilyaos ot phiHphatib noduloa «nd lock trum Muasooibc 

/’at/ t \ ui tinti) ut Audruiian ibiaoda Jbtid ipocsoa ot ^tltoyiopui on 
i'll It*. 1 is aUtilid bii Iunout i ictiuUo add tobandpur iiotooutos. Uti vvaUs i 

1 1 11 il jyc uiju JDicilt>ct> iiiitiali JiuiUM. olnutouny dopostia m Maidunuu di^tii 
Ki ) • Ik. ct iiCtii M 0 Jdiingid i arttiguHko Lt l>4tli Jsly 1685 

i*a) f k/ui a/ prill/} iieuitguai lork in Cltb«il<.i*'gacU Uivioicii oi Ccuiiiil i''usii> 
iiujgv. Ciittciiiake ot UtU July ibUb JKiudinm caitlquake of ■dOth ftfuy ibbb I 
<iivuiii» )U i» lla Surijim Nepiulde iijaUtmaiifct uictcor to. 

Vuc. AIX, l8do 
i'art . AuniMl ii|.<iit lui idLib (litciautional Ceoiogiuii ()Ougi%ei oi Beihn I'aiapo...) 

bu^i i!« )i) Ultvti gioup ot biiltisiige Gutreiatioa of tnduu) and Anstiiban c* i 
luuituig boda Aigbatl and i’eiaiuii J<uJd-t)Ot«B. Sactldo ticun guala to Wungtu, 
petiuiogiial chstocter of Aniphtbohtes and ijuarta JJiorites ot guilej vuUey. 

/*«rc i} { at vj iniiit) Ecology ot of iteitary and Anuntapor diatiicta 
l>pt>tr D^imu bum m hmgpho liills Mtutr/SLopn cboiactna ot oruptno touci ti 
i.cu(f%l ilijiiilaja . kiimraslu of Kwnal Ca\etk. I'ro&petta of finding coal in Wt < 
(in hwjputaiii. i>I \c ginup ot giltianga Bo^ldeo oi da ot bult tango Ooiviii i 
il Elliot u\j« 

i(./t .f (iitf/ o/ / rtn/} uooiog.cnl bkclcb of Vi/igaputaul dtstnet* Madrue UcvJug> 
NotLhom Johitlnrir Muiomu].i« oi m tbuu locki (f Arval. region, Muui 
khiiidi torqw orf in iialughat didrivfc, C * 

i’ati ji ( at 0} ptt t) i'ciiolouiu in incLu Petroleum cxploiation at KLAUn Burin^ 
Gbiutiisgdib coulbiUia, lieidnutiA Itoni AigbaniSi&ti: No. 3, Imkietau. f it- 
oxupSi ri ium one ui (be mud \u)cauoe<> ot Cbedabu Island, Atakan. Nitlianuau^l 
.iiiolite Analyui'i ot gold dubt ttooa MexU v<diey. Upper Buma 

Von XX, 1887 
J AMnuU lepuit ior IbSb bielduolus iroin Algbuustau. No 4, from 'iurftietu 

to ladii Piiybicit geology of VVoot Ceitieb (laibivat, witb notes on a route-braterso i 
(Lough Ji'iii^ar liatvor and Tin Gathwal. Gedlogy ot Garo HiUs. ladtun unjg> 
utotK's. b lu'idtngi) ri'Ceniiy taken off Bairem Teiand and Noroondath. TuLui 
buuidet br n, AnnJyMS of t'hosplwtio Nodules fiotn SaU^nmgeu Panjt^ 

i’att £ 1 orb 1 teitebruta ot Ind a Bclunoidea of urekacaoivi series of Ibeerer NarbavL 
\ aiioy biiold aoUi No. 5 vo accompany geological kksdidb map $f Af|Aeblst|dt i$u i 
North ilaiiipiii KJiotaesaa. Viiiioscupto btiaeture of Nalmahat aud Decogn trap*- 
Uoietite of (Jhor Identity ut Ohve series in east with spedrled aaodatcsie in we * 
of Salt-iango m Punjab 

i'lat y.-oEetiroroent of Mr MedhooU. J. B. Mvfahlcetofil^a Geology of Rosiriaii TqrltiateH 
Crystalline and metamorphic rocks of Loww Httnalayai, Xtfidbdmi, Sec 
tion 1 Q lology of Simla and Jotogh. * laUtpur * aewbeorite. 

teat I (rtfS of wtuf) ^Points m fitmalayan geoio0. OystdlHne add i^efaihaorphCo rock> 
of Lower Uimaiaya, Qathwal, and Kv/matit SeotioA XT. Ixob iodui^ M snwteru 
portion rf pumui Notes on Upper BumSb Borhtg eTrnloraiknt dhliatU«jd|4t cos) 
(lulls (Scconcf noticel Pressure Metmnorpbtsm, wiife rafi»v«M9b to 'fo&Miion of 
HmiaUvAi) thieuRose Giarite Papers Oil Hin^layau G0oloj|gr ana 
I’ (lologv 

Von txi, im, 
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Introduction. 

WHILST making a gcnoral inspection of working methods m the 
Pench Valley coalfield, Chhindwara District, Central Provinces, 

in the yo<ir 1924, the wnter took the opportumty of obtaining a 
number of samples fiom the vaiious coUieries on the field As far 
as time permitted a sample was taken from each working colliery 
because, up to that time, no precise correlation of the seams m this 
field had been made This correlation has been taken in hand by 
Or 0. S Fox in his resurvey of the coalfields of India, and m this 
connection the sampling results will probably be of some assistance 

The first hint as to the presence of coal in this area is contained 
in a description of the Trap Formation of the Sagar Disthot by 

Captain S. Coulthard ^ m 1827, who in a footf^ 
^^vloai wMk 111 Alls tt Kaisler and the Bhora 

JSTadi there is coal. The Towa Nadi should be 
followed to itB source,* or until it is shown fr^m whence it receives 
the coal fra^nenlis fomid in its bed.** 

J!he ^rliest record of the iv situ occurrence of coal in this area 
is that cd Iseutenant Sankey and Dr. Jerdon * m 1852, who report 

AA^Mssssfiskis* Vol. XVnL », 7*. <1883). 
desrii. Sue*, Land., voL X,^65, (1853). 
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tliat coal crops out on the bank of a stream at the village of Clihota 

Burkoi ir a layer about one foot thick. Mention is also made of 
coal in this area by the Rev. S. Hislop but without giving much 
informati(.n as to the coal itself, and the same author discusses 

the ago of the strata.^ 
Tbo er.rliest information as to the quality of the coal is given 

by A. Sop with,® who quotes the following average of seven samples, 

For cent. 

Fixed carbon.64*63 
Volatih* matter.26*21 
Aeh.». 19'16 

but ho gives no information as to where the samples were obtained. 

In J8GG W. T. Blanford * made an examination of the field, in which 
numerous outcrops of coal had by then been discovered, mainly 
througli the perseverance of Major Ashburner, the Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner of Chhindwara at the time. Blanford gives details, such as 
thickjioss, dip, etc., of several exposures of coal and he names them 

after near-by villages. In the ease of four of these, fair samples 
wore taken over the best part of the seam by means of small frag¬ 
ments broken out at intervals; the analyses of these were as follows 

Namo. 
Thiokiu-s‘< 

of good 
coal. I 

Fixed 
carbon. 

1 

Volatile 
matter. 

Ash. 

Ft. in. Per cent. Per oent. Per cent. 

Ohhiuda (Obonda) .... 12 3 61 10 23 

Uarkui (Barkoi) about 6 0 60*3 26 23*7 

Bata ria (Bliutaria) about . . . 6 10 49*3 26*6 24*2 

Sirgora about .... 4 6 61*6 28 10*4 

Chhinda and Sirgora are in the extreme easterly part of the 
field, in which no development has yet been done. B^koi and 

» Quart. Joum. Oeol. Soc., Land., Vol. XI, p. 666, (1866). 
> Joum. Aaiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XXIV, p. 347, (1866). ^ 
• Trana. Mam^ater Qeol. Soc., Vol. VII, p 32, (1807). 
* Bee., Oeol. S^irv. Ind,, Vol. XV pp. 127,137 (1882). 
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Hlmtaria are in the centre section and the above results may be com* 

]),irod vv'th the writer’s samples from East Barkui and Barkui Nos. 2-3 
(sp(' page I 8) on a moisture-free basis, bearing in mind that the 
I hove figures represent, more or less, outcrop coal. 

Dining the period 1881 to 1886 E. A. Jones ^ made a complete 
examination of the coalfields of the Hatpura Gondwana Basin, in 
\ihicli is included the Pench Valley Area. Jones gives the following 
.uialyscs, with a note that they represent outcrop coal;— 

Sample. Mui'sturo. 
Volatile 
matter. 

Fixed 
carbon. Aab. 

1 

Bcmarka. 

Per ecut. Per (.out. Per cent. Per cent. 

I'akia (Takoa) River 3-42 i«-28 29-10 j 48-20 Does nut cake. 
n(>.xr Datia. (Top 
wf seam ) 

Ash light grey. 

fakia Rivor near 1904 28-02 48-78 Ditto. 
Datia. (5 loot 
bcluw t«)p (»f i 

■loam.) e 

15c tweoii Datki and .')*34 28-30 48-58 17-72 Does not cake, 
Baden (Badcc). but sinters 

slightly. Ash 
light red. 

I’anaia (Paimara) . 2-10 18-92 37-74 41-18 Docs not cake. 
but untc-rs 
slightly. Ash 
red. 

At the time of the writer’s visit all work at Panara was closed 
down. A specimen was taken from some old stock heaps and 
subjected to field coking tests but gave no coke. It was not con¬ 
sidered worth while to analyse the specimen. 

The result for the coal between Datia and Badeo may bo com¬ 
pared with the writer’s figures for Badhi Colliery (see page 181) 

from a sample of the full seam. 
Ditmas ^ deals mainly with working methods, costs, etc., but on 

liage 131 he gives analyses of seven samples but with no details as 

* ifm., 0«ol. 8urp. Ini., VbL XXIV, pp. 
* Tram. If. S. /fut Min. Meek. Eng,, voL LXI, Ft. 3, 
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to liow tho .sani])los wero taken, or what thickness they represent 
or from wliat locality th(*y w(‘rc derived. 

Satnpln. VoLitilo matter. Fixed carbon. Ash. 
ETaponrating 

power in lbs. of 
water. 

Pi'r cent. Per cent. I Per cent. 

1 31-00 55-30 13-70 111-00 

2 28-00 61-60 10-40 11-85 

3 2000 50-30 23-70 • • 

4 1000 61-00 23-00 • • 

5 26-.’50 49-30 24-20 • • 

b 27-70 47*31 13-42 • • 

7 28-1.') 47-24 11-05 • • 

\V. Randall' gives the following as u typical analysis of Pencil 
Valley coal : • 

Sfoisturo 
Volatile niattoT . 
Fixed oarbon 
Aali 

• • • 

Per cent. 

6 
2d 
46 
19 

Ho classifies the coal as of the siib-bitumiuous non-coking type 
and says that it cannot bo cloaned to yield coking products. 

Ball and Kimpson ** in their “ Coalfields of India ” quote some prev¬ 
iously published analyses but give no fresh information as to quality# 
The Quinquennial Review of Mineral Production for 1919-23 » also 
gives no additional information on this point. 

Sampling. 

The area over which the samples, herein described, were taken 
stretches from the Kanhan River on tho west side to the Pench 

Pt. 3, p. 244, (1925) 
* Mtm., Owl. 8urv. /nd., Vol. XLI, p. 95; (1913-1 

See., Qeol. Svrv. Ind., Vol. LVII, (1926). 
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River east of the Pachmarhi-Chhindwara road. The samples were 
cut from a site in each pit selected to fulfill 
the following conditions as nearly as possible:— 

Selection of site. 

(i) To give a comparatively freshly cut face. 
(ii) To give a full section of the seam from floor to roof. 

(iii) To give as smooth a face as possible but to avoid a cleavage 
face. 

(iv) To include in the sample no more than the average number 
of cleats. 

(v) To avoid any very apparent irregularities in the seam. 
(vi) To avoid proximity to a fault, dyke or other natural 

feature, likely to affect locally the quality of the coal. 

The second of these conditions constitutes a difficulty in the Pench 
Valley, due to the fact that in most oases the roof and floor of the 
seam are composed of black shale veiy s'm'lnr in appearance to 
much of the coal. In a good light, on the suiface, it is not always easy 
to distinguish the shale from the coal, and in the indifferent light under 
ground this difficulty is enhanced. Furthermore, there is no very 
marked dividing line between the scam and its loof and floor; the 
coal appears to grade into the shale both above and below. On 
this account it is usually a matter of opinion, to be decided by 
inspection, as to what actually constitutes the top and bottom 
of the seam. For example, in one case a site was selected for 
taking the sample and, on close examination for the purpose of 
locating the top of the seam, it was found that the miners had 
gradually worked up into the roof some 10 to 12 inches, leaving 
a corresponding thickness of coal on the floor. It is necessary that 
the third condition should be fulfilled, so that surface irregulirities 
shall not be too great in proportion to the depth of the sample 
cut, since the harder coal, which tends to stand out, is of poorer 
quality. 

The question of cleats is important, because the cleavage in’ 
the coal in parts of this field is quite marked, this being partioidarly 
the case in the Junnor I)eo Colliery, where perfectly smooth cleavage 
faces are found running the full length and height of pillars. Such 
cleavage faces are almost invariably contaminated and iron pyrites 
occurs on them in more than average quantity; thus such faces 
must be avoided and for tiie same reason condition (iv) must bo ful- 
fiUed. 
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'riie coal ill tho ])i’oxiniity of a fault will not yield an average 
H}inij)]o and in tho vicinity of tra]) dykes has in soiiio cases been 
Coinpiotuly b|>oi]t. 

Having solcctod the site from which to cut the samjde tho follow¬ 
ing procedure was carried out. In this connection it may be 

mentioned that sinen the sampling operations 
Cutlinc ihe sample. wore carried out in conjunction witli other work 

it was nocossary to adopt a method whicli 
would yield a satisfactory sample in tho minimum of time 
At the selected site the w'orking place was roughly cleaned out 
and wliero necessary roof and floor coal was cut away to give a 
full section <»f the seam. All loose coal was then ’cleaned back 
from tho face and tho latter thoroughly brushed dowrn to remov<‘ 
dust, etc., which w^ould alToct the sample, as, on the whole, the fresh 
dust is tho richest pait of the coal. Olialk lines were then drawn 
on the coal face from floor to roof, the linos being from 4 to 6 inches 
a])ait., the intervid depending on tho thickness of tho seam. A 
canvas sheet liaving been s])read on the floor close up to the face 
the actual rutting was commenced. First an undercut W’as made 
by tJio waiter at tho extreme base of tho seam by means of a 
steel drill with eliisel edge, tho drill being about tw'o feet long 
and used jumper-fasliion. This undercut was made the full width 
of the Siinijde cut and to the desired doptli and for about 4 to G 
indies u]) from the base. Tlic coal so cut w'as caught on the 
ground-sheet. 

Tho coal hero is very hard and it w'ouid have taken practically 
a wliolo day to cut one sample by means of the chisel, so tho rest of 
the sample w'as cut by miners, using tho ordinary miner’s pick, under 

the supervision of the writer. With tho undercut and the chalk 
lines it w'as found that tho average minor made quite a satisfactory 
out; tho only chock necessary was to make them take short, sharp 
strokes with the pick, as their ordinary stroke tends to make tho 
coal fly and at times cuts a much larger piece than is desired. Whilst 
tho cut was being made in this way an ordinary miner’s basket was 
held in front with its edge against the coal in tho cut and just below 
tho point at which cutting was proceeding, the basket being tilted 
up at an angle of about 46®. In this way tho minor was able to 
work his pick from above and the coal was cut outwards into the 
basket, which prevented it flying; any fine coal sifting through 
the basket was caught on the canvas ground-sheet. The basket 
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was emptied from time to time on to the sheet, to lighten it, and 
Hnuily all the coal which had been cut was transferred to the sheet. 
The cut was then trimmed- up and bruslied down to renittve all 
loose bits and dust, the final cut being fr»)m 1 to 2 inches in depth. 
All the coal taken having thus been put on to the ground-sheet, the 
four corners were gathered together and sheet and coal dumped 
into a miner's basket and carried back to camp. The bulk sample 
so obtained varied from about eighteen to twenty-four pounds in 
weight, according to the- thickness of tlie scam. The total height 
which had been sampled was curelully measured and the result 
recorded. 

The bulk samjdcs so obtained were reduced in camji, to lesson 
transportation charges to Calcutta, but particularly to oiable the 

samples to be kept under uniform conditions, 
Reduction of sample, this being a simpler matter with small 

samples.' 
The bulk sample w'as weighed and then transfer! ed to a sieve, 

liaving half-inch holes, placed over a sampling sheet of American 
cloth. The oversize w^as reduced in an iron mortar with Land 
pestle until the whole sample liad passed through the half-inch 
sieve. The saai|)lo w'as then transferred to another sieve having 
quarter-inch holes, jilaced over a second sampling sheet. In this 
way an oversize was obtained of coal between \ inch and \ inch 
and an undersize of material J inch and under. The undersize and 
oversize were independently coned and quartered, in the usual way, 
to yield a sample of one half to one quarter of the original sa^tplc, 
depending on the weight of the latter. The oversize was then re¬ 
duced in the mortar until the whole passed through the J inch sieve, 
mixed with the undersize sample and the whole coned and quartered 
to yield about half. The material, now all minus J inch, was again 
reduced in the mortar until all passed a 20-me8h screen, this 20- 
mesh material being coned and quartered to yield a final sample of 
about one pound. The final sample was put into a specially 
made tin canister, sea4ed up and labelled. The canisters 
were packed into boxes^ holding twelve tins and despatched to 
Calcutta, 

There are certain inherent difficulties in carrying oat these 
operations in the field, which are absent when working in the labora- 

Mm ta or in a proper sampling room, and these 
Sampiliig dlfflculffei. , ^ , j i a. i 'ui 

* have to be guarded against as far as possible. 
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A fiampling floor was first prepared by clearing, levelling ^ind 
beating d()wn the ground for a sufficient space on which to lay the 
sampling sheets. In spite of this, irregularities remained or developed 
and these made the process of quartering satisfactorily, somewhat 
difficult. Wind is also apt to be troiffilcsome as it blows away the 
fine dust; -this would tend to upset the sample, as the fine dust 
probably contains a higher proportion of the clarain, which is of 
better quality. This dusting can be reduced by erecting temporary 
.screens round the sampling ground. The ill effect of the dusting is 
probably largely counterbalanced by the fact that Ihe clarain breaks 
leadily when cutting the sample, falls and is all caught on the ground 
sheet whoioas if there is any loss from flying pieces (and some slight 
loss on this account is almost inevitable) the material so lost will 
contain a higher proportion of durain. 

In the laboratory each sample was reduced by coning and quarter¬ 
ing to one half, and this sample was ground in a small mechanical 

. ^ rotary mill to pass a lOO-mesh screen, the final 
Ubo-atory saittpilng. ii- - --i liji 

sample being put into a wide-mouthod glass 
bottle with ground glass stopper. For tlie various tests and analyses 
the material was spread out and small grab samples taken from 
various points to give an average product. * 

In all ca.ses rough field coking test-s were made with some of the 
discarded material from the samples. This material had been 

„ . ,, , ^ ground to pass a 1 inch sieve and was damped 
and packed into a small earthenware vessel, 

the opening of which was then plugged with clay. The container 
was heated in a camp fire for about one hour. 

The object of making these field tests was to ascertain whether 
the degree of freshness of the coal had any appreciable effect on its 
coking pnipcrties. The results showed that whilst in some cases a 
poor coke was obtained in the field and not in the laboratory, on 
the whole if satisfactory coke was obtained in the field then coke 
was also obtained in the laboratory after the lapse of six or seven 
months. 

Details of the Samples. 
The following are the results obtained with the samples taken; 

the re.sults have been tabulated in Table II, page 201 for <iea8e of 
comparison. The data axe herein gtivm commenoine with the most 
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eisterlj sample and finishing with the westerly group of samples. 

The numerals under each name indicate the locality as marked on 
the accompanying map with* a figure in a black circle. 

In the determination of calorific value, which was carried out 
111 the Bomb Calorimeter, no allowance has been made for the 
hydrogen and moisture in the coal, so that the results include 
their latent heat of steam. It is to be remembered that Calories 

Xl*8 = B. T. U’s. 
There are some new workings situated about 

Rawmwara. ** half-a-mile N. E. of the village of Eawanwara 
which have not yet received any name. The 

workings consist of a vertical shaft which is reported to have 
cut 7 feet of coal at a depth of 45 feet, but it was im| ossiblo to check 

this. An incline put down near-by first crossed a trap d\ ke and had 
mst cut the coal but without exposing a full section of the scam, 
[t was impossible to get a true sample, but a basketful of coal was 

taken and treated in the usual way with the following result:— 

Moisturo 

Volatile matter 

Fixed carbon 

Ash 

Colour of ash 

Coking powers 
In the laboratory 

In the field 

. 2*:i3 per cent. 

. 8-31 „ 

. 73-25 „ 

. 16-11 „ 

. Dark brown. 

. Non*ooking. . 

. Slight sintering effect. 

The coal was unavoidably taken from fairly near the trap dyke 

above mentioned, which may be responsible for the very unusual 
results obtained with this coal. 

The Bawanwara colliery is situated west of the 
Rawtowm Colliery. yiPage (jf along the road from 

Rawanwara to Dongar Parasia. The main 
workings had been closed down recently owing to a collapse and new 
work commenced to thB north, on the opposite bank of the stream 
course; it was impossible to sample this work owing to flooding. 
To the east of the old main workings extraction was being carried 
out from an adit driven in the south bank of the stream already 
referred to. ^e seam here worked is called the two-foot^six 
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seam ” ; thin was sampled over a height of 2 ieet 4 inches «nd 

the analysis was as follows:— 

Moiitturo .... 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Asli. 
(Colour of aeh . . . 

Calorific value 
,. r In the laboratory 

‘ '"'‘“*8 i In Ih. field . 

5*55 per cent. 
29*84 „ 
49*35 „ 
15*26 „ 
Very light brown. 
6.286 calorie*. 
Non-coking. 
Gave a very poor soft 

coke. 

The Chiklili colliery is situated against the north side of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway line, at the point east of Iklehra 

(Eklaira) station where the line turns south, the 

CoUle^*"'(l4) ^^****'** actual colliery being on the east bank of the 
stream there. The seam here is in two parts 

with an b-inch shale band towards the top. Originally the full 
thickness was taken out but, at the time of sampling, recent work 
was confined to the bottom or floor coal, which was accordingly 
sampled separately. Since the later work was confined to the floor 
coal it was necessary to take the sample from a, point at which 
the full seam had been most recently taken out. The roof coal 
was sampled over a height of 2 feet 10 inches and the floor coal 
over 5 feet 9 inches, the results of the analyses being as given 
below, The average value for the scam as a whole is given by 
averaging the results in the proportion of two of floor coal to 
one of roof coal, this being very closely the ratio between the 

thickness of each part. 

Floor coal. 

1 

Roof coal. Average. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.' 

Moisture .... 7*93 7*22 7*60 
Volatile matter . . 31*20 27*66 29*90 
Fixed carbon 42*82 40*72 42*12 
Ash. 18*05 24*60 20*20 
Colour of ash Reddish brown Bulf 

5468 oaloiiea. Calorifio value . . . 5650 5105 

Coking • 

the Held . 
^ Non-coMng Non-coking 

w 
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Tlie Baniori colliory is situated on the south 

„ . ^ side of tlio Great Indian Peninsula Kailway 
Bamorl Colliery. (9) ^ l /m i • v ^ x- 

line to the east of Lklehra (hklaira) station, near 
the village of Bamori. The colliory has been 

oponod up somewhat recently and the workings are not very 

extensive. The working seam here was sampled over a height 
of 5 feet 2 indies, the analysis being as follows :— 

Moisture .... 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Asli ..... 
Colour of asli 

Calorific value 
flu the laboratory 

8'34 per cent. 
30-02 „ 
45-00 „ 
10-04 „ 
Light brown. 

5,007 ealoi'icj. 
N<>u-c‘okiiig. 
Slight cohiiig effect. 

The Bhajipani colliery lies just south of tlio Great Indian 

Peninsula Railway lino on the west side of lklehra (Rklaira) station, 
^ at the bond of tlie Public Works Department 

a] pan o ery. Parasia through Barkuhi. There 

are two main iiicliiios liere, the more easterly being the older 
and having oifenod up a considerable area of ground: it was 
from this section that the sample was taken. The seam here has 

a -l-inch shale band near the roof and as this is sorted out by hand 
it was not included in the sample. The sample was cut from 1 foot 
9 inches of roof coal and 5 feet 1 inch of floor coal, a total of G feet 
10 inches, which was all put together as one sample, the analysis being 

as follows;— 

Moisture.7-54 per cent. 

Volatile matter. 28-82 „ 
Fixed carbon .. 44-96 „ 
Ash ... ^.18-08 „ 
Colour of ash ....... Light brown. 

Calorific value .. 5,894 caloiies. 

: ; ; ; | No„.ookia«. 

The Ekiaira oolUory is situated just east of the 
Eklalra Colliery. (11) village of this name and just south of the Great 

Indian Peninsula Railway line. The colliery is 
developed from a main incline and a considerable area has been 

opened up. *The seam here has a 3-inoh shale band near the roof 
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and the seam is evidently the same as that worked at Bhajipitni 
except for a slight thinning; this thinning becomes quite marked 
in the western workings of Eklaira. The sample was taken from 
1 foot 3 inches of roof coal and 4 feet 9 inches of floor coal, a 
total of 6 feet, which was put together as one sample, the analysis 
being as follows :— 

Moibturo 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Ash 
Colour of ash 

Calorific value 

Coking iwwoiH 
In the laboratory 
In the field . 

. 6*98 per cent. 

. 28*47 „ 

. 45*14 „ 

. 19*41 „ 

. Buff. 

. 5,608 caluries. 
. Non-coking. 

. Slight coking offert. 

It appears evident that tlic Eklaira, Bhajipani, Bamori, Jatchha- 
par and Newton’s Chikhli collieries arc all working the same seam. 
In all cases there is a well-markeil shale band towards the top of 
the seam and a gradual thickening of the seam from west to east, as 
the following comparative table will show : - - 

Table 1. 

1 

1 
Kklaira. Bhajipani. Bamori. Jatchhapar. j Newton’s 

Chikhli. 

Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. 

Coal • • 1 3 1 9 not 2 6 2 10 

Shale 1 • 0 3 0 4 exposed 0 6 0 8 

Coal 1 • 4 9 5 1 5 2 5 6 5 9 

The distance from Eklaira to Newton’s Chikhli colliery is about 
2| miles. In addition the southerly extension of the seam is in 
each case cut ofl by faulting which brings the Motur Clays into 
juxtaposition with the coal measures. 

The Dongar Chikhli colliery is situated on the south side of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Bailway line about three-quarters of a mile 

east of Chandameta village. The colliery is 

eiy?*"iS) ^******* divided by a fault running north-east, thd^south- 
easterly section having been opened op by means 
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of an incline. The north-westerly section, known as the Pit side, 

was the first part opened up and this was done from a vertical 

shaft. The sample here was taken from the “ Pit side ” against the 
barrier whicli separates the colliery from the old Chandametta goaf. 
The seam was sampled over a height ot 5 feet 7 inches, the analysis 
being as follows :— 

Moisture . 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Ash . 
Colour of ash 
Calorifio value 

Coking po^vera \ 
Tn the laboratory 
In the field . 

. 9-60 per cent. 

. 28-94 „ 

. 44-28 „ 

. 17-18 „ 

. Buff. 
. 5,544 calories. 

■ ^ Non-coking. 

The Chandametta colliery is situated at the village of that 

name on the south s^le of the Great Indian Peninsula Bailway 
line. This was one of the first pits opened 

; Chandametta Colliery. section has been worked 

out and abandoned. A second section, developed 
from the Wallace Pit, had nearly reached the end of its productivity. 
A third section, Chandametta No. 2 incline, had been recently 

started on the south-west side of the Wallace Pit and this sectior. 
was sampled. The sample was cut over a height of 6 feet, the full 
seam, and the analysis was as follows :— 

Moisture .... 
Volatile mattor 
Fixed carbon 
Asb ..... 
Colour of ash 
Calorific value 
- .. (In the laboratory 

. 7-48 per cent. 

. 31-24 „ 

. 44-24 „ 

. 1704 „ 

. Brown. 
. 6,688 oaloriei. 

* 1 Non*cokmg. 

The Barkui colliery is situated just east and north of the railway 
station of that name pn the Bengal Nagpur Bailway narrow-gauge 

Barkui (Barkuhl) Col* ^**^0 from Chhindwara; the latest work is just 
leiy. (6 ft 12) south west of this station. This is one of the 
oldest pits on the fie’d and is at present the largest producer. 
The colliery has been opened up in three units. Barkui No. 1 at 
the.time was practically exhausted and was not sampled. Barkuj 
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- No. 2 has boon almost complotoly developed and extraction *of 
j)illar.s commenced; this section was sampled at a favourable site. 
Barkiii No. .‘i was just being started to replace No. I and very 
little work liad boon done beyond putting down an incline and 
<50iiiiocting this with a w'ell. This section was also sampled, but 
it must be remembered that the sample taken was from very near 
the bottom of the incline. 

The full seam in Barkui No. 2 was sampled over a height of 
f) toet 1 inches. There is what is known as the “ four-foot seam ” 
overlying the main seam and when pillars are drawn some of the 
former seam is extracted; this docs not enter into the sample, 

the analysis of which is given below. 
The seam in Barkui No. 3 has a 4-inch shale baud near the roof 

and as tliis is hand-sorted, it was not sampled. The sample was cut 
from 1 foot 3 inches of roof ooal and 4 feet 8 inches of floor coal, a 
total of 5 feet 11 inches, and the whole analysed as one sample. 

Ilarkui No. 2. Barkui No. 3. 

Moisture. 
V«)!atilc matter . . . . 
Fixetl oaibou 

AhIi ..... 
Colour of ash 
Caloiiiic value .... 

,. f In tlio laboratory 

7*38 per cent. 
29-98 
44-.52 
18-12 
Brown 
5,049 calone». 
Non-coking 
(Slight coking effect 

. 1-68 per cent. 

. 21-98 „ 
• ol*G2 ,, 
. 24-72 „ 

. I jght reddish brown. 
. 0,224 cabrics. 

I Nou-ooking. 

The East Barkui colliery is situated just south of the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway narrow-gauge line from Chhindwara, about a mile 

south-east of Barkuhi station, the stream hero 
Bfltt BarAttl Colliery. along the north side of the main 

workings. The writer understands that the name 
t»£ this colliery has been changed since his visit to Bhopal Colliery. . 

The main dip here had just struck trap, probably on a fault 
lino, and a boring was being put down some 40 feet ahead to prove 
the extension of the coal; this is quite near the trap hills south of 
the colliery and it remains to be seen whether the ooal runs under 
the trap or not. 

The section of the seam here is 2 feet 6 inches of top coal ^nd 5 
feet 6 inches of bottom ooal with a 6-inoh shale bSnd'l^etween; for 
the most part only the floor ooal is taken out and this alone was 
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sampled, over a height of 6 feet 7 inches, the analysis being as 

follows:— 

MoistuTo 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Ash . 
Colour of ash 
Calorific value 

Coking powers 
In the laboratory 
In the field 

. 1‘70 per cent. 
. 16-83 „ 
. 65-94 „ 
. 26-63 

. Reddish brown. 

. 6,980 calories. 

1 Non-coking. 

There is only a comparatively narrow strip of coal here between 

the watercourse, in which the seam practically outcrops, and the 
trap in the fault, so this may not be very representative material. 

The Ghogri East colliery is situated on each side of the stream 
flowing westwards from the.-forest boundary about a mile west of 

Gh(^ri village, the property being in the Dhow 
Qhogrl^^t Colliery. Reserved Forest Block No. X, and extending 

about half-a-mile down the stream. Work has 
been done here from a large number of inclines, each opening up 
small areas, most of which are now flooded. There are two 
sections, but Section A to the west end is shut down. On section B 
to the east end, some work was being done on the north bank of t£e 
stream on a strip of coal between this stream and the boundary 
of the adjoining property, which was not being worked at the time. 
The work here was sampled but the sample was unavoidably taken 
from very near to the outcrop. The full seam was sampled over a 
height of 5 feet 9 inches, the analysis being as follows 

Moisture 
Volatile matter 

Fixed carbon 
Ash . 
Colour of ash 
Calorific value 

Coking powers 
In the laboratory 
In the field 

w 

. 0*10 per cent. 
. 28-22 

• 41-84 „ 
, 28-84 „ 
. Reddish brown. 
. 6,372 calories. 
. Non-coking. 
. Yielding poor soft coke. 

The Dhow Reserved Fewest Block No. X colliery appears to be 
known only by the name of the reserved forest block in which it ‘ is 

situated. The workings are foeated on the 

(Sr** ^ about a mile 
' due south of Ambara village at about the 2,7d0 
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contour. The northern section was the one in which most work'was 
being done and a sample was taken there. Q^e workings are not 
extensive and are traversed by a minor fault. The full seam was 

sampled over a height of 5 feet 5 inches, the analysis being 

follows;— 

Moisture. 4*90 per cent. 

Volatile matter. 30*70 

h'ixod oarbon. 42*68 

.AbIi 21*72 
Colour of ash. Beddisb brown. 
Caloriiio value. 5,638 calories. 
„ .. fin tho laboratory , Non-coking.* 
Coking power . Yielding pour soft cuko. 

The Junnor colliery is situated on the boundary line of the Goradevi 
Reserved Forest about half-a-niilo duo west of the village of Jinnaur. 

The seam in this colliery is dipping at a much 
Junnor Deo Colliery. steeper angle than in most of the pits on this 

field and the seam thickens towards the dip, 
which is about due north. The dip faces are now working 14 feet of 
coal, all of which is taken out. In most of the workings about 10 
feet have been taken out, with a distinct thinning towards the out¬ 
crop. This is a pit in which it was very difficult to got a satisfactory 
site for sampling. Owing to the thickness of the seam, six feet ct 
the roof coal are taken out in first mining and the floor coal is dressed 
out in the rear, so that none of the dip workings give a full section of 
the scam, and owing to the changing thickness it was not considered 
advisable to attempt to take a composite sample. It is in this 

colliery that the cleavage, already mentioned, is so marked and this 
fact ruled out many of the pillar faces. The best compromise 
possible in the circumstances was made and a sample taken over 
a height of 8 feet 7 inches, from roof shale to floor shale, the analysis 
being as follows ;— 

Moisture . 

Volatile matter 

Fixed oarbon 
. Ash . 

Colour of ash 
Caloriflo value 

Poking powers 
In the laboratory 
In the field 

. 3*76 percent* 

. 29*80 „ 

. 30*06 „ 

. 26*48 „ 

. Brown. 
. 5,226 oaloriei). % 

' ^ Non^iohingi 
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The Badhi colUeiy is situated on the west bank of the stream to 
the east of Takia Nala between the villages of Datla and Dongaria. 

This colliery is evidently working the same 
seam as the north-westerly workings of Datla 

Colliery on the opposite bank of the stream, the Datla Chai Colliery 
which adjoins Badhi on the west and is divided off by a trap dyke, 
and Dongaria just across the l^kia Nala from Datla Chai. On this 
account and as time did not permit of samples being taken from all 
four, a sample was taken from Badhi, which may be taken as represen¬ 
tative of all four. 

The seam here is thicker than in the eastern part of the field 
and the dip is somewhat steeper. A sample was taken over a 
height of 9 feet 8 inches, representing the full section of the seam. 
This was a case where it was difficult to decide what was actually 
the floor and the roof. The analysis of the sample was as follows 

Moistoro.4*56 per cent. 
Volatile matter. 29*84 „ 
Fixed carbon. 42*46 „ 
Ash . . ...... 23*14 ,, 
Coluar of ash.Yellowish brown. 
Galoriiio value ^. 5,602 calories. 

Coking powBK ; ; ;|Non.ookmg. 

The Kolia colliery is situated about half a mile west of Kolia 
village on the north bank of the stream flowing through the 

KoBa Collieiy (4) tillage. There are two inclines here which 
at the time were practically under water. The 

more easterly one was being unwatered and the seam was 
exposed, just above the water level, in the face of the incline 
It was, tWefore, impossible to obtain a sample here, but with a 
view to seeing whether this was an easterly extension of the coking 
coal, which had previously been found to exist to the west of Kolia, 
a basketful of coal was out from the exposed corner of the seam 
and treated in the usual way with the following result :-*- 

Moisture . . , ^.4*34 per cent. 
Volatile matter . . '.27*16 ,, 

Fixed carbon.48*16 „ 
Ash . . . . . . . . . 19*34 „ 

Colour of ash.light brown. 
GalodBo value ....... 6,194 oalwies. 
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It juust be romomboi-ed tliut this is u specimen and not a samjde, 
and lurl/liormme fciuit it is outcrop coal, so that it appears probable 
tJiat a true sample from the dip side would yield results closely 
cojuparablo witli tlioso from tlio collieries to the west, indicating that 
tills is a continuation of the same seam. 

The I’uraina Kotliideo colliery lies to the north-east of 
Clhorawari Colliery about a mile due south of 

liery'!™(2) *^”^********^**' ft© village of Kothidco. There are two 
iuterconnoctod inclines here, Nos. 1 and 2, with 

some ]muted underground workings which run about 200 feet to the 

dip, wliicli is nortliward, and arc then cut oil by- a fault that throws 
the strata up, and the seam outcrops on the hillside fiohind the 
colliery. 'J’Jius there is no really satisfactory site for sampling, and 
a pohiti«>n roughly midway between the fault and the outcrop was 
clioseii as representative of the coal here. This colliery appears to 
yu'ld an unusually higli ])erceiitage of slack which possibly may be 
due to the distuibaium of the faulting. No full section of the seam 

w.is exposed and the working seam was samj»lod over a height of 
5 8 inehos ; this was Irom tlio flooi upwards and there is said to 
bo 8 feet «)f r«juf coal above tills. The analysis of this sample was 
as fi'llows :— 

Moisturo .... 
VulutUo matter , 
Fixed carbon . . . . 
Aah. 
Cfiiour of aali . . . . 
Oil loti lie value . . . . 

f 111 llie l.iljui'aiuryr 

. 1*04 i)er cent. 
. 27-68 „ 
. 61-32 
. 19-10 
. llrown. 
. 0,371 ralorii-s. 

‘ I Yields a bard cuke. 

The general character of the coke is similar to that of Ghorawari 

and Kauhan, thougli jierhaps not e/uite so hard. 
Thi! Ghorawari colliery is situated approxi- 

(ihurawarl Colliery. mately one mile south-east of the village of 
(3) Ghorawari Khurd, on the west side of the 

main .stream running between this village and 
Ihiraina. At this colliery there have been eleven inclines put down at 
intervals along the strike but none of them have extensive workings 

coiiiiocted bolow\ Inclines 1 and 2 councot to an isolated -set of 
workings but a connection was being driven to No. 3. Nos, 3 to 7 
inclines are all interconnected, Nos. 4 and 7 having been driven 
from two original quarries, now abandoned. Inclines 8, 9 and 10 
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form a tliird indopeudout block of workings. The workings stretch 
for some 2,500 feet along the. strike and for some 250 feet to the dip, 
so that it is impossible to got a sample of coal from a point at any 

great distance from the outcrop. 
Ill this case the sample was cut from workings connected with 

No. 3 incline and over a height of 7 feet 10 inches. The manager 
states that this is the centre section of the seam, with some 6 feet of 
coal both in the roof and floor, but no full section of the seam is 
exposed, lie further states that a 10 foot seam and an 8 foot seam 
occur below, with 10 foot and 16 foot sandstone partings between. 
The sample of the present working seam gave the following analysis: 

Moisture . , 
Volatile mattur . 
Fixed varbou 
Aafi.. 
Oulour of ash 
Caloriiiu valiio 

C III till* Ubiirattiry 

240 iM>r cent. 

28-00 „ 
50-14 „ 
18-80 ,. 
JJpown. 
0,348 calori-a, 

^ Violds a hard coku. 

A sample of the coke prepared in tJie laboratory was analysed 

with the following result:— 

Mnistnro 
Volatile matter . 
Fixed carbou 
Ash ... 
Oulour of ash 

0-12 i>or cent, 

0-84 
71-40 „ 
27-04 
Brown. 

This coal yields (j[uitc a satisfactory coke both in the field and in 
Uie laboratory. TJio field coke was of a bright silvery colour, cxcejit 
in the centre, where it was rather dark in colour duo to insuflioient 
heating. The coke is hard and somewhat dense. The coal here 
appears to be particularly liable to spontaneous combustion, and as 
this may be due, in part at least, to the presence of pyrites in the 
coal, a specimen of the coke was tested for sulphur and found to 

contain 0*71 per cent. 
The Eanhan colliery is situated right on tHe 

Kauhan ColUeiy. (I) gj^g^^jjank of the Kanhan river, a few hundred 

yards north-west of the village of Damia. 
Work at the time was not in an advanced state. Some prelimi¬ 

nary work had been done by quarrying but this had been abandoned 
and two dnolines started on the oast bank. The eastern incline had 
just out the seam, whilst the western one has been carried forwaud 

B 2 
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some 30 feet to 40 feet, with two strike galleries. The western 6i 
these galleries met a fault after progressing about 6 feet and was 
stopped; the eastern galleiy has been driven for about 10 feet. 

The sample was cut from the east side of the incline and as near 
the face as accumulated water allowed. It will be seen therefore 
that this sample represents coal cut from the vicinity of a fault 
and at no great distance from the outcrop. The incline shows 
about 4 feet of soft earthy coal overlying the seam, of which the 
floor is not exposed. The sample therefore represents the seam as 
at present extracted and was taken over a height of 5 feet 8 inches, 
the analysis being as follows :— 

Moisiuro. 
Volatile matter . . . , 
Fixed carbon . . . . 
Aah. 
Colour of ash . . . . 
Calorific value . . . , 

(In the laboratory 

. 2*44 per cent. . 
. 30-76 „ 
. 49-58 „ 

. 17-24 „ 

. Light brown. 
. 6,615 calories. 

’ I Yields a hard coke. 

The coke from this sample is similar to that from the Ghorawari 
coal (q.v.); a piece was analysed with the following .result 

Moisttire 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Ash . 
Colour of ash 

0-24 per cent, 
0-48 $9 

73-66 99 

26-72 99 

Dark brown. 

Coking Coal. 
In view of the importance of coking coals in this country the 

]>ossible extension of the above described coking coals is' of consider¬ 
able importance and the following information may be of interest. 

The samples taken show that coking coal occurs on the east 
bank of the Kanhan Biver and at intervals to Eholiya to the east. 
The next sample east of this is from Badhi, which can be taken to 
represent Dongaria as well and which is on the whole non-coking 
coal. 

The Panara property lies about one mile north-east of Kolia 
colliery and at the time all work had been stopped here. A specimen 

Panars CoUifry. which to make the field poking 
tests, was taken from an old stock-heap. No 

coke was obtained, which points to the fact that ^e seam wedeed heie 
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is not the same as that at Kolia, Ghorawari, etc., though the test was 
admittedly Rot made on very satisfactory material. In addition 
to this, the roof of the seam at Panara is a massive sandstone which 
forms a waterfall in the stream near by, whereas the strata overlying 
the seam at the other collieries are soft and friable with mush coal just 
above the seam. This is all the information available as to the 
possible eastwaid extension of the coking coal. Turning now to the 
westward extension the only evidence is furnished by the Kalichaj ar 

Kallchapsr Colliery. 
C'olleiy. This colliery is situated on the south¬ 
eastern border of the village of this name, there 

being two villages with the same name of which this is the eastern 
one. 

Work here was only in the prospecting stage, consisting of a 
vertical shaft 25 feet deep, which at the time was under water and 
being unwatered. This shaft is said to have cut 9 feet of coal, the 
bottom being still in coal. The man in chaise stated l^at the 
dip was to the south, which is the opposite to the normal dip in this 
area, but the writer was told later that the shaft had been sunk on a 
fault and this unusual dip may be due to local disturbance. It 
was impossible to get a sample, but some coal was taken from a 
stock-heap and subjected to the held coking test, but did not yield 
a coke. This of course does not prove that coking coal does not 
exist west of the Kanhan Biver, but at present its presence can only 
be taken as not proven. 

The data on which to base any estimate of the total quantity of 
coking coal in this area are extremely meagre and the writer makes 
^. the following estimate with all acknowdedg- 
Bstimate of Cddns j. x i j m i.* i 

Coal Roservei. slender evidence upon which it 
is based. 

The known evidence at present points to the existence of coking 
coal only between the Kanhan Biver and a point somewhat east 
of Kdia, though further investigation may prove a wider extension. 
At present it cannot be taken as proved that coking coal is continuous 
over this whole distance, since work between the Ghorawari colliery 
and Kanhan colliery appears to indicate an area of disturbed ground. 
Work was being done at the Hillside Colliery, about a mile east of 
Kanban colliery, but at the time had not proved anything and no 
sample could be taken. As a conservative estimate it is proposed 
to take a strike extension of four miles for the coking coal, of 
which the eastern half yields a coke of somewhat lower quali^, as 
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regards liardecss, than tLe weslein half. The evidence as to exten¬ 
sion towards the dip is oven less satisfactory. Work at Ghorawari 
has been carried 250 feet towards the di]), sit Kanhan only some 
10 feet and in neither case has any prospecting been done, by 

boring, to prove the extension, as far as could be ascertained. At 
Ihiraina Kothideo tlio workings are cut oit by a fault at 200 feet 
and the seam thrown upwards. This is characteristic of the area, 
which is traversed by a number of oast and west faults continually 

tlirowing the strata up on the north side; this however appears to 
1)0 accom])anied by a falling-off in the quality of the coal. For the 
])urposo of the estimate the writer pro})ose8 to take a possible exten- 
.sion to the dip of 750 feet, all of wliich would be at a reasonable 
working depth. As regards the thickness of the seam the information 
is rather better, but here again it is largely a matter of report, 
which it w‘us imposible to verify. Thus at Kanhsn about 6 feet 

of coal are ex])osed and an unknown depth remains in the floor. 
At Ghorawari the thickness of the seam is given as 20 feet; at 
Ibiraina Kalsa it is the same and at Puraina Kothideo it is 13 feet. 
The writer proposes to take a figure of 10 feet as an estimated 

tJiickncHs on which to base the calcidation. Using these figures 
each of the two mile sections mentioned previously contain about 
3,150,000 tons giving a total, of 0,300,000 tons of coking coal. 

Tlu* Dongaria colliery is situated between the 

DoiiKaria Coliieiy. 
villagt! of that name and the Takia Nala to 
the east, this village being about two miles 
west« of Jamai. Time did not allow of this 

colliery being sampled but there is little doubt that the pit is on 

the same seam as at Rsdhi, which may be taken as representative. 
After leaving the neighbourhood of this colliery the writer was 
asked to make coking tests on Dongaria coal, and for this purpose 

a cart-load of the coal was delivered at the camp, some twelve miles 
distant from the colliery. This coal not being a sample, a test 
on it would have been of little value as to the ooking properties of 
the seam as a whole but from the Badhi sample it may be token that 
tbe seam is non-coking coal. 

A selection was made flora the coal, by inspection, and this material 
' as crushed and tested in the usual way. A coke was obtained 
..^hich was quite hard, of a fairly bright silvery colour and ^bout 
as dense as the Ghorawari coke. Time did not permit of, nor was the 
material suitable for, a series of tests to bo made to determine the 
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proportion of the coal that will coke, but the simple experimont 

carried out servos to show that coking coal can bo selected by 
inspection from this seam and probably from all other collieries in 

the field. A piece of the coke obtained was analysed and the 

analysis of the Badhi coal is repeated with this coke analysis for 
ease of comparison. 

I 

Ooko from Dim^aria Badhi samplo 

Moisture . ■ • • • 

seloeted. ooal. 
Per cent. 

2-18 

coal. 
Per cent. 

4-56 
Volutilo matter , • • « • 3-02 29-84 
Fixed carbon • * • s 70-62 42-46 
Asli . * • • • 24-18 23-14 
Colour of ash • • « • Brown. Yellowish brown 

For purposes of comparison the tabulated statement of the 
analyses (pages lb'8-9) also shows the proximate analyses reduced 
to a moisture-free basis, it must lio\vev(*r remembered that 
all samples wore dealt witli ujulcr almost similar comlitions and 
after reduction were kej»t under identical conditifins, so that it appears 
that the moisture content of tlie air dried samples is a characteristic 

of the cr>als, and^it will be observed that coals falling in groups accord* 
ing to calorific value also have closely corresponding moisture con¬ 
tents and fall fairly well into geograjiliical groups. The moisture 
in the coals from the western end of the field is consistently low by 
comparison with the main central section. 

Samples one to four fall into one group on tlie basis of their 
analyses and these form a goographicsal unit at the \scstorn end 
of the field. Sample live represents a seam not worked elsewhere. 
Samples eight to fourteen form another group botli as regards 
analyses and geograjihical position. Samples six and seven appear 
to fall in this group as regards position but the analyses show a 

marked difierenoe in ash content; this may bo ('ue to the location 
of the sample, which, as explained under the descriptions, was not 
very satisfactory in either case. Samples fifteen to nineteen re¬ 
present scattered localities which the writer makes no attempt to 

coneiate. 
The localities from which the samples were taken are marked 

on the accompanying map (Plate 9 ) with the number of the 
sample in a circle.' The sample letters in the table refer to the 
identification letter given in the laboratory records of the Geological 
Survey of India 
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In oounlusion the writer has to express his appreciation of the 

great assistance given to Jiim by all colliery owners, or their represent¬ 

atives and managers, in the taking of the sfvmples, and that of Mahudeo 

llam, Laboratory Assistant, Geological Survey of India in the 

making of the various tests and analyses. 
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On the Composition of Some Indian Garnets. By 

L. Leigh Fermor, D.Sc., O.B.E., A R.S.M., FG.S., 

Superintendent, Geological Survey of India. (With Plate 

10.) 

1. Introduction* 

In 1912 it was arranged that an investigation into the chemical 

composition of Indian garnets should be imdortakon by Mr. S. N. 
(rodbole, M.Sc., who has since become Assistant Professor of Che¬ 
mistry in the Victoria C^ollege of Science, Nagpur. I accordingly 
selected for him from our collection 9 specimens of Indian garnet, 
illustrating various modes of occurrence of this group of minerals 
111 India. The original intention was that, on completion of the 

analysis of this first batch of material, a further series of specimens 
should be sent illustrating other modes of occurrence; pressure of 
work has, however, prevented Mr. Godbole from continuing his analyses. 

In each analysis the constituents usual in garnet were deter¬ 

mined, but some of the analyses totalled to a little over 96 and 
97 per cent. only. It was then suggested that perhaps alkalies were 
present; but after a careful search Mr. Godbole failed to detect 
their presence, as also the presence of titania. As Mr. Godbolo’s 
duties preclude any further work on this material, these analyses 
have to be utilised as they stand, and, although four of them total 
to too small a figure, indicating either that there is some other con¬ 
stituent present, or that some constituent has been underestimated, 
yet Mr. Beckett, Principal of the College, who supervised the work, 
accepts the responsibilify for its being careful and conscientious 

work, the results of which can bo safely utilised. Mr. Godbole has 
kindly consented to my discussii^ his analyses from the geological 
and mineralogioal point of view. 

H. Description of Material used. 

The specimens * sent for analysis were examined by me before 
despatch and their descriptions recorded. Thin sections have been 
cut from duplicate material and examined under the microscope. 
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These doscriptioDS with the data elicited under the microwope 

follow:— 
,/. 371. Orange-red or mahogany-red garnet from the garnet 

mines, Sanvar, Kishengarh State, Bajputana. 

Under the microscope this p^amet is practically colourless, and shows numerous 
incIuHions of three sorts. The most abundant are minute needles arranged in several 
parallel sets, oriented presumably with some reference to the crystallographic 
Iiabit of the mineral; but as the specimen sectioned showed no crystal faces this 
relationship is not obvious. The refractive index of these needles is greater than 
tliat of garnet; the i)oIaiisation tints range up to blue of tbo first order, the ex¬ 
tinction is oblique, ranging from 15° up to 39" with reference to the long axis of the 
needles, the ray nearest the vertical axis being sometimes that of lesser and some¬ 
times that of greater elasticity. The colour of these needles is very pale yellowish; 
The second kind of inclusion is in broader needles, polarising in first order grey. 
There are also a few grains of a mineral of lower refractive index than the garnet 
and very low biiefringcnco and probably apatite. The above list of inclusions 
sounds formidable, but the total amount is exceedingly smalL 

J. 16. Three cut garnets from Jaipur, Bajputana. Light 
crimson colour. 

A small cut gem was sacrificed for microscopical examination. As the slice is 
rather thick, the garnet is of veiy pale pink tint and looke almost perfectly pure. 
There arc no cracks or signs of alteration: but there are an exceedingly few very 
minute doubly refracting grains. 

F. 367. “ Spessartite ”, dodecahedron from mica>8chi8t, Kulu. 

Attached mica scratched off. 

One rhombohedral dodecahedron was sacrificed for the preparation of a thin 
slice. In this the garnet is very pale pink and shows a small quantity of included 
black and brown oxides which would be impossible to eliminate. In addition 
there are a few very minute pleochroio grains of negative dongation and absorp¬ 
tion at right angles to length. They may be brown tourmaline with the following 
pleochroism. 0 nearly colorless, E brownish; 0>Sh 

13/546. From i\ pegmatite dyke, Biradavole, Nellore district, 

Madras. General colour malK-gany: orange-red to fiery red on thin 
edges. The garnet was trapezohedral modified by the rhomb- 

dodecahedron. 

In thin section under the miorosoope this garnet is pale pink with perhaps an 
orange tinge. Under the low power the garnet appears pure except for a very few 
tiny inclusions of quartz (with colorless mica m one ease). Bat unde* tiie high 
powers the garnet is seen to contain numerons minnte needke arranged in 
parallel sets mainly at angles pf 60°. These needHes are nsually so thin as to a|qiear 
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opaqnei but where stightly thicker they are seen to be of positive elongation and 
straight extinction—^properties possessed by both sillimanite and rutile. As rutile 
is coloured and of higher refractive index than garnet, whilst sillimanite is colour¬ 
less and of lower refractive index than garnet, it ought to be possible to refer these 
needles to one or other of these two. but 1 find it difficult to decide these points on 
such thin needles. 

17/63. Trapezohedral spessartite from pegmatite cutting Gon> 
dite Series, Bichua, Chhindwara district. 

Under the microscope this garnet is very pale yellowish, with perhaps an oiange 
tinge. It contains a very little quartz and a colorless substance, mainly occupy¬ 
ing minute cracks, which is possibly a micaceous miueial. There is also a little 
secondary iron-ore. 

18/682. Garnet-rock from Nautan-Barampur, Ganjam district, 
Madras. Considerably blackened in patches; in others oi light bull 
or crimson colour. Some pale blue apatite grains. Thought to be 
mangan-grandite. From Kodurite b'eries. 

Undmr the microsoope this is seen to be a granular rock composed maioly of 
practically colourless garnet (? a yellowish tinge), with a moderate amount of scatter¬ 
ed quartz. There is much secondary iron oxide along the boundaries of the garnet 
grains with some black oxide as well, presumed to be an oxide of manganese. 

18/912. Piece of a large trapezohedral crystal from Satak, 
Nagpur district, C. P. Dark yellow-brown to yellowish liver-coloured, 
probably partly altered: orange when fractured. From Gondite 

Series. 

Under the microscope this garnet is light sulphur-yellow with numerous scat¬ 
tered tiny inoluded grains of red hematite and of some black oxide, presumably 
manganese oxide. The distribution of those inclusions causes the crystal to be 
zoned paxalld to the crystal faces. Some shells are nearly free from inolusioua. 
These inolusiona could not however be excluded from the material taken for ana¬ 
lysis. In addition there is a large patch of miorooline and one of black ore, both 
easily rejeoted. 

18/482 (2dd). Spandite-rook from Kodur, Vizagapatam district, 
Madras. Chocolate-brown, to secondary oxidation along boundaries. 
Fiery red where transparent. From the Kodurite Series. 

Under the microsoope this is seen to be a mono-mineralio granular aggregate 
of orange«yeUow garnet, with black oxide along the boundaries of the grains, form¬ 
ing ablaok network andto aoertain extent along cracks extending into the interior. 
In the me^ acne of the btaok bands of the network there is often a thin streak 
of a grayish anhetanoe. The interiotB of the grains axe perfectly lierii, bat 
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travorsod hy a network of minute oraoks. 'Hie material picked from tbia could bot 
liavo been completely pure. 

M. 1538. “ Calderite ” from Hazaribagh diatrict, Chota Nagjmr. 
MuMiitvo, browiiiah black to oraugo-brown (rosin-coloured) wliero 

thin. Vroin tlio luotamorpliic crystalbne complex of Hazaribagb. 

Under tlie microscope this rock is oomposed abuost entirely of light brownish 
garnet, evidently in largo crystal units, but much cracked. It is vciy fresh, how¬ 
ever, except fur very thin brownish fibres alon^ some of the oraoks: it contains 
a few light green pyroxene grains of quite largo size. 

Ill forwarding this material to Nagpur directions yvere given 
concoriiiijg the picking of the material to be actually used for 

analysis. 

111. Methods and Results of Analysis. 

In each case the matorial was, if necuHsary, picked, and in the 
c.ise ol l.S/[8:;i llie garnet was treated with cold dilute hydrochloric 
acid lo remove coatings and lilnus of black oxide ol manganese. 

'riio specific gravity was in eaoJi case determined on the material 
used for analysis, the mot hod ol direct weighing‘in air and water 

being used for the larger material, anti the specific gravity bottle 
for the smaller-sized material such as 18/182. 

The analytical procedure followed by Mr. Godbolo was as 
follows 

After estimating the silica, iron and aluniinium were separated 

from manganese, calcium, and magnesium by the usual methods. 

Tho manganese was then estimated as sul2>hide, the calcium pre¬ 

cipitated as oxalate and the magnesium as phosphate, iron and 
aluminium were estimated together as oxides, and the iron estimated 
volumetrically, so that the amount of aluminium was determined 
by difference. 

h'orrous iron was separately estimated. Equal quantities of 
tiie mineral and calcium fluoride were treated with hydrochloric 

acid oil a water bath in an atmosphere of inert gas {i.e. out of 
eontaot with air). After tho reaction ferrous iron was estimated 

volumetrically. 
Owing to the deficit in the totals of some of the analyses, afj^mpts 

were made to estimate alkalies if present. But the results showed 

absence of alkalies. 
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The results of analysis are coUeoted in the following table:— 

Table No. I.—Remits of arndysis of 9 specimens of garnet. 

Specimen No. Sp.ar. SIO. A1,0, 1 Ve.O, FeO MoO MSO m XoiAIh 

J-371 3-64* 39-01 22-26 7-87 17-60 0-96 10-04 2-42 100-70 

I-IO . 4-24 80-47 22-81 2-84 29-97 0-31 8-32 1-85 

I'’*8C7 4-091 37-00 29^22 . ■ 21-69 4-03 2-70 3-07 B 
13/540 . 4-16 34-81 22-87 14-77 0-38 11-07 •• 2-00 

17/03 3-951: 30-02 10-70 6-93 6-08 20-00 1-35 5-00 100-19 

18/5S2 38-01 17-91 8-75 3-02 20-01 2-18 1-05 98-93 

lB/912 84-73 22-40 4-51 1-03 36-30 « • 0-97 99-00 

1S/4S2(233). 32-76 7-02 18-54 1-23 11-77 0-00 24-43 97-34 

M1538 B 37-43 8-30 .10-80 3-85 2-89 0-81 24-40 07-03 

* Thb result Is obvlouHlyttto low and li not iwedfuitliw. A duplicate pkx-o ot J>d71 ot mahogany 
blown colour gave (1 ^3-93 in the UooI(«fioal Suivcy ot IndU lakwuttfiy, and another of purpUsn 
ruse colour gave (i^3‘95. The tortner tlgure b used in later tables. 

t Other crystals oC this numlier gave in the <loologlc!il Survey of India lahoratoiy ruults tanging 
from i'll to 4*16 (X<'in, (Jo-'l, •sotv- Inil., XAXVII, p. 176), 

t Aaottnet crystal was found by ino to have a specific gravity of 4-0*2 (£>.«.). 

I Obvlowily too low: not used further. 

iV. Interpretation of the Results. 

In Table No. 2 these 9 analyses liave been rearranged in terms 
of their constituent garnet molecules, amongst which it has, in 
one of the analyses, been necessary to assume the existence of the 
molecule 3Fe0.Fe208.3Si02. It will be seen that the total percont- 
age of garnet molecules ranges from as high as 98*48 per cent to as 

low as 79*97 per cent. 
The excess over the garnet molecules has been shown as silli- 

manite, quartz, surplus alumina and ferric oxide and, in one ana¬ 
lysis, as lime, whilst in most cases there is a surplus of oxygen, 
due probably, at least in part, to the difficulty of estimating ex¬ 
actly the amounts of FeO. and FogOj in an insoluble silicatq, but 
possibly in some oases to slight oxidation of the garnet. To ascer¬ 
tain if any of these impurities were mioroscopically visible, I had 
thin sections out of each of these garnets (not, of course, of the pieces 

actually analysed), and the results of the examination of these have 

been given in pages 192 to 194. 
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A comparison of the impurities shown in table No. 2 with those 
noticed under the microscope is of interest. Sillimanite is shown 
in three analyses. M6 is, however, too pure to contain nearly 
8 per cent, of impurities, unless in solid solution, which seems im¬ 
probable. F.367 contains no vis'blo sill manite and only a very small 
quantity of other inclusiops. The specimen analysed must have been 
much less pure than that examined by me. 13/546, which should 
contain over 7 i)cr cent, of sillimanite, docs in fact show, under the mic¬ 
roscope, numerous minute needles that may bo either sillimanite 
or rutile, and also a little quartz. But the amount of inclusions 
cannot be nearly as high as 7 ()er ceur..^ Quartz in appreciable quanti¬ 

ty should be shown by 18/582 and M.1538. Such proved to be the 
case. Surplus ferric oxide should bo, according to the analyses, 
shown by four of the garnets. Of those J.371 does not show ferric 
oxide, but shows other inclusions. 

* That Billimanite does actually occur inside garnet I proved to my satisfarotion by 
examining the garnets in two thin slices of Ichondalite, one being Dr. T. D. Walker's 
original khondalite from Kalahandi (4239>15/181) of whirh the garnet is r^resented in 
the table on p. 2(K) and the other a slice of this rock (5339) from Nantan*&rampur in 
Ganjam, collected by myself. 
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17/03 does show ti little secondary iron-ore: 18/912 shows nu¬ 
merous scales of red hematite and grains of a black ore (? manga¬ 
nese-ore) in certain shells: whilst 18/482 shows much black oxide 
in the unpicked mineral. There are no visible impurities nor inclu¬ 
sions corresponding to the surjdus alumina in 18/912 or the surplus 

lime in 18/182. 

These discuepancies are })ossibly in part due to material being 
held in solid solution in garnet, and, in three analyses, probably to 
the fact tliat there is a deficit in the analysis. 

The tendency of garnet to enclose other minerals is exempli¬ 
fied by the descriptions on pages 192-3, and is well-known ^; never¬ 
theless, in order to ascertain whether Mr. Godbole’s results depart¬ 
ed from the theoretical composition of garnet to a greater extent 
than usual, I selected from Dana’s “ System of Mineralogy ” one 
analysis of each of the five chief species of garnet (omitting uvaro* 
Vito), and recalculated them also into iorins of garnet molecules. 
The analyses selected were as follows (omitting water, alkalies, etc.) : 

Tablu No. 3. 

— 0. 810, 

1 

AI.O, 

1 

]!’C,0, FeU. MnO. MgU. CaO. TOTAI. 

Ornfgularltc, 
No. 0, V•^u• 
V|1J». 

3-572 ;<0-83 20-16 1-03 1-21 U'4(, 0-97 35-42 09-08 

Pvroiv*, Xo. 6, 
Kilo Nm. 

4-124 40-92 22-4.', 5-16 8-11 0-40 17-86 6-04 100-29 

Almandite, 
No. 4, ZUIcr- 
thal. 

4-04 
! 

30*t2 
1 

21-08 6-OU 27-28 0-80 • • 6-70 100-04 

Spe^wtlt", 
No. 14, Ulon 
SklAR. 

4-125 35-90 16-22 8-64 23-27 16-24 0-47 0-40 100-23 

Andrsdito, 
No 10, Kast 
Rwk. 

: -710 35-00 

1 

tr. 2015 2-49 0-36 0-24 32-80 100-13 

On recalculation into garnet molecules these analyses can be 
rearranged as follows;— 

* sir T. 1L HoHand's . _ On tha Adeolar ineliuloiu In IiuUnn'Unrneti,’' Ste,, 0*ol. Sun. 
iud., XXIX, pp. 16-10, ( >), a of Interest In tlib connection. 
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In two of the garnets the molecule SFeO.Fe^Og SSiOj. again 
a[)poirs, as well as the molocnle 3MaO. Fe203.3Si02 in one case. 
The (iopartiirus of those analyses from the theoretical composition 
of garnet are comparable with those of Mr. Godbole’s analyses, and 
apparently such departures must be regarded as normal for garnet. 

V. other Analyses of Indian Garnets. 
Besides the 9 analyses of garnets by Mr. Godbole the only other 

analyses of Indian garnets of which I am aware are two of 
‘ cildorito” by Piddington and Tween,^ and the analyses of Indian 
Jiiinganoso-garnots by Messrs. T. R. Blyth, J. Coggin Brown, and 

the Imperial Institute, given in my memoir on the manganese ore 
deposits of India. ^ In addition the composition of the garnet in 
khoudalite can bo calculated from the analysis of this rock by Dr. 
T. L. Walker, assuming the iron to be in the ferrous condition.^ 
These 8 analyses are as follows 

Table No. 5. 

— 0. SIO,. AI.O.. ro,o.. FeO. 
1 

MnO 

1 

MgO. 

1 

CaO. BaO. 'rOTAb. 

latO (18/S71)-Ul)ar* 
Ruon. 

• • 34-71 8-05 8-38 
1 

n.d. 38-83 6-40 4-07 tr. 100-34 

10/081—Wagora 4-24 37-73 21-20 e • 0-04 24-48 3-48 3-11 • • 100-00* 

A.2I0 (l8/378>—Oar- 
bham. 

4-02 35-24 6-48 23-00 n-d. 10-87 2-Oi 
1 

16-20 0-18 00-41 

A.238 (18/302)—Kota- 
bntra. 

• • 87-67 18-08 3-47 7-45 10-60 0-23 
i 

16-80 • • 100-00* 

A.1.11 (18/657)—Boi- 
ranL 

3-76 38-18 14-22 11-41 2-10 2-68 0-05 1 80-70 • ■ 100-00* 

llnziribagh 8 785 37 44 027 1038 5 24 tr. 80-08 • a 100-60 

Katkamsandl, lluta- 
ribagh. 

3-65 40-85 ' 0-35 80-18 f • 21-00 i • a 100K)0* 

U/lFl-Kaifthandi . 
1 

• • 
1 

87-74 21-24 i •• 34-06 • • 100-00* 

On calculation into terms of garnet molecules these analyses 

can be rearranged as follows:— 

* Seo * A Manual ol Uie Qeolaay of India.’ Ft. IV, * lUneiak ’ by V. M. Mallet, pp. SOlb. (1887); 
and my dIscuAelon of caMvlte In Mem., O oi. s»ni. XXX' ’ pp. 182*180. 

* Mem., a ol. Surv. Ind.. XXXVIL pp. 107*168, (1000). 
* Um, Qiol. Surv. InS., XXl^.%t m, p. 8, (IMS). 
* Ur,leu fatted Iroin rack analyrii. 
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fn two cases again the molecule 3FoO. FegOj.SSiOg, appears and 

m three cases the molecule 3Mn0.Fe20j.3Si02, and in one case 
the molecule 3Mn0.Mn20.i.3Hi02. 

VI. Molecular Composition of Indian Garnets. 
Those eight additional analyses have been assembled in one 

table (No. 7) witli Mr. Godbolo’s results, the order adopted being 
that of composition. Althougli this table contains 17 analyses it 

is not as comprehensive in the garnets represented as would have 
been the case liad Mr. Godbole been able to deal with the second 
sot of garnets as originally proposed. Jn j)articular it is defective 
in not containing analyses of the garnets of the Indian marbles and 

calciphyros, usually essonito or andradite, nor of the pink garnets 
of the giirnet*am{)hibolites. 

On scanning this table it will be observed that the pyrope tnole- 
cule is present in quantity (>20%) only in one garnet, which is 
one of the precious garnets of Rajjmtana. The almandite mole^ 
cule is present to tlio extent of over 20% in the first 6 garnets, of 
which the first 1 are derived from the crystalline schists—mica-schists 
and khondaiite. The spesmrlite molecule occurs to tlie extent of 
over 20% in 8 garnets, of which one is from a pegmatite in the 
Nolloro district, 0 are from the Gondite and Kodurite Series of the 
Central Provinces and Madras respectively, and one is from a peg¬ 
matite cutting the Gondite Series. 

The groisukrite molecule is found in quantity only in 2 garnets, 

both of which come from kodurites, one from Vizagapatam and one 
from Ganjam. The andradite molecule is found in quantity in five 

garnets, three of which come from the Kodurite Series of Madras 
and two from the massive garnet rocks of Hazaribagh. 

In addition there are shown by these analyses to be three other 
molecules that must be considered, namely, SFeO.FeaOs.SSiOg, 

SMnO.FoaOs.SSiOa and 3Mn0.Mn203.2Si02. The first of these 
occurs in quantity in the calderito of Hazaribagh and in small amount 
in two manganese-garnets from the Kodurite Series of Ganjam and 
Vizagapatam. It' also occurs to the extent of nearly 20% iif the 

“ apessartite '* garnet of Glen Skiag in Scotland. We must, it 
appears, accept this molecule as existing in some garnets. It 
requires, therefore, a name, and as th*e Indian locality Katkaiu- 
sandi is unsuitable this garnet may perhaps be called* sHagite after 
the Scottish locality. 
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Tho second molecule, SMnO.FegOg.SSiOj, occurs ia large quan* 
tity in the analysis of calderite from Katkamsandi in Hazaribagh. 
This particular analysis has always been considered open to doubt 
and attempts to repeat Piddington’s results, represented in the table 
by tlio other two analyses of garnet from Hazaribagh by Mallet 
and Mr. Godbolo respectively, have failed to disclose the large per 
contage of manganese found by Piddington. However, the exis¬ 
tence of this molecule in one example of spandite from Garbham 
IV tho Vizagapatam district (17%) and in one example of spessar- 
tite from Chargaon in tho Central Provinces (13%) is proved by the 
two analyses A.219 and 1030, which were by competerit analysts. 

Wo must therefore accept this molecule also as present in some gar¬ 
nets, and the appropriate name for it seems to be calderite, as hae 
previously been suggested.^ 

Tho third additional molecule is SMnO.MngOs-SSiOg, found 
only in one Indian garnet, at Chargaon in the Nagpur district, C. P. 
This garnet has hitherto been treated as a spessartite, but the abun¬ 
dant manganese is ])resont as 18% of spessartite, 13% of ealde- 
rito and 35% of 3Mn0.Mnjj03.3Ri02, the balance being P3>Topo 
and andraditc. Tho analysis was vorv’ (sarefully carried out by 
the late Mr, T. R. Blyth, for many years Assistant Curator to tho 
Geological Survey of India, on very carefully picked material. 
Mr. Blyth was known for his accurate analytical w'ork and we must 
therefore accept tiie result as returned by Mr. Blyth as accurate. 
Tlie amount of material used in the analysis was only | gramme, so 
that it w'ds not possible to determine tho state of oxidation. Con- 
sequontly the proportions of FoO, FcgO , MnO, and Mn203, had 

to be calculated on the assumption that the mineral conformed to 
tho general garnet formula 3R0.R2fl^.3Si02. Owing to the small 
amounts of alumina (8*05%) and Fe^Oa (8-38%), assuming all the 
iron as being in the ferric condition, there appears to be no 
eseapo from the SMnO-MngOg'SSiOg molecule. In my memoii on 
the manganese-ore deposits of India, already oited, no attention 
w IS directed to this point and the presence of the Mn^Og 
molecule in the garnet did not prevent my calling it spessartite. 
U seems to me desirable, however, to have a name for 
tho molecule itself, and I propose to call it hlythite after 
Mr. Blyth. ** 

• ilfm., Oeo2. Surv. Ltd., XXXVII, p. 184. 
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From tliis table it is seen that few of the garnets contain a high 
enough percentage of one molecule to be designated by that name 
alone. If names are to be used for the remainder, compound names 
seem inevitable. I find ’it difficult to devise any systematic method 

of compounding these names; but I have attempted to allow for 
any molecule present to the extent of 20% or over, either by amal¬ 
gamating two names (pyralmandite, spalmandite, spandite, gran- 
dite), or by prefixing the name of a prominent chemical constituent 
(mangan-almandite, ferro-spessartite, calc-spessartite, mangan- 
grandite). 

It is possible, of course, to devise formulae to indicate the com¬ 
position of complex garnets. Thus Uhlig^ assigns the symbol of 
a chemical element to each garnet, indicating the principal distin¬ 
guishing chemical charactorit^tio thereof, and builds up foTmuler 
according to the molecular proportions of the various garnets, Pentti 

Eskola^ uses formulae indicating the atomic percentages of the 
elements separately in each group of isomorphous constituents, 
preferring this method because in an isomorphous mixture one 
cannot ascertain how the protoxides are combined with the ses- 
quioxides. As, ]it»wever, one speaks of the various garnet mole¬ 
cules as if they exist, a conformable idea of the composition of any 
given garnet can be given by a formula built up of symbols indi¬ 
cating the various garnet molecules. Using the symbols Py, Al, 

Sp, Gr, An, Sk, Ca, Bl, for the 8 garnet molecules cons'dered in 
this i>aper (see table No. 7), the 17 garnets in table 7 could bo rep¬ 
resented by formulae of which the following are examples:— 

J.371 Pyralnmndite . • • • PyssAIu Sp30r7 
18/912 Speaaartite .... Al,jSp,7Gra 

A. 210 Spandite.Py7Sp2aAn47Sk5Cai7 

M.1538Mangan-grandite . . . PyaAlj^SpTGrjsAnst 
1030 Magnesia-blythite(“Spe8sartite *') PyieSp,gAn,eGa,,Bl,5 

Some form of diagram may prove useful in indicating the re¬ 
lationships ^of a numbef of garnets. For a series of garnets con¬ 
taining as many as 8 molecules the diagrams used by Ford’ and 

* Vtrh. d. Nafurh. Ver. d. ShfAnt u. Weit/., Vol. 07, pp. 307-403, (1010): cunaaited 
i n abstract in Min. GeoLu. Fed., Band 1,1912, p. 22. 

* On the Eologjtes of Norway, Vidennhapt. Skrifier, I, Bfot-Natnrv. Klassc. 1921. 
No. 8, p. 8. ’ ' 

* 4»i«r. Jour, Sei,, SL, pp, 3^-49, (1918). 
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Eskok in t)io papers cited arc unsuitable; and instead the type of 

ditiji^riun constructed in IMate JO may be used. This diagram, 
wliicit is constructed on a inulecular basis, is not uninstructive, 
as it shows a general relationship between mode of occurrence and 

j:oiJi|>osition. The abnanditc molecule is seen to be specially cha- 
j‘actoristi(! of the argillaceous crystalline schists, and of pegmatite: 
the <])0'.sartite molecule is characteristic of the Gondite and Kodu- 
rito Series and of a pegmatite cutting the Gondite Series: the and- 
radite and grossularito molecules are abundant in some mcmbeis 
of the Kodurite Series and tlie massive garnet-rocks of Haza- 
ribagh whilst the additional molecules skiagito, caMerite, and 

blytliite occur sporadically in the Gondite Series, the Kodurite Series, 
and the Hazaribagli massive garnet-rocks. 

VII. specific Gravity of Indian Garnets. 
In his paper on the relations existing between the chemical, 

optical, and other physi<‘ul pro]jerties of tho members of the garnet 

group,^ W. E. Kord makes a study of the relationship between speci¬ 
fic gravity and cheniical composition, using (U aifalyses of garnets 

in wliK'h the difference between the observed and calculated specific 
gravities does not exceed 0-1. Adopting the following specific 
gravity values for the pure garnets:— 

Pyroptf.3*510 

Almandite.4*260 
Spossartite.4*180 

fJroBsularite. . . 3*510 
Audradite.3*750 

Ford found that the average difference between the measured 
and calculated specific gravities of hia garnets was 0*045, or if 
the plus and minus signs wore taken ntti consideration, it was 
only -f-U*002: he deduces therefrom that the values assigned above 
to tho specific gravities of the various pure garnets must be nearly 
correct. 

Using Ford's values for pure garnets, and taking only those 
Indian garnets that are free from the three now garnets, of which 
the specific gravity is unknown, we may compare the spocifi!^ gra- 

^ Aimt. Jowr. Bel., XL, pp. 33*49, (1015). 
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vity values given in Table No. 7 with those calculated from the pure 
garnets. This is done in the* following table 

Table No. 8. 

Values from 
Table No. 7. 

Calculated from value 
for pore garnets. 

.1.371. 3*98 3*90 

1. lU. 4-24 4*09 

F.3e7 . 4-0U(4-11.4*l6) 4*04 

13/546 . 4*16 415 

16/9S4. 4*24 4*04 

17/63 .... 3*95(4*02) 4*00 

18/012. 413 4*17 

233 . . . , . . . 3*72 3*87 

M.1538 . 3*73 3*70 

Hazaribap;h. 3-735 3-72 

A.134 . 3*76 3-676 
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Thb Geology of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MIDDLE ANDAMAN 

Island, by H. R- Gre, B.A., cAssistant Superintendents 
Geological Survey of India* (With Plates ii to ij ) 

Introduction. 

As a southern continuation of tho longitudinal mountain ranges 
of western Burma, and separated from them by the Preparis Channel, 
tho Andaman and Nicobar Archipelagoes occur as the peaks of a 

prominent oceanic iiiountain-arc extending in tho Bay of Bengal 
from 10" north latitude as far south as 6" 45' north latitude. 
From this latter point the arc continues in a south-easterly direction 
through the islands of Java and Sumatra. * 

From a point of view of geology the Andaman Group had pre¬ 
viously received tho attention of IL D. Oldham in 1885,^ and of 

0. 11. Tipper during tho field-season of 1904-06.® 

togMlo^ '***”"“* These authors had also visited some of tho is¬ 
lands of tlie Nicobar Group. South Andaman 

Island, in the vicinity of J’ort Blair, was inspected by V. Ball* and 
Mallet.* The Nicobar Archipelago had also figured in tho writings 

of Ball,® Rink,® and Hochstettor ;• whilst Ehrenburg’ ‘ made an ex¬ 
amination of specimens of the Nicobar clays. 

^Rec.s Oeol. Surv. Jnd., Vol. XVllJ, pp. 136-145. 
Qeo, Snrv. Ind., Vol. XXXV, Pt. 4, (1911). 

*Journ. Aft. Soc., Bengal, XXXIX., p. 25. and p. 231. 
‘ Rec.s Oeol Surv. Ind., Vol, XVII, Pt. 7. 
*DieNikobar Inbeln. KopnhageD, 1847. Tranalatcd SeleetioM, Records, Oost. 

Ind., LXXVn, pp. 106-163, (1870). 
* Beitrage zur Grulogie und phyaiokaliachen Geograpbie der Nikobar Inseln. Ceelo* 

gischen Beobachtungen, von Ferdinand von llochstlotci. BkBPdero<>steiieicbiprl.(n 
Frogatte Novara um die Erdo in Jahre 1867—69. Gcolngigohc Theil iii, pp. 85-112. 
Wion 1868. Translated in pail, Ree., Geoi. Surv. Ind,, II, pp. 69-73, (1870). Sfkciiottt 
Ree. Govt. Ind., LXXVII, pp. 208-229, (1870). 

^ On an extensive rock-formation of Siliceous Poljrcystina from the Nieobar Iskmdfi. 
Berlin Monataberirht. 1860, pp. 476-478. Abrt»Btt in Qvart, down. (lod. Set. l.opdon, 
Vol. VII, pt. 2.,p. 118,(1861). 
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It was during the early part of 1924 that 
Period and extent of ^ho present survey was carried out. This 

present survqr. • i i 
survey includes— 

(а) the geological mapping of the greater part of Middle 
Andaman Island; 

(б) a visit to the islands of the Ritchie’s Archip^go; 

(c) a trip to Rutland Island, Little Andaman Island and several 
of the islands of the Nicobar Group. 

I am especially indebted to Col. Ferrar, O.B.E., Chief Commis¬ 
sioner of the Andamans and Nicobars, for his kind assistance, and to 
members of the Forest Department for their help during the tour of 
Middle Andaman Island. In addition I wish to thank Major R. B. 
Seymour Sewell, I.M.S., Direocpr, Zoological Survey of India, for 
permission to include the two photographs, forming Plates 11 and 13. 

Middle Andaman Island. 

Middle Andaman, the central island of the Andaman Group, is 
separated from JSbrth Andaman Island by Austin Strait, and from 
South Andaman Island by llomfray Strait. It was not visited in 
1904-05, tlic supposition at that time being that it was frequented by 
the wild*Jarawa tribes. These people, however, appear nowadays 
to confine themselves to South Andaman Island and the few 
inhabitants whom wo came across in the Middle Island were quite 

friendly. 
The island is from 15 to 18 miles wide, and about 40 miles in 

length. The eastern coast-lino comprises a series of rocky spurn 
separating stretches of sandy sea-shore often 

Physiol features. fringed by coral-reefs. The southern portion 

is, however, much more highly indented by creeks reaching inland 
for a considerable distance and lined by dense mangrove swamps. 

The eastern half of the mainland includes the more prominent 
ridges and hillS) which rise to a height of 1678 feet and 1527 feet 
in the peaks of Mt. Diavolo and Angelica respectively. More cen¬ 
trally situated is the Mt. Baker ridge which similarly follows a north 
to south strike. But in the northern part of the island the line of 

hills of which Sound Peak (1188 feet) is the hi^^t* tuns at right- 

an^es to this general trend. 
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General Geology. 
The rocks of the island comprise two main 

classes:— 

Vegetation. 

1. The Sedimentary Scries. 
2. The Serpentine Series. 

They tlioreforo correspond, as one would expect, with the strata 
of the north and south islands. The serpentines, being the more 

resistant to the action of weathering, form most of the prominent 
hilla and ridges above noted. By their decomposition they liave 

given rise to a very thick covering of fertile 
soil, anrt Going capable of contaimng large 

(juantities of water, which they give up very gradually, they furnish 

very dense evergreen jungles of the gurjan type with thick under¬ 
growths of cane, bamboo, etc.., throughout the year. The sedimen¬ 
tary areas are also well-wooded. In these forests the semi-deci¬ 
duous pudouk is most jiroininont, and the change from one urea where 
the ser|)entine rocks jirevail, to another where the porous sedimenta- 
rics are jirodominant, is very striking. Where the more imper- 
vtous clays occur among the sodimenlary strata, the forests are more 
<l mse and resemble those of the serpentine areas. 

A note on tlie surface drainage of the island brings out 
another marked dift’erence between the serpentine and the sedimentary 

areas. The majority of the streams, arising in 
the areas where the more porous sandstones 

and conglomerates prevail, are either quite dry during the early 
months of the year, or occur as a number of separate pools linked 
together by a gradual seepage of water beneath the surface in the 
sandy beds of the watercourses Those, however, which have for their 

gathering-ground the serjientino highlands, preserve a continuous 
flow of clear water throughout the year, rendering the valleys 
extremely fertile and suited to cultivation. 

Almost the only roadway through the island is an elephant- 
track used by the For^t Department to connect up Bom-lung-ta 

in the south with Bonnington in the extreme 
north-east. The inspection of the island was 

carried out by making successive camps along this path and working 
east and west as far as possible. Owing to the denseness of the 
jungles, in spite of the tireless efforts of the Burmans who Skcicom- 
panied me, progress was often very slow. By making a hurried trip 
along the coast the survey of tiie eastern portion of the island was 

Surface drainage. 

Communications. 
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roughly completed. It was hoped that a similar tour of the west 
coast would allow of the inspection of the western part of the island 
also, but this was prevented by the approach of the monsoon. From 
information received from members ol the Forest Department who had 

visited that area, it seems probable that the sedimentaries prevail 
westwards to the coast. 

For the maps of the island (2-inch to the mile, 1913-14 Survey), 
I am indebted to the Chief Conservator of Forests of the Andamans. 
The map accompanying this paper is a co])y of tlieso roducetl to a 
scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. (Plate 12.) 

Geological forma- above-mentioned, the following stratigraphi- 
cal formations wore recognised : ~ 

1. The Eocene Sedimentaries. 
2. The Serj)entiue Series, probably of Cretaceous age. 

In addition several small outcrops of limestone, probably of a 
more recent age, were met with in the north of the island. 

The conglomerates. 

1. The Eocene SeMmentaHes.--The Eocene strata comiu iso the greater 
part of the mainland and in their lithology appear to be transi- 

„ , ^ ^ tional between the predominant conglomerates 
ot the north ioUnd and tho sandatonoa and 

clays of the south, all throe types being represented. The conglo¬ 
merates with sandstones interbedded are characteristic of the more 
northern portion of the mainland whilst the clays, intercalated with 
the sandstones, occur more frequently in tlic area around Bom- 
lung-ta and to the south. Conglomerate bods are, however, met 
with in the vicinity of the inlicrs of the older Cretaceous rocks through¬ 

out the island, being well-represented in the 
higher ground of the island of Porlob. They 

include coarse varieties in which the pebbles are well-rounded and 
range up to severe! inches in diameter, though the harder quart- 
zitic pebbles are somewhat angular. The pebbles include chiefly 
white and yellow quartzites, with red jaspers and grey quartzitic 
sandstones. In addition small pebbles of serpentine rock occur 
together with volcanic tyjieB, usually of andesitic or veucular basal¬ 
tic character. The larger felspars of these volcanics are often re¬ 
placed by caloite, or the rock has apparently undergone silicification, 
becoming somewhat cherty. The conglomerate matrix is often arenace¬ 
ous, but sometimes argillaceous, of dull-green colour, and probably 
derived largely from the serpentines. 
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The sandHiones grade into the conglomerates and vary considhr- 
ably in texture. They are usually porous and sometimes slightly 

, micaceous. Their colour varies with the na- 
The sandifones. , r xv. • x i. x i. • 

ture of the iron-content, green types being 
prevalent, but brown and yellow varieties, the latter often showing 
concentric r'ugs due to more intensive staining with ferric oxide, 
occur in some parts of the island. In other cases the iron occurs in 
a more concretionary form. Forming the falls of many of the streams 
oi the eastern half oi the island, those sandstones are very massive. 
In some parts, they, together with the other sedimentaries, contain 
local intercalations of gypsum. 

Identifiable fossils were obtained from a bed of blue-grey cal¬ 
careous sandstone in the northern part of the island. These wore 

, foraminifera of the type Assilina granulosa 
Foulte and age of the d’Archaic, characteristic of the Lower Eocene 

sandstone series. Baluchistan, the Punjab, and 

Lower Burmn, and denoting an horizon equivalent to the Laki 
beds of those regions of western India. This is the same species of 
assilina as was found by Tipper in the rocks of the southern island; 
it is illustrated in Plato 14, Fig. 4. The cross-section of a similar 
form taken from the same piece of sandstone shows from 4 to 5 whorls, 
the outer ;) to 1 whorls being large and not increasing very much in 
size after the second whorl. Tlie septa are almost vertical, about 
20 in a whorl, and the chambers about l} times as high as broad. 
The specimens show no sign oi wear, buggi sting that they are not 
derived from pre-existing Eocene sediments. They therefore point 
to at least a part of these sedimentaries being of Lower Eocene ago. 

In the more argillaceous types of sandstones which occur asso¬ 
ciated with the clays of the Bom-lung-ta valley, occasional unidenti- 
liablo plant-fragments are to bo found. 

The clays are usually dark or light-green in colour, together with 
bluish varieties. They are often considerably indurated andshaly, 

^ ^ ^ as exposed in the Bom lung-ta valley. Several 
The clay bedi. x x i j. •j.'l ^ 

small outcrops of coal were met with, asso¬ 
ciated with the clays and sandstones of the south. These were 
sometimes of lenticular form, up to 18 inches in thickness, 

and appeared to be of the nature of * pockets ’ in the sediments. 

The clay bedi. 

One exposure, in a western tributary of the Bom-lung-ta Biver to 
the north of the camp, suggested a more definite seam about 15 
inches in thickness. The coal was of a jet black odour and of a 
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very friable texture, and burnt with a very smoky flame. Other 
less carbonised plant-remains occur in many of the clays. Ocda^ 
sionaUy calacareous concretions taking an ovoid form occur in the 
clay beds. 

The occurrence of pebbles of volcanic rock in the conglomerates 
of the island has already been mentioned. In addition, the inclusion 
of material of definite volcanic origin in the sandstones is very pe¬ 
culiar (Plate 14, fig. 1). The sandstone grains arc usually very 

angular and include fragments of volcanic ash 

nl^rodc**”^* *** '"****'** numerous fragments of angular fel¬ 
spars. By the decomposition of these consti¬ 

tuents the rook becomes very porous and often friable. Such ashy 
sandstones are prominent in the conspicuous hill near the Yol Jig 
and again in the north of the island in the green sandstones around 
Bonnington. Similar strat^it arso occur in other parts of the island 
grading into beds of volcanic tuff usually of andesitic type. Such 
definite volcanic ashes appear to occur at the base of the sandstone 
division. 

More striking, however, is the occurrence of outcrops of de¬ 
finite volcanic rock of intermediate and basic character. In the 
Boui-lung-ta Creelk, a short distance above Sinkar, an isolated out¬ 
crop of basalt' occurs in the mangrove swamp. The rock is an oli¬ 
vine basalt consisting of numerous lath-shaped labradorite crystals 
with marked flow-structure (Plate 14, fig. 3). The olivine occurs 
as fairly large crystals partly decomposed into calcite and serpen¬ 
tine. Unaltered augite is also present. These constituents together 
with the numerous felspar laths are included in a brown matrix 
in which magnetite grains are frequent. Irregular cracks in the 
rook are filled with spherulites of secondary mineral of a faint green 
colour, probably serpentine. Again, in a stream leading down the 
western slopes of Mount Wood, a largo boulder of green vesicular 
volcanic rock was observed (Plate 14, fig. 2). 1 was unable 
at the time to trace this rock up the slopes to its point ot 

origin, and had hoped to make a more detailed seaich from the cast 
coast. On account of the shortness of the visit to the latter portion 
of the island at the end of the season the area was not re-examined. 
The rock is a vesicular augite andesite consisting of large porphyritie 

crystals of albite, some augite, and with numerous vesicles filled with 
secondary greeh celadomt6(?) in the form of spherulites. The matrix 
is brownish-green in dolour, composed partly of glasA. Near the 
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same locality a })ur])le breccia of angular blocks of andesitic rock 
outcrops in the stream-course. 

The question of the stratigraphical ago of these volcanics is some¬ 
what speculative considering the number and the nature of the out¬ 
crops met with. From the fact, however, that these volcanics are 

Strati a hical oal pebbles in the Lower Eocene con- 
tion of the volcanics. glomeratos, and, on the other hand, do not 

exliibit the marked alteration which the older 
rocks associated with the serpentine series show, it is probable that 
they represent a phase of volcanic activity following on the primary 
upheavals of these older serpentine rocks, and preceding the deposi¬ 
tion of the Eocene sediments. 

2. The Serpentine Series.—As previously mentioned the serpentines 
and their associated rocks comprise many of the hills and ridges of 
the central and the eastern parts of the island. These include 
altered basic and ultra-basic intrusions of plutonic type with oc¬ 
casional dolcritic dykes, occurring in close association with red and 
green jaspers, puqde porcellanic limestones, hard grey and yellow 
(juartzites, together with occasional outcrops of calcareous gneiss. 

Occurrence of ebro' 
mite. 

The rocks coJiiposing these plutonic complexes vary from augite, 
enstatite, and bronzito peridotitos, composed almost wholly of the 

pyroxene witli olivine, to more felspathic 
e p u on c8. types belonging to the gabbro group. The olivine 

is often largely altered to serpentine. In these rocks numerous 
magnetite grains are often included, together with crystals of 

picotite; occasionally chromite crystals were 

definitely observed in the rock-section. This 
mineral-chromite—was noted in specimens 

of enstatite peridotite from the Sound Peak inlier, and also 
from similar rocks from the serpentine area to the south of Beta- 
pur-dina. In many cases these rocks had suffered considerably 
from crushing and shearing, so that most of the primary minerals 
had been decomposed and largely replaced by green serpentine. A 

peculiar rock, apparently the result of the altera¬ 
tion of these ultra-basic intrusives, was seen to 
crop out near the indurated sandstones and shales 

at two points in the stream to the north of Beta-pur-dina? The 
rock was of a distinct glassy type, of Jight green colour, resembling 
jade though very muchjsofter; it is talcose and could be easily ground 

Alteration to serpen 
tine. 
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into a fine white powder. It outcropped almost vertically in the 
water-course in a very much shattered state, separating readily along 
wavy planes as though these represented surfaces of fiow of a very 
viscous liquid. Following these curved surfaces were flakes of 
calcito. It is probable that the junction with the sedimentarics 
was a faulted one and that the intense alteration of the exposed 
rock is the result of the crushing at the fault. Several other ex' 
pusures of altered serpentinous rock were met with, but usually 
the connection with the sediinentaries was hidden by alluvium. 

The older sedimentary beds include four prominent rock types: 

(a) Jaspers. 

The Older Sedimentaries. Forcellanjc limestones. 

(c) Quartzites. 
(d) Calc-gneisses. 

(а) The jaspers.- -Tlio jaspers occur as red and greenish types 
sometimes in the vicinity of the serpentines but also as individual 
outcrops among the younger sediments of J^iwer Tertiary ago. They 
are often reticulated with thin veins of white quartz, and fracture 
conchoidally or into very angular fragments. They are quite distinct 
from the group of younger sedimentaries and doubtless owe their 
present indurated character and shattered appearance to the effects 
of the intrusion of the plutonics and to the subsequent earth-move¬ 
ments which have resulted in the folddd character ot the rocks of 
the island. They constitute the northern promontory of Porlob 
Island, Rosamond Point, and the coastal spur just south of Cuth- 
bert Bay. They also crop out at several places on the mainland. 

(б) The limestones.—The limestones are of a purple or dull-red 
porcellanic type, and occur ah small inliers among the Tertiaries. 

(c) The qmrtzUes.—-The quartzites are associated with the older 
sedimentaries in the neighbourhood of the serpentines. They are 
usually of a grey colour, very hard, and in section consist of a mosaic 
of quartz-grains of medium texture. They appear to be^ quite dis¬ 
tinct from the later sandstones, their purity alone indicating them as 
a separate group. Occasional outcrops of yellow quartzites occur 
with the red jaspers.* Large boplders of similar rock are seen in 
the Bom-hing-ta stream a short distance above the foreet camp of 

that name. . • 
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(d) The c(dv-gneisses.—The calcareous gneisses occur as very 
occasional outcrops among the sedimentaries. Very similar to 

exposures seen in the southern island to 

of the south of Port Blair and along the coast of 
Woodmason Bay, Rutland Island, they evidently 

formed a part of the pre-Tertiary land-surface on which the younger 
sediments wore deposited. They are minutely foliated and have 
apparently been derived by the intense metamorphism of the 
highly calcified serpentine rocks, for they are seen in section to 
contain occasional chromite grains and inclusions of green serpen- 
tinous material. Subsequent dynamic metamoiqihism has resulted 
in the foliation of these altered calcified ])roducts. 

Small outcrops of these rocks occur in the neighbourhood of the 
serpentines, also in the valley near the village of Bom-lung-ta, and 
on the coasts just to the north of the Cuthbort Bay promontory. 

Exposures of limestones, probably of Post-Eocene Age. 

In addition to the above-described strata several small outcrops 
ol cream and grey limestones occur in the stream-beds of the northern 

Occurrence of Lltho* 
fhainnlon. 

part of the island. Their included fossils in¬ 
dicate a higher horizon than that of the arenaceous 
sediments of the mainland. In one of the 

eastern tributaries of the Tugapur River, not far from the main 
stream, a cream-coloured limestone occurs jutting out almost 
horizontally from the western bank. The latter being composed 
largely of sandy alluvium, the relations with the arenaceous sedi¬ 
ments of the neighbourhood are obscured. A section of this limestone 
when examined under the microscope sho^^s the rock to be composed 
largely of small nuinmulites which in cross-section are somewhat 
globose (Plate 15, fig. 4). Together with these foraminifera are 
fragments of the alga, Lithothamnion. The latter contain concepta* 
clos, lying near the surface of the filament, ovoid in vertical section, 
and opening at the surface for the dispers'on of the spores. 
These conceptaoles are of the type figured by Rothpletz^ under the 
name of Lithothamnion suganum. Plate 15, fig. 2. As noted previ¬ 
ously^ a section of these nummulitio limestones strongly suggests the 

form Nunmulites planulatus. It was impossible to SKtract a 

* Foeaile Kalkalgen, Zeit. deutseh. geol. Qta., VoL XLIII, p. 295, (1891). 
a GecL Surv. Ind., Vol. LVIU, pt. 1, p. 38, (1925). 
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specimen from the limestone for examination, and on reconsideration, 
aftrr an examination of other limestone exposures, it seems probable 
that the deposit is of a more recent ago than is suggested by this 

horizon fossil. In this limestone echinoid spines are moderately 
abundant, while other foraminerifera, Nodosaria and Globigerma, are 
occasionally included. 

Again, in the eastern part of the island large boulders of greyish 

limestone are met with in one of the streams. This in section reveals 
the Lithothamnion fragments containing pear-shaped conceptacles 
arranged in a row parallel to the curved outer surface and very 
similar to the types figured under the name Lithothamnion nummu’ 
liticum. (Plato 16, fg. 1.) Although these included fossils give no 
very definite evidence of the horizon of the limestone, a middle or 
late Tertiary age is suggested by the occurrences of a very similar 

limestone in parts of the other islands. 
Definite evidence of a late Tertiary deposit was met with in the 

northwestern islands of the Ritchie’s Archipelago, and there is reason 
to suppose an incursion of the sea over some parts of the mainland at 
a similar period, forming a shallow-water gulf for the deposition of 
these limestones. 

The Ritchie’s ArooipeiaCo. 

Positiop. 

The Ritchie’s Archipelago includes the group of islands lying 
from ten to fifteen miles to the east of the Middle and Pouthein 

Andaman Islands, between latitudes 12® 20' 
and ir 46'. The main islands of the group— 

Neill, Havelock, Nicholson, John lawrence, Henry Lawrence, and 

Outram Islands, run in a general north-to-south direction, and are 
separated by shallow creeks, along the shores of which mangrove 
swamps flourish. Mangrove is also prominent along the less ex¬ 
posed portions of the sea-coast, separated by spurs of clays, argil¬ 
laceous sandstones and shelly limestones, of which the islands are 
composed. 

Fairly thick forests prevail throughout the islands. In those 
parts where the impervious clays arc predominant the evergreen 

types of jungle flourish, but in ether areas 
where the more pervious limestones prevail, as 

for example on parts of Wilson Island, jmdcvk and other deciduous 

trees, with a less dense undergrowth, are present. 

Vegetation, 
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Tlio islands had previously been visited by R. D. Oldham, who 
had dosigmited the clays of this archipelago as quite distinct from tlie 

Geology of the telandi sedimentarics of the main Andaimn group, 
vWtod. and had correlated them with similar beds of 

the Nicobars, probably of Miocene age. 
In general the strata of the islands can be separated into two 

iiuiin groups: 
A more recent division of very loosely consolidated shelly 

sandstones containing numerous gastropod and lamdlibranch shells 
with occasional corals and echinoids. 

A lower series of grey and greenish clays, argillageous sand¬ 

stones, white shelly limestones and occasional conglomerates—the 
Archipelago Group of Oldham. 

The Archipelago clay series are more affected by e^arth-move- 
monts than the upper beds, and where these latter deposits occur 

they are almost horizontal or very gently inclined, whilst the clays 
outcrop with a general north-to-south strike and an inclination as 
high as 60° in some parts of the archipelago. In no case, however, 
has the folding been so intense as with the rocks of the mainland, so 
that from their general appCiirance and structure, these aigillacoous 
beds signify a younger series of sediments than those of the Middle 
Andaman Island. I’he stratigraphy in greater detail of the islands 
visited was as follows 

1. Sir Hugh Rose Island.—A visit was paid to the northern 
point of this most southern island of Ritchie’s Archipelago. 
In a steep cliff-section a shelly sandstone occurs resting on th^, 
clays. This sandstone contains numerous imperfectly preserved 
specimens of gastropods and lamoHibranchs, most of which have 

been dissolved and only their ferruginous casts remain, so that the 
rocks are very porous. Where the shell-fragments are most abundant 
the matrix has become consolidated to form a hard band of impure 
shelly limestone. Although no identifiable species could be procured 
from the deposit the general appearance of the fauna, and the 
occurrence of the rock, assign it to a more recent group of Tertiary 
sediments than the clays. It is obviously a Shallow water deposit 

and corresponds with the partially consolidated shell sands of Neill 
Island and the ferruginous shelly sands of Outram Island to be 
considered later. ^ 

2. NeiU Island.—k largo portion of Neill Island is composed of 
the light-green and grey Archipelago clays. These are well-eicposed 
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in the cliffs of the north-eastern part of the island where they dip 
northwards at an angle of 25’. 

The cliffs of the western portion of the island are, however, formed 
of a yellow shelly sandstone, partially consolidated and withering 
in honey-comb fashion. This sandstone dips north-west at 20®, in 
the point to the south of Cape Me^rs, It contains fossiliferous bands 
in which specimens of echinoids and lamellibranohs were obtained. 
The latter resembled recent species of the genus Pecten. The 
echinoids, however, gave a more definite Indication of the stiati- 
graphical horizon of the deposit. One specimen, a type of Maretia, 
is almost identical with the living species Maraia planulatus, now 

found in the Andaman seas. The specimen is slightly more flattened 
than the living type but this may possibly be due to crushing in the 
deposit. Considering the rapidity with which evolution took place 
in the echinoids in the Tertiary epoch the striking resemblance of 
this fossil typo to living species is strong evidence for a fairly recent 
horizon for this deposit, probably as late as the Pleistocene. A 

fragment of the test of a Temnopleurvs type of echinoid was also found 
in the deposit. The rock is obviously of shallow-water origin, and 
the relative uplift of this island appears to have been going on quite 
recently, for on parts of the coast boulders of recent coral, occurring 

above high-water mark, extend inland for some distance. 
3. Havelock Island.—This is the largest of the Archipelago is¬ 

lands, being about 11 miles long and up to 5 miles in width. A 
tour was made around the coast of this island, where the best sec¬ 

tions are available. The interior is covered with thick forests and 
swamp. The grey and white clays again form the greater part of 
this island. In several parts of the coast a level tract, a few feet 
above high-water level, extended inwards for a short distance. Oc¬ 

casional pieces of coral and recent shells were met with, suggesting 
possible relative uplift in recent times. On the other hand in some 
places these might represent a deposit of fine sand blown up by the 
monsoons on to the coral reefs which fringe the sea-shore at many 
points. 

The white clay§ are well-exposed in the steep cliffs around the 
coasts. In the north-west promontory they dip north-west at 
45®. Further south blue-grey sandy clays are intercalated. In 

the neighbourhood of Prince’s Inlet and continuing to the south to 
Sail Bock the white and cream-floured clays are predominant, 
the dip changing, through north-east to east, and in the extreme 
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Hoath of tho island the inclination is to the south, up to 45°. Ap¬ 
proaching these prominent white cliffs down the western coast, 
fine argillaceous light-green sandstones are intercalated in the clays, 
and a small ovorthrust to the south is exposed in the coastal section. 
Jn these ai*enaceous bands an imperfect fossil belonging to the genus 
Peclen was found. A short distance further south several types of 
lamellibrauchs and a Dentalium were discovered in the clays. The 
shells of these specimens, though quite well preserved, were much 
decomposed and very fragile, so that they readily broke up when 
removed from the matrix. They include : 

A species of Pholas, similar to that figured by Noetfing as P. 
oricntalis.' 

A species of Pinna. 
A DerUalium similar to the type figured by Martin as D. nang- 

qulajiense. 

A form of "lamellibranch was also included. Although these 
fossils throw no very definite light on the exact horizon of the deposit 

in which they occur, they, certainly suggest 
Probab'e shallow* conditions under which these argillaceous 

water origin of the beds have been deposited. Xll the specimens 
Archipelago clay series. exceptionally thick-shelled, suggesting that 

the deposit is of shallow-water origin, certainly 
not of the deep-ooze class of sediments, as indicated by some pre¬ 
vious writers. Again, a short distance oast of Sail Kock a light- 
green slightly carbonaceous clay crops out with soft argillaceous 
sandstones, adding further evidence to the supposition of a shallow- 
water mode of formation for the series. Up the east coast, 
harder grey and green arenaceous bands stand out from the softer 
clays, the dip being to the south-east at an angle of from 40° to 50°. 

In general structure, therefore, the rooks of the island appear 
to occur as an anticline with its axis running north-east to south¬ 
west, and cutting through the island between Melville Point and 
Prince’s Inlet. 

3. Nicholson Island.—Nicholson Island is largely surrounded by 
a fringe of mangrove swamp except in the extreme south-east. At 
this point the white clays stand out prominently. Inland the island 
is well forested. 

4. John Lawrence Island.—Mangrove again hides any exposures 
over a considerable portion of the coast, though several clifi-pectiops 
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are observable. In the south of the island light-grey and white 
clays are predominant, with intercalations of fine argillaceous, slightly 
micaceous sandstones. The latter exhibit false-bedding at certain 
horizons, and dip in an easterly direction at from* 8“ to 10®. 

5. Henry Lamence Island.—Much of the eastern coast of this 
island is lined with mangrove swamp, but the sedimontaries stand 
out at several points forming white and grey cliffs in the southern and 
the northern parts of the island. In the extreme south the strata 
strike in a general north-north-west directi on,, the rocks occuning as a 
low anticline followed by a syncline to the cast. The dip varies up 
to 12°. The rocks are of the argillaceous types previously mot with. 
A short distance up the Kwangtiing Strait a stretch ot loose sand 
containing recent marine shells and raised about G feet above high- 
water level occurs within the shore, suggesting a relative fall of 
sea-level within recent times. 

The exposures of the north-east ot the island were also visited. 
The strike is here in a north-west direction, the strata cropping out 
m a synclinal, in which the dip varies frem 20° to 45°. White 
clays and argillaceous sandstones occuro in the north with a hard 
well-jointed blue-grey limestone interbedded further south. 

6. Otdram Island.- -This island, situated just north of Henr) 
Lawrence Island, consists of two north-to-south-striking ridges 
linked together by a low isthmus. Sandstones are here more promi¬ 
nent with the argillaceous strata, and in the south-western point 
of the island these dip north-east at 30°. In the north-west corner 
dark-grey clays are intercalated in the strata, which here dip south¬ 
east at a low angle. 

In the extreme south-east of the island another cliff section is 
observed. This however comprises more recent strata than the 

clays and consists of a series of yellow sands 
Occurrence of fer- with shell fragments, dipping north-east at 6°. 

ruglnom ihelly sandi. At the south-east point of the island th#6 beds 
pass into a series of alternating ooarse-tex- 

tured brown ferruginous shell-sands separated by harder consolidated 
bands of a similar^ nature. These harder layers are from 4 to 6 
inches in thickness, whilst the softer, only partially consolidated, 
or unconsolidated bands range up to two feet in width. The rock 
contains numerous fossils, many fragmentary, but others from the 
softer layers can* be obtained in goodjcondition. They include corals, 
gastropods, and lamellibrancha, together with several small fora* 
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miuifera, and a carapace of a crab. This latter fossil, Major R, B. S. 
SowoH lias very kindly identilied as belonging to the genus Fhyllyra. 
Jn gojioral tlic fauna is representative of a late Tertiaiy horizon. 
Seveial of the speeies appear to be identical with the Miocene types 
from Burma us figured by Dr. Nootling, whilst others wore compar¬ 
able ^^it]l recent forms now living in Indian seas. It is suggested, 
therefore, that these strata aro of late Tertiary, Pliocene or Pleisto¬ 
cene ago, and eorrespond with tlie newer sliallow-water deposits of 
Neill Island and others. They, too, wore obviously deposited at no great 
doj)th. 

These fossil foims include: 
Cotal'f. 

Yorms fnnnhz to Paracyathus carulua, Noet. spp. to Cerafatrochus 
and (jlaHtro])odf(. 

Torinia spp. 
Corns spp., similar to C. odengensis, Mart., but also resembling 

closely some recent ty])es. 
Conm spp., resembling C. gnuralis of Recent ago. 
Fuhus, s])])., one s])eeies closely resembling F. ambustus. 
Ihillin spp. , 
Olivia spp., very similar to 01. auslralis Duclos var. 
Nalicdy 2 spj). 
Turbonilla spp., resembling T. rufa from the Pliocene. 
Pmoimt bpp. 

Dvntalium spp. similar t(» D. temistriatum. 
LamelUbranchs, 

Peefen, 2 spp., belonging to the sub-genus Chlamys and resem¬ 
bling the species " javanus ’ as figured by Martin. 

VciMis, difloring slightly from Cryptogranma scabra as figured 
by Martin. 

Leda virgo. 
Cuspidaria spp., similar to 0. cuspidata. 

7. Strait /sfund.—'riiis small island is situated within 3 miles 
of the mainland, due west of Outram Island. The rocks of the island 
form a steep bioken anticline with the axis running north to south, 
and cutting through the island just to the west of the southern 
promontory. The strata include the white and grey clays, bu^with 
them are associated bands of shelly sandstone with feriuginised shell 
fragments. Conglomerates occur as a band in the south-western 
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sodiuientaries. These latter heds, dipping at a fairly steep angle, 
are interesting from the fact that they contain several types of 
fishes’ teeth. They are comparable to the Mid-Tertiary typos of 
other areas but give little definite information concerning the age 
of the clay series. Several of the types belong, as one would expect, 
to the shark family. 

8. Colcbrook's Island — Colebrook’s Island, like Outram Island, 
consists of two rock ridges at the eastern and western extremities of 
the island, linked together by a low-lying isthmus of mangrove. 
The rocks of these two eastern and western promontories differ 
markedly from each other. In the south-eastern one the white 
cliffs of the Archipelago clay group of sediments are well seen. 
Forming the south-western point of the island, the older rocks, 
as met with on the mainland of Middle Andaman Island, are observed 
in the coastal exposures. Thewe include the pink procellanic bme- 
stoiies, together with brecciated red jasper rock and conglomerates. 
The relations between these two series are, however, hidden by the 
stretch of mangrove swam]) separating the two exposures. 

9. Long Island.—Long Island is situated off the south-east coast 
of Middle Andaman Island. Around the oast coast coral besu-hes 

_ raised a few feet above the present seii-levcl 
Occurrence of tufa. ' 

stretch inland for a short distance. Further 
inland, forming the hilly ground, are outcrops of calcareous shelly 
sandstone, yellow and grey in colour, and containing numerous 
shell-fragments, by the partial solution of which the rook has beconio 
consohdated but remains porous. These grade into shelly lime¬ 
stones. White and grey argillaceous limestones and clays also 
occur in the north of the island. The rocks definitely belong to the 
Archipelago Group of sediments. In the centre of the island, a 
waterfall in the stream, whore calcareous sandstones are exposed, is 
covered with a deposit of recent tufa, which is still forming 
rapidly. 

10. Wilson Island.—Wilson Island, a small island lyipg among 
the northern islands of the main Archipelago, reveals the lower grey 
clays and fine sandstones* around the coast. Above these, forming 
the higher parts of the island, a white porous limestone is seen. 
A section of these limestones shows them to contain LepidgcydincB 
and fragments of algm, probably Lithothamnion, 

From the abov^e investigations it seems probable that, as suggested 
by Oldham, the main clay seriw of these islands comprises strata 
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of Mid-Tertiary ago. These, from the evidence of their includ^ 
fossils, carbonaceous inclusions, sandstone and conglomerate bands 
in various parts ol the islands, appear to be definitely of shallow 

water origin, or formed at only a moderate depth. It is suggested 
that they were laid down in the seaward extension of the gulf which, 
stretching northwards into Lower Burma, resulted in the estuarine 
formations of that area during Miocene times. Following the forma¬ 
tion of the clays and their associated sandstones, the foraminiferal lime¬ 

stones as seen in Wilson Island, and the shelly limestones of Long 
Island, were deposited; and at a later period the shelly sandstones 
and unconsolidated sands, as exposed in the southern islands of the 

group and again in Outram Island, were laid down in the shallow 
coastal seas. As a result of a quite recent relative uplift of the 
land, these late deposits were raised above sea-level to form the 
cliffs of the islands as indicated. 

Rutland Island, The Qnquk Islands, and Liiilf Andaman 

Island, jcic. 

Rutland Island.—The greater part ol Rutland Island is com¬ 
posed of the rocks of the igneous series, Seri)ontine rocks predo- 

Sandstones of the 
north of Rutland Island. 

minatc, while veined jaspers and grey quart¬ 
zites, together w'ith the foliated calc-gneiss, 
also crop out occasionally. In the coastal sec¬ 

tion just north of Woodmason Bay on the west coast sandstones and 

shales occur and extend throughout the north-western portion of 
the island as far as the promontory named Norman Town. These 
sandstones, etc., resemble representatives of the Port Blair series of 
Lower Tertiary sediments. In this northern part of the island they 

occur as an anticline followed by a syncline in the extreme north¬ 
west with an axis running north-east to south-weSt. The dip 
varies from 30® to 50°. The rocks are mainly sandstones, slightly 
micaceous, and blue grey or yellow in colour. In them bands of 
bedded mudstones are intercalated. 

Several islands of the Labyrynth Archipelago were visited; Jolly 
Boys Island, Malay Tapu, and Hobday Island. In these islands 
similar sandstones predominate, together with bands of grey clays, 
the strata being thrown into a series of folds striking north-to-south. 
This structure is well exposed in the cliffs of Malay Tapu, 
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A visit was also paid to the two small islands, the Twins, to 
the west of Rutland Island. With outcrops of the veined plutonics 

Evidence of recent their associated rocks, the coast also shows 
relative uplift of the evidence of recent relative elevation of the 

land in the occurrence of a sandy beach about 
0 feet above high tide, and again in the presence of a recent pebble 
conglomerate similarly raised above the present high-tide level, 

and fringing the coast of tlie north-western part of the western 
island. 

The Cinque Islands.—The rocks of the Cinque islands comprise the 
older serpentine series, mainly altered peridotites in which one 

typo rich in bronzitc stands out prominently. Associated with these 
altered plutonics arc occasional grey quartzites and veined volcanic 
rock. The latter is composed la^^gely of minute felspar crystals and 

hornblende derived from augite; the felspars show definite parallel 
orientation. 

A raised beacli of fine sand with receni shell-fragments about 16 
foot above high-water level occurs on the west coast of the southern 

island. 

Little AndamAn Island.—This island, lying to the south of Rutland 
Island, and continuing the chain into the Nicobar Group, was visited 
at two points, at Jackson Creek in the north-west and at Hut Bay 
in the south-east. The island is very low-lying and covered with 
thick jungle. The interior has not been surveyed. The inhabitants, 
though supposed to be closely allied, to the hostile Jarawa tribes of 
South Andaman and of North Sentinel Islands, were found to be 
quite amicable so far as our investigations were concerned. Very 
few rock exposures occur on the coast, the sea-shore consisting 
of stretches of fine sand separated by intervening mangrove 
swamps. 

At Jackson Creek an exposure of light-green slightly micaceous 
fine sandstone forms a prominent cliff on the north-east side of the 
bay. These sandstones .are weathered in honey-comb fashion be¬ 
tween high and low water marks, and resemble in lithology some of 
the Fort Blair typos, though on the whole of a finer variety. Bands 
of argillaceous sandstone are interbedded. The rocks dip gently 
to the east at from 15° to 18°. From the sandstones occurring 
just above high^ater level an imperfeot specimen of Pecten, a thin- 
shelled form, was obtained. 
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TJie erosion of tliose sandstone cliffs during recent times again 
points to a relative depression of the sea-level. A definite jdat* 

An uplifted coastal 
platform. 

form, evidently the result of coastal erosion, 

noAv situated about 10 feet above the present 
eroded coast-level, together with a small cave 

in these sandstones well above the present high tide mark, bear 
evidence of recent earth-movement. 

A landing w.i8 next made at the south-west corner of Hut Bay. 
At this point un(iuostionablo evidence of the occurrence of beds ot 

Recent coral rock of coral rock in situ, above the present 
the mainland around sea-level, was noted. Following inland a short 
Hut Bay. distance, a simill stream enters from the west, 

fn the bed ot this stream boulders of recent coral were abundant, 
and also occurred in the dense undergrowth in the vicinity of the 
stream. From tlie low-lying topography of many parts of the 
island it seems possible that other parts of the coast are composed 
of similar coral opposed by a recent relative uplift of the land. 

An interesting point was the way in which the natives of the is¬ 
land obtained siipiilies of fresh-water from the coral rock of this part 

Supplies of fresh- coast. This fresh-water, forming a part 
water from the coral of the drainage of tho interior, percolating 

tJirough the very porous raised coral rock, 
was apparently licld up by the denser sea-water of the coast, and 
cjiuld be obtained from the larger cavities in the coral, now covered 

by a dense undergrowth, at a depth of about one to one-and-a-balf 
feet, below tlie surface. This Was at a point about 60 yards distant 
Irom the sea-coast. The level of the fresh-water, so far as one could 

judge, appeared to be almost the same as—perhaps a little above— 
ihe surface of the water in the bay. It is somewhat surprising to 
find that this water, occurring so near the coast, and in a rock in which 
tho conditions for rapid transfusion appeared to be very favourable 
should remain uncontaminated. 

A more striking example of this phenomenon was observed later 
during the visit to the Nicobar Islands; this is described below 
(p. 228). 

At the northern point of Hut Bay a dissected promontory of 
sloop dills of white and cream-coloured foraminiferal limestone 

Lllh.tl»nnl.n llw ‘"""f a ioatrao of fUs Mufli-eastom 
Stone occurrence. coast. No definite stratification is observed, 

tho rock surface weathering in honey-comb 
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form. Included in tlie limestone are blocks of green and brown 
sandstones of varying sizes, similar in typo to those forming the 
exposures of Jackson C*reek. As detached blocks within the roach 
of the tides, similar limestone was seen to include blocks of red jasper 

and veined gneiss. It seems probable that the latter boulders of 
more ancient rock were brought some distance by the sea, and not 
derived from the existing strata of the neighbourhood. The inclusion 
of the blocks of sandstone at least suggests a late Tertiary age for the 
deposit, and such is supported by its general character and nature 
of tOCGurrence. A microscopical section of the limestone shows 
it to consist of a number of small nummuliies and fragments of 
Lithothamnion, together with a reticulation of calcareous meshes. 
(Plato 16, fig. 4.) The Lithothamnion fragments show concep- 
tacles of the L. suganum type (Plate 15, fig. 2). Other small forami- 
nifera, including TeojfMfam, are occasional. These foraminiferal and 
algal remains are embedded in a matrix of crysbillinc calcite. The 
limestone appears to represent a coastal formation formed in late 
Tertiary times and recently raised above sea-level. 

Thk Nicjobar Islands. 

The Nicobar Isfands continue the Andaman arc to the south, reach¬ 
ing a point as far south as 45' north latitude. Three main 

types of strata are represented in the rocks of 
* Sltuatiofk the Archipelago. In the islands of the northern 

half of the group the serpentine scries to¬ 
gether with the grey Nicobar clay group of Mid-Tertiary age are 
dominant, whilst in the islands of Little and Great Nicobar, and of 
Kondul and Pulo Milo associated with this southern portion of the 
chain, the arenaceous facies suggesting relations to the rocks of the 
main Andaman Group, are observed. 

During the cruise, brief visits were paid to the following islands; 
Kar Nicobar Island, Chaura, Kaniorta, Tilauchong, Batti Malv; 

and in the south to Pulo Milo, Kondul, and 
Great ^Nicobar Island. 

1. Kar Nicobar Island.—The strata of Kar Nicobar, the most 
northerly island of the group, include the soft grey clays of the central 
portion of the island and of parts of the coast, partially surrounded 
by a rim of raised coral of Eeoent age. This fringe of coral is 
prominent all along the east coast of the island and on it the coconut 
flourishes in abundance. A visit was paid to the village of Mus in the 

Extent of litK. 
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cxtreitic north of tlie island, and an inspection was also made of the 
coast oi 8awi Bay, The laiscd ircent coial lock and fine sand 
deposit form the site »»! the village, aid in fact, of most of the 
settlements of the island. This is no doubt on account of the ease 

with which an existence is obtained from the growth of the coconut, 
and also from the fact that at these points fresh-water is obtainable 
throughout the year. * 

A note on the supply of drinkable water for the village of Mus is 
worth reooiding. Much liquor is obtained from the coconut itself, 
but wells of drinking-water occur in and around the village. These 
were all sunk in the coral rock, often at quite short distances from the 

sea-shore, and the 8U])ply of uneontaminated water continued without 
^ . a break. Further inquiries from Mr. E. Hart, 

The water-supply of i i.- i 4. r • • 
the village of Mus. Iho only British representative living in the 

islands at that time, resulted in the following 
written statement: “ Our water-supply is fairly abundant. Our 
deepest well is 27 feet and has 7 feet of water, quite fresh. My own 
well is l.T feel deep and has 8 to 4 feet of water. At high tide it 
has more, as the w'atcr rides on the tide, but it is quite fresh. 
Other wells arc 3 to (» feet deep. All are dug in coral rock and give 
excellent wat»‘r. Some are only 50 yards from Ahe sea and others 
well inland. We have 110 pumps and all wells are open; rough 
stones are built up to keep the sand, etc., from blowing in, or logs 
are laid for the same purpose.” 

Evidently the w'ater, draining over the clays of the interior, 
passes into the porous coral rock, l^he flow towards the sea being 
continuous, sufficient time is not allowed for the sea-water to 
penetrate inland even at high tide to cause the contamination of 
the well waters, although at such short distances from the sea-shore. 
The only effect is to cause a rise in the water-level near the coast 
as the tide flow's. 

Along the coast of Sawi Bay, a soft shelly sandstone, and argil- 
hcoous sandstone, with bands containing numerous recent lamelli- 
branch shells, notably Pec^en types, occur as low cliffs. The strata 
dip eastwards at about 7°. A short distance further south the grey 

Nicobar clays come in below, and form the only tjrpe of rock exposures 
further south along the coast. The dip of the beds, where first 
xisiblo, is at 20® in an easterly direction, but this increases as we 

continue along the coast, being us high as 55® near the angl^ of the 
bay. 
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2. Ghaura Islaml.- -lu tho cliirs of tiie south-eastern part of ('Laura 

Island the light-grey Nicobar clays are well-exposed. The low-lying- 
oasborn portion ot the island is hoA\ever composed largely of raised 
(U)ral rock, about (i to 8 foot above high-water mark. Numerous 
boulders of coral, partly hidden by line sand, occur inland. 

Th^ clays of Chaura were apparently used by the natives of 

that i^and for pottery manufacture, of which they had the monopoly 
„ . among the several islands of the vicinity. Now, 
Pottery-maWng. . , 4. i i / 

however, clay ajipears to be brought from 
Terressa Island, about 7 miles distant, though the monopoly of the 
industry apparently remains with the Ohaura inhabitants. 

3. Kamorta Island. -The south eastern portion of Kamorta island 
was visited. In the oLffs of this promontory the grey Nicobar clays 
with intercalated bands of argillaceous sandstones and occasional pebble- 
bods, dip oast-south-east at a low tingle. The clays are well-exposed 
in the streams inland forming the rolling down country. They 
arc mainly of light-grey and greenish types, though some are 
stained red. In one of the small valleys resting on the surface of 

the disintegrated clays, a thick-.shelled specimen of Volnla A\as found. 
The fossil was water-worn and unidentifiable, but it appeared to 

have been derived from the clays. 
The more inland parts of the island were not visited. 
3. Tilanchong and Baiti Malv Islands.—A large tract of the islands 

of Tilanchong and Batti Malv is composed of rocks belonging to the 
older Cretaceous group. 

In Tilanchong Island these form a narrow irregular ridge running 
north-to-south and reaching a height of over 1,000 feet in Maharani 
Peak. To the north of freshwater Bay, highly indurated green 
shales and quartzites crop out, dipping in a general easterly direction 
as steeply as 20®. These are seen dipping at a steeper angle further 
north and are associated with the red jasper rocks. Still further 
north less altered tuff-like sandstones, similar to some indurated 

Andaman types, outcrop. 
Evidence of recent uplift along those coasts is seen in the coral 

boulders and recent shells of the vicinity of Freshwater Bay, but 
^ again, more pronouncedly in the cliff 25 feet 

chimges*o?Bea-lev3f*” high of cream-coloured honey-combed lime¬ 
stone very similar to that found at Hut Bay, 

Little Andaman Island; this occurs on the west coast near 
Novara Bay. A section of this limestone shows it to bo similarly 
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largely cumijriaed of Lithothamnion fragments and small nummuUtes. 
In tlie Lithothamnion, uonceptacles of the type L. suganum are ob¬ 
served (Plato 16, fig. 2). 

At Batti Malv a 2)eridotite with bronzite is prominent among 
the basic intrusions. 

4. Great Nicobar, Pulo Milo, and Kondul Islands.—The rocks of 
Piilo Milo and Kondul Islands consist largely of sandstones, com¬ 
parable in lithology with those of Rutland Island and parts of the 
main Andaman Group. On the east of Pulo Milo those grey micaceous 
Haiidsioncs with intercalated shales dip steeply to the noith-oast. 
With the sandstones and shales of Kondul Island,*thin lignite 
bands are intercalated. 

Similar sandstones and shales are exposed in the extreme soiilh 
of Great Nicobar Island, along the eastern shores of Galatea Bay. 
These again contain traces of carbonaceous material, and di]i 
stee])ly to the cast, Furtlior north along the coast cliffs of light- 
green clays and argillaceous sandstones crop out. A tri]) was made 
up the Galatea River. The lower course of this river is lined witli 
mangrove, and banks of recent alluvium occur for several miles. 

% 

Economic Geology of the Islands visited. 

lluring the present survey several rumours were received concern¬ 
ing the occurrence of i)etroloum and of mica in the islands. Evidence 
ot the former was no doubt the result of the misinterpretation of the 
phenomenon, met w'th in many parts of the islands, of an iridescence 
on tlie water of the more stagnant pools which occur on the sedimen- 
taries. On e.\aniination, this was invariably found to be caused 
by a film of ferric oxide derived from the ferruginous matter of the 
sandstones and clays of the vicinity. 

Concerning the presence of mica in Middle Andaman, several 
specimens were brought to my notice, but all had been mistaken 

_ , for the mineral gypsum, associated with these 
Occurence of Dpsum. „ ^ • i i ^ a j 

Eocene sediments of the islands of the Anda¬ 
man Group. There appears to be no prospect whatever, at least so 

far as Middle Andaman is concerned, that mica will be found. 
The occurrence of coal has been mentioned previously. Those 

outcrops observed were of small thickne.cB, and occuried, im at least 
one instance, as a lenticular pocket in the 
sandstones and clays. 
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Chromite. 

The possibility of workable deposits of chromite in the serpentine 
series was also noted by Tipper. As mentioned in this report 

chromite was observed in several of the s^- 
tions taken of these ultra-basic rocks, but 

no instance of its being in sufficient quantity to be of economic use 
was met with. It should however be mentioned, that a detailed 
study of these areas of intrusive peridotites was impossible in such 
a limited time, and also on account of the denseness of the vegeta¬ 
tion. 

The glassy serpentinous decomposition product, mot with in 
the hills to the north of Beta-pur-dina, could probably be used for 
the manufacture of a talc-like powder, though its inaccessible 
position renders it at present valueless. 

Some of the sandstones of Middle Andaman, notably those of the 
eastern part, would make fairly good building stones, though the 

ashy varieties, on account of their rapid wea¬ 
thering and friability, are of little use for such 

purposes. The peridotites and serpentines of the island also present 
possibilities of being used as serviceable building material or as orna¬ 
mental stones. 

The clays of Ritchie’s Archipelago and of the Nicobars could 
doubtless be made use of in the manufacture of bricks and pottery, 

whilst the coral rock, notably the raised coral 
se 0 e c yi. which the saline material had been dissolved 

away, would provide lime for building purposes. 
Is thus appears that the rocks comprising the Andaman Group 

are not economically important from the mineral point of view. 
Their chief value lies in the fertility of 

ty 0 t e so s. which they produce. This is well 

evidenced in the luxuriance of the jungles and of the small culti¬ 

vated tracts which already exist. 

Building stones. 

UST OF PLATES. 

Plats 11. 

A raised coral beaoh of the south end of Henry Lawrence Island, Bitchy’s Arohi- 

pdago. 
' Plate 12. 

Geological Map of Middle Andaman Island, Scale 1 inch to 4 miles, 
s 2 
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J’LATli 13. 

Suiultitoiic dills, west side ol Little Andanian Island. 

Pmtk 14. 

1.- Ashy sandstoiK* from the north of Middle Andaman Island. 

Fui. 2.—Vt'sioular volcaiiio lock from Mt. Wood. 

PlQ. .3.- Basalt fiom the boutli of Middle Andaman Tbland. 

Plu. L—Pliotogiapli of Amlina granuloia, magnified about 8 diametera. 

Plate 15. 
9 

h’lu, 1.—Photomiei’ogiaph of section of late Teiiiaiy limestone, showing Litho- 
lhatiinion fiagments including cunceptaeles of the L. nummvlUicum type. 

Pio. 2,—Photomic‘iogiapli of s<‘clion of late Teitiaiy limc'stone, showing Idtho- 
ilmmnim thallus including conceptadcs of the L mjanmn type. 

Fui. 3.—Photomicrogiaph of M'Ction of late Teitiaiy limestone, showing sections 
o‘ Jjpidoajclinae 

Pro. 4.—J’hotomurogiaph of bection of late Teitiaiy hniebtone, showing Lepidocjf^ 
cUni((, Lithdlumvion, and Nnnnnviiics in section 
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An Occurrencb of Cryptohalite (Ammonium Fi.uosi- 
LIGATE). By W. a. K. Christie, B.Sc., Ph. D., M. Inst. 

M. M., Chemist, Geological Survey of India. 

In 1025 Dr. L. L. Fernior discovered a peculiar white deposit 
on the ground at Barareo (^olliory in tlie north-east section of Barari 
mouza (23® 12' ; 8G® 28') in the Jliaria eoallield. It overlies No. 16 
seam, about 120 foot north of No. 14 incline, winch was scaled up 
in 1912 on account of fire At the place’of the occurrence the roof 
of No. 15 scam is said to be about 40 feet from the surface, the scam 
being overlain by carbonaceous shale, which is also to some extent 
combustible. A much w^cathered mica-peiidotilc dyke, some four or five 
feet wide, crops out in the neighbourhood, dipping about 60° W White 
smoke was issuing alongside th<‘ dyke and earth had been thrown 
on the ground to smother the fire. The white deposit usually 
occurred as a coating on lumps of tliis earth. Arborescent crystals 
of sulphur were also found, and in places the temperature of the 
ground was sufficiently high for the sulphur to be molten. The 
white deposit proved to be cryptohalite, a mineral previously reported 
only from eruptions of Vesuvius. Although the occurrence at 
Barari has not been produced entirely by the processes of inorganic 
nature—the fire in the coal seam originally being the handiwork of man 
—^it is perhaps sufficiently unusual to deserve a brief description. 

Mr. H. G. M. Bathgate, the manager of the East Indian Coal 
Company, kindly had a quantity of the deposit collected. The 
material occurs in three forms. The most striking, although it 
is found but rarely and in tiny crystals, is in the form of a paddle- 
wheel with four transparent shining blades. More common are 
arborescent, translucent crystals with a vitreous lustre The most 
usual form is an opaque, white mass with a mammillary surface. 

The transparent crystals are shaped more or less like a dart with 
four barbs at right angles,-the length being up to 1 mm. and the 
breadth of the barbs up to 0*2 mm. The edges are corroded and 
the angles are not measurable. The crystals are uniaxial, negative. 
The blades arc each perpendicular to the optic axis and form an 
interpenetration twin, whose twinning axis is perpendicular to the 
optic one. The refractive indices are very low: cOa^=l*406^*001 

1*3914*003 (immersion method in mixtures of amyl alcohol 
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and moiliyl butyrate). Tlie material was mucli too scanty for more 
tliaii ijualitaiivo microchcmical analysis.^ 

It is easily soluble m walcr, corrodes glass when heated and 
sublimes without leaving a residue. Its solution in water gives a 
copious precipitate with jiolassium chlor'do and it evolves ammonia 
when tre^ited with sodium hydroxide. The crystals are presumably 
the hexagonal form of anunoniura fluosilicate prepared by C. Marig- 
nac^ and B. Qossner.® The habit is peculiar in that the direction of 

elongation of tlie crystals is at right angles to the oj)tic axis. 
The isotropic material from Barari is usually in arborescent form 

with the eflgos of the crystals corroded. It is translucenti with a 
vitreous lustre. The specific gravity of two optically pure pieces, 

determiniHi in acetylene tetrabromide and xylol was 2-004 (al*). 
Its hardness is about 2-5. Its refractive index in sodium light is 

1*369 J.-001* (immersion method in mixtures of acetone and 
methyl butyrate®). Sufficient material for analysis was carefully 
picked out under the microscope. Ammonia was determined by 

distillation with sodium hydroxide. Ilydrofluosilicic acid was preci¬ 
pitated us ])olassium fluosilicate, and in the filtrate sulphate was 
thrown down as barium sulphate and thereafter fluoride as calcium 
fluoride. 

NJI,.20-43 
HiFe.78-87 
P.0-07 
SOi.0-06 
Cl ........ traco 

.0-30 
fSiOa . . 0-10 

[iisoluNc ill wator . . < 

(.Pcj O3 . . 0-06 

09-88 

The calculated percentages of NH and SiFj in (NH.)a SiF. 
are 20-25 and 79-76. 

* Most oomreniently by P. Emich’s capillary tabe*centrifage methoda. o.f. Mihro- 
ehetnisehei PraHikvm. Munich (1924). 

*.4h». Ohim., S^r. .3, LX, (1860), .301. 
•Z€its.f. sryft, XXXVIII (1904), 149. 
*H. Topaoe and 0. Christiansen (Dafo>k. Vid. Salsk. Skr., IX (1873), 

(643) found! 3696 for the pure salt. 
® When using "Matilc liquids it is convenient to have the substance in a very smell 

stoppered bottle wjth plane faces, such aBiausedforabsorptionepectrawork. This is 
completely filled with the inixtute, so that no ebango in its concentretiou can occur 
during the determination. 
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The preaouco of anuuonium fluosilicate in a sublimate from the 
eruption of Vesuvius in I860 was deduced by A. Scacci^ from an 
analysis of material consisting mainly of ammonium chloride. He 
named the mineral “ criptoalite ” as it was hidden in sal ammoniac. 

The determination was qualitatively confirmed by F. Zambonini,** 
who isolated the mineral, showed that it was 'isotropic and detcr- 
m’ned its specific gravity (between 1-90 and 2-08). 

The commonest mode of occurrence of ammonium fluosilicate at 
Burari is as irregularly shaped lumps, usually with a mammillary 
surface, white, opaque, with a hardness of about 1. TJiis consists of 
a mixture of the salt with silica. Analysis of picked specimous show¬ 
ed 10*24 per cent, of free silica and 17*98 per oint. of ammouiimi, 

corresponding fairly closely with the amount (18*17 per cent.) which 
should be present were the remainder of the substance pure ammonium 
fluosilicate. it seems amorphous, but, considering its composition, 
its apparent lack of crystalline structure may be illusory. 

The fluorine of the cryjjtohalite comes presumably from apatite 
in the mica-peridotite dyke, through which the gases from the burn¬ 
ing coal seiuu pass. A specimen, kindly supplied by Mr. Bathgate 
from a dyke in the interior of the mine, contained fluorine in abun¬ 
dance. The decoitlposing agent may be sulphur dioxide (the coal 

contains sulphur and sublimed sulphur ^accompanies the cryptohalitc). 
Fluorite is easily decomposed by sulphur dioxide, apatite with more 
ditiiculty. Powdered fluor-apatite was heated to about HOO'XJ in 
the middle of a long platinum tube shaped like a “ chiirchwaideii ” 
pipe, immediately over the bowl of which w^as a flask in which water 
circulated. A current of moist sulphur dioxide was jjassed through 
the tube. In two hours sufficient hydrofluoric acid had been evolved 
to etch distinctly characters written on the waxed bottom of the 
flask. Silicates are of course present in profusion in the dyke, so 
that silicon fluoride would be available for the formation of ammo¬ 
nium fluosilicate from ammonia derived from the coal. Ammonium 
fluosilicate sublimes unchanged and in the presence of a slight excess 

* Napoli, Acc. AUi, VI (1875), 35-37. Figures 12 and 16, attacked to this paper, 
illustrating a frequent habit of small crystals of sal ammoniac from the lava of I8G8, 
arc rather like the interpenetration twins of cryptohalite described above (p. 233), and 
Scacol had difficulty in interpreting them as cubic. The sublimates of 1868 aic lejJOiUd 
by him to contain fluorine ni6re frequently than those of I860. Such crystals are 
unfortunately absent in the specimen of sal amraonisK*, from the eruption of 1868t in the 
oollcotion of the Geological Survey of India. 

» Napoli, Acr. AUi, Ser. 2, XIV (1010), No. 6,53-64, 
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of ivfniiKinia, iiiigJit. ])r()rliiof‘ the o|)ji(|iio, wliiln nodiilos <»f CTyj)tolialit<* 

ai)d Hilicia wliicli f»nn tin* greater j)art of the (lo])osit.. 

(NirjoSiKfl I iNllj I 2I!.,() 0Nn4K 1 

Tlni irt()tro])i(; and iioiirly pine cvyptohalito is usually found 

growing out of tliese iiiijiiiic nodules and has probably been formed 

by recrystallisaiion from solution in rain. The formation of the 

arborescent isotropic crystals ran be successfully imitated by repeated-* 

ly moistening a nodule and allowing the water to evaporate. 

The uniaxial crystals were probably also formed by rocrystallisation 

from a<juoouH solution. ^\'hen some of the isotrojiic material was 

dissolved in water and allowed t-o recr}’stalliso at 2r)'’C. several small 

uniaxial negative crystals formed round the edges of the dish, the 

rest of the malorial crystallising willi a cubic habit. The two forms 

can crystallise together; Cl. Marignac ^ obtained both on evaporating 

a puro solution of aminonium iluosilicate. 

* Ac‘oorilinf»ti)tliii.(njuiilioii'iiu*jinuM aJorgoiH'iccntnpt'otttminoiijjini flurridr 
in thoHi‘ iKuluii’tt brinu (HIM lu pci (.‘ent. ot li'o<> silica), uhetras the aniuunt of 
Uiioriiio pioHtnt a,s tliM'iiilc i^ a Miiull lin.-iu'ii ol 1 ])cr cent. The ammonium fluotide, 
however, may liavc lla'liii.eoi ithluiUiUlion,afiitHiiblimc$ at a much 
lower U'm[)oralui'e tli.ui aiiuiiituiiiiii lino iliiate. 

* iir». rhim., Si'i. :j. lx (iswi), :joi. • 
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Khmarks on Carter’s Genus coNuuTEs-nicrYocommEs 

Nuttallwith descriptions of some new Species 

FROM THE Eocene of North-West India. By 

Major L. M. Davies, R A, FG.S. (With Plates i6 
to 20.) 

Introduction. 

In 18G1 Carter created t}jo genus Convlitcs^ to receive certain 
Foraminifera, sent to Jiiin by Dr. (\)ok“ irom India, which could 
not in his opinion be included in the genus Orbitolim (d’Orbigny, 
1847).® Ho seems also to have taken it for granted tliat tliose 
forms could not be included in Williamson’s genus PatelHm (1858),* 

which had been created to describe certain recent Foraminifera of 
Great Britain. 

In 1862, however, Carpenter collected* these three genera into 
one, adopting Williams<m’s name Pal^dUna for the whole.® In my 
opinion this was unfortunate. It seems to me that the differences 
between these three types are far too great to be thus regarded as 
merely specific, and Carpenter made a mistake in abolishing two of 
the three original genera. Ncveiiheless, as he still retained the 
original generic distinctions in the form of specific ones, it was at 
least still possible to indicate the structure of now forms by de¬ 
scribing them as “ varieties ” of one or another of Carpenter’s throe 
“ species 

Later on, however, it was emphasised that certain forms within 
this broadened “ Patollina ” group had arenaceous or sub-arenace- 

1 “Further ObBervations oii the Structure uf Foramijiifera, and on the larger 
Fussiliwd Forms of ijcinde, &c., including a new Genus and Species,” bv II. J. Carter, 
F.Lt.S. {Annah and Magazine, of Natural History, 3rd Scries, Voi. VIII, pages 309, 
331, 457-458 and PI. XV, fig. 7.) 

* Dr. Cook, of the Bombay Army, had been Medical Officer to the British Agency 
at Kelat. 

• In his Oours BUiMotaire dfPalaeontoUigie, 1861, pages 193-194, d'Orbigny doflnes 
Orbiloiina as ** OriiUoUtes h cutes inegaux: Tun, oonvoze, encroute, & lignes conceii* 
triques; I'autre, concave, non-encroute, montract des logos nonibreuses, par lignes 
obliques snr le cute, au pourtour.” Further examination of his geno-syntypes has 
shown that this do&nition has to be amplified, as, e.g., was done by Carter. 

* Bay Society. On the Recent Foraminifera of Oreoit Britain, pages 46—47, and 
figs. 86—^9 (reproduced as Pig. 11 below). By Wm. C. Williamson, F.B.S. 

• Ray Society. Ihiroduaion to the Study of the Foraminifera, pages 229- 236 Plate 
XIII, figs. 16, 17, and figs. XXXVIl and XXXVlll (reproduced as Hgs. 12,10, and 9 
b;low), By Wm, & Carpenter, M.D., F,R.S, 
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oils ti'st.s, while oihiirs were ])urely calcareous; so as Car]>ente/ 

had alr«‘.i(!y niiiiiiuisoil (he imiiortancc of the structural distiuctions 
l)y leiliiciufjr tlicm from j^ouerio to merely s])ocific grade, the way 
was opened foi’ ^^l»at a])])ears to bo an undue einjihasis laid upon 
the chemical lomposilion of tlie test, to the ignoring of physical 
strwhifc. As things are at present, the essential differences of 
structure, which three distinct genera were originally created to 
ex]>n“ss, aie <iftcn overlooked in favour of the importance attached 
to slight differences in the chemical composition of the tests.^ Nor 
is this all, for the impossiliility of retaining all these ty])e8 wdthin 
a single genus has led to re-subdivisions of the group being made, 
and wo find that old generic names are now' apt to reappear in 
impossible connections. Thus (/'ha]»mau first described certain new 
forms, w'hich he found near Cairo, as “ PaleUina aeggpliensis ” ; ® 
but afterwards, apparently because he found them to bo sub-are¬ 
naceous, he tcfern‘d to them as “ ConnJifes aeggpiieims And 
yet his own photogra])hs of the form^ show that it can be neither 
the one nor the other (in the original senses 'of those genera) since 
it lias the subdivided cortical chambers found among tlie Orbitolimie 
alone ^ ('ha])man's formal deliiutirui of “ Conulites ”, too, would 
actually exclude the very species {cooki) w'hich th<? genus “ Coiiul- 
ites” was originally created to aciiomniodate ® This seems to be 

* Thurt rimpman actuiiDy pats into oatirdy (liffmnt fninilios (Litiinlidao and 
Uot.)lii<l.ir) forms whioii ho admits “ reprohont tlio siiiie morphological species of 
o''i>.iiiisin ” { Php Foraininifpm, rf. pp. lio (JU and ISii). This soeins to be matii- 
fi'illy nrong, and i( is ouhicr to Ik Jio\c lh.it the coiii|K)sitoii of the tost varied 
ML closely allied forms, than 1h.it iitorpholoiiieiilly very similar lyi>OH ahuuld be placid 
fII apart on the more grounds ol the ehomieal coinposition of the test. Dr. Pilgrim 
h.is very kindly drawn my atloiitioii to the fac-t that ('h. iS<*hluniborgcr and if, Douville 
.iiircc to this, in their paper “Siir Doiix FoiamirnfM's fSoceiie.s '* {Bull, Soe., (Siol. th 
F> nit’f, 4th Ser., V, 100.3, pp. 201- ‘J04). They point out that the composition of the 
test should be treated aa a secondary, not a primary character, since it appears to 
vary with the materials available to the orgdni.sm for the oonstruotion of its supporting 
and protecting walls. 

* Gedofiical Magazine, Decade IV, Vol, VII, 1900, pages 3, 10-14, and Plate II, 
figs. I— 

’ The Fomminifera, 1902, p. 1.37. Dy P. Chapman, A.L.S., F.R.M.S. 
* p. 275, ds. .30: also the figures In the Oeological Magazine. In the latter 

iji. 12) (’hapman himself noted lhat aegyptiensis hifd subdivided cortical chambers, 
Avhilo cooki had not. 

* Or Orbitolininae, sinre T am using the term Orbitolinae, throughout my article 
ah.ive IS representing the subfamily rather than the genus, ('hapman’s aegyptiensis 
Is now ei)minonl;y regartled as liclonging to Blankciihoni's genus Diciyoconus, ubieb 
belongs to the OrbitoHiia group. <4 

* The Foraminifera, p. 150—157. It is strange that he makes the subdivision 
of its cortical chambers a generic feature of Conuliles. Even Carpenter had been im¬ 
pressed by the absence of any such feature in cooki (op. cit., p. 234). 
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manifostly wrong. If a generic name is to be retained, it slioiild 
surely be either in order to express the characters which it was 
originally created to e\[>ress, or at least to express some other 
characters peculiar to the specimens for which the genus was 

created. The now definition of tlic genus should not exclude its 
own original type-form. 

Finally Zittel (1913) recognises the old genus Orbilolina, vhose 
structure lie describes very clearly; ^ but he unfortunately makes 

the siliceous composition of the test a feature not only of tlic genus 
but of the sub-family, and gives no indication as to how those forms 
are to be ])laced which exhibit an identical structure in a calcareous 
test. He somewhat significantly removes .Williamson’s PatelUna into 
an entirely different family,- but so defines it that it cannot 
possibly continue tt) include Carter’s (^onulilcs. So, as he apparently 
makes no other jirovision for the original Connliles. but seems to 
ignore it altogether, memliers of tliat type seem to be excluded 
from his system; or, at least, they find no clearly recognisable 
jiosition in it. 

The trouble seems to lie, so far as the genus Conuliles is concerned, 
that representatives of it do not appear to be found outside of India 
in the same way that representatives of the other two great genera 
(or families) are; so that while European geologists are kept con¬ 
stantly alive to the necessity for providing in their classifications 
for Orbitolinae and Pnlelllmte, the distinct existence of Conulites 

has been lost sight of, ever since Car])cntor minimised its right to 
separate recognition. Yet the genus is very well represented in 
India, by several species, one of which is found in great numbers 
over a large geographical area, tt seems necessary, therefore, that 
students of Indian geology should take serious note of tlie existence 
of this genus; and that cannot bo done better than by reviving, 
with slight modification, Carter’s original description of it. 

Description of Genus. 

Test calcareous and finely tubulated. Form conical, with base 
varying from concave to convex. The upper surface shows a sufer- 
ficial skin, thickest in the middle and thinning to the sides, traverfed 

* Palaeontoihigy, Vol. I, 1913, p. 27 and %. 1$. 
* Ibid, p. 33. 
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by short- pillars, Below tliis lies a single layer of largo and deep 
r,ort.ii*.il rliainbors, rJionilM)i(lal in plan, not subdivided by any 
Hyst-(*m of subsidiary partitions, and arranged in a spiral row, with 
genorally a nuin))cr of jniercalary rows aj)pcaTing between the 
whorls of t)i(* original one. The umbilical area is filled with small 
secmidary chambers, dis[)oapd in layers parallel to the base, and 
traversed by numerous vertical pillars analogous to those of the 

RUporiicial skin. 
Thus defined, it is seen that the genus is a very well marked 

one, and easily distinguished fr(»m tlio types, PateUma and Orhi- 

tolina, with which it has so often been confused, but lieithcr of 
which is ada])i-cd to receive it.^ The following representatives of 
this genus appear on the North-West Frontier of India: 

Connlifes kohalicus, n. sp. 

Figs. 1 to 5 (c). 

General Pemarh.—This form has now boon found by me in great 
numbers, from the Jowaki border. 6 miles oast of Kohat, to Thai, 
(iO miles west; in many places (notably Bahadur Khol) between 

Koliat and Latambar, fiO miles south; near kSaidgi, 15 miles west 
of Bunmi; and on the Ilarnai-S])intangi line in Baluchistan; in 
other nords, over an area more than CO miles broad by 300 deep. 
The actual distribution appears to be even more oxtensivo. Thus 
Wynne, wlien describing the beds at Bahadur Khel,^ says that 
the section there “ contains the large thin rolalinae so characteristic 

of the “ Subathu ” nummulitio bauds in the Potwar”; and it 
seems to me (since I kn w tlie Bahadur Khol section very well) 
that ho can only bo rcferrlig to this form. There is no other there 
that would answer lo this descrijition; and he could not have 
failed to notice this ;ne, which he does not otherwise mention. 

^ 111 their paper, moiitioncd in the fir^t note on p. 238, Schluniberger and Douvill^ 
show tliat- Cartor'a GoniUiteti, as ropreseuted by cook*, cannot be afliliated «ith aegyj-t- 
ienn*. They point out that cookiexhibits affinities both witii Assilines and Orlntoidec, 
and Hu^^pst that tho genus Cmvlites should bi> studied afresh. That is what 
1 h.»ve tried to do bci'o, showing bow both tho strueture and the ontogeny of the genus 
iiulicate ila true asnoeialion with Nuinmnlites and OrbitoidcR. The remarkable thing 
to iny mind is that Hchlumberger and Duuvilk^ should have anticipated this finding 
on the very little material at their disposal. 

• ifm.. Oiol. Suiv. Ind., Vol. XI, Pt. 2, page 139. 
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But in tliat caso this form must also bo found in Nummulitic rocks 
nearly 100 miles cast of Koliat. ‘ Besides this, 1 have found numer¬ 
ous specimens of this identical species in the collections of the 
(Geological Survey at (.Vlcutta, wliicJi aro registered as having been 
found in Lower Sind, at such places as the Dharan Pass, Maliri 
Ijandi, Ranikot, Trak Hill, Sumbuk Hill, the llabb River, etc.^ 

Thus the form seems to have been collected almost wherever Eocene 
rooks have bcoji found on the N. W. Frontier, over an area more 
than 150 miles broad by COO deej). 

Description of Rp<ries.- -The form is that of a depressed cone, the 
upper surface being convex with central boss, while the lower sur¬ 
face is generally concave. Variations in shajje are generally to bo 
seen at the outer margin of the test, which is sometimes thin and 
inclined dowm\ai(ls, sometimes tjiick and recurved upwards, wuth 

many gradations in between. 
Both surfaces are granulated. On tlie ujjpcj surface the granu¬ 

lations arc large, globular, and close-])acked in the region of the 
central boss, but diminisJi in size the further they are renu>vcd 
from it, elongating themselves radially, and assuming a sjriral 
arrnngemont round the centre, following the course of the cortical 
chambers beneath* Finally, towards the outer margin of the test, 

the granulationa disappear, and the underlying spiral rows of corti¬ 
cal chambers begin to show through the upper skin, which there 

becomes very thin. 
This upper skin is often found to bo weathered away, especially 

at the margin whore thinnest, and the spiral arrangement of the 
underlying chambers is then seen very clearly. This spiral may 
either be right-or left-handed (f/.. Figs. 3 and 4). Jf any one row 

of chambers bo traced backw'ards from the outer margin, it will 
be found that, on completing the whorl, some 8 or more other rows 
intervene between its tw^o representatives. This shows that, towards 

the end, there are about 9 or 10 row's of chambers moving round 
in a combined group. Carter only figures one such intercalary row 
of chambers appearing in the cortical spire of cooki {cf. Fig. 9), 
and states that even this is exceptional, the spire in that species 
being “ generally single throughout ”; so kohaticus appears to bo 

__I general . „ 
debted to 3Ir. 1*. N. Mukorjoe for helping mo to find theao apecimens. 
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very diMtinct in this respect^. The cortical chambers of kohaticus 

are almost square in plan, the septa being only very slightly in¬ 
clined forwards, and sjjaced at intervals only slightly exceeding 
their own lengtli. There are about 100 chambers to the outer 
whorl in an adult specimen. The primo^ial chamber appears to 
be spherical, but I have not yet been able to find it clearly exposed, 

nor to detect dimorj»hism. 
On tlie lower or concave side of the test the granulations are 

globular, uniform, and close-packed over the whole surfacor The 
last chambers of the cortical series are sometimes seen (in the case 
f>f specimens with narrow and turned-down edges) at *the outer 

margin of this surface. 
An a.vial section of the test [Figs, b to 5 (6)] shows a single layer 

of deep, rather claw-shaped chambers, blunt on top and pointed 
below, undtiilying the convex upper surface. These chambers are 
covered by the skin, already dc.scribcd, thiekc.st at the central boss 
and thinning to the sides. I’assing vertically upwards through 
this skin are a number of .small pillars [faintly discernible in Fig. 5 
(«)[, the ends of which appear to provide the granulations at the 
u])per .surfiice. Relow tin*, layer of large cortical chambers, and 
filling the hollow cone foimed by the same, is a mass of much smaller 
chiwnber.s, apparently disposed in horizontal layers between the 
claw-like points of tlic cortical chambers. These secondary cham¬ 
bers are traversed by numerous vortical pillars analogous to those 
of the upper surface, but mutih more distinctly seen owing to their 

greater length, and much more ciowded owing to their emergence 
from a comaivo surface. Those pillars arc somewhat conical in 
shape, being pointed on top and thickening as .they descend; they 
do not always reach the lower surface, but are replaced by others 
if they fail to do so. The granubtions on the lower surface of tJie 
test represent the rounded ends of those pillars as they emerge at 

that surface. 

* A Bpi'fiincu with w»)rn central boRS [Figs. 4 and 4(o)]8how8 two intercalary rows 
of ohaii>ix*rs .appearing before the primary row hab even completed two whorls ; that 
is to say, witinn the first 4th part of the radius of the adult test. Owing to the rate at 
which intercalary rows appear, the “twist ’’ of the primary row rapidly opens out; so 
that, although the row itself does not widen appreciably in this species (it docs widen 
in others^ there are only about 4 or 5 whorls altogether. Thus, in one specimen ^amin- 
ed, the lirst whorl was apparently represented by the first lateral chamber in the ra¬ 
dius, the second by the next 3, the third by the following 10, and the fourth and last 
by the outer 11. It seems from this that new intercalary rows were more freely 
developed in early than in later life* 
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A horizontal section of the test [Fig. 5 (c)] shows the large rec¬ 
tangular chambers of the cortical series in plan, at its outer margin, 
while many small dark circles in its central portion seem to repre¬ 
sent the sections of the vertical columns above described. It will 
be noticed that, whether seen in vertical or cross section, the largo 
cortical chambers appear to be simple, without any such system of 
secondary internal partitions as exists in the genus Orbitolina.^ 

Distinction, and Stratigm^iTiic Horizon,- The above species thus 
possesses all the main characteristics of the original genus Conulites. 
These, as described or figured by t'.arter, are(o) Conical shape; 
(b) Superficial granulated skin, tliickcst at the apex and thinning io 
the sides; (c) A single layer of huge and simple cortical chanilejs, 
deep in vertical section and rhomboidal in plan, arrangi'd in a S]>irai 

which is apt to lufurcate, or display intercalary rows; {(I) A mass 
of small secondary chambers arranged in layei’s parjillel to the base 
and filling the umbilical part, of the. test; and (e) Nunuirous vertical 
pillars, pointed on to)), whicJi traverse the layers of sccomlar^^ 
chambers, and form crowded granulations on the suiface below. 

It seems, therefore, that kohativus is gonerically identifiahJp \\ith 
Conulites cooki : ))ut a spt'cific identification cannot bo so clearly 
established. Thtis Carter represents cooki as possessing a relatively 
much liigher test, a convex lower surface, relatively much larger 
cortical cJiambcrs, and few if any intercalary rows of such chambers. 
I w’as unable to check matters at Calcutta, since 1 could find no 
specimens, in the Geological Survey collections there, which were 

certified as identical with Conulites cooki.^ (^aiter’s oiiginal speci- 
mou.s of cooki wore, according to Chapman, mounted on Slide No. 10 
of the Cjfirter Collection, and to be seen (in 1900) in the Geological 
Society’s Museum.® The collections in that Museum have, how¬ 
ever, since been taken over by the British Museum; so 1 ai)plied 
to the latter, for direct comparison of my specimens with Carter’s 

^ 1 do uot state the usual dimensiona of this and other specicH hero described, since 
such data can bo obtained from the photographs at the enA 

^Specimens in the collections at Calcutta arc variously labelled “ CoiiulitcH ” or 
*'PatclUna cooki,” etc., never Conulites cooki. As "Conulites’’theyueie apparently 
regarded as distinct from cooki ; as “ Pateliinae " they could uot help being attributed 
to cooKt, however much or constantly they might differ in details, since the generic 
characters themselves were reduced to specific grade. 

* According to Chapman {Qeol. Mag., as above, p. 12), the specimens of cooki on 
slide No. 40 were numbered 2 (from Kelat), 3 (from Sind), and 4 (from Arabia). This 
mention of a speoimep from Arabia is interesting, as showing that the genus is not le* 
strioted to India ; but as this is the only allusion I have yet seen ta an extra-Indian 
discovery of the type, I will do no more at present than simply draw attention to it. 
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Sli(l« 40. fu ie})Iy, JJr. AV. 1). Laug writes as joUow s: “1 have 
made a tlioHtugii search for Cuiter's Slide 40 in the Geological Society’s 
Gollecl,ioii, which js now here, and cannot find it. Moreover, CWw- 
//O'.s \l*aldUna] cooH is not mc/itioned in J. F. Blake’s ‘List of the 
Types and Figured fcJpecinicns recognized by C. .U. Shorborn in the 
tlolleoLion of the Geological Society of London, verified and arranged 
Willi additions,' 1002. I supliose, therefore, that the slide was 
missing from the Geological Society's collection at that date.. 
So I am afraid that the type is lost, and only the figure is left on 
wiiich to found an opinion.”^ It is possible, of course, that the 
slide may some day bo found, but it does not seem very,probable 
in view of Lr. Lang's remarks, fcjo all we huAC at present, in regard 
to cooki, are Garter’s figures and written description of it; and since 
th(‘so all seem to represent a form specifically quite distinct from 
the type here described, w'e must either regard the latter as a new 

sjicoios, or else impugn, witliout evidence, Gaiter’s description of 
vooki. Assuming, then, that Garter’s details are as accurate as his 
more general observations, I regard my own species as distinct, and 
propose to name it koJiaiicuSy both Jrom the region in which I firgt 
collected it in large numbers, and from the zone, “ Kohat Bliah*,” 
which it peculiarly characterises. 

That zone is the highest one hitherto identified as belonging to 
the Laki stage, and corresponds to the low'er portion of Mr. Pinfo]d*s 
“ Gjiper (^hharat.”^ ft immediately underlies the “ Nunimulite 
Shale,” overlies the Ghazij Shale (or “ Lower Ghiiarat ”) and is well 
ropresouted in many places w(?st of the Indus, where it is generally 
found to contain great numbers of kohatims, undoubtedly in situ. 
Tiio Kohat Shalo was apparently a marine shallow' water foimation, 
since it contains Corbula, OsircUy and limbs of crabs, etc.; and it 
is noticeable that all trace of ComiUtes, seems to disappear in the 
Nummulito Shalo above, where the almndant molluscs of the Kohat 
Shale are rcidaccd by Pycnodonta \(Jryphaea\ cf. vesicularis which 
(i.c., Pycnodonta) indicates, according to H. Douvilld, deeper water 
than Ostrea.^ 

As I have elsewhere pointed out,* there is reason to behove that 
the base of the Indian Khirthar (represented locally by the Nuni- 

ilxitter of 3/12/1924. 
* Jtec. (hoi. Surv, Jnd., Vol XLIX, Pt. ,3, pp. 137—160. " 
* Pal. hid., NT S., Vol. V, Mem. 3, pp. 12—13. 
* '* Notes on the Correlation of Pinfold’s Chharat Series with the Eocene Stages 

of Sind and Surupo ” (Trant. Mining and Qeol. InstitvU of India, Vol. XX, part 3). 
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mulite Shale) corresponds to the base of the Lutetian in Europe; 
30 the Kohat Shale would represent an uppermost Ypresian hurizcu 
(the Laki, as a whole, representing the middle and uj)per Ypresian). 

Conulites kofiMicus var. spmUingiensis, u. var. 

Fig. 6. 

Variations in size and form exist, even at Kohat, between repre¬ 
sentatives of C. kohalims; and as one goes south one finds that a 
bigger and flatter form becomes the more normal type. This aiipeai- 
ance of flatness is due to the thiokouing and turning upwards of 
the outer rim of the test. The change is apparent even at Bahadur 
Kliel, in beds the exact counteipait of those at Kohat; and it is 
most noticeable of all at Spintaijgi, wheio very large foims (some 
up to 2 c.m. in diameter) are to be found. 

As individuals of the southern tyjie arc found at Kohat, however, 
while individuals typical of Kohat are found even at Spintangi, with 
every grade in between at both places, I do not feel justified in 
creating a new species to define the moie southern type,^ but piopose 
to class it as a Variety, spintwngunsis, of kohatitus. 

Stratigraphic Honzon.- The Spintangi rocks are generally regarded 
as representing an Upper Khirthar horizon. If that is correct, then 
Conulites is undoubtedly found in the Upper Khirthar. Personall}', 
however, alter examining the Harnai-Spintangi area, I am veiy 
doubtful whether the accepted opinion can be right; 1 am im lined, 
for reasons which I caimot go into here, to regard the Spintangi 
rocks as probably just a special facies of the Upper Chharat (i.e., 
uppermost Laki and basal Khirthar). In any case, Conulites there 
appears among much the same associates as in the Kohat Shale, 
and has not yot been found by me in a deep water formation. 

Conulites kohattcus, var. blanfordi, n. var. 

Although many specimens of Conulites are to be seen in the 
collections of the Geological *^Survey at Calcutta, nearly all of them 
appear to conform either to the true kohalicus type or to its spin- 
langiensis variety. There are, however, a few exceptions to this, 

^ 1 call it the *' eouthem ” type, since it is the more southern of the ones I have 
myself collected. It is noticeable, though, that the specimens from Lower Sind, still 
further south, often approximate to the normal kohaticua type rather than to the spin- 
tangteiuia variety. • 

V 
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uriioiig which two .sptK^inieun (numbered G.373/11) seem to lepresont 
ti typo .sufficiently distinct to be separately described. An internal 

.section of one of these specimens, kindly 
made for me by Mr. Tipper, does indeed 
.show the closest resemblance to the 
apwies kohaticus. The relative sizes of the 
cortical and secondary chambers are the 
same, as also the number of cortical 

cliambens to the radius. There are, Jiowever, certain maiked 
e.vtornuI dilloroucos which, lieiiig found in both specimens, appear 
to jiistity one in regarding them a.s belonging to 'a distinct 
variety of the spetsies. Thus the te.st is relatively very high 
(diani. of base, ID mm.; height, 3| to 1 mm.), with distinctly 
poitited apex, straight sides, sharp margin, and .slightly concave ba.sc. 
A singular leature about these specimens is the apparent absence of 
gi.inulatious on tlnur convex surfaces, vvliich arc covered w'ith a smootli 
or sliglitly conugatcd .skin. This absmice of gianulations on the 
upper surfa<'e might, iiulocd, be attributed to w'eathering, for a 
.sunilai absence is occasionally seen on s])eciinens of the uoinial 
kohalirtis; but since both these specimens .sjiow' it, while neither 
.tppoais to be otherwise very w'oathercd, it soems more likely that 
a .smootli u|)j)or skin is a feature of the type. In that case, the 
gieat height of the test, together with the paucity of granu¬ 
lations on the convex side, may indicate a somewhat abnormal 
dogioe of H])ocialisalion in this variety.^ 1 propose that it .should 
bo named after the well-known geologist who collected these two 
specinien.s. 

Local it g and hotizott—^HliQ specimens were collected by Mr. 
\V. r. Blaiiioid, in 18li2, from the Eocene rocks just west of Mang* 
roiali (Lat. 30“ 40' North ; Long. 70° 30' East), where such foims 
are said to be “ miiuorous.” The exact horizon is not at present 
known. 

Coiiiilites vredenburgi, n. sp. 

Eigs. 7 to 7(6). 

.\lt!iongli the vast majority of Cnnulites that one sees along the 
N.-W. Frontier are clearly identifiable either with kohaticus or with 
Its variety spintangiensis, yet I have in one spot found situ a 

f development to the uonuave side being even more marked than usual, and 
that to the convex side even more neglected. 
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type of Conulites which does seem to dillcr specifically from kohaikm. 
It is a relatively small, fiat form, with cortical chambers so huge 
iu proportion to the test as a whole, as to constitute in my opinion a 
specific difference in type. An adult of this species shows (*nly 
about 15 cortical chambers to the radius, in axial section, as against 
25 to 30 in kohalicm and spintmigiensis, so that these chambeis 
are altogether larger in proportion to the test as a whole. No 
gradations seem to exist between this typo and kohaticus. I give 
sections of one ot the largest and least flattened specimens found of 
this species, so that the proportions of its chambeis and the shaj^e 
of its tost may be compared with the kohulkus type at a point wlieie 
they approach it most closely. The spiic has about 8 intcicalaiy 
whorla. 

Locality.—The species appears in certain limestone bauds iu a 
pocket of Eocene rocks, at a spot (Lat. 3(r Noith; Long. 
07'' 54^' East) near Chrome Mine No. 130 at Hindu Bagh, in Balu¬ 
chistan. 

Horizon.—The existence of this pixjket was recorded by Mr. 
Vredonburg some’ years ago, and its horizon registered by him as 
“ Ghazij Shale.” It is a marine, or estuarine, shallow-water ioim- 
ation, gypsiferous, with remains of Ostrea, Cnithimn chapariy Maittu 
duhia, Corbuhy Natica, etc.^ As a Ghazij Shale foimation, it would 
represent the horizon just below the Kohat Shale. I propose to 
name the species after the late Mr. Vredonburg, who first noticed 
this little pocket of Eocene rooks among the surrounding serpen¬ 
tines. 

Conulites tipperif n. sp. 

Fig. 8. 

In certain hand specimens of rock mati'ix, numbered G.280/77 lU 
the collections at Calcutta, I found a third species of Conulites, very 
distinct from both of the foregoing. While it exhibits all the charac¬ 
ters of the genus, it is remarkable by reason of its extremely small 
size (3 to 4 mm. diameter), its globular form, and its relatively 

• 

^ Although containing an Eocene fauna, these beds arc singularly devoid of all 
Nummulites, AsbilinoB and Alveulines. The only other foraniinifcr which 1 have found 
in them, besides vredenburgi, is a small Orbitoliiio [s. lat., probably a Diclgoconus ; shown 
in Figs. 13 to 13(6) bolow], of which both the megaspheiio and ^crospherio forms are 
found iu abundance. Chapman noted a similar strange absence of Nummulites (but 
not of Alvoolines) iu the beds containing aegypiienuia. This suggests that the conditions 
which suited Ormtoliues wore inimical to Nummulites ; and so the stunted appearance 
of vredenburgi may represent its adaptation to unfavourable circumstances. 

a 
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onorriiuus corticul cluunbors which never Hcem tc exceed in number 6 
or 7 uf: most, to the rudliub, in axial section. The base is generally al¬ 
most us couviix as the upper surface; and the grunulatioiis on it arc 

uoiiceal)ly birgest in the middle, instead of being unifonu as in the 
other two species. The spire api)eais to ])e single throughout, and in¬ 

creases rapidly in siie ns it neuis the })eriphery ; so that the outermost 
cortical chambers are about half as wide again, and two to three 
times as deep, as the innermost ones. This feature is seen to some 
extent in 0. rredeuburgi, but it is morn noticeable in the species 
now de^crilieil by reason of the still smaller number of vliorls in 
tjic latter, wliich renders their increase more noticeably’ru])id The 
vortical pillars are well seen, in axial section, travorsing the secoiiduiy 
chambers ol th<* lower surface; and analogous pillars are seen, m<;re 
prominent in the centre than to the sides, rising from the cortical 
uhaiubors to the u})per siiiface. 1 propose to name the species after 
Mr. (J. II. Tipper, Palaiontologist of the (Zoological Survey, by 
whom my attention was first drawn to tliose rock Hjieciiuens, and 
who has very kindly holiied me in working on them. 

Locality. -The specimens were collected at retiani, 10 miles west 
of Kotri (or .ibout 11 miles west of Hyderabad, Sind). 

trizoii.—Tlio area round Petiam was mapjied by Mr. Viedcnburg 
as Alvoolina Liniostono. The associated foraminifora m these hand 
specimens, being N. ratuondi and Assilina granulosa, certainly prove 
the horizon to be a Laki one; but the apjiarent absence of Alvoo* 
lines makes it seem very improbable that these forms could belong 
to the ..Uvoolina Limestone, The rock itself is also a shaley lime¬ 
stone, quite unlike the normal Alveolina Limestone matrix. Thcro 
is, on the other liand, no record of any Eocene rocks, later than the 
Alveolina LiiHostene being found in the vicinity; but the presence 
not far to the south, of a largo exposure of Meting Shales, makes it 
seem possible that these specimens were collected from some lessor 
iiorthorn outcrops of the same, which were too minute to be regis- 
tereil on Mr. Vredenburg’s small scale map. Thus the species would 
appear to belong either to the middle or (more probably) to the lower 
levels of the Laki. 

Ontogeny, Structure, and Classification of Conulit^. 

It seems possible that, in the earliest stages of growth of Conu- 
lUes, the form is similarly developed on both sides of the equator, 
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without the conical bias to one side which becomes so distinct 
shortly afterwards. This appears to be indicated (1) by tho more 
or less horizontal arrangement of the first few cortical chambers, as 

seen in axial section; (2) by the central “ boas ” on the convex 
surface, implying a greater thickness of superficial skin produced 
in the earlier, than in the later, stages of development; (3) by the 
fact that tlie granulations of tho upper surface are at first {i.e., in 
tho regioTj of the central boss) very similar to those of tho lower 
surface, but become j)rogressivoly fainter in the later stages of 

growth, and (i) by the fact that tho spire has just as often a left- 
handed twist as a right-handed one. 

All those facts seem to suggest that there may be fiist at no bias to 
either side, but only some want of internal equilibrium which sub¬ 
sequently impels a development to one side or the other. If it wero 
loft to some accident of growth to determine to which side the cone 
should be developed, it would be easy to sec why the spire should 
be sometimes left and sometimes right-handed, and also why further 
development of both skin and pillars on the rejected (or convex) side 
should bo curtailed, finco tho bias was determined to the favoured 
(or concave) side. For the bias to one ' side, and the curtailment of 

dovolopnient to tho other, seem to ho correlated. 
It seems best, therefore, from the ontogeny of (Jouulites as well 

as from tho main facts of its structure, to regard it as a very aberrant 
genus allied to some form like Nummulitea or Orbitoiiks which 
exhibits a hi-polar arrangement of secondary cJiambors on either 
side of an oquatorial layer of large ones. Thus the simple hut largo 
cortical chambers of Ctonuli/ps may bo compared with tho compara¬ 

tively largo oquatorial chambers of NummvUtes; while the incrusta¬ 
tion on the convex surface of Conulites, together with the umbilical 

chambers on tho concave surface, both traversed by niimorous 
conical pillars, might reiiresent tho lateral chambers traversed bj 
conical pillars of many Nummulites and all Orbitoides. The calcare¬ 

ous and finely tubulated nature of tho tost in Conulites further agrees 

with this proposed association.^ 
It is true, of course, thaTi no olose affinity can be claimed. Thus 

the rhoraboidal form of the cortical chambers in Conulites, and their 
spiral arrangement, forbid too olose an association with Orbitoides j 
while the same rhomboidal form of the chambers, and the tendency 

« 

1 The tabalation of the teat is beat aeon in Fig. 7 (ft) below. 
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to develop numerous intercalary rows of chambers in the spire, 

emphasise its distinction from Nummulitcs. No doubt Connlitca 

sJiould be placed in a position })arallol to those groat genera, rather 

tliaji in succession to either. 8till, it appears to find its most natural 

place in tlio same family with them; so I suggest that it shouldi 

at present, be classed as the typo-genus of a now sub-family Conu- 

hiNiuAE of Zittol’s family Nummulttidae. 

In conclusion J wish to say how indebted I am to Dr. Pascoe, 

Dirc'ctor of the (Zoological Purvey of India, for many facilities freely 

given to study in the offices, and refer to the library and ^ollcxitions 

of the Ooological Survey in Calcutta; to Dr. Baini Prashad, Olficia- 

ting Dirwtor of tJie Zoological Survey of India, and Dr. C. S. Fox 

and Mr. Watkinson of the Ceological Survey, who have most kindly 

taken for me all the photographs of micro-sections hero produced; 

to Mr. Tijipcr and Mr. Lahiri of the Geological Survey, for mutjh 

advice aiul practical lielp; also to many other officers of both Surveys, 

for iiKudental assistance of all kinds constantly given. 

This paper was written in June 1025, betoro it wfl.s known Hint anyone elae wfl-s 
wnrkiin/ on the .same penus. iUr. W. I.*. P. Nuttall of (’ambriijce has, however, .since 
tliis jmper went to pnw., ])iiblis}u(l a deseription of a .specieH from the middle Khirihnr 
w'liieh In* identiiii's with Carter’s cmtlci; and another sjieeiea from the upper Raniknt, 
which }ii‘ naiuf's rnnJili. Neither of these .speuies is identiliable with the forms described 
here. Mr. Nuttali points out tiiat ('ni ter’s name for the genus, (UtnnlUes, is prenee.npied, 
•Mid he substitutes foi it the name DidyncoiKwle/^. It should thejefore be understood 
th.it all referenees to ('unuliti." in the text reh-r to the genus now known as Dictyoconoidai 
(Nuitall). 

Kor Air. Niittall’s papeix, «t— 

“ Two Speeies td Koeeiie Koramiuifern from India,” Anunh and MaqntiM nf 
Xalural History, Sei. i), vol. NVT, pp. S7K—3R8, October 1926. 

” Tlie i^arger l'’oraminiforii of the Ujiper Knnikot Series (fiower Eoeenel of Sind, 
India ”, (kdoyiatJ Mnyazine, Vo], I,A ITT, yji. 112—121, M.ireli 1929. 

Koi Prof. H. Douvilk-’s remniUs on Iho same, Are 
'* Ln Porine ('oni«{ue ehez les Fornminifores, et Ic genre JHctyrwonvs Nuttall”, 

('fontr Rendu Sounnairt r/ev Siancr/i dc la 6’ociiii Oiologiqve de Francs, ler 
fevrior 192(5, ]>. 19, 
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No. G. S. I. llog. No. 
« 

Plate 10 1 . . 397 . . Crmuhles kehtiicHo. Kxternal virw o£ 

anwoutlieri'd tost; convex snilai'c. 
(xO). 

2 . . 399 . . The name Hpcoinion, concave surfacj*. 

(X6). 

3 . . 390 , Kxt<>mal view of the upper surface «»1 a 
weathered test, allowing rows of eoitieal 
chamlx'rs > ote the right-handed twist 
of the spire. (X 0). 

4 . . 39H . . Anotlier specimen, with central boss 
n*move<l, showing jwimniy whoils. Note 
the left-handed twist of the spin*. 
(X6). 

4(a) . . Sketch of primary whorls in above, showing 
2 intercalary rows of chnmlK*rs. 

Pla^e 17 5 . . . . Axial section of another specimen, showing 
cortical and umbilical r-hambers, uith 
pillars traversing the latter. (xO). 

.*5(0) , 1202 . . As in f), but further enlarged. Nob* st rue 
tuiv of tin* central boss, torined by 
thickened s ipra-corticnl skin with lra\era- 
ing pillars. (xl2). 

5 (h) . 1254 . . Another sjiecine'n much enlarged to show' 
slinpi' and simple character of coiticil 
ehamlicrs. Note the conical pillars d«‘s- 

cending to form granulations on the lowei 

surface. (X 39) 

6(t) . 392 . Horizontal section of a test. (X24). 

6 • . , . ConuHta kohntieus, var. ttpintangicnfiin. 
Axial section. (xO). 

7 .... Conulites vredenhurgif Axial section. 
(X6). 

7 (a) .395 . The same, further enlarged. (X13), 
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No. O.S.I. Hog. No 

7 Ih) . 3'»« . 'rhe same, again enlar^d. Note the per¬ 
forations ot the cortic al eh mbor walls. 
(X3()). 

Idnte IS 8 . . nio . ('nnutites tipperi. Axial section. (x20). 

0 . 3412 . darter’s diagram of CmnUea rooki, as re¬ 
produced by Carpenter under tlie generic 
name “ Putdlina." For comparison with 
the specimens ot (^onvlites figured 
above. 

» 

10 3414 . Cartel’s diagram of Orhitolina Ifiniinilari^ as 
reproduced by Carpenter nndet the generic 
name “ PafeUinn." For com]TOTiHon vdth 
Ponulites. Note the .subdivisions of the 
cortical chambers, and absence of pillars 
traversing the secondary chambers. 

•late 10 11 . 5413 
% 

. Williamson’s diagrams of PatelUnn eorriiqnfa. 
This being the form for which the genus 
Pa'eUim was created, otir idons ns to that 
>»onuH nitist be banecl'iipon Us cbaiactors. 
So note the appan'nt absenee of all supra- 
cortical development of skin or granules ; 
the irregi»lnr subdivisions of the cortical 
chambers, and theii airangement in serai- 
lunnr strips; the confused filling of the 
umbilical cavity, and the total absence of 
all pillais tmveising flic same. 

Plnt<* 20 12 . 1204 . ("urjx'ntet’s diagrams of recent Australian 
forms also classed by him as PafelUnae, 
although they ngai i seem to ropreson a 
distinct genus. Whatever t’ e nffinitie of 
this type may be, the cyclical arrangement 
ot its cortical chambers, their groat depth, 
and the massed granules in the centre of 
the Imse of the test, form a combination of 
characters which forbid generic identifica¬ 
tion with ony other type hero dis¬ 
cussed. 

13 . An Orbitolivie iorm {DieU/ocontis; megalso- 
pherio generation) assooiated with (7. we* 
•ienhurgi near Hindu Baj^ (x 6), 
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No. G.S.I. Reg. No. 

13 (u) . 304 . . Tlio Mimu, further enlarged, for comparison 
with tho CoHuliica type. Note the sub- 
divisions of the cortical chambers, absence 
of supra-cortica' i-kiii, etc., and absence ol 
all pillars through the umbilical region. 
(X30). 

13 (/») I2i37 . . Cross scotion of the same bpeoies, for com* 
piirison with 5 (c). Note the subdivisiot s 
of the cortical chambers, aud their cyclical 
instead of spiral disposition as shown by 
the appearance of only one whorl in this 
section. (X30). 
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